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INTRODUCTION

As World War I recedes further into history, the records that
were created on the men who served in it become less meaningful to
more people. The first generation of archivists and clerks who ser-
viced these records and who willed their experience to their succes-
sors by word of mouth is no longer with us. Before long the second
will be leaving the scene of active employment. Each passing gener-
ation of hands leaves behind less records know-how because, as time
goes by, the rate of reference to the records decreases and the new
clerks are afforded less and less opportunity to gain, through nor-
mal reference work, the knowledge of their predecessors, and to passit ‘On.

With this gradual diminution of records center skills as they
relate to the World War I period, imperceptible though it may be, it
has long been realized that some kind of compilation or commitment

_
to paper of still-available expertise on the records is necessary.

' Consequently, the primary purpose of this monograph is as a reference
aid, i.e., to preserve for as long as the records must be preserved--
all that needs to be known by the user, both present and future, about
their character, original purpose, informational and evidential values,
method of arrangement, etc.

' Some of the information has been obtained from scattered written
sources, as indicated throughout, but a great deal of it came to the
writer through personal experience in performing reference service in
the records for a period of nearly 25 years. The types of information
included--it has not always been easy to decide what or how much to
include--are those which the writer found over the years that she was
most frequently in need of in (1) locating pertinent items of infor-
mation about a serviceman, and (2) properly interpreting the records
on him, and the emergency regulations which caused many of the records
to be characteristic only to the era covered herein,

The author is especially grateful to Lawrence Cromshaw, who not
only has been the editor, but has given invaluable assistance to the
general approach in the-over~all plan of the Monograph.



The scope of this monograph has been governed by its purpose, l.e.,
‘the preservation of essential information about the World War I military
personnel and organizational records at the National Personnel Records
Center, Essential information is considered to be that which will be of.
importance to researchers in the records in times when there will no
longer be experts available to give personal guidance in their use. In-
cluded are brief descriptions of the physical properties of therecords;
their origin, purpose, content, and arrangement; the various forms used
during the period covered; relationship to and tie-in with other records;
and current value and usage. Certain background information essential to
a proper understanding of the records is also included and some related
records subjects concerning military service in general, Since this in--
formation is not limited in its applicability to any particular record or”
category of records (as they are categorized for presentation herein), it
is included as a separate part (Part III).

_
The number of different types of documents contained in the World War

I records is incalculable. To have included them all in the monograph
would have been neither possible nor desirable. The selection of those to
include has been given much thought, based on an understanding acquired
through years of experience in answering all manner and type of reference
service inquiry. The final choice of documents has centered on those which
are known to contain valuable individual or organizational information. It
must be recognized, of course, that what is considered valuable today may:
not necessarily be valuable 50 years from now. The writer does not pretend
to predict the changes in values that time will bring; nevertheless, much
thought has been given to intelligently selecting for inclusion those
records which, because of their informational content and evidence of
origin, might some day be needed for research purposes. (This task can be

- Likened to that of the archivist or records manager who must decide which
records to retain and which to destroy.)

Every effort has been made to find the most logical arrangement for
the material contained in the narrative. Several methods of arrangement
suggested themselves, each with certain advantages and disadvantages. The
one chosen is considered most suitable because it is based on the funda-
mental characteristics of the records, which also determines their method
of grouping within the Records Center.

All records that are proper for filing by service person's name (in-
dividual name records) are discussed first, and these are divided according
to the two sizes of individual name records, i.e., enlisted jackets (43 by
83 inches) and "201" files, which are in reguler 9- by l2~inch folders,

iii



Within these two groups, the deseriptives are arranged aiphebetically,using the key words of the titles where possible.
The second part is devoted to records thet cannot befiled by in-.

dividual name. These are the unit:or organization type records, filed
by unit designation, etc. The narratives in this part are also arranged
alphabetically.

, BE
.The third and last part of the monograph contains “the background

information and related records subjects concerning military personnel
of the World Wer I period. This information does not pertain exclusively
to any one type or group of records as described herein. ©

“The figures used throughout this monograph show the ‘records as they
appearat this writing, with no attempt made to alter them for the sake of
appearance. The records are in various stages of wear due to age and usage
and it is felt the figures are more meaningful it they illustrate them in.
their present condition.
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The state of war that existed between the United States and Germany,
now known as "World War I," began officially on April 6, 1917, and ended
on November 11, 1918, a period of slightly over one and one-half years.
Yet the personnel records at the National Personnel Records CenterinSt. Louis, which are officially designated as "World War I Records," are
defined as including: .

Records on officer personnel completely separated
between June 30, 1917, and September 8, 1939; and

. Records of enlisted personnel completely separated
between October 31,1912, and September 8, 1939.

This disparity in the dates of the conflict and the dates of the
records is the result of a series of events which are briefly explained
as follows:

Early in 1919, with demobilization and the resulting influx of
personnel records in the Adjutant General's Office, it was necessary
to establish a new file and to decide upon a "cut-off" date between
the old records that had been accumulating since Civil War days and
those appertaining more specifically to the then-recent conflict. The

_date November 1, 1912, was chosen because it marked the beginning of
the seven-year enlistment. (All enlistees on and after that date werestill in service when the World War began, so their records

*

Logically
belong in the "World War" category.)

No break in this new fileof personnel records occurred until the
advent of World War II when, again, the receipt of large quantities of
records necessitated the creation of another segment. The most conven-
ient starting date for it was the date of the President's proclamation
of a limited National emergency: September 8, 1939. These records
immediately were identified as the "World War II Records" and the older
ones, despite the fact that they spanned the years 1912~-1939, became
the "World War I Records." Though this its a misnomer, some justifica-
tion for it lies in the fact that a great preponderance of the records--

‘up to 80 percent--pertain to persons who did, in fact, serve during
the World War I period proper, i.e. from 1917 to 1919. Relatively few
records were added during the peace years. .
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The history of the records described in this Monograph is a com-
plicated one. Closely interwoven with the history of the internal organ~-
ization of The Adjutant General's Office, the Office of the Secretary of
War, and such long-discontinued offices as the Records and Pension Office
and the Military Secretary's Office, it is marked by numerous reorganize-
tions, redesignations, consolidations, discontinuances, and transfers;
and by reassignment of records-keeping responsibilities. It was not until
1920 that the three major categories of records as we think of them today
(personnel, medical, and organizational) came together under a single
records-keeping authority and remained. fairly stationary for.a consider-
able period of time.

This occurred on January 10, 1920, when the Demobilized Records
Division (activated January 16, 1919, to receive, store and administer
the records of the demobilizing army of World War I) was combined with
the Medical and Archives Divisions to form the World War Division (AGO):
with responsibility for all Army records created after November 1, 1912.
Except for a brief period in 1924 and 1925 when it was operated as a
part of the Adjusted Compensation Branch (created to administer the Ad- .

_justed Compensation Act of 1924), the World War Division remained con-.
stant until the advent of World War II. This rendered the designation
"World War Division" somewhat inappropriate, and there followed at
fairly short intervals a number of redesignations and transfers.

On October 31, 1941, the World War Division of the AGO was redesig-_ -

nated the Archives Division; however, this proved unsatisfactory because
records intended for the National Archives were being sent instead to .

the Archives Division of the AGO, and vice versa. The designation
"Demobilized Personnel Records Branch". was adopted on June 17, 1942,
and on August 29 of that year the word "personnel" was dropped from
the title.

The next change came as a result of the President's directive that
as many Federal agencies as possible be decentralized to locations out-
side of Washington. In December 1942 the Demobilized Records Branch
was moved to High Point, North Carolina, and was housed in the Southern
Furniture Exposition Building. With the influx of World War II records, ©

it soon became necessary to reorganize. At first, a separate branch was
established (June 15, 1943) for the World War II records. On April 17,
1944, however, another reorganization took place providing for a single
Demobilized Personnel Records Branch with separate sections for the World
War I and the World War II records.

vii



After the establishment of the Army Records Administration Center
in St. Louis (September 1, 1945), the Demobilized Personnel Records
Branch at High Point was transferred to it. The World War I Section
was moved on March 20, 1946, and retained its status as a section (in
DPRB) until March 1, 1953, when it became a separate branch under the
newly-designated Military Personnel Records Center, TAGO, This center
was relocated on January 1, 1956, in the new Department of Defense Mil-
itary Personnel Records Center, 9700 Page Boulevard, which also housed
the Naval Records Management Center and the Air Forces Records Center.

The General Services Administration (National Archives and Records
Service) assumed custody of all three of these centers on July 1, 1960,
and established a separate branch for each of the military services,
the World War I records constituting the basis for a section in the
Army Branch. Gradual reorganization then took place over the next sev-
eral years, based on functional operations rather than on origin of the
various records groups. Under this reorganization (current as of this
writing), the center operates with but two branches (Accession and Dis-
posal and Reference Service), and the World. War I Army records, as such,
no longer constitute the basis for a separate organizational unit. Per-

_sons doing a given type of work in the Army World War I records do the
same type of work in the Army records for later years, and also in the
Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, and Coast Guard records.

viii
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PART I. INDIVIDUAL NAME RECORDS

This part of the monograph describes those Army World War I records
that are filed by serviceman's name, in contrast to those filed by unit
or organization and described in part II. These individual neme records
comprise by far the bulk of the World War I holdings at the National
Personnel Records Center, and the rate of reference to them is much
higher than to the organization records. They are filed in two types of
containers, each comprising a separate A-Z records group, The largest
of these is the records for enlisted men, filed in 4}- by 84-inch jackets,
referred to hereinafter as "enlisted jackets." The other group, contain-
ing the records for officers, warrant officers, nurses, Army field clerks,
and some miscellaneous types, is in regular 9- by 12-inch manila folders
mown as the "201" files.

Each of these categories consists of numerous types of forms,
documents, correspondence, reports, etc., and these are all described
individually. Although some of the record material described herein
will be found in both the enlisted jackets and in the 201 files, these
two groups are treated separately for the sake of clarity and convenience.
When such duplication occurs, the record is described in full under the.
"Enlisted Jackets" heading, and only the title is shown under "201 Files"
with a cross-reference to the first heading.

The individual name records at NPRC:in the "Army World War I"
category are officially defined as including:

Records of officer personnel completely separated between
June 30, 1917, and September 8, 1939; and

Records of enlisted personnel completely separated between
October 31, 1912,.and September 8, 1939.

It is important to note that the words "completely separated" in
the above definition automatically exclude from this category the fol-
lowing records:

Records of all persons in a retirement status (still living)
|

as of September 8, 1939; and
|

Records of all persons who, though discharged before September
8, 1939, re-entered the service at some time after that date.
(When this happened, the prior records were withdrawn from the
World War I category and combined with those covering the
subsequent: service, )



The present locations of these records exeluded from the World War
I category depends on whether the persons have since been completely
separated from the service and, if so, the date of such complete separa-
tion. -

Piling.of all individual name records is alphabetical, under the
following baste rules:
. a) For identical names, the order of filing is determined by

xf service number. For records with no service number , date of
-

. entry governs the sequence. .

bd)’ ‘Names having prefixes and suffixes are filed as complete pames. . |'’- Example: De Young is filed as DeYoung} de la Cruz is filed as
delaCruz.

c) Names prefixed by St. or Ste. are filed as Saint or
rv

Sainte--all
names bearing the prefix Saint being filed before those with the
prefix Sainte,

d) All names prefixed by "Mc" are filed at the very beginning of —

the letter "M," preceding ‘the names beginning with "Ma--,"

e) Hyphenated surnames, such as Easley-Smith or Wheeler-Nicholas, - 7
are filed underthe complete surname and a cross-reference is made
thereto under the latter part of the hyphenated surname,

f) Indian names oftentimes have two. or more words in the surname.
These are filed as one name. Example: Rain in the Sky, John--
filed as Raininthesky, John. =— -
g) Abbreviated names are filed as they would be spelled out
(in full). Example: Thos.--filed as Thomas. ~

h) Nicknames are filed as given. These are not considered as
abbreviations.

i) Temporary titles such as Sr., ire, and.3, are disregarded-in the filing sequence.
—

J) The records of a nurse who has married since date of final
separation from service are filed under her married name, if the
change is norm. A cross-reference is placed in the file for the.
name under which:she served. ;

k) For two or more officers having identical names, the rank
(shown in the right end position) determines the order of
filing--the lowest rank first.. If both the names and the. ranks
are identical, the first letter of the arm of service (shown in
right position) determines the order of filing.

2



Part I
Individual Name Records

ENLISTED JACKETS

All the individual name personnel and medical records created for
World War I enlisted men are now contained in enlisted jackets. Almost
five million enlisted men are represented in these files. The jackets
measure 43- by &k-inches, and they vary in thickness to accomodate
records of varying bulk. Form 267, A.G.0., edition of January 11, 1918,
=-~see figure l--is the oldest jacket extant. Other types were subsequently
used, some similar to Form 267 but unnumbered, and still othem entirely
plain. (Plain jackets are used when it is necessary to prepare a new
jacket for any reason. The old one, because of the information shown
thereon, ;" folded and filed inside the new jacket along with the record
materiel.

_ Enlisted jackets were intially prepared at a time when statements
of service were being compiled for the Adjutanta General of the States,
as authorized by an Act of Congress dated July 11, 1919. Jackets were
prepared for all enlisted men who had been separated since November 1,
1912, Thereafter, they were prepared when the soldier was separated
from service and his records were being assembled for filing in theOffice of the Adjutant General.

The number (in pencil) at the top of the jacket is the veteran's
"A" number, or the number of his application for benefite under the World
War Adjusted Compensation Act of May 19, 1924. New (or "replacement")
jackets will show only the veteran's name and service nuxber (name only
if the veteran was never assigned a service number--final separation
before

>

February 28, 1918).
:

5
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(Name, sursame fiz.) Gtamber:)

Enlisted
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‘Say th (iiesaieenad addres)
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Form 867, 4. G. 0. 0208. - (oven

Figure 1. All individual name records for
(Pert 1 of 2) WWI Enlisted Men are filed in

these or similer Enlisted Jackets
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Part I
Individual °

Name Records os Enlisted Jackets

= ’ Court-martial orders announce
the result of trials by general and special courts-martial and the
initial action of the convening authority thereon. They also show
subsequent action taken with respect to the findings or sentence of the .

, court-martial. They are numbered consecutively within each calendar
year. The results of summary. courts-martial are promulgated by Charge
Sheets. —

Lo so 1 u
Court-martial records, including the Reports of Proceedings, for army mil-
itary personnel are on file in the office of the Judge Advocate General.
Copies of the orders and charge sheets, however, will usually be found in
the enlisted jackets. The three types of courts-martial and the juris-
diction of each are given below for a better understanding of the recordsdescribed herein, .

General Court-Martia . This is the highest type of military court. It
has the power to try any offense punishable by the Uniform Code of
Military Justice, and is the only court that can adjudicate a dishon-
orable discharge. The General Military Court consists of not fewer
than five military officers, not including the law officer. A General
Court-Martial Order is illustrated in figure 20 (These frequently con- -

sist of two or more pages.)
Special, Court-Martial. This military court has jurisdiction to try any

person subject to military law for. any crime or offense not capital, by
the Uniform Code of Military Justice. A special court-martial may
impose sentences not in excess of six months confinement at hard labor
and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per month for a like period, The ©

Special Military Court consists of at least three military officers.
Special Court-Martial Orders are similer in format to General Court—

Martial Orders.
Summary Court-Martial. This court may impose punishment of confinement

up to one month, hard labor without confinement up to 45 days, .restric-
tions up to two months, and forfeitures up to two-thirds of one month's
pay. It-is composed of one officer. A summary court-martial charge
sheet, Form No. 594, A.G.0., is illustrated as figure 3.

Current Use of Court-Martial Orders and Charge Sheets. ‘The principal .

use now made of WWI court-martial orders and charge sheets is in the
furnishing of disciplinary information in response to requests from such
sources as penal, mental, and correctional institutions, the Veterans —

Administration, security and other investigative agents, trial courts,
Workmen's Compensation tribunals, etc, These sources of reference
service inquiries usually need to know the offense for which a person
was tried, and the orders and charge sheets are the only source from
which this can be obtained at UPRC.: They are also needed in some cases
involving benefits to determine actual, time lost through absence with-
out authority. ;

6
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Part I. -individusl, Name Records
;

Enlisted Jackets

. Court-martial orders announcetheresult of trials by general and special courts-martial and the
initial action of the convening authority thereon. Theyalso show
subsequent action taken with respect to the findings or sentence of the
court-mertial. They are numbered consecutively within each calendar
year. The results of summary courts-martial are promulgated by Charge
Sheets.

Court-martial records, including the Reports of Proceedings, for 4rmy mil-
itary personnel are on file in the office of the Judge Advocate General.
Copies of the orders and charge sheets, however, will usually be found in
the enlisted jackets. The three types of courts-martial and the juris-
diction of each are given below for a better understanding of the records
described herein.

General Court-Martial. ‘This is the highest type of military court. It
has the power to try any offense punishable by the Uniform Code of
MilitaryJustice, and is the only court that can adjudicate a dishon-
orable discharge. The General Military Court consists of not fewer
than five military officers, not including the law officer. A General
Court-Martial Order is illustrated in figure 2.

_

(hese frequently con-
sist of two or more pages, )

Special Court-Martial. This military court has jurisdiction to try any
person subject to military law for any crime or offense not capital, by
the Uniform Code of Military Justice. A special court-martial may

. impose sentences not in excess of six months confinement at hard labor
' and forfeiture of two-thirds. pay per month for a like perlod. The
Special Military Court consists of at least three military officers.
Special Court-Martial Orders are similar in format. to General Court-
Martial Orders.

ummary -Court-Martia’ - This court may impose punishment of confinement_ to one month, hard labor without confinement up to 45 days, restric-
tions up to two months, and forfeitures up.to two-thirds of one month's
pay. It is composed of one officer, A summary court-martial charge
sheet, Form No. 994; A.G.0., is illustrated as figure 3.

Current Use of Court-Martial Orders and Charge Sheets. The principal
use now made of WWI.court-martial orders and charge sheets is in the
furnishing of disciplinary information in response to requests from such

‘sources as penal, mental, and correctional institutions, the Veterans
Administration, security and other investigative agents, trial courts,
Workmen's Compensation tribunals, etc. These sources of reference .

service inquiries usually need to.lmow the offense for which a person
was tried, and the orders and charge sheets are the only source from
which this can be obtained at NPRC,: They are also needed in some cases
involving benefits to determine actuel time lost through absence with-
out authority.
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GENTRAL COURT=1ANTIAL) HRADGUAATERS SEVENTH COAFS AGRA

ORDTS NO! 99.) Fert Onaha, Wobraska, Februury 13, 1929.

. Bofora a zonornl crurtemertial which c nvoned at Fert Creek, Noe
thbraska, fureuent te pcrasrarh 6, Spocial Orders Ke, 24, Hondquertore Sevon

Corps Aroa, Janucry 29, 1929, wna arrnisned ani triod:
Privato-. Jobn Js Doe ‘Company K, 17th Infantry.

Charge: Viclation «ff the 58th articloa rf ‘Yar,
.Spocificaticn: In that Private CMMEDoa ote, Cempany "KY 17th Infantry,

did, at Fort Loavonverth, Kansag, on cr abeut June 25th, 1928, dooort tho
‘Sorvico cf tho tnitod stitos and a4 romain absont in doceertic: until ho
wae arprehonded at craha, Mobraska, cn er abcut January 16th, 1929,

PLAS:
Te the Spocifiecticn: "Guilty, excerpttho werds 'dogart' and tin dosortirn,' substitutins tharcfer rospoctivolythe words ‘absont himsolf without lonave fren’ and 'witheut locwe't cf theexcoptod words not guilty and cf tho subetitutod vorde guilty,"To tho Charo:

. Net guilty, butguilty of a virlation of tho 6let irticlo cf yar,”
FINDINGS:

Of tho Spocifdeaticn and Charso; "Guilty,"
SELTCE:

Te bs: dishcuor.bly “ischar:c¢d tho Sorvicc, t- ferfoeit all yay andAllevances duo or to hecors duo, and te bo confinod nt hart labor, at suchTlaco as tho roviewin. autherity ray ‘direct, fer cav (1) yoar, (ThrooPrevious cenvicticns censidored),
The sontenco wes adjud-ed -n Februory 5, 1929,

The sontonce is arprreved anl will be duly oxecutod, but the execu-ticn of thot sorticn thereof adjudging cishonor...lo dischaorgo is suspendeduntil the scldior's roloase fro: cenfineront, Tho United Strtos DisciplinaryBurracks, Fort Loavonvorth, <anans, is dosiznited as tho place ef confinerent,
By cotmand cf ‘‘njer Gonoral Si’ ITH:

TENNEY ROSS
Celenel, Goneral Staff C-rrs,OFFICIAL; Chicf ef Staff,J.8. WILSO:i, ,

‘

Cclonol, A.G.D.,
Adjutant Gonoral,

Figure 2, Order announcing result of general court-martial,
the highest type of military court. Formst for
special court-mertial is similar
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Part I :

Individual Name Records ” Enlisted Jackets

. Decorations are honors and rewards given
in recognition of extraordinary, exceptionally meritorious, or conspic-
uously outstanding acts or services. The conferring of decorations and
the incidents for which they were awarded were normally made a matter
of record at the time of their occurrence, or shortly thereafter. This
was done by War Department General Order, by the report of proceedings of
a Board of Officers (convened to determine a soldier's eligibility for a
decoration), or simply by correspondence. Service awards are based on
record data, and an administrative decision is required to determine
eligibility. Once a decoration or aservice award has been issued, some
type of record showing that it has been issued or authorized is retained
on file with the soldier's enlisted jacket.
The forms or methods used in authorizing the issuance of World War I
decorations and awards have changed a number of times since 1918. The
most common one to be found in the records is a form letter, illustrated
‘as figure 4. Another form used is DA Form 1577. This was not issued
until 1948, but it was designed so it could be used in authorizing deco-
rations and awards earned any time during the World War I period. It is
still in use and the latest edition is shown as figure 5. Evidence of the
issuance of decorations and awards will also be found in General Orders
(Medal of Honor), in official miscellaneous correspondence such as that
illustrated as figure 4, in the receipts for the awards (figure 7), etc.
The decorations and awards authorized for World War I servicemen, and
the criteria under which each is authorized, are listed below in their
order of precedence.

Medel of Honor was authorized for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity
at the risk of life, above and beyond the call of duty, in action in-
volving actual conflict with an enemy, There’ were 106 World War I
servicemen who earned this medal.

Distinguished Service Cross was authorized for extraordinary heroism
in connection with military operations against an armed enemy. This
medal was brought into existence in 1918 so that the Medal of Honor
would be more protected.

Distinguished Service Medal was authorized for exceptionally merito-
rious service to the Government in a duty of great responsibility.

-

Distinguished Flying Cross was authorized for heroism or extraordinary
_

achievement while participating in aerial flight.
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is authorized to members of the Armed Forces who were
cited in orders for gallantry in action not justifying the award of

8 Medal of Honor, Distinguished Service Cross, or the Distinguished
Service Medal.

ThePurpleHeart decoration was established by General George Washington

Z

on August 7, 1782. The decoration was revived out of respect to his
memory and military achievement February 22, 1932. It is awarded. for|

wounds or death resulting from enemy action; and to those persons who
. were awarded meritorious Service Citation Certificates by the Commander

in Chief, American Expeditionary Forces, and to those who were author-
ized in orders to wear wound chevrons. Appurtenances to the Purple
Heart are: Oo

OakLeafCluster which is issued in lieuof. the decoration for
. @ach succeeding wound,

' AServiceRibbon, ‘identical in color with the suspension ribbon
. of the Purple Heart decoration.

.

ALapelButton (enamel) in the color of the service ribbon to the
Purple Heart.TheSoldiersMedalwas authorized July 2, 1926. It is awarded to any men-

ber of the Armed Forces of the United States, or of a friendly foreign
nation who, while serving in any capacity with the Army of the United
States shall have distinguished himself by heroism not. involving actual
conflict with an armed eneny.

Armed Forces ReserveMedal is authorized for ten vere of honorable service
in the Reserve components of the Armed Forces.

i is authorized for service between April 6, 1917,
—

and November 11, 1918; service with the American Expeditionary Forces
in European Russia between November 12, 1918, and August 5, 1919; and
service with the American Expeditionary Forces in Siberia between Nov-

_

ember 12, 1918, and April 1, 1920. Battle and service clasps, if appli-
cable, are authorized with the Victory Medal--one battle clasp for each
campaign participated in; and a service clasp for service (non-combat)

- in France, Italy, Siberia, European Siberia, or England. One service
clasp only is awarded ipan individual case.

Mexican ServiceMedgl is authorized for service in an expedition or engage-
ment in Mexico between November 26, 1914, and June 17, 1919.

10
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Mexicen

Border

ServiceMedal
is authorized for service with the

Mexican Border Patrol between January 1, 1916, and April 6, 1917,
but only to those persons who were ineligitie for the Mexican
Service Medal.

f dal is authorized for service with
the Army of Occupation in Germany or Austria-Hungary between
November 12, 1918, and July 11, 1923.

tt \) is authorized for service
between April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918--a silver button to
servicemen who were wounded in action, and a bronze button to all
others.
d Star Button is awarded to widows, and certain next of kin,

of military personnel who lost their lives between April 6, 1917, and
March 3, 1921. /FrenchCroixdeGuerrewas awarded to American soldiers by the French
Government for extraordinary heroism in connection with military
operations against an armed enemy toFrance.

References: U. S. Army Administration Center Standard Operating Pro-
cedures; World War I "Precedent" Files; AR 15-5 and 600-45,

il
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WAR DEPARTMENT
HE ADJUTANT GENERAL'B OFFICE ‘

WASHINGTON

IN REPLY .
. NMD He28i

surenro 4G 901 Mathiney Frank J.
(10016038) Ex .

Susuect: Purple Heart December 31, 1855.

To: The Quartermaster General.

1, The Secretary of War directs that a Purple Heart, en-
graved with the name of the recipient, be issued to

¥

Mre Frank J.
436 Clark street,

Cley Genter, Kansus.

on account of wound received in action Cotaber 3, 1915, while
serving Ge sergeant, Company C, Sth Field 3i;-nul Pattalion.

B. uw... 2 oe eS
Adjutant General.

Sopy made for |r. meme oe
File - W.W.Wiv. = "mR Y-£21

d.

Figure 4. Form letters such as this were used before 1948
for authorizing the issuance of the Purple Heart
and other decorations.
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POR

e o8
000 coo (2 Mar 65) orice ws

AUTHOM ZATION:

ro Conmending Officer . .U.S. Army Support Command, Philedelphia
Philadelphia, Pennaylveaia

BO r.(CHANCE OF AWARDS -

CODE HUMBERS FOR AVARES ~

4|)mroa. OF nOWOR 13|9000 COMDUCT UEDAL 2|CONLO Vam li VICTORY mepaL oy jean Laer CLUSTER

2 Jomrensiniet DEE RWOCE CACES ta|a000 compucy, wroaL CLABP te|AMBY OF occurar ae OY we [oenvice syan

s|isting sismeo-semy Cw me DAL 10JomrincusseD voy emeLee 7 ae soe joan were 39 Jencaxe c2newrsap
«| snvensran te|eagrvyomous uy eeatan 0 fica, von nomena ACTION 0 Jeera sven Lares curren

+3 [atcion oF weary 47|waDat vom want ac|earrowal Derensa sanvice EZOAL otacw e

¢|otstincuisnEo-r uses CROSS te|weoan oF rmagooa ve|none an semeice eco. 2 |rmeucd P ove ssand
* PSO. Cras wee 19|BommnD 4Aay COMPE SERVICE MEDAL OY|Am TAMC TEC A CERVICE EO AL 41 Tec .aisa sOuansenne

B PRAM re 61a MENTAL 20|Amy OF OCCUPATION OF GERMANY etOALf12|ARMBO FORCES CITIONARY ME OAL « WEALAROE CM Amoe LASYARD

Sper tes Sve a0|AGC Om OC FE EEE PERV ICE MEDAL 21|ARWEO PONCHE RE: iva MEDAL 1% [Pm Pome OF Fats ee
u atenca, nf deca IGN ME OAL 0|Comcay ive ANTAVMAN BADGE Op [Pret POE ERATION ROOT

Teese? 21|asiavic-waciric CamPaloN MEDAL oy|eaPans npastayean sapct 67 [peices imcePewosEce ReCED

Cuno e mp aat Feeeeeen, wr MIDOLE EASTERN 36|medical wapOR 2 Juries waviom seevice weoer

The Seeretan of the Atmy directs that the following awards be engraved acconding to current regulations and issued to
adi shown below. (Engraving tu be as indicated in class ifwattan op belay.)

STARS OAK LEAF CLUSTER GOLD STAR LAPEL BUTTONaRnow.
AWARD CODE : clase _Baonze shvee BRONZE Sivan HEAD ENGaAVE uz. cost tee ["Jeruten

' |omarutoutry 1] wee

12 mcmama

‘

Me. com J. doe
2145 Park Averms
Catisago, Dilinais ,

PERIAANENT oS

‘AOsST het COneR on

PERS RECORDS BR PERS RECORDS BD rors 77 Barn CES ¢ Gd
FILE COPY |) orricens atc Olextistanese or.Lows. HO.

DA (mare 15 Genes senoree (may ca emacs 5

Form adopted in 1948 for issuance of ewards,
including those earned in World War I period

Figure 5.
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- BY CORER

‘Frou: “. - The Adjutant General, AUF.

~ To: Co:m:nding General, U. S. Troops, Paris.
Seelcet: - Docor--tionss

le
vhhich you ac, an tlorized to presont to the following .wldier, Who is on
duty with Teadguartors Detachmmt, Clignancourt Barracks:

Re
tho dato of prosent: tone

Gage ORATURS ANER TAN EXPIDITIONARY yonams

.

Fox cxtraordinsry heroien in sotion near Boissons, . Trance, Shy
i9 July, 1918. .

Me showed absolute disregard for the safetyof his.on Tite.iy advancing upon a machine gun which w:s holding up his platees anf:
finally patting it out of aotion after being wounded himself.

vision Decorations Sections

Lo Fronge, 30 June'1919..|
D.

Inolosed horowith is Distinguished Service Gross Mo. 79.

Woe F, 20thInteBy Gorennd of Genural Porshing: "

_ Figure 6. Many decorations and awards were issued by
formal correspondence

iu



40201, ———_——— GLD~abh

Received from The Adjutant General of the Arny

one certificate representing the award of the

MEDAL OF HONOR

to... fire ———
formerly private, first-class, Company L,
354th Infantrye Ut1928. _Data, received --

Signature
,

<j =
“address M22 ALLctveeke

To be signed and returned to The Adjutant General,
Washington, D.C. -

é \929
yuh

WeLew.
FILE

|Datex2t(/Big.

M& B Sec. 599.

Figure 7. Evidence of awards in World War I period is
sometimes found in the receipts therefor, such
as above
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- The Descriptive List was the forerunner to the
Service. Record (see separate narrative), which was adopted in March
1917. It is, in fact, commonly referred to as the "Old Service
Record." It is a twelve-page pamphlet containing the complete mili-
tary history of the enlisted man. An entire Descriptive List is
illustrated as figure 8. Form No. 29, A.G.O. was the form in use
as of November 1, 1912, and this was also the form number of the first
Service Record, edition of March 22, 1917. This change in March 1917
amounted to"“little more than a change in title, insofar as the form
itself was concerned. There was an important change at that time, how-

. ever, in the usage: Whereas a new Descriptive List was prepared each |

time a soldier changed organizations, only one Service Record was pre- |pared for each term of service.
The original Descriptive List was prepared by the first organization' to which the soldier was assigned after enlistment--from the Descrip-

- tive and Assignment Card (Form No. 25, A.G.0O.). -With each transfer,
.@ new one was prepared by the acquiring organization from the Descrip-
-tive List received from the losing organization. This meant of course.
that, during a single enlistment, a soldier would have as many Descrip-
‘tive Lists as he had organization assignments. The Descriptive List. —

shown as figure 8, for instance, is one of five prepared for the person
‘represented, covering a three-year enlistment.

' Gurrent Use. See "Service Records."

References: AR 1913, pars. 99, 104, 105, 115, 118, 124, 135, 138, 154,
466, 938, 1069, 1157, 1163, 1337, 1356, 1361, 1451, and 1535; GO No. 22,
WD, 1913, par. 5; Bulletin No. 24, WD, 1917; WWI "Precedent" Files
labeled "Records found in file of Personnel Records Section."

iF . This is the record of the soldier's designa-
. tion of beneficlary as provided for under an Act of Congress approved 4

- December 17, 1919. This Act provided for the payment of six months' 4
'

pay to the widow, children, or other designated dependent relative of
any officer or enlisted man of the Regular Army whose death resulted -
from wounds or disease NOT the result of his own misconduct. The use
of a separate "designation of beneficiary" form was only temporary.
Starting in May 1920, it became a part of the enlistment record, and
in December 1924 it was made a part of the service record, After °

that, the forms were used for redesignation of beneficiary, which was

16 ; vy



—natagiving dagres of volatianahlp

memans DEH2,L., 1020: Bd tpeglyaa=Nensome:tisianed ofieer: “2
Y

= LySSE. =
Martemanshly or gomery Ahme <a

Andel or persenant marke as 6 dseerigtioe and covigumset cards” Se

Hana.sctaennabeacn te“ded:dais ==Seeaen A7 ;
sf &

(cto3SrainesDecalhaa .

Sebo0 “OD .
_* mae

Figure 8. . Descriptive List. Forerunner to the Service Record,
(Part 1 of 6) it was given that title on Merch 22, 1917. Entire

Descriptive List is illustrated here and on the next
five pages
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Wounds or ofher tajuriea reseived in extien: wovenlONL secsenes
(4)

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.

a via _
aladee, Hl 3

Enllatment period; (See Instruction 6.) Serving in [st enlistment pericl

whieh Vfaenot (line out words not applicable) completed ef hale of dischuryr.

(Laat ling tp do'tined out except in rage the,beadsitiSet pay : For vescececesee Ld Ahn fe eneeenenceerceeeces vs

sede cee see° *

Corene.°
(Amounts to he stated la wards and Sgures, Par. 1174, A,B.)

Money vatua of clothing drawn alnce emtlatments (4) 20... ceenen ene eeee rene

MleGeeTeedopeEA
Dee Unitedt af last settlement and not dedsated om pay roll: ().,

(op4
To be Allat in la the cace of 6 coldior whe bes met completed ez tesnthe'

service, or whose clothing scqvant hae bover bese

e Torert United Binds “ " Os the cass may be.
losert *“ trauster,” "discharge * death," desertion,” of '* retirement,‘ae the ease suey be or * SPetnae company’ tu cae of heseuatereeader In

atroction €
gp Ta le Glled in la care clted lo Iestractions 3 aad 4, when « debit Balance

at lest eetiletent has put brea deducted.

ALLOTMENTS.

Allotment nf B..-.-- cecancnnvnccee per menta fer ...

months beginning with MEAth Of .aece ccecccencneceeeeeveenee iCollected £0 inttabs .oo.ecocseseneececceescecsenccerees 101, S20 tn forer.

mace waceecscennecnwenaceee -- RE SeLFER.®

pevecnecannecnceeseeececeesesercecaeeerececeeceecceseesncerceesecseeeee he

© Ose Dnatractien 3. a FOF eens cenenecnseee
© See Instruction 2. 358

(8)

> 7 nae
Figure 8, —

(Part 2 of 6)
Pages 3 and 4 of Descriptive List



DUE UNITED STATES.¢

Ber erdnamve GAG OVAnGned 8803 |... 2222 ecen nen ee nvos.as a caveecnnenerece

DEFOSITS.

AMOUNT.
Oats. PAYMASTEN,

Core|Ore

(8)

BEPOSITS—Continacd.

| Amount.
Dats. PavmaeTan.

; Bote |eom

Ge QR
“G hb». Vefe 4a

+t dats

® Bee Instruction 2. 305
(5)

a”ie"aas
weetaceeeeenee ore dene ee eeeene cannon senses seecenentececstecaeeee

a '

“ repens
cess peweta|seweeneeee

rere
“reaepamFigure 8.

(Part 3 of 6)
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CLOTINNG ACCOUNT.

(fee Tnstrarthe 3)

CQoenans saat.

Dare o¢ |

+ lesua, ano
Voucnen

Money | Sanatung oF SOLDIER AND OF OFFicEeR
! Wacue. . Wirngeena tesua.
: j

'

yiUdaceORY:

'

i

|

i

(8)

CLOTINNG ACCOUNT.

(Bo Inetrection 3.)

CIGTINING BRAWE—Costianed.

StQnNaATUAS OF SOLOIER AND oF OrriceRn
Wivngesine iseus.

Iseug. ano| Monsy
Vouonan Vacus.

semeee ec ene ees! Nett teeter neers emer eeneeneneeerereme ne trp ee

Figure 8.
(Part 4 of 6)

Pages 7 and 8 of Descriptive List
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(See Tastrection 2.)

Oate or |

leave ano ARTICLES, Gomey | Sianaruns oF SoLOIER AND OF

vouomaa Vavug, | Oreican Wivnaseing tesue.

oycomm_—* ”
“eeu| | ct
sectP| seen

(9) I

Whewnaetshewtofttne
LBD:Seiya!saaitehnth.auddee,HgCa.Faber’.
seteOh Cary PheLYHUEn ocerererrnnn

Figure 8. Pages 9 and10 of Descriptive List
(Part 5 of 6)
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eeardhorseg“5.boty
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Figure 8.
(Part 6 of 6)
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IN@TRUCTIONS.

1. Whes b peidier fo nesigned ts on erguntantion, the commending officer of
the esgundantion Uff open 0 desertytive Hat (sz bis ense frou the dete chown on
hela Gonartpttve and sanigument card. In the ener of 9 asides Genciareed te on

anv it will be fram the dst chown on
,

the deigtv let received from the ecpention tm whieh be wus tnefurved and the lasver will be reteined as the entherity therefor.
&. Whee by reemn of douth,

sobticr's service with on orgunimacion fo torusanted, hia daseniptive lat ol be

clased by the additisa af the proper stataments under the bending: musted (°),
end the nessenry data eff! be trnacterred to the eutfier’s Gathonyp willows,ime! strtoenca te, of ta anether desor iptive Met, os the case may ba.

&, Ta case of trapaier from one orgeninntion ts enctber, ‘be cuties wil be

made ou pages 7, 6, end 10 of the wrw deacvigaive int under the engtions
“ Chsthing éraws ‘ sad ‘* Clothing settlements,” the sintument om page 6 ender
the banting Ceching ”

beng al thet is roqntsed by the erguntentinn to whist
the eubfier |e famees of wilt be Td
om page 8.

4. The clothing qsesnnt of o asidier ebasnt om deteshed carvien, ip eonfine-
tment, or sick im bevpital, in whass case 0 deserigttve Net lo funded, TE be
etated on in the ence of « celdier texneferred.

Whee « seldier-whe bes bese ehernt frum the ergeniantion to which bo
. belongs, aed le whuse cuss 0 copy of his desasigttve Niet was Savatsbad, vehams

to bis erguniantion, or if be Lasemas sxpnsated Soun the sorrine Gusting his sb
ease, & partie] éoneriptive list, cuntaining ently such dete as pastnins to his
tadiltary stintus o7 eccunnts while aheret, will be ferniched te bis equaietion
comamander, When 4 ecitior whe bes Leon absent fs retarned to bisenguatuniion  -
or resstves « Carhcagh et the expleution of which be is te retarn te his esguate
tien, and tm whens ance there bas boxe oo change Oe bis fiery ciate oF
ecovunts while abeust, the copy of his duacripitrs lst which wae burnin’ by
bdo erguiantien evasmander will bo retarned by the reupensiide offear wha, by
Gated indeneweent on the lest page tharest, wil exprunty state thet haze bes
heen ae change in the a.idler‘s arilitery ctutes or aeveunte Gasing his abesuce
from his erguainatios.

,

5. The Ast of Cangrens approved May 11, 1908, provides “ Thet hevafter
© 0 © © an culstment shail pet bo regeried ns complet untill theasidiey
eal have made geod any time lest by unaztherined chuense conceding ene
day.” AN ouch ausuthevie;ed chesness daring the present eoltment, with
Gnten, wl be chews on 0 cobiler’s Geusctgttes Mat ip the space for * Bemeshe.”
Uf ne ensh abesnces are of vecerd, that inet will be ciated. Whary encheberames
are evserded bn the cams of anbilers enlisted guiar te Mag 21, 1008, end Giang’
oe expiration of tare: of endixtment, B will ale be shown whale: a ust the
Mme leet tn cush ahernens hes been moda qued. (See pur. 128, A. B.)

© So change ann corer tn the colictment parted of o sebéler Guring bts cureies
uae any one collisions.

¥. ‘When the dearrtpttre Mat of a nsidiog teunsterved shows suseed aff enuvistion
by cnuré-cnnrtial, it wilt bo srommpendad by an exthentlented exgy of the emed
ef cummmory evurt or by on official exgy of the erder premaignting tho nian
bm the en of convirtion by 0 constennstial offer than 2 cammery cot. .

©, Benswees of entries ou a duseriyttve Mist ave yoobihited. AM changes made
tm axiginal entries thereen WM be éniy entheutionted by the cignetuse of the
efiew unbteg the chonge. Unisr no cheunstmes WH digo of row be
pasted ov sttashed t0 0 daasiptice tnt,

° . “/%’ >.
vo oe . Soe wa

Pages 11 and 12 of Deseriptive List
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necessary when the eligibility of any relative was changed by reason
of marriage, death, divorce of wife or birth of child. If no benefi-
clary was designated after the soldier was advised of the provisions
of the Act, the fact that the law was explained to him was noted on
his record. The forms for the designation of beneficiary were:

Form No. 380, A.G.O. (figure 9)
W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 41 (figure 10)

Current Use. Because of the age of most of these records, their cur- .

rent usefulness in the reference service operation is minimal. They
are used at times, however, to answer inquiries seeking to determine
a veteran's next of kin or their whereabouts, such as in the settling ©

of estates, paying off on insurance policies, preparing genealogies,
etc. They are also sometimes used in straightening out mixed records.

References: W.D. Circulars No. 301, 1920; No. 44, 1921; No. 69, 1924;
and W.D. Bulletin No. 43, 1919.

. A fexrmal determination is a documented admin-
istrative decision to amend, correct, clarify, or authenticate Army
records. The "determination" thus becomes an official part of the
record, and the information is used for official purposes. Determina-
tions are normally based upon the regulations in effect at the time of

_ the event or action, and also upon well-defined office practices,
policies, and precedent cases. Precedent cases are usually those in
which opinions of The Judge Advocate General of the Army, or decisions
of The Comptroller General, have been rendered.

Formal determinations are not to be confused with informal determin-
ations. The latter are also administrative decisions, but they are
usually rendered verbally and recorded by "red-star" notation (aster-
isks, in red ink, placed immediately above the erroneous entry and
in the margin with a comment correcting the error). They are made
when discrepancies of a minor degree are noted in record facts or
where patent errors exist. Cases of this type require individual
analysis and consideration because of their inconsistent nature. Any
corrective action that cannot be resolved in this manner is handled
as a formal determination. The exact nature of the administrative
entries depends on the type of determination and the substantiating
evidence available to backup the decision.
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| DESIGNATION OF BEN AR ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED DECESINER 17, 1919
————_—

“That hereafter, immediately upon official netification of the
from wounds ce disease, net the result of his own mis-

.

. conduct, of any officer or entisted man on the ertive let of thea.|. . Regular Army or on the retired list whea oa active duty, the
‘ : ,

widow tyif Therebows areisthe cnaon hste s2022|Pvt Aol 2ndMi)Pot
Co,gatDiv||sntittherebene af

(Army serial purses.) (Grade) (Org’n, and regi. ov carpe ar Gapt.) of gach efficer or enlisted

mas
previously ce »

7 . 73
Camp Travis, Texas April 20,1920 ‘| amaneelnced meses oe dete. ot bas death : 7
. (Plas) (Bete.

;
Secretary of Wer shall establish reguistions vequizing each

:

under the provisions of the pct approved Dee. 17, 1919, the per cfiicer aad on! man or
scas eligitleto be my hevsficiery are designated below:

(Oil maaan of wile; Lf hates, 0 vate.) Bec. 2. That nothi in this
.

.

sa pe
jide's

oddrom. than those of the Amy, and ta thie Ac}“ ,
‘| be construed to y in comiimtoned to ony canon

czeeph thee beiding
"Pi nate af cars child; Ueame, ne state « “| the ler Army."

. ORR wees vate
‘

IASTRUCTIOCRS

1, {s) The prescribed designation unter the Act

OS Ciive etitom off cert child: If'easseinesii, se ohate.
Tn the event of my leaving no widow or child, or thelr

before payment is made, J then designate as my
undertheanid act the relative named below, who is my
ent:

the
forwarded to The Adjutant of the Army, vith the *

Statement of Officer Oath of Office (Form No. 837, A.@.0.),
+ Record (Pores No. 22, 4. G. 0.), entil previsies

incorporate the designation afel «is made to
forme.

“ee In cate of changein designation of benctciary the
therein any

changes, and the completed form wil] be forwarded te The
‘|

Adjutant General of the Army to be aubstituted fer the danig-

In the event of the deathofthe last-named dependent relative 2. Nemes ond addremas will be legibly written, typewriterbee symect ie made, I then deiasta as'my beavclery being used when practiceble. Names will be writtes"in fall,
uniler the maid act the relative named below, who b my depeet- sad street and house aember, if any, will be given.
ent: . 3. In the case of an officer the aignature will be witnemed

. preferably by the next superior commander. Is the case of am

| vieeaa theUre Bagh Kosten. Father ‘i . pas the signature willbe Witnemed by kis immediohe
fice.Tle commisstoned officer is not available, the aignature

duly eftnewed and attested by @
notary public te ekesabe

provided with m asal end authorized te ecminister asthe fer
general purposes.

Act

5. 3 will be obligatory upen ench cficer or enlisted man te
moat prmpiiy anycans in beneiciery ae provided in

A276
|

—___afrt

Figure 9. Form adopted as result of Act of December 17, 1919,a providing payment of six months' pay to widow,
children, or other designated dependent relative.
This form was used until approximately Mey 1924
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‘tDest tor ———

a
Ant% tons

". (Lag name.) “(Firstname.)

meergeeLite ‘Mattery.BM.18th.Ee Papen”
2 pe 8 sors‘of, the act of Congress appraved December’i, Etetethepon eligible

ma
‘wsbe" my. benéficlary are designated below

“aidemt easel sanefsid ifi isose or divorced, so state.) ms

Themdaysranete

i: MOBS:
iB5 erentof

ot ny isaving’'sno.elasane sititnoeats Belov pe
we.Re under the the relative named below, w

ve ‘camed|i.

reinaeaesaiseuh a ALASBe
ie timervhs

: .
|
Conttaaed foiheyaee oF é

ma yonoee
~_Batlonship _opathen,| asieBEStBaaghar,Alaa|xeonbebenotified le

:

om4:athstRhaLemminghen,siwwora

aoavalnb dept. 18thF.Aey,
(Grade and crpantentiey,

, ames, vt!
1. RSQN ROOTES Fanern appre: 1890

7 o

Figure 10. This form replaced Form No. 380, A.G.O., in May
1924. Still in use September 8, 1939
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The forms used for documenting formal determinations have been changed
@ number of times, however, the administrative remarks entered on them
have remained substantially the same. Some of the forms of documenta-tion--both old and new--are discussed below.

TAGO- Form 108, illustrated as figure 11, is used as of thie writing
for administrative decisions pertaining to the former soldier's
character of separation; the type, reason, and authority for his
separation; "constructive" enlistment or discharge; and discharge
from the draft. (Constructive enlistments and discharges are
those which, in the absence of substantiating evidence, are es-
tablished through formal determination.) Form No. 186, A.G.0.,
illustrated as figure 12, represents an earlier. form (1921)
used for the same type determinations.
Record of Determination, USAAC Form 408, size § by 10k inches, is
used as of this writing for administrative decisions pertaining to —

amendments or corrections to record data items » such astime lost,
grades held, dates of overseas service ’

)

periods of definite and
indefinite furlough, etc. |

DD Form 1343, fllustrated as figure 13 , te used as of this writing
for administrative decisions pertaining to change of name, service
number, date and place of birth, and other miscellaneous items. ~

This form may be compared with W.D., A.G.0O. Form No. 0186, illus-
trated as figure 14, which was used for the same purposein 1924.

Department of the Army "Notation" is prepared on DA stationery in cases
wherein charges of desertion have been removed under the provisionsof
Act of Congress approved March 4s 1925. -
Memorandum for the. Commanding Officer, USAAC

» is prepared on USAAC

. stationery when administrative presumption of death is made under the ©

provisions of the World War Adjusted Compensation Act of May 19, 1924;
also when it is necessary to establish the validity of "informal
applications" claiming the benefits under the same Act.
Memorandum for Record is prepared on regular office stationery or
plain bond paper to present the facts when authenticating medical
or other type military records, and in straightening out ‘mixed records.
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RECORD OF DETERWIHATION .
(AST WANE = FIRST NAME MIDDLE INTTTAT

Doe, John ,

SERVICE NUMBER(S)

Co, B, 15th Inf,.
NOTATION ‘seo: Selective Service report,

friarGhee Gets Posnee gergles™
was honorably discharged 23 Dec
1917 by reason of

f

physical
|

diga-
bility... ; .

BY ORDBR OF THE SECRETARY OF THR ARNY:

ai

Adjutant: General

he*, °+G,A,0. reporttt ey

anob

3 Nee 65. aOF CLERK

“TAGO FORM 108 REPLACES TAGO FORH 01230° AND.
. 1 APR 54 WPRC FORM 1-21 WHICH WILL BE
"+

GPO! 18a O- sreees YSED UNTIL EXHAUSTEC.

“tna3 ‘Oot 17.
ut

* Phy exam and ‘found phy ‘qualities for
7 mil ave’ at Camp Grant, I11..,: > Oct 17
t

Page 3, Service Resor
Form Ng. 17, A.GeO.

i Note! ‘Soldier’ was ‘furnished a. Discharge from Draft Cortifi- icate , . .

(Reverse)
tome

Figure ll. Record of Determination. This form was adopted
April 1, 1954, for recording administrative
determinations (including those concerning World Wer I
records) on separations, "constructive" enlistments
and discharges, and discharges from draft



“Doe, Jobo cee(Indnoted 9/20/17) Cow A, 337
. ’ ‘bo,--, nnne-Rog't wenaeene

ne ANT GENERAL'S OFFICE
» WAR: DEPARTMENT

Washington, «tg.25. 1925s,; “192

‘been getermined by this Ds

from--i00.reeietts8tn epartment

Weteawassae eases
eam -wen ves meen oneen erenwnncnnn cooee ~a0’

A eRa he Oe Ow on Oo EO

follows:

ff Particular information, sought: Char.

Itchas thig day (dey.21925. 192)
TON. information yt

1A "Work Sheet" was prepared with this
ldetermination with notations as

‘John Doe = Inducted 9/20-17,
MAM 337 Inf. atName:

. ue= eo,
Nature of pase: “Vet. ur oS

of Disch.

Information found: Ind. 9/20-17,.
Disch, 10/29<17; Form 14 (Re-exs™
shows sol. rej. 10/29-17; S.0.63,
par 14, Hq. Cp. Custer reads
Weeaae having been found phy. dis..
.are hereby rej."Draft records (Form 164a) shows

‘ WAcept. 9/25/17."
G.A.0., rpts "Hon, Disch. ,10/29/17

Determinations It has this day
(May 23, 1925) been determined

_

by this Dept., from the records
and from information furnished
by the Comptroller General, that
the above named soldier is entitl~
ed to be regarded as having been
honorably disch., & that so much
of the''records as shows hin
Disch, fr. Draft. is erroneous.

Clerk_F.E.
Smith

wan eneeeee need diutent. Generals... .

Rn No__1>217

nuneneceececeeetens ” Key Clerk__F.T.H. -

Copyiet: = Fe —
Form No; 186--A, G, 0, 3 8408

|

/

June 1-21

Figure 12. "Notation" of formal administrative determination
ag prepared in 1921 for same types as those leter
recorded on TAGO Form 108--see figure 11. The seperate
worksheet conteined all record facts necessary to
justify the administrative decision
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NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE IN SERVICE MEMBER'S OFFICIAL RECORDS OATS PREPARED

= Jan 65Complete the idensiticetion lins below sal when addrassed to OTHER than service momber, ‘

INAME ¢ eres, GRADE/RATE SERVICE NUMBER BRANCH AND COMPONENT

Snith, CharlesJJ. Cpl 060 000 28th Inf-army
FROM: : _ DATE ENLISTMENT/INOUCTION/CC MMISBION

20 Ave 18DA,TAmacg iOe ros a oors vs Mr. Join J. Doe ° . 5
“-. Houghton, Michigan

‘

.
SELECTIVE BEAVICE NUMB £R

B fo' Cleveland, “Ohis

The following change hss been recorded in the officlal service records, All recordswill be changed accordingly. —~_

HOME OF RECORD AT TIME OF ENTRY INTO

ACTINE SERVICE

evetesd <2‘Onto *
_

REGORD ITEM CHANGED © = CHANGED, to

Blane Does Jom Te.0 seavics
wininee,

EE) sare op mixer”

D nascs or misna

|] Grenion seavicn

5 Sune 1895. -

’ Soldier"s Affidavit and Birth Gertitioatea OO

-, Atfddavits of wo friends|
v ,=

DO onten nyae .
‘ .

' os . * :

\ [REASON AND AUTHORITY FOR CHANGE _ , - AUTHENTICATION
_ Fingerprints : . Order of tha Boaretary of the arey:

je Co LAMBERT
Major General, USA

»Yoder~

ee . mo a on ro
a . nf. on

:
.

. ; ‘

COPY TG: as oe . ——
Q tee ht . a4 ;

‘

5 COPY Addresses Se tbe
.

COPY 2+ AG 201 File” oo raewe COPY.4- FB, Washington 25, D. Cc. ATIN: Division of Identification :

. o a COPY 5. Selective Service ‘System ‘

« The Adjutant Cenersl

“3 COPY 3 + Veterans Administration, Musitions Building, Washington 25,D. G,
ATTN: Index ,

va lla COPY 6- Ceromanding General, Finance Canter, Us ‘Ace, Indianapolls 49, ladiaoa
,

ne .” COPY 7. Data Processing Branch, Administrative Services Division, TACO ..
FORMZ D D
Lapa 6 1343. oa

e

Figure 13.

REPLACES TAGO FORM 310, WHICH 16 OBGOLETE, GPOt 961 O ososssy

Form adopted April1, 1961, for recording record changes
other than those récorded on TAGO Form 108--see figure 11.
The sample shown above represents a "true name" deter-
mina tion 29
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Cr

| oo |
|Caspar20...een

| Set -—2%- CB..o4th IRagittry. wemencnenes
:

oo
L

|

nm NOTATION
| :

2Bookmark: a!pon8HaroldBE, ‘a7iTHE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE -

WAR DEPARTMENT
-* Waghington, —eroh- Sy

1032, 192°”
\

~

AERBby!———————m |ERE- “Satisfactoryevidence has~been-~ Y

submittedtothisdepartment shows.
| dng--that. thoi4,itmue_}nene-- of..thia.... j
~goldier- to!Farpid1B.Dopbec4

mes

{Name :

: By-sutharity..of. the. Se waselyob ‘

~oHee

}2 os

0

.

.

:

a

.

a

oO

i
ok

b

po

ee

a

hielo

atians

tea

ee

mente

eet

pecan

ae

cienawite

decact

.

.
,

.

°

é

ace

Tanwork Sheet" was prepared with this: |

fetermina tion with notations aa follows:
Herold E..Dawson, SN 220 7903
Ind. 8 June 17, honorably disch.

. 20 July 19.
Nature of case: Request fr veteran

Particular information sought: Change
_

‘of name 4
Information found: Fingerprints identi-

fied, Birth cert. shows Harold E,
Doe born 3 Teb 96 in Peoria, Ill
(same as that shown in records),
Veteran states in his affidavit
that he lived with a family by-
the name of "Dawson" when a child
and that he was known by that name
when he was inducted into the Army,
Affidavit submitted by Mr. and Mrs,

- J, A, Ross states that they are
familiar with the circumstances in
the case and that Herold E. Dawson!
true name is Harold E. Doe.

Determination: Satisfactory evidence
has been submitted to this Dept.
showing that the true name of this
soldier is Harold E. Doe.

|

', (Authonity: . Act of Congress,
. approved 22 Aug 191g published ir

WD GO #35, 235

Form used from about 1924 to -1944 for recording the types
of administrative determinations later recorded on
DD Form 1343--see figure 13. This one also represents 4
"true name" case, and the worksheet, which was attached,
conteins all facts necessary to justify a change of name

, 30
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i| Part I
Individual Name Records

.

Enlisted Jackets

- The enlistment record represents the enlisted man's
service contract and it contains both enlistment and personal data.
The record was in use as early as 1798, being known before August 1919
as the "Enlistment Paper." The forms used from 1912 to 1939 varied
somewhat, both in their physical characteristics and their content.
The four modes of entering the Army during that period determined the
type of record to be used. These are discussed separately as follows:

Enlistments in the Army. These were processed under the direction of
the Adjutant General of the Army. They were always voluntary. (upon
application) for a given period of time, but they could be limited or
suspended by the War Department. The act of enlistment was effected
by the proper officer's acceptance of the applicant, and by the appli-
cant's taking of the oath of enlistment.

Form No. 22, A.G.O., edition of September 19, 1912 (figure 15) was in
use on November 1, 1912, for enlistments in the Army. The dimensions
of this form were changed on March 19, 1919, to 8-3/4 by 11 inches. On
August 7, 1919, the physical examination at place of acceptance was
added to the contents, which increased it to a four-page document. The
designation of beneficiary was added May 12, 1920, without further in-
crease in the number of pages. Effective April 1, 1924, the form number
was changed to W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 21 (figure 16), and this was still
in use on September 7, 1939, for Regular Army Enlistments.

j ents anized t

B Enlistment
papers were aecomplighed for members of those organizations of the

‘Organized Militia and the National Guard of the various States which
were called into Federal service after the enactment of the National

‘Defense Act of June 3, 1916, or which were already in Federal service
at the time. That Act, among other things, standardized and converted
the Militia into the National Guard (Bulletin No. 16, W.D., 1916).
The President's call into Federal service of June 18, 1916, embraced
both the Organized Militia and the National Guard, as the Militia had
not been completely converted into the National Guard at that time.
(See also the narrative on National Guard in Part III.) One enlistment
paper form only was used for the Organized Militia and one for the
National Guard. -These were:

Organized Militia Form No. 6 (figure 17)
Form No. 22-1, A.G.0., National Guard, (Blue) (figure 18)
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cosaancecnreccennce fume ght an § do bendy buly im ngamt

. - .

te Rae cereepee:Form No, #8, 4.4.0.Bet Boyt te bs lena,

we.
Aimy, the preéz “re”

the word “enlisted” where  accurs oad the eultment paper eampleted
in othe: respects oc im the cose of a

fest
ealutmrat. Wn epplicent bee

nt a li isa ;

epeli

|,02 Mh tag oo 0 echtshsAy of io Usted ennids

 . ;

a ond teal lt as te eleizes of (me United
@ a

Figure 15,
(Part 1 of 2)

“Enlistment Paper in use November 1, 1912,for enlist-
ments in the Army. In March 1919, the dimensions were
increased to 8-3/4 by 11 inches; in August 1919, the
physical examination was added, meking it a four-page
document; and on May 12, 1920, the designation of

_beneficiary was added, This form was replaced Merch 30,
_

1924, by WD AGO Form No, 21-~see figure 16. (Pages 1 and 2.)
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Figure 15.
(Part 2 of 2)

Pages 3 and 4 of Army Enlistment Paper,
Form No. 22, A.G.0.



Home address om
frRatined ot _Fort MELe,

Py
TegP, I onthe

thy RaRe

MMPS
Copies

MO
toe

ffor sorvice in (consult certificste of accept ne

ry “y", saad Oo Ace (v8)
on Le strike

ont
the

line
* Rejected ” Satited ——."

2 RSaan ea irae ty eatioemeentt-GereBader land,setont ‘culstmnens, name of

. Are you single, married, widower, or divorced? Married How menchildren have you?

. Have you ever served as an enlisted man in the United States Army, National , Navy, or Marine Corpst Yom. 9 a0, state

. Are you now & member of the National Guard of any Stato,Territory, or the District of Colmsabia?3® Si a, give Statone

. Have you ever previously applied for enlistment and been rejected? __._@ If 10, evo eto, place, and conse of mjection NR

. Have you ever since childhood wet the bed while asleep? __Y@e
.

10.

11.

13.

M4.

15.

18.

17.

18,

"1 deciaze that the foregoing questions and my answers thereto have bees read So me
Ghat

my cocwaos Bava Wana costly toca

som yap ee 2 _ a pee9(Bes Taste. 4.) (te. and strest or rural rente; f nema, s0

so
in the Army (see

(Company, regiment and branch.)

What ts yoiir race? (See Inst. 7) - Waslo yoor regular tndo er ccexpetion?GgSupe= L

Are you a citizen of the United States? 7aDecseseeese If DOC, have you made legal declaration of intention of becoming o cities? 9%.
Ifa declarant for citizenship: a. On what date and in whst coart did you sake the declaration?~~ainto the United States in accordance with the immigration lawa and without any misrepresentation of fact ex your part? sm

you for support? .... X88... If so, give mames: Hg
Have you ever been convicted of a felony? ie Have you over ben tmpeleened ender tantonse

of a court in a reformatory; jail, or penitentiary?____a. “If so, where? mt.
Have you ever beon discharged from the service (Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, or Nationa! Guard) of the Usiig® State,
ot any other service, on account of disability or. through sentance of either a civil or military ecart?__M@_ Haveyouoverbom
‘discharged from any service, except with good character, and for the reasone given by you to the reenziting efficer?

‘last service and date of discharge BLPy. "8",92nd_ca(pg}2/18/29 ‘Have you ever served ns » commissioned officer fe thee
services? .....W@........ If bo, state last service, and date aad nature ef separation therefces ___._ 33%

show what action has been taken to secure discharge 2. Ase piu nowe
_member of the Officers’ Roserve Corpe? .....W@.... Enlisted Reserve Corps? ___™2___. National Guard Reserve? »

Do you consider that you are now sound and well?__Y@® If not, give details__5X
What illnemes, diseases, oraccidents have you had ince childhood? Fone
Have you ever had any of the following? If 20, give dates: Spelle of naconecionmens, convulaiins, or fite ____. fe

Gonorrhea ) Bore on pene Te
Have you ever mised or spat up blood? Me. If so, when?
When were you last treated by a physician, and for what ailment? We _.
Have you ever been under treatmentat a hospital or asytumt ___3®_ Tf a0, when, aad for what afiment? _._____ ip.
Do you know that if you secure your enlistment by means of any false statement, willfa! misreghessntation, or conceniment as to your

qualifications for enlistment you are lable to trial by court-martial for fraodulent enlistment? ____ Yeo_Do you know that if you are rejected by reason of any disqualifications imowa to you and concealed from the secepting cfllcer you will
not be furnished with return transportation to the place of acceptance? Yea

Do you agree to enlist in the Army,unless found to be disqualified, if you are furmiahed traaeportation to place far ecamplation of pixyuical
examination

. :
:

Remarks: Jem

a
BaLas, iplac ct sentence this —— SOUR"dart Samer rang |

Bignatore: _. ee _;jrnsummy yvaremnilialS (iad soma)
(Bee Instruction 8.)

Capt . sg
. o-tT™

Figure 16. Four-pege Enlistment Record adopted April 1, 1924, and
(Part 1 of 4) still in use September 7, 1939, for enliatments in the

Regular Army 34



PHY@IOAL EXAMINATION AT PLACE OF ACCEPTANCE *¢

~

. (Appiicaat stripped. fee
Tewtraction 8.)

Height.
.

inches; weight. pound:
Vision: Right eye... . Left eye Eye diti .

vecane vectsees

Hearing: Right cer... Left ear... “Bar conditions «.........-.-..--ccceeceececcesesceceeseneceeeuseeececeoccanscecgetestescctsneensteceeces sates
Girth of cheet (at nipples): At expiration : seeeeednchos! At inspiratlon 0... cc ccceeccesceeceeceeseceeeeeeesee cee inches,
Flat hoot:

7
sonnanevnseneeeeseenescanuneeussengeensesensenenetaeateecnetenensseseacceesnececouestecaesaneessoeensee

Remarks: __.. Sate
ee .

ceccececeeacensleeesectaneee

legal requirements for enlistment, and is acospted for enlistment in for service in} (if promined special
eervice outside the United States, or in any particular service within his branch). (Instr. 3): : sess.

Place Signetare: (Hai asd orpasiation)Date, Name typed or stamped: - : Recruiting Officer.

TemeeRncane
te coated ot nance of gis Fepert wil not be Aled ont, exces’ where physical exauntnation ito be made by « ciriiian physician.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT PLAOE OF ENLIGTMENT
. (Applicant atripped.. See Instraction 9.)

ByeBPeA___girBACK emnpterionLE-BPOWE Height 884 inches. Weight 108.pounds,
Girth of chest (02 atpplea): At expirationBB. .inches, At inspiration: $4 inch

Generel exassination (physique, skin, bead, chest, abdomen, extromities, otc.) Herm} cueesuncesesateceenes

General surgical conditicas (including hernis, hemorrhoids, varicose veins, and state of abdominal wall and viscers)..... “Wormaiae
Oxgras of looraaotion (tactading bones, joints, muscles, and tendons) _..._.WOxmAl

Gentto-teary aystom _mermi
5

Hearing: Rightear 20/20 Leh ear 20/9D_ Ear, nose, aad throst condition Soren)

ova 87 eee 21.1.9 2 E 5 07 8 (Gectbacut those thataremiming: circle those that be restored.)pper : are : circle me .ower 376345821 198346506 28 y

Meeth end gums merne}
Candio-raseulac aystem (lactading functioning of kidneys). Narmel_

Lage eke),
euzo-peycbietele comnlantion get
Seaterteeaseewarcooe; and that, to the best

‘". - 2, 8, EEBITT, Capt.,—— » Medical Corps.

T cunrivy that I have personally examined the epplicant, and that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, he fulfills tho physica! and

26s tastrestion 28,
.

ine

Figure 16.
'

Second page of Enlistment Record, Regular Arny,
(Page 2 of 4) WD AGO Form No. 21

35.



OATH AND CERTIFIOATE oF EN
Tun Usrrap GramsoF doce.

frava on__Stavion Bespital,

Crrr, Town, on Mustany Poor FOrtMills ,P.1,)
, . Ans

I,* :

= . Bere : . .
‘

.
:

neni ‘. ——
(First name.) (ilies seme) - "amt ages) Des geeEovember Wsth, et “aeedo hereby acknowledge to have tayantADASeg—_m2andarPhilippine Rosuts wt

SABREFeray of the United States of America for the period of (word and’ racoFit20(8)YupfT)
lafCleection

preecribed by law, unless disc! thority; and do alo agree to accept from the United States

suck
bounty,| and Clothing as are or maybeextablinb hymeproindT do sclemnl eee (af) that severedtht.SaeweesStates of America; that IPill serve them honestly and faithfully thelr enerates the eodem

President of the United Btates, and the ordeze of theUs le opposed ret mo, wongto the Bales Articee el War. .

‘ V a
|

Siertar:t Se"Rae Eames)
I ceartry that the above oath waa subscribed andduly sworn to before mame thie ¢20th_~ day of A. D308;I further certify that this soldier waa minutely inspectedbyme previous to his sul to tha cath; thet I

in full pomeesion of all his mental feculties; that te the best ofm juderentudgrnent and belief falls all legal recqcirements, sad shot ‘

him into the service of the United States I ‘have strictly cbeerved which govern tho recruiting service.Jfasther
the above cath, as filled in, was reed to the applicant before his subscrl thereto. . 0 .

- MiAdeun __¥, >. KENITT mk, we
(Bagnatcre.) . (Neme typed) Raek ead erganisation.) y

* Caretuily with name at top of
| :

‘Tho signatere toust be (dentioa! with that subssrfbod to Desharation of Apgiienat.
t The datesintre with aacsttop of

page 1
the sane,

:
.

-
.

DESIQNATION OF BENEFICIARY -
-

"(Ges Instructions 11-14, and Question 4, Deciaraties ef Appliesnt; cach and every line to be nessengiished.) -

Under the provisions of the act of Congress approved December 17, 1919, the parsons eligible te be my beneficlery ave designated below:
|

———. Rife. Pith 201 __(Full mame of wife; Lf no wite, of Lf she is Gesensed or diverced, so state.) - : (Witr's ell atte)
ee. A _ tm} —
eo tere as abeve

In the event of my leaving no widow orchild, of their decease belore payment is made, then designate an my beneliciery under the anid
act the relative below, who is my dependent:

Were . Y

*" Raaasof dopetandepe
8; If rome, oo state.) (Helatiorahip.) ,

(Pull adden.)
Tn the eventof the death of the last-named dependent relative before payrsent fe made, I then danignate as benadiciesy catetiiact the relative named below, who is my dependent: pe "y

+ . Ware . .

(Name of depeodent; [f pons, :0 state.) (Rebationsaip.) .
7

~ (Pell ed@rem.)

N t relative
. ‘- meeeennmee

oy (Name ts tall.)

Relationship... Wife... Address ¢. Wone :
:

(Naxaber and stzest or raral route; id meme, se slate.) (Oty, tewa, or post afiies.) (tute ar country.)

Peron to bo notified in case of emergency cement Re. 4
‘Relationship ...: WAf@............... Addrom §. __*gme_2sabove

_

(Ul triead, eo - Nuumber andetrestorrural rewte; "mane, 09 state.) "(Ciy,Wwn, or pest eflien.) (inate @ comnizy.) ©

'

Signature of soldier: 27 Xie mms. (asadntti aamae)
Witnensed at BertMilla,Pot, ef wien cttesting)

on....iamamey 0th, e904 —ae , Rarwiting Offer.

*Qlve wome ae w Se the scams0 ooieSETEERSe,
Figure 16.

.

Third pege of Enlistment Record, Regular
army(Part 3 of 4) WD AGO Form No. 213%



INSTRUCTIONS
GENERAL

The greatest care will be exeredocd by all concerned fn the preparation of this form to obviate the necessity for returning
tt fer eezrection. I¢ will be carefully scrutinised after completion for errors and omiraions end compared with the preseribed
entries made from it en the sorvice record, which will be oponed before the enlistment record is mailed to The Adjutant General
of the Army. The iastrections governing the preparation of the enlistment record will be carefully studied. This form will
be used fer enlistments in the Regular Army only.

FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE ENLISTMENT RECORD

1. Cne original record only will be mado in the caso of an applicant for enlistment or reenlistment, and in preparing this record black
tak will be used, as required by paragraph 822, A. R., 1918. Carbon proces is prohibited. Retained or duplicate copies of this record will
aot be propared without epecific instructions from the War Department. When eo authorized, such copies may be propared by carbon
procem, but will be marked Copy” at the top of the first pago.

2. When the applicantis enlisted the complete record will be forwarded to The Adjutant General by the recruiting officer with hia daily
teport. . When the applicant is rejected the record will be marked ‘‘ Rejected" at the top of the first page, and, except in case of an spplicant
with pelor military or raval eorvice, will be filed at the place of rejection. The record in the case of a rejected applicant having prior service
will be forwarded to The Adjutant Genezal by the recruiting officer with his daily report. (W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 13.)

$. If entistinent is made for any particular servico within « branch other than that indicated in the certificate of acceptance (page 2),
the recruiting officer will make specific note to that offect, briefly giving reason, in the apece following the text of his certificate (page 3).

4. The name, race, home address, last service in the Army, declaration of the applicant, and physical examination at place of acceptance
will be filled out at the station where the applicantis accepted for enlistment. The remainder of the record will be filled out at the depot,
pest, or station to which the applicantis seat for final physical examination and enlistment. Particular carewill be taken to determine the
vena fite Lome or residence ef the applicant, - In case-of-reentisument “'U. 6. Army”will be entered as the home eddrees only when by
questioning the applicant it is developed that he has no bona fide home.

&. The correct name of the applicant will be ascertained and it will be written and signed exactly as indicated in each case. A trial
aigvature will be required before eignature is made on the enlistment record.

0. Bervics in the Army (sce seventh line, page 1) includes service in the Regular Army, Natioval Guard called or drafted into Federal
Service, National Army, Enlisted Reserve Corps, or Regular Army Reserve,

7. Bace will be indicated as white, colored, Indian (referring to American Indian only), Porto Rican, Cuban, Mexican, Hawaiian,
Filipino, Japaneses, Chinese, Fast Indian, etc. As here employed “colored” will include the American negro, mulattocs and othefe of
megrold race er extraction. For mixed races, except mulattoes, the nationality will be considered as synonymous with the race; for example:
Mexican, Filipino, etc. Asiatics, other than membore of the white or Caucasian race, will as a rule be indicated by nationality; for example:
Japanese, Chinese, East Indian, etc.

8. The declaration af the epplicant will be taken before he has beon ctripped, and any statemont indicating a possible cause for rejection
will be followed up by searching inquiry and examination and tho result noted on the record. This declaration may be taken at a substation
by an enlisted man designated by the recruiting officer, if no commimioned officer is evailablo, in which cass the enlisted man will sign as
“Witness,” but the recruiting officer must verify the statements of the applicant before enlistment.

@. The physical examination will conform to the proviaions of Army Regulations No. 40-105. Deviations from normal, though not a
cause for rejection, will be noted under the proper headings.

10, Under the heading “Remarks” (page 2) will be noted any authorized special assignment or waiver of defecta, the nature of the
wethacity being stated. The opace under “ Rercarke” will also be used for comtinuation of statement for which tho allotted space is insuffi-
clent and for any further statement that the examining officer may desire to make.

FOR THE PREPARATION OF DESIGNATION OF BENEFICIARY
2. ‘The proscribed Cesignatica of beneficiary under the act of Congress approved December 17, 1019 (Bul. No. 48, W. D., 1919), will be

peepered on thio form for every enlisted man upon enlistment or reenlistment in the Regular Army. If there be no personseligible under
he aw on bene? 8 piatement to thet effect will be made and the form regularly completed. A friend fs not eligible for designation aa
& benchiciny; theEeea)

caren ca eaative of the soldierand dependent upon hiin for support For each clams of beneficiary (wife,
child, or dependent relative ), denignetion will be made showing the name and eddrem of person or persone eligible, or the word ‘None ” will

- be wettten im dhe proper space. ‘The information on Hines 1, 3, and 8 will confer to answers in paragraph 4 of Declaration of Applicant.
IR, Nemes and sddvesnes will be legibly written, typewriter being used when practicable. Except in aignatures, natves will be written

BoEeseatnd Meummember, if aay, will be gives.

s,Reipefoalymnwill be witnemed by the recruiting officer
tr

other avallable commissioned ofiicer.
idaly made ond filed under the act will contisue to be valid and sufficient during the term of enlistment for which made

.aa te sepasuted trum active service, or uatll a change among the parwone eligible os beneficiary, addition thereto, or discoatin-4 aayfontae pesoenedasignased benhcinny Silke
pruned

pe ighie eat te vatent¥ my Cl] Promptly reparted the personnel adjutant to The Adjutant

WDA, GO. Fam Vo, 3, which will be forwarded on directed on the
Aas

Aor OF OONGREM APPROVED
Deemarcea

17, 2»=ieietn tom efile) notification of the decth frees wounds or disvece, not the result of his own miscoaduct, of anywa oF. ypotivetet of the Asay or cu the retired list when om active duty, the Quartermaster General of the0

ho peid:en thewidow,and if

there
be ne widew te the child or chikiren, and if there he no widow or child to any other

id Gueli
Gilderotenlisted man souviowly desiguated by him, oa ssncent equal to ax months’ pay at the rate received by

Gaanab tho dade of hlsdash They Secretary of Wai shall establish regulations requiring each officer and enlisted raniede oethepooperaemestivewhomChis emonat hal be pu in ca of ha dah Said amount chall

be ccdiatresd sn the poovisiens cf this Act applicable to officers or enlisted men ofitinaon the Regular Army, aad nothing in this Act chall be construed to apply

a hansbehling peemenges oz provisional oppaisiments in the Reguler Anny."

Figure 16. | Fourth page of Enlistment Record, Regular Arny,
(Part 4 of 4) WD AGO Form No. 21
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Original size, each
_|vage: 3 3/y" x BEN

, (Four pages) 2

I Coatcry thst this soldier, wha wes secepted far calit- |

ment on the aa, day of feteeeleg mot

"wae mlautely {raperted by me provi to bis Veenticmat: |
thet he wae catirely ser

whoa
coated; that to the best of

tay Jodgment and belief bo FulAtts alt logs! requirements; thes

Shave onlinted bim toto the Orpatand Millsia of the State of

YhetAce CAesn tn ein ot Voli team
tenet thisenlistaeat contract, and, in deing os, hove stietly

\ chamrved the reguietions which gevers the sstruiting aurvies,

OF, comptocton, 0004 U8 is ee S004, caine scan Seles

in betaht. He give his paabdence nn Aig Malleese Gigi

covseren

<L-
rier arasacccerecewesve Od the mane ond eddvem ef proven 60

be notified ty cans of amomency es
,

Figure 17. — First two pages of four-pege Enlistment
(Part 1 of 2) Paper used:for Militiamen called into

, - Federal service after the enactment of the .

‘Nationel Defense Act of June 3, 1916, who
' had not become National Guerdsmen--see

narrative on "National Guard." -



‘THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Cery, Teor,
Murstasy

poores QLtenLZ. t

Ceaahisccaitit...n tbe saan PLA
de beveby achuawiodge to bare voluntarily (1) Posnllsted this

trers 0Gketeretetany eeefale sneem ° “

BF any ct YEAST an, 191 Gee a elie th
Onpaiend Mitta of the tease ot SofedectactcSram,tn the

earvice of the Usked Steias, fer a period ot ALAS, yam,
wala asener Gesharged by proper nutherity; und do ales ageea
to nccsps fram ths United Sistas ench pay, nations, and clothing
on wee on may be proscribed by lew. And I do mlesenly eves
(hat 3 witl bear true faith and allegiance to the Ualeed States of
Amerie; thet 1 will serve them benastly nd faithtally agalest
ell thelr cnsmniecs whammeever; that | will cboy the erdese of the
Prealdvat of tho Untied Stntas, and the erdass of the efficans
eppeinted ever me occurding to the Raden cad Articles of War.

dnty ooeca wheter mo teeEe
.a anim

CONSENT IN CASE OF MINOR

es 4. 8.
i

do coriify Uset § amp the ............ sce: seoresestereeers

ald
of aga; and I do herebyWsay ccc ts is nathan 80 toldsew In tha Ongena ,

Militio of the Mtatea of 20... .....sceeeseecos cesses rece tee

in the pervice af the United Htates tar the porind of ..
yun.

Ghwem at ce see ceeee cere tteneeeeepee

aleeeeee ceeee EB OB cee re neneeee

—SLL1 ante c. ees sosees jacansoe
eatkt in the Organised Militia of the Btate of

__Ghereein the errvice of the

sores2pink Stared ra!

nnOOSSaneae
é

—4

Figure 17. Third and fourth pages of Organized
(Part 2 of 2) Militia Enlistment Paper, Form No. 6



Original size, each
page: 3 3/u" x 85"
(Four pares)

a
DECLARATION OF APPLICANT.

.
1 — (Gre fastroctiont my) a(wuiring to be enlisted In Ibe Navona) (gant of the United

tetas and of the Htate of. TGDDMESGRs _____.. for the
pertod of three yearn In pervice aud thres yearn In the reaerrs,
do Geelare that I am cf legni age to called pad bedleve enyestf
to be physically qualifal to jsrform ihe dutise of an shie
bodied weidier; that 1 aru of good Rabtie apd charactor ta all
respecte and bare never brea diecbargad from the Uatied
Heates earvice (Army, Navy, or Marine Compa), or fram ths
Orpantard Millths or National fuand of any other arrice on
account of disability or (hrotgh eatrere of elther civil er
mallltary codrt, ner discharge! from any service, except with
wood character aml (ur cesaune glrea by ras (a tho weretiing
ofcer prior to callstasat; (1) acl thal T em, c7 have made
legal declaration of my lntentica to became, 6 citines of the

Taited States nod of the Ktate cf —_TABR@REeas
1 do further declare that Tum mut (2) married; and that ae
one fe bow aulely depecdent upos we fer suppert

Olives os Meahyille, Femme... dseseee

thsRRO... day of. ABCA7
§B Poe rented ees tne cnt the weed “est

OATH OF ENLISTMENT.

e NE UNIL.ED STATES OF AMERCTA,

State of Temnesene........ ay “a
Bar ten | Maar tle,——_ pec eee bee be

(Sve Lamperti 0)
Camtrevilie ._.inthetmted... . 2emnane?

egetBH... yeareeed .__........... martha, ond by

pati fyéraulie ginese
ds hereby ocknowlodge to have volemtarily (1) ...samaadietnd

oa

Figure 18. First two pages of four-pege Enlistment Paper
(Part 1 of 2) used for National Guardsmen called (drafted):

into Federalservice after the enactment of the
Netional Defense Act of June 3, 1916, and for
those already in the Federal service at that
time. The form is on blue paper
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a Ta viens, tna 00?

CRATWICATE OF RtSPECTION AND ENLISTED.
T Canmore thes this cckiler, who was exesptsd fer entictuant

en tha... StRdey of. _._........ Saly__._.__._.ta 6

by Capt.2.6os. Maabrille,.
was ciantaly ingpected by mo previous to his Siepalistarent;

a
wy pegs na beliebe

Foldsatteat
orchemseean chen

Shave entisted him inte the Nations! Guned oftheUnited

and of ths Btsle
ender this cnlictmant evntenci, and, in dulag
chasrecd| he segnintions vbich govern tho

Wohes. Rima. even, __Lights

Brsuwasis
Enir____. camplanion, end fs _B_. teat, —i-,ben

have ciuletiy
eurvtes.

Figure 18.

i

©

TARR
2A

——
cot Os ee end edd of pomm  be

} emma of cmemmeney us
©Pte

UNDORSRAMENT OF U, 8. MUSTERING UFFICER.
. (an borane i)

—ie—-(e
Raseaal Gasea, iets

cB. egertetanaaDee -

ofalltbe

on § eteaby ot

"
qiseehdice, ov @

Saito beveexeundiente : ae

Third and fourth pages of National Guard
(Part 2 of 2) Enlistment Paper, Form No. 22-1, A.G.0.



Part Io |

Individual Name Records Enlisted Jackets

Inductions. Enlistment and Assignment Card, Form No. 22-2, A.G.0.
- (figure 19) was used for all registrants who were inducted into the Army

through the World War I Selective Service System after June 5, 1917, and
on or before November 11, 1918, Inductions were under the direction of
the Provost Marshal General. Under the Selective Service Act, no oath
was required for inductees. Registrants were required to appear at
their local board for a preliminary physical examination. These physical
examinations were necessary before being called for induction because the
physical qualifications affected the registrant's classification. After
registrants were called for induction, they were given another physical
examination at place of mobilization, which was the determining factor
in their FINAL ACCEPTANCE into the Army. Inductions could be either
voluntary or involuntary. After December 15, 1917, registrants were NOT

permitted to enlist in the Army, except for service in the Office of the
Surgeon General, Engineers, Signal, and Quartermaster Corps. Except for
certain persons with technical and special skills needed in the war
effort, all original enlistments for nonregistrants were discontinued
from August 7, 1918, to November 11, 1918, and there was no method of
entering the Army Military service during that period other than by
induction: through the Selective Service System.

n the Regular Reserve. W.D., A. G.0. Form No. 181
(figure 20) was adopted July 1, 1938 for enlistments and reenlistments
in the Regular Army Reserve (AR 155-5), A space for the soldier's

-

fingerprints (right hand) was included on that form; otherwise, it is
similar in content and the same size as W.D., A. G.0.. Form No. 21,
Enlistment Record for Regular Army enlistments. oe

Current. Use. These enlistment records are used in answering any kind
of reference service inquiry involving personal data on the enlisted
man at time of entry (address, beneficiary, birth, citizenship, civilian
occupation, marital status, physical description, ete.) and also date,
MADNET, place, and term of enlistment, component, grade at entry, etc.
This is one of the more important records for enlisted men of the World
War I period.

References, AR 1913, pars. 822 ‘and 857; AR 345-125, | Nov., 1924; AR 15555,
1938; SR Nos. 48, 1917 (pars. 34-36) and 55, Sec. VI, 1917 (par 56a); WD

Bulletins Nos. 24, 1917, 9, 1919, and 25, 1920; WD General Orders Nos. 88,
July 11, 1917, 73, 1918, and 57, 1919; WD Circulars No. 190, 1919, and
301, 1920; "Second Report of the Provost Marshal General to the Secretary
of War--1919" 5 and National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, and amendments .

hereto,
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+ Original size, 3 3/7" x
83" (Front and back)

« NATIONAL ARMY
RRLISTMERT AND ASSIGAMERT CARD

Assigned Woo esses ssseeeeee el he.(Company and regi an carte or dapat 3
, ws siete)

Reeldence ...3 Q@PEM... hatte:Br
(Teen patty. rAitey, engansy, A.wreeeeee te., place at VAIdlerwus ordered

oeentedae(Town ar aity.) tmate)
Date of salistment, |. 0. seae ee

nee ny?Did enidier report Deulspecie? md
Tf mot, state place and dato of reporting:

L.
fa= a

ree |)|
Hast sevice tn Natoma Quandor Orgel Mili; i

hd...laches in height. Hs ome the same sad eddram of the
perma to be sotified in ras. of emarmwacy 4s -

Wee MparrarywasnHO

BECLARATION GF SOLSIERSeete,eres
1. Twas bora fa Z

on the...tbs Ft. .

satilayehaad am by orcupatlon a....... P Froese

2. °f om a citicon of tho United States.
°f made-tegel

4. The follewing pomens are solely dependent upon mo far

aeBeaterseae
Figure 19, Enlistment and Assignment Card used during 1917~1918 for

all registrants who were inducted into the Army under
the Selective Service Systen |
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a ENLISTMENT RECORD M [i Rt hi (le “
REGULAR ARMY RESERVE

— Jom (None ) (RAR) White
(Last name) (Firat name) (Middle name) (Army serlal number) (ince; sea Instruction 4)

Home addroas .....-..------2--+ Route..1, Box. 15P__.............2---... Chisholn .......... Sta Iouls . Minnesota..........
(Number and stroet or rural route; if none, #0 stata) (Clty, Lown, or post affloa) (County; (Htate)

*Enlisted at -_Rtahhs Minnaso.ta vececceeece eee , on the .......- Bth_.. day of..... May. , 19.82, in the grade

of private wx L/ol,by Maja Ire BeHill,cacaee Field Artiliery pesececteeeceenennes to serve 4 years.
Tm or service

Last enlisted service in the Army:

Battery "B@, 15th FeAevp: %)Date of discharge July 23, 1929 , Private ow...(Company, regiment, and arm or sarvlice) (in the grade of)

° Care will be taken to make piace and date af onlistment and nome of enlisting officer the same ns in oath.

DECLARATION OF APPLICANT
L JOR desiring to ........- enlist in the Regular Army Reserve of the United

States for the term of 4 years under the conditions preacribed by law, do declare that I am unmaaseiedy 8 citizen of the United States,
of the legal age to enlist (or reenlist) and believe myself to be physically qualified to perform the dutics of an able-bodied soldier; and
I do further declare that I am of good habits and character in all respects and have never been discharged from the service of the United
States or any other service on account of disability or through sentence of either a civil or military court, nor discharged from any
service, civil or military, except with good character and under honorable conditions, and for the reasons given by meto the recruiting
officer prior to this enlistment or reenlistment. I am not now a member of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, National Guard, or
Coast Guard in an active, inactive, reserve, or retired status.

Given at .. aluths..Minneso te C)this Sth. day of May 19.99.

~f/ sey Sf- Artin
; aie ia tt noeann enn nennne

YY irat nme; fiddle {oltlal eat Dame)i Olle 234.0 yy A
Witness: IRA_.B.o_HIIdiy..MO Jar». Cebele...

(To be witnessed by recruit{ng officer) "(Grade and organ{zstlon)

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT PLACE OF ENLISTMENT
(MADE BY AN AUTHORIZED MEDICAL EXAMINER)

{Applleanit stripped. Soa Instruction 6)

Eyea Blue Hair Brown Complexion _Raddy aesnneeneee Height BAS. inches. Weight ASR. pounds,
Girth of chest (at nipples): At expiration _.......-.......3B inches, At inspiration -..-...-.--..-4h inches,
General examination (physique, skin, head, chest, abdomen, extremities, etc,)......- NOY MAL

Organs of locomotion (including bones, joints, muscles, and tendons) Normal

Genito-urinary system . +
Vision: Right eye -__4zl0/20 Left eye 20/20 aeenee Eye conditions
Hearing: Right ear _..™'

0/: .. Left ear!

Nazma

Ear, nose, and throat conditions
Right Left

Teeth{Upper & 7 B5 4 3 2 1 4 5 6 7 € (Strike out those that are missing; circle those that may
Lower B7H&E43 21 67 8 be restored)

Mouth and gums Norms], aCardio-vascular system (including functioning of kidneys)... -.-......-- Morreccecccesencestsesenreetesvesseees

Lungs
.

No mma
Neuro-psychiatric examination FOrecccccecennseceeescecos

seneesnncceseseneeseneaesesssnsnesueesesessees

tRemarks None

tI centiry that I have’ carefully examined the applicant and have correctly recorded the resulta of the examination; and that, to
the best of my judgment and belief, *he is mentally and physically qualified for service in the Army of the United States, theis

bet A : a

dpbyaieelly
tmontattyMetyumnnmned

Tor
servive-in-theaheuy-of-bhe-UnitedSiatesb of

Place -2.eeeeeeereeeeens Signature: ZZzLDNdtpiek: “4 FPOth‘Q,
. Ma; Ne O. MONSERUD, 1st Lte=RxS

Date __MayBthy1959 aenneneeenee en ees Name typedor stamped: ne , vies
;

, Medical Corps.
:

@)

"*Btrike out clause not epplicable. {Strike out word not applicable. $8ee Instruction 7,

W.D.,A.G. O. Form No, 181—July 3, 1938. be? OD q) S—10890

:
. eae ae i's 4. me MAT 3

Figure 20. Enlistment Record used from July 1, 1938 (still in use
(Part 1 of 4) September 8, 1939) for enlistments in the Regular Army

Reserve (Page 1)
AA



OATH AND CERTIFICATE OF ENLISTMENT
Tus Unitep Sratzs or AMERICA

Srate or. Minnesota
: : .88; .

Crry, Town, on Mrurrary Posr..euth oeenenenenwane

1,* John (None) —— (RAR)
(First name) (Middle namo) (Last name) (Artny serial number)

born in Hibbing. . Minnesota cueeecessenece
(City, town, or county; Btaty or country)

on January4th, 1907 and now aged ...@8_____ years and .. --‘months, by occupation a ..__:Rok.{Month, day, and year)

having last served in the. Regular army
(Regular Army or Rogulur Army Nesorve)

for 5yee0mop 12das wanes , such service terminating by honorable discharge on
vo" and monthe)

July 23rd, 1929 as __ private character Excellent
onth, day, ang year)

. ¥ (Grade)
from fattery 4S") Isth Fed. (NT) __ at __Fte MoDowell, California §§(Organization pr arm or segvice’

and whose home addressis Route t ‘Box 13F Chiaholm, Minnesots
 =—§_—. (Stroet and number, clty or town, and State)

do hereby acknowledge to have voluntarily ....._.. enlisted this f-.....----. Sth... day of ....--.---- MAY.............. aecenecee ,1989..,
as o private 1/91 Field Artillery in the Regular Army Reserve, for

(Arm or service)
a period of 4 years under the conditions presoribed by law unicss sooner discharged by proper authority, and subject to active duty
immediately upon the declaration of an emergency by the President of the United States; and do also agree to accept from the United
States such bounty, pay, rations, and clothing as are or may be established by law. And I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
bear true faith and allegiance to the United States of America; that I will serve theyfhonorably and faithfully agginat all their enemies
whatsoever, and that I will obey the orders of the.President of the United,Sta: nd the orders of the offiegee appoinj4d over me,
according to the Rules and Articles of War. A

(Signature) ¢ LAA] ms

(First name) (Middle initist) (164 nome)

I certiry that the above oath was subscribed and duly sworn to befofe me this... th day of -.....--.21mYn. , A.D, 19.29,
I further certify that this soldier was minutely inspected by me previous to his subse: n to the oath; that I found him entirely
sober and in full possession of all his mental faculties; that to the best of my judgment and belief he fulfills all legal requirements,
and that in enlisting him into the egvice of the United tptes I have strictly observed the regulations which govern the recruiting
service. I further certify thatthe gbove wy Ned iy, Aas read to the applicant before his subscription thereto.

Ze. Meee”
ewe nnal f Cons aan cya rw : JRA Be Hill, LW jor, CAC, Reerutting Officer.

“Gignature) “ (Names typed) (Grado and organization)
* Carefully compare with name at top of page 1. ¢ The must be with that ibed to D of Applicant,
{The dates in the oath and certificate must ‘be tho same.

NEAREST RELATIVE AND PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
Nearest relative Martin

(Other than wife or minor child), (Name In full)
*

Relationship Brother Address Route 1 Guisholm, Winnesota si‘ i‘(‘i(été;
(Numberand atreat or rire] poute; If none, 0 state) . {City, town, or post office) (State or country)

Person to be notified in case of emergency FRO Bananaepeeeeenenteenneeeenee

(Name in full)

Relationship Wife Address Route 1, Box 13F Chisholm, Minnesota ss(if friend, so Btate) (Numberand strest or rural route; if none, so state) (City, town, or post office) (State or country)

TOR SERVICE: nper Field ArtilleryBattery 2 » 15th Gey iywe 19.25, to... THY 2
i vi

; “Brivate "Excellent Ee T.S.Discharged as ; ; by reason of wee
(Grade) (Character)

from 19. to »
19.2222.

(Organization or arm or service)

Discharged as ; ; by reason of
(Grade) (Charneter)

: from 19.
, to 19......

(Organjzatlon er arm or service)

Discharged as ; 5 DY TEASON Of

ounceneeneeteeeneeenonenereeneemnnneeanentennnnnn
necenerseceee

(Grade)
,

(Character) :

FINGERPRINTS
Right hand)

1.°HUMB * 2, INDEX’ : 3. MIDDLE 4. RING 5. LITTLE

Figure 20. Page 2 of W.D. AGO Form No. 181
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‘ » John luk, ELeld artillory
Crores sees

__fNate)7
(army serlal number) (Arm nr ervion)

Dato of rocoint of individual 7 asti Hesrarvist ta Chango of home address to --
. a Date recal vid

1.....7 Septso- |4 Sept39 Discn':, 15-Jon 4 .

8 Jan 40. =|. 4 Jan 40 Mir
36.May40 |.4May 40 MEE. _4......§-Sep-40.......).----- 4.Sep..40..MHF..||..... :

cles
5......6.Jan 41 Adan AL FP

Wooeeeeeteeeeseececececneeneede

cients
6....20. Jan 41 15 Jon 41 FP
7

:

8.

9. : a
Qo

nnnneeeeneeneieeeeeeeeeeeeneee
eee ne

Bt
:

12... none

CHANGE IN NEXT OF KIN TO

. (Full name) :

*

(Relationship)
~

(Address) : (Date) ~
(Full name) : (Relationship) (Address) “(Date)” .

-

:

CHANGE IN EMERGENCY ADDRESSEE To .

(Full namo} noo .

*

(Relationship; If friend, eo state) .
(Adaress) (Date)

(Full name) : (Relationship; if friend, 80 state) (Address) ((Date) a1. Ordered to active duty weeecen cent een neleeenneeener en , 19....., and *assigned *attached to:-_.._-------- veveneaaneencoeesesansaveceeeveesansenvee*

:

- per Lleeees -

Reported _.-......---...----n-nennlecegeennee » 19.2...
/

,

2. Returned to inactive status 19. per.
3. Rejected for active duty —..2. oo.eee anenccceeeeeee , 10....., because of -

-.
:

- discharged and returned to his home.
4. Died -.. weaey 19. . .
5. Separated from the service by reason of Hon. Disch. ...15.Jan41 dependency

authority. Par...16a._{1.), AR _155<5.
_.--,

character .....2xeLlent......--
*Btrike out word not applicable.

INDORSEMENT OF CORPS AREA COMMANDER
Headquarters, -.-.......----.--- Corps ‘Area,

- ; -

.
» 19.2...

To tHE ComMANDING OFFICER,
. : :

1. This Regular Army Reservist has been ordered to report to you for active duty on 2.2... pone ccnenneeeeeecneenenerceeeens 1 per
paragraph --__-....----- , Special Order No, ---_....------ , this Headquarters, dated -_-...-...--.---------+ Copies enclosed.

2. He was furnished Government transportation request for transportation from
to and,if found physically qualified and accepted for active duty he is entitled to a
payment at the rate of three dollars ($3) per month for each month he has been enlisted in the Regular Army Reserve but not to
exceed one hundred and fifty dollars (3150)..

3. Reservist enlistment allowance at therate of two dollars ($2) per ‘month is due from date of last payment recorded hereon to
include the date preceding the date he reports for active duty.

While on active duty he will have the same status and reccive only the same pay and allowances provided by law for enlisted
men te the Regular Army oflike grade and length of service, In computing length of service for pay purposcs, time spent on active
duty in Federal service only will be counted. .

By command of :

- sldjutant Ger ral.
INDORSEMENT OF COMMANDING OFFICER,

Headquarters, '
To THE ComMmMANDING GENERAL, -..-- canes ceeee ee Corps Arent,

--.-2.1.222--neeeeeeeeenennenceeeeneceeneeeeeencncenneeeenanananneecorte
naeecerceeenecneee

1. This Reservist *reported -.-..-.---...--.-.-----.---- *failed to report for active duty as directed and *has “has not been accepted for
active duty. (Date)

2. Service record and payment of allowances data *have *have not been completed. This record is returned to you forfile.

3. Rejected for active duty, discharged wroscronrectncostonasses perenne cent ene eens and returned to his home.
ate _

“Strike out words not applicable, . (3)

Figure 20.: Page 3 ef ¥.D. AGO Form Ne. 181
(Part 3 of 4)
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* Seo Instruction 7.

DESIGNATION OF BENEFICIARY
(To he entered only fram W. D., A. G. O. Form No. 41)

(Name and dogros of relationship of honoftetary)

(Address)

(Namo and dogreo of relationship of beneflelury)

(Address)

(Name and deerce of rolationship of boneficlury)

(Addreas)

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE RESERVIST
1. This copy of your enlistment record furnished to you is a valuable paper and should be kept in a rafe place.
2. Every 4 months, counting from the date of your enlistment, you are required to report to the corps area commander showing

your home address, physical condition, availability for sorvice, etc. Thia report will be made on War Department Form No. 331
(Voucher for Payment of Allowances, Regular Army Reserve), which will be sent to you at your last properly reported addresa at the
end of each 4-month period of your enlistment. Failure to execute the form promptly and. return it to the corps area headquarters
within 15 days may result in your discharge and will delay the ppyment of the enlistment allowance.

3. Immediately upon msking a permanent change of address you are required to notify the commanding general of the corpa
area in which jor last (old) place of residence was located, stating both your old and new address. Thia report should be made on

. D., A. G. O, Form No, 182 (Report of Change of Address, Regular Army Reserve), but if a form is not available, it may be sub-
mitted by letter, post card, or prepaid telegram.

4. When a memberof the Regular Army Reserve not on active duty departs from the United States or its possessions for any
reason, he will report in writing to his corps area commander the date of departure, the country to be visited, his address while absent,
and the probable duration of his absence. If the contemplated absence is for a period of 4 months or longer, the Reserviat will be

ischarged,
Corps areas Addresses of headquarters Territory inetuded tn each corps area

Boston, Masa Malne, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massschusetts, Rhodo Island, and Connecticut.
Governors Island, N. Y.-------....--- New Jersay, Delaware, New York, and Puerto Fi lea,
Baltimore, Md Panusylvants, Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
Atienta, Ga. North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Tonnessse, Mississippl, and Louisiana,
Fort Hayes, Columbus, Oilo.. .- Ohio, West Virginis, Indiana, and Kentucky.
Chicago, 1) Tiinols, Michigan, and Wisconsin.
Omaha, Nebr____.._..-. iesour!, Kansas, Arkansas, Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, Narth Dakota, sud South Dakota.
Fort 8am Houston, Tex. ‘Texas Okiahoma, Colorado, New Marico, and Arizons.
Presidio of San Francts Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Mantana, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, California, and Alaska.
Fort Shafter, T. TH. Hawallan Islands,

anila, P.J.... Ehilippine Islands,
--- Quarry Helghts, C. Z. Canal Zone,

Philippine Department
Panams Oana! Department.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PREPARATION AND DISPOSITION OF THE ENLISTMENT RECORD

1, The greatest care will be exercised by all concerned in the preparation of this form to obviate the necessity for returning it for
correction. It will be carefully scrutinized after completion for errors and omissions. This form will be used only for enlistmenta
and reenlistments in the Regular Army Reserve. (See AR 155-6.)

2. The enlistment record will be made in triplicate. The original (white) will be forwarded to the commanding general of the
corps area in which the Heservist’s home is located; the second copy (pink) will be mailed direct to The Adjutant General; and the
third copy (green) will be given to the Reservist. When the applicant is rejected for enlistment or reenlistment, the two copies (pink
and green) will be destroyed and the original (white) will be marked “Rejected” at the top of the first page and forwarded to The
Adjutant General.

8. The correct name, Army serial number, and previous service of the applicant will be ascertained from previous discharge
certificate, place of last discharge, or The Adjutant General. Thereafter the name wil] be written and signed exactly as called far in
the various spaces on thia form.Atrial signature will be required hefore signature is made on the enlistment record. Particular
care will be taken to determine and record hereon the correct home address.

4, Race will be indicated as white, colored, Indian (referring to American Indian only), Puerto Rican, Cuban, Mexican, Hawaiian,
Filipino, Japanese, Chinese, East Indian, etc. As here employed “colored” will include the American Negro, mulattoes, and others
of negroid race or extraction. For mixed races, except mudatioes, the nationality will be considered as synonymous with the race;
for example: Mexican, Filipino, etc. Asiatics, other than members of the white or Caucasian race, will as a rule be indicated by
nationality; for example: Japanese, Chinese, East Indian, ete.

§. The declaration of the applicant will be taken before he is stripped for examination.
_

6, The physical examination will conform to the provisions of AR 40-105. Deviations from normal, though not a cause for
rejection, will be noted under the proper headings. :

.7. Under the heading ‘‘Remarks’’ (page 1) will be noted any authorized waiver of defects, the nature of the authority being stated,
and for the continuation of a statement for which the allotted space is insufficient or for any further statement that the examining
officer may desire to make. Under the heading ‘‘Remarks” (page 4) may be noted any information required on the form for which
the, allotted space, is insufficient. Jn each case, a notation will be made in the proper space on the form to the additional information
under ‘Remarks,

(4) U. 8. GOVEANBENT PRINTING OFFICE 810820

Figure 20. Page 4 of W.D,. AGO Form Ne. 181
(Part 4 of 4)
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IDENTIFICATION

RECORDS

Fingerprint Reoorde

The need for a system of identification of Army military personnel
.became evident during the Civil War when the repetitious reenlist- .ment of deserters, "bounty jumpers," and other undesirable persons

_in the Army became an embarrassing problem. Such incidents were .
stimulated by large bounties which were offered by towns and counties
or the large price paid by individuals for substitutes. An example
of one of these chronic enlisters is a man who enlisted forty-five |

times under twenty-one dissimilar names between the years 1908 and
1927. Eleven of his enlistments were in the Marine Corps, ten in
the Navy, and twenty-four in the Army. This man evidently enlisted
only for the purpose of obtaining transportation from one city to
another, as the records show he traveled in Connecticut, New Jersey, —
New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, District of Columbia,
Missouri, Washington, California, Ohio, Texas, Florida, Iowa, Kentucky,
Indiana, and Wisconsin. Many methods were tried to circumvent these.
practices, but were abandoned as useless, One method was to mark each
‘soldier by vaccinating him on the left mee. That method proved un-
satisfactory due to considerable time lost because of lameness. Another
method was to mark each soldier with silver nitrate.

—

After the Civil War the repetitious reenlistment of deserters and dis-
honorably discharged men became more frequent, however, and by 1888 it
was evident that some preventive measures were necessary. Consequently,
in 1889 the "outline-figure" card system of identification was put into
operation. Under this system, a card on which was imprinted the outline-
figure of a man (front and back) was prepared for each recruit. Any
scars or marks found on the recruit at time of enlistment were noted on

_ the card at corresponding points on the outline-figure. The kinds of
marks, scars, moles, tattooes, etc., were also noted as well as the

—

soldier's race, height, and age. This system was continued until the
latter part of 1906, when replaced by the: fingerprint system of
identification, described below.
Regulations first specifying that fingerprints ‘be used for identification
of enlisted personnel are found in General Orders No. 68, W. D., April 7,
1906. The method adopted was based on the Henry system of "Classifica-
tion and uses of Fingerprints." -Work was begun on the Fingerprint system
after April 7, 1906, and was in full operation by January 1, 1907. Prints
of each enlisted man who entered the Army on.or ‘after that date are sup.posed to have been placed on file.
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The earliest regulations for fingerprinting commissioned officers
are found in General Orders No. 17, W. D., February 13, 1918. AR
40-1195 of November 30, 1923, are the earliest regulations which

©

included fingerprinting members of the Army Nurses Corps.

Since the records concerned the "person", or "body", of the individual,
the Surgeon's General's office was held responsible for the preparation' of the identification record cards when the system was first adopted.
The preparation of these records was later put under the supervision
of the recruiting officers or other officers designated for the purpose.
The fingerprint identification records were first prepared to include
the soldier's fingerprints (all ten fingers), a brief personal de-
scription, and a photograph (front and profile view). This record was
subsequently changed to include the soldier's signature, fingerprint .

impressions, height, and date of birth. The record was prepared on.
each man at enlistment, and at reenlistment if the soldier's identity
was not positively known.. The remark "Identification Record made" was
entered on the soldier's Descriptive List after his identification
record was properly completed. Effective July 1, 1939, fingerprint im-
pressions of five fingers of the right hand were recorded on the enlist-

_

ment papers of all enlisted men at the time of enlistment and reenlistment,
and on the oath of office papers of commissioned personnel upon acceptance.
of appointment and promotion (AR 345-120, May 1, 1939). The preparation
of the fingerprint cards was also continued.

Prior to July 1, 1939, all fingerprint cards, when completed, were
transmitted to the Adjutant General of the Army and filedin the
Identity Section of the War Department. After July 1, 1939, the finger-
prints of all Army personnel, including officers, nurses, warrant officers
and enlisted men were made on forms for permanent filing in the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Army Identity Section. In November 1941, all
fingerprints made prior to July 1, 1939, were also turned over to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation » Army Identity Section, for permanent
filing.
Prior to April 5, 1917, and subsequent to March 1, 1919, fingerprints
were examined, classified, and indexed. Those could be found either in
the index card file by veteran's name or under the classification symbol
in the classified files. From April 6, 1917, to March 1, 1919, finger-
prints were not classified when taken. Those were filed alphabetically
by name. A number of prints from that group were later classified and
filed accordingly, but the majority are still filled alphabetically, Prior
to July 1, 1939, the prints of officers were filed alphabetically. The
Officer's fingerprints file for thet period has been reported to be
incomplete.

Since the fingerprints of all Army personnel are now under the juris-
diction of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the National. Personnel
Records Center does not have access to them. The Federal Bureau of
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Investigation will, however, searchits files when requested, and -will furnish reports on or photographs of the prints. The original
prints are retained in their files at all times. For identification
purposes, the fingerprint system adopted by the

°

Army has ‘been » and.
is, invaluable. .

Bevorts of

Identisication
These reports show the. results of the ‘comparison of the soldier's.
fingerprints (see above). . Reports of Identification are normally.

_

found in the records of those men who deserted the service and re~ osenlisted under another name; and of those who served two or more enlistment periods in the Army under dissimilar names, or in another —

. branch of the Armed Forces after completing one or more periods of
service. in the Army.. The reports were accomplished by an employee
of the Identity Section (now a part of the Federal Bureau of Investi- —

gation) after comparing the soldier's fingerprints. These reports.
were recorded on printed forms, blank paper, or on blank3" x 5" cards.
Theforms for.‘the. veports. of identification during the World War tr
period are:

Form No. 504, --A.G.O. (cigure 21) aeForm No, 0-504, A.G.0. (figure 22).
_

Informai Reports of various sizes: (igure 23)

Current Use.
‘The reports of identification link. together

«

ali periods
of service rendered by one man, even though served under dissimilar.
names. When all the service of one person has been properly identi-

' fied, the process of adjudicating claims and establishing the rights
of persons who may be entitled to any benefits is simplified; alosthe interests of the United States are protected. -
Satecene WD General’ Orders Noe. 68: (1906), 85 (1907), 85 (1914),

.

-and 17 (1918); WD Circulars: Nos. 44 (1906) and. 75 gk AR 1913,°
Oct. 18, 1937, and May i, 1939; Compilation of General Orders, Cir-
culars, and Bulletins of the War Department, 1881-1915, Article XIX,
par.'171; Background Material on

|

Pingerprinte--World Wer T;i. and World
War I "Precedent" Files.
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Figure 21.

EN uistep Men’s Division:

Personal identification records indicate that
: a m

--

who was enlistedZEIT: f.2e.. veceeee:

6LAGOfsa 4

who was enlisted Ang,SF, (F0F...

Remarks: 4/7//27 ... nefeADSL ARMY ::.. a. Fo.
So be tiled “with “onl. rece of

“Mo ants 8/12/29 ate
J8lfeyrboun 34864100 unu wes5 dische on
DeVowe z/2/<0 ut ote Bt. iic Dowe 11,

CBAfeeeerie
fco/47 ml. Div. ,Seli.Sea.

4/39/81 . ea
Ferm No. 4—4.G. 0.
Ké. Nov 090--5.000,

Report of identification form used from
November 9, 1920, to abeut January 30, 1924.
These were used to record the results of the
comparisen of fingerprints
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“|.
ENLISTED MEN’S SECTION:

. Porsanp) identification records indicate that

who was enlisted Jane ld, 1924weeereroczcevese® eeeeeFt. Wayne, Mich. -

BE
on csccpecees vives veesseeeserceeees “ adaseeseteee

and others Previously reported _—

Remar! cece ccc c ce ccsssssesesesesersussacsessivenes
sensenes

Beco Sec: File with enl rec of.Pe ererrr rrr errr rirrrry ere Tri rrrrrrrr
PMc ere e ewer ence eet e tees Benen wee e cent tenets seco esos cease eeneenees

CW ware em ewe ee dane esse ce tae t ans sete rea et seh bese r ees Eee RHO DED EEE Es see

Ome ere cereecce scene tesa ten Hee e eter tee eeebeeeeeeee ns sasaeeseseee sees

ereeeeerie reere rereri rier errr iii yy

Peewee eerersederrecneasees Beececeee neces enna senecenebans- cscemneeeaas

OPTS SCC SESS COCO CTO O ONS EOTE TEED UDOT Os OCU OS COTE OOON SEE EOEs pees eee eee nee

Aemv es cewnmetaeauvensetenee. seen tes eee e ease ee OP Oe eee asateseceranaseaad

Ferm No. 0.504-A.G.0. |

2d. Jen. 91-24-3,000.

Figure 22. Thie form replaced Ferm No. 504--A.G.0. (see
figure 21) on Januery 31, 1924, and ws still
used in September 1939 fer recording facts abeut
fingerprint cemperisen
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Mr. Rayermann, Room 42.

Identity Section reports Walter Leonard Smith, R-211 682, enlisted April 1,
1926, at Albany, N. Y., for Chemical Warfare Service, Edgewood Arsenal, Md.,
claiming last discharged from Q.M.C., Ft. Wayne, Michigan, April 2, 1926,
identical with Walter L. Jones, R-238 789, enlisted February 19, 1926, After

Name,taking action please refer file papers to Mr. Richardson, Room 158.
serial number, date of enlistment, place of enlistment, and prior service
claimed have been verified from the enlistment record held in Room 158.

A. Johnson-156
4/26/26 - 11:50

Tdentical with Walter L, Busch,
ho enlisted Atgust 12, 1919, .at

Jefferson Barracks, Missouri; John
| J. Doe, #63154800, enlisted Nov l,

1920, at Ft, Jay, New York; Walter L.
Knot, #R-66683, who enlisted January],
1924, at Ft. Wayne, Michigan; Harry L

Jones, #R21377, enlisted March 16y.
1924, at Baltimore, Maryland; Frank L

4Smith, enliated April 12, 1924, at
Baltimore, Maryland; John K. Smith,

R-2106, enlisted April 26, 1924, at
Camden, New Jersey; Walter S. Smith,

R-789321, enlisted June 9, 1924, at °

Ft. Logan, Colorado; also identical
with James S, Jones, R-245678, en-
listed June 17, 1924, at Ft. Mac-
Arthur, California, .

1924

|

#
345

016

Reported

iden.with

William

L,

Smith

R-234

568

Walter

L.

Brown

(no

number)

Walter

L.

King

R-897

463

Walter

L.

Koon

R987

666

William

L,

Kline

R-233

445

Walter

L,

Jones

R-326

790

Walter

L.

Harris

R-555

444

LGR-1-118
Dec. 16, 1924

Smith,

Walter

L,

aeons

Figure 23. Miscellaneous, infermal reports ef identification sre found in
a great many of the Werld War I individual-name records

|
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. Prior to 1821, Congress provided a Medical Department
for the Army only in time of war or emergency. One of the functions
of that Department was to maintain Army Medical records. An Act of
April 4, 1818, gave to the Medical Department for the first time a
permanent chief with the title of Surgeon General, and an Act of
April 4, 1821, prescribed its peacetime organization. By 1866, all
records created pertaining to the sick, wounded, and dead were trans-_.
ferred to the Surgeon General's Office. These records remained in the
custody of that office until May 9, 1892, the date the Record and Pen~.
sion Office of the War Department was established to receive, store,
and administer the medical records. By Act of April 23, 1904, the
Record and Pension Office was combined with the Adjutant General's
Office to form the Military Secretary's Office. , The name of that
office was changed to the Adjutant General's Office on March 2, 1907.
A Medical Division was then created within The Adjutant General's
Office to service the medical records. On January 10, 1920, the
Medical Division was combined with the Demobilized Records Division
‘and the Archives Division to form what was to be known as the World
War Division of the Adjutant General's Office. The new division was
made responsible for Army records (military and medical) created sub-
sequent to November 1, 1912. Since January 10, 1920, the World War Imedical records of each soldier have been combined with his militaryrecords.

Any medical attention extended to military personnel, in or out of the
hospital, was recorded on one or more of the medical record forms which
were supplied by the Medical Department, or by The Adjutant General. of
the Army. They were accomplished to provide an individual chronological
record of all medical and dental treatment afforded members of the Army.
Diseases and injuries were recorded in accordance with the established
nomenclature of diseases, or under sclentific terms commonly applied to
them by the profession.

‘The retained medical records created during the Wor'ld ‘War I period for
Army military personnel are as follows:

Medical

Cards,

Form
52,M.D,,

(figure
24). These cards, which were

originally referred to as the "sick and wounded cards," and were used
as a register card and report card, make up the bulk of the medical
records created between 1912 and 1939, The cards were prepared for
every person hospitalized, regardless of the type of illness or injury;
for those excused from duty on account of sickness or injury but not
hospitalized; for those prescribed for or treated, or placed under ob-
servation with a view to treatment; and for enlisted men discharged on



(Front)

"() sURNARE (a) OMRIOTIAN NAME

acer Gilmore
(a) aann|(s) company (5) ageimenTy On STAFF CORPS

(6) acu, re. (7) mack (a) nativity (oe) sanvica, yrs.

25 C. N.C. 2=10/12
Go) ne

REGISTER NO. _10384—10502 _
(11) pate oF ADMiBsiCN, November llth -w 14,
Giz) SOURCE OF aoMInSION, SPACM amis Ven Linsponeae, toywe ee COMMAND Es) DAYS OF TREATHER” IN Crna
Gis) CAUSEOFADMiuniON, ' aeceteee

YEAR, 19 14 iM QUARTIRG IN HOSPITAL
|

Malaria, type undetermined.
©

Ppmuary ne oo=saestsnttnsnettiee
ebrvary 0. lf.
AICH eee cece ef cee ccceeceees cetccscrsterdpeeceecs seanse coteseceeceeneay eae

pril ...

H9¥ cence| sssnsetosennHospeiis PY coeens eeeee ore sense sanssesesnsensmeaneeesfessces cess setiteeeneeenessneue
(14) IN LINE OF DUTY?

_

You oe ee ugustGs) COMPLICATION, 6a. ETC.. | nesnee wo
eptember ...........
ctober 2 weoveniber.. ..ecember 0.0...weTT peel SeOETotal. oof ee . sof ae vactetecnetereeee

Ge)piaroairion.
Duty

(17) DATE OF F_DIaFOSITION, _Nove mber 15th _-w14,
Gs) NAME OF HOSPITAL, KETC.

Post Hospital,
Fort Mills,,P. I.

(19) 8&n7 WITH REPORT OF 8. @ W. FOR MONTH OF “Nov—
110we14 q

(ao) From aa4, Cc DD.(a1)

“8
eens peveeee teen rdavabee4 aptalaices OSE ne gata

CLASSIFICATION { NO, \A ae{025 OF ApMtuston
No.
(g2) 1GPOSITION

FORM 5a
(2s) eua /NO.........- MEDICAL DER'Y U. 8 ARMY, (26) CUB NO.a Lee

_ Caavisan oct. 17, 1010.)

Figure 2). The Medical Card was used throughout the period covered by
this monographe It is the most common of all World War I
medical records.
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account of disability. A case once recorded on Form 52 was normally
borne thereon until returned to duty, transferred to another hospital,
to quarters, or permanently separated from service. New cards were
usually started when additional diagnoses were made or when the orig-
inal diagnosis was changed. If a soldier who was not admitted to a
hospital was discharged for a disability, the medical card bore the
remark "carded for record only." ,

inical Records, Form 55, M.D, (Figure d.Forms 55a dD,

and 55,3, Supplemental Sheets (Figure 25,fae 2, 3, and 4). These
records are second in bulk to the medical cards. Each record gives
the details of the condition and treatment of the patient noted dur-
ing the progress of the case for a specified period. Continuation or
supplemental records 55a and 55j were normally prepared in every case,
and other supplemental records (extending through 55w) were used when
necessary, depending on the nature or importance of the case. The
record was prepared for all hospital patients receiving medical treat-
ment which had been recorded on the medical card, except for those |

cases "carded for record only," "transfer," or "confined in quarters."
The clinical record brief (front page) contains the same information
as that shown on the front page of the medical card. Upon the patient's
departure from the hospital, all the sheets of the clinical record used
were arranged in their proper order, and fastened together at the top.
The titles of the supplemental pages of the Clinical Record are as
follows:

Form 55a Brief Form 551 - Radiographic Report
Form 55b=Family and Personal Form 55m - Report on Urine

History Form 55n = Report on Feces
Form 55¢e=History of Present Form 550 - Report on Sputum

Disease Form 55p «= Report on Blood
Form 55d=Subjective Symptoms Form 55q - Wassermann Test
Form 55e=Objective Symptoms Form 55r = Gonococeus Fixation Test
Form 55f Objective Symptoms Form 55s - Laboratory Report -

Continued Typhoid —

Form 55¢ Progress Form 55% - Report on Stomach Contents
Form 55h~Temperature, Etc. Form 55u =- Laboratory Report,
Form 55i Temperature, Etc., Miscellaneous

Graphic ‘Form 55a-v - Brief & Personal History
Form 55j Treatment Form 55w - Pathological Examination
Form 55k=Operation Report of Tissue
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yarhl
Fors 55

MerpicaL DEPaaTNENT, U. 8. A.
(Revised Jan. 12, 1910)

ENCLOSURES:

‘TEMPERATURE CHART, YEs No.
History SHEET, Yes No
Procress SHEET, Yes No.

__° /
Ward Surgeon

INSTRUCTIONS.

1. This sheet will be filled out under the ward sur
geon's direction for every patient in hospital, by the
wardmaster or nurse in charge of the case. It will be
begun immediately on the patient’s admission, and will
give details of the condition and treatmentof the patient
during the progress of the case until he leaves the ward;
except that in cases where the history sheet, the progress
sheetor the temperature chart is used, the data entered
thereon may be omitted from the treatmentsheet, a note
being made on the latter showing where the missing
data are to be found.

Two or more sheets will be used if required. Upon
completion of the caze or other departure of the patient
from ward, the sheeta will be fastened together at the
upper left-hand corner, and a brief of the case will be
made on the last sheet, which will be signed by the ward
surgeon.
3%. If the patient is transferred from one ward to
another the treatment sheet will be sent with him to
the new ward, where a new sheet will be begun. The
new sheet will show admission of the case by transfer
from the old ward, and will be continued in other re-
spects as for a new admission to hospital,
4 Upon completion of the case or other departure of
the patient from hospital, all the treatment sheets will
be forwarded to the hospital office with the next ward
morning report of the ward where the case is completed
or whence the patient departs.
5. The directions of the attending physician, changes
in diagnosis and the appearance of complications or
sequelae in a ward case should be noted without delay
upon this sheet in the Remarks column.

6. A treatment sheet should also be kept at thediscre-
tion of the attending physician for all serious cases in
quarters. Uponthe discontinuance of treatment be-
cause of the completion of the case or the patient’s
departure from the post or command it should be
forwarded to the hospital office.
7. If not previously noted the register number shou-d
be entered on the sheet uponits receipt in the office.

Figure 25
(Part 1 of ))

(Front)

« The Treatment Sheet was used before 1912 and was discontinued about January
1916 when the Clinical Record was authorized.
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(Front)
T— , . a (Back)

Maorcat; Deeeruee, U... anuy
> (Authorisel Jan, ir, 1916.)

* CLINICAL RECORD
; . BRIEF

| | IN@TRUOTIONS.

Hospiat falter Keed: General
Register No....13952 pennennee Ward... e-OR-:
Name .......0amg_._.... JohnBs. enenene o snncenecece

Rank... Prb,-. Co.-.e---. Bat ‘Corps -6OthInf.,
Age (years)

sone$2. Race...Service (years). 3/12
.

Birthplace -....Ry--Le
Station .....Potomas.. Fark,eGne ceeeneecceee

Date of admission...April
Source of admissionqPANAEATa

77 | patient is admitted to hospital Form 55a will
We (so far as the data are available at the time)

iving ward, if there is one, or in the office.
will accompany the patient to the “wird to.is assigned, and will be the wardmaster’s
r his admission/thereto.

finical record will be completed in the ward,
ettered blanks of Form 55 as may be necessary
. Al important or continued treatment will
in Form 55j, whether Bedside Notes, Form 68,
not.

.

|final disposition of the case is made the ward
. ~-re_f- fl complete and efgn Form 55a, fasten together

se 7 tholia : - ts of the clinicalyrecord, including laboratoryReligion Se:
fo means of paper clips, passed through the per-Home address. ° hd send them to the'office.

;

_—
. . .

 fitent clinical recordslin a ward may be con-
Name and address of nearest relative...BROLHOR....... ept on a small 8 n file furnished for the

Thomas...MWR10.culton.St... | |

to
woereneee seen seg: Providence i .

_ Initials of admitting officer_. a ‘ ;

.

(To be filledin
t war surgeon whenRakin ewe+)

Me
-_ .

_

Disposition Rel er egDate it= LY — [ Co
wo.

‘

. Final diagnosis... ~ =f .

LIS - ree E
: 6 e?

° bee!
Dd

tobe

. :

5 °Ed, Apr. 16-17—2,800,000, 38679
, jean. :

Figure 25. The Clinical Record was authorized January 17, Iie, and was(Part 2 of 4) still being used in 1939. It was made up of sheets lettered
a thru w (see text). Each sheet was designed for a specific
purpose. The first (55a) is shown above.
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Form 85 a ,

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, U. ARMY
(Authorized Jan, 17,

1iat’. )

CLINICAL RECORD a | i
FAMILY AND PERSONAL HISTORY |... mo }

Occupation:

Tropical service: ~ . - Loe

Habits as to alcohol:ggtha0Fe
Family history:, da Sof. 1qin-&

NU, dead ,
Font fener Ong hy cy Saseany

las as fem oe ; | a .

Previous  porsonal history:

Gunshot wounds or other casualties:

Venereal history:
,

, a ce a!

GUANAME OF PATIENT 4 CH: 1AM NAME

Ed, Apr. 16-17—1,000, (00.
/ (J o9—207

Figure 25, Family ard Personal History is recorded
(Part 3 of kh) on supplemental sheet

b

debe

60 a : on



Form 88 Jj

MentcaL DepantMENt, U. 8. ARMY
(Authorized Jan, 14, 1916.)

CLINICAL. RECORD
TREATMENT

tale Sermintiquichdict. eeveonnn

Napiy be waren tr

BURNAME OF PATIENT CHRIGTIAN NAME1) aee 63.4 ‘
“ ‘Bd. Apr. ir250 wer

Figure 25. Treatment is recorded on supplemental
(Part 4 of 4) sheet 55).
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Part I
Individual Name Records Enlisted Jackets

Field Medical Tags “(Uomumbered Forms), (Figure 26). These are com-
monly referred to as emergency medical tags. They were prepared in
theaters of operation in wartime, during or after an engagement, and
during manuevers and other field operations in time of peace. The :

field medical tag was accomplished by the medical attendant who first. —

treated the patient (or examined the remains) in the field, and at-
tached it to the patient's clothing. It was used in recording and
reporting casualties and by the medical officer under whose observa-
tion the patient came to determine the character of the disability
and the treatment given prior to his admission to a hospital.

Field Medical Card, Form No, 1, M,D,, (Figure 27). This record was
usually started for each patient when first received in a mobile
hospital for treatment. It remained with the patient while in tran-
sit from a mobile to a stationary hospital where the patient was to
receive definite treatment. The card contains information as to the
nature of the illness and all medical treatment given the patient
prior to the date he was admitted to a stationary hospital.

Register of Dental Patients, Form 79, M.D.. (Figure 28). This record
was prepared for each soldier receiving dental treatment. A sep-
arate record was made for each period of continuous treatment.

Syphilitic Register, Form 78, M.D., (Figure 29). This recordwas
provided to record treatment for venereal disease, The record was
started when the diagnosis was made, and was continued until the
patient was cured or permanently left the service.

ertificate of Disability for Discharge, Form No, 17, A,G Figure
30) (changed in 1924 to W.D., AGO, Form 40). These records were

used when enlisted personnel became unfit for military service and
discharge was necessary because of a mental or a physical disability.
They were prepared when the veteran had reached the condition ofmaximum benefit from medical treatment and after he had been ex~-
amined by a board of medical officers. Included in the certificate
of disability were the origin and degree of the disability; full
description of the disease, wound, or.disability; and the extent
to which the disability deprived the veteran of the use of any limb
or facultyor affected his health, strength, activity, constitution,
or capacity to labor. This record was considered especially im-
portant because a disability occurring in the service is usually
made the basis of a claim for pension or compensation.

62 .



Figure 26.

Date, hour and stae
h eli Sec

eeeenreer ey aree
Rank andfoskeeuPyte,¢
Diagnosis

aavesecescavensenerassccqaconscel svevceasettene!

Treatment $ ii
“*

Signature:

Two different types of Field Medical Tags. This was
used from about April 1917 to July 1919 primarily to
document: wounds received in action. It was used for
all Army military personnel who served in the AEF,
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Approved Abbreviations i

Morpnia .......... Stennett ent t ene cae M.
ANTI-TETANIC.SEBUM. 1.000000 cee cece eee ATS. |

GUNSHOT WOUND. .... 00... s cece cette ete G.3.W.
FRACTURE, SIMPLE. ...... 00.00e eee FS.
FRACTURE, COMPOUND. ........-0- cee ceeeeeen ance F.C.
Fracture, Comp, COMMINUTED.........-. 60000005 F.C.C.
Nor Yer DraGNosep 08 UNDETEEMINED.......... N.Y.D.

|

FEVER OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN. .....00000 00000000 F.U.O. -

DISORDERED ACTION OF HEART. ........0.0.20005 DAIL.
SUIGHT oo eee eee et teeta te oO.

SEVERE ... cece eee cece ere ener ee tenes s.

C/GGEES

Reprint: Central Ptg. Plant, A. P. O. 702.

|
NAMEs ge ae.gr. eer. S..CAVE...

FIELD MEDICAL CARD
—_—— =

(Block letters.)
—

asx EVIoSAESORr
REGIMENT OR Stgay conrmtODAd.

:
whew

yo Wo
<r

sex (AoafLixg or Duty—YEs No. :

(Strike out descriptions which dq not apply.)

. Frevp Hosp. No........5-. Evac. Hosp. No..........
' Dressixe Sta, No......... Ca: 3 al LE: Dare or Avurssiox. 7.a , Laeff beens
+ Morputa r y

: er| Dose ann Times .
comer —

A. T. Servs *

y
: Dose ano’ Darks

» DIAGNOSIS yfbook ‘ : -. . 4 .

whe nosrmaPol.. ZXAa 2. S22. LS .

* Dracxosts (if altered from above)

+ BasE HOsPITan NoO...... cece eee eee ence eet enes
Dracnosis (if altered from above)

“ Form No. 1—MD

_ at
- ~ o

Figure 27. Front of the Field Medical Card. This was used for all Army military personnel
(Part 1 of 2) from April 1917 to July 1919 to document wounds received in action, or illnesses,

and the treatment received while the patient was in transit to a stationary hospital.
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Date of entry and medical unit receiving patient must be recorded immediately on admission. Brief clinical notes are to be added later
;

and signed by M. O.

Frevp
EVACUATION {Bosra No.. BS ea ae cee eneeess Basr Hosprrau No..... cece eseeeeeseeeseees Base Hosrrrat No..... Vetter cree ence cee enneease onan
Camp

Dare or Enray.... :Ree DAgee Dare OF ENTRY. 2.0.00... 0. ccc ceeececuceeseeceesaeeeDla. Pua, ~F-19 aetal. ietorn
Date oF ENTRY. 0.02... occ cece cence cee enteeeee

am. CBoyr wey . Veep. tr. a .
: 7 we . vr yar

aan otscas
* This card must accompany the patient, attached to his clothing. It must not be destroyed. It will be transmitted with the patient if he is

evacuated to the U. S. Temperature charts or additional clinical notes may be sent with this card in the same envelope.

Figure 27. Reverse of Field Medical Card--see part 1 of this figure.
(Part 2 of 2)
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DENTAL SURGEON, U. B.A.
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AS
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(2) CHRIS

ANY|(3) REGIMEN| (8) NATIVITY

OT RY,

REGISTER OF DENTAL PATIENTS AT

MAee 422() gu
‘1A?

(3) URA (4) c
Wo7.

27
(6)AGKE, Yrs.) (

It was used for all .A separate record was made for

The Register of Dental Patients was used throughout the

each period of continuous treatment.
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period covered by this monograph.
Army military personnel.

Figure 28.
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Cured -

“ia
Completed:“30.yar.

Bq_24%h

Lagay ts

4 (Given bamey

4thInte)eelment or Stat. Corps)

' FINAL DISPORITION OF OASH
; * So. ”

Deserted.
W

Died

TRANSMITTAL
‘OF naeieraw to:Sdnawbx GENERAL

Apa31-496.atDate -

Figure 29,
(Part 1 of 3)

..Maroh..B, 1936s.

x

‘eo .
: 4

—

Discharged on accountof naeecwecnereeeneeeapeenecnseen:

tary personnel.

‘ Bake:

Deets tase Moe tianwe a8Ea
oy uN AND YOG WHERE DIAGNOSIS WAS MADE

..Orboher Ay88svous, Benning, Georgias.__

‘

Aalen. cina ANO LuCATION ob PROLARY LESION!

%

«Be AND NATURE OF SECONDARY LEBIONS:

FAB AUN RAVER OF TERTIARY LESIONS!

Lh —_ -- oe -a
Le speb en cone on we enteenceneee

as
Pek. cece peeeee ee -

and on the succeeding two pages.
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42ND YLACK WHERE INPECTION WAS CONTRACTED:

Initial lesion,oo.
ME oe cee gecee couescerecewtenees oe
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8: as.aThe Syphilitic Regi ster was used throughout the periodcovered by this monograph for all categories of Army mili-
The various, parts are illustrated above



INSTRUCTIONS

1. This Register will be kept in the case of every eoldior,
and of every geucral pri®ner, who haa syphilis. {t will be
bevun at the first station where the diagnosis is made, and
will be continued until the paient is cured or permanently
leaves the service.

2. A case is considered cured when the following condi-
tions have been fulfilled: .

(a) No treatment for one year during which there have
been no symptoms, no positive Wassermann reactions and
several erative ones.

(b) At the endof the year a negative provocative Wasser-
mann reaction and a negative Luetin test. .

3. The initial diagenesis, ovigin of infection, and prin-
cipal lesions, with the dates of seme, will be noted on page 2.
Othgr important manifestations and memoranda worthy of
remark will be noted under “Progress of case.”’

4. The serum tesisto determine the status of the infection
will be recorded by the dates and places thereof under
“Semin reactions,” indicating in the “Result” column the
nature of the reactions hy the symbols 4- +-, -+, + —,and —.

5. The medicines used and methods of administration will
be noted by successive entries in the appropriate columns
uncer “Treatment.’””

6. The stations where the patient serves or is confined

ding the peciod of obsigpation and his moverme: ts from one
to another will be recorded on the next lo the last page.
-¥. Wien the patient is sent from one station or command

,.eto another the Register will he sent tthe surgeon of the new
staiion ay command in time to anive with or befvre the man,

able ilme tw eurpeon will su advise the surgeon of the old
station sr command, and miesnwhile will slart a new Register
until the original one Js vseeived.

8. Each inedical oficer will initial the entries made by
his direction, He will sign in the epproprinte columns the
prescribed record of treatzaents,

9. On cure, or cn termination of service or confinempat,
without reenlistment, the Register will he forwarded t the
Surgeon General. Be

t 10. When the case is finally disposed of by discharye on cer-
tificate of disshility, a full siatement off he causea of the
disability for which the patient was disgharged, and of his
present condition due to the syphilitic infection, will be
recorded under‘‘ Progress of case.”’ S—~3795

Figure 29.

ifypessiide. If dhe Register dows not arvive within « one

re

!“9a

(Part 2 of 3) page for recording treatment.
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[| egtemeny annAy,
“CREAMTENED. |"BakneRace CUES

CERTIFICATE OF DISABILITY FOR DISCHARGE

OF 4aoooalter Ae

Private, Camp Utilities DetchQMC
(Grade.) (Company and rogiment or arm or corps or departmont.}

j
enttotea DOC 7 117,Los Angates, Cal ,

py vocal Board Loe Anreles Cale
Age at enlistment, 26 and 2 mos. occupation, patrolmanhon
Prior service (total) .._. yre.and .... mos. Lastdischarged Never.,
Recommended for discharge on account of Relazed ligaments
site of old Pott's fracture.
2 ° Hys t eria .

(Btate nature of disability.)

Became unfit for duty from present disease or !njury (date)_-..---.-.---...-prior to enlistment
Disease contracted or injury received (date and place)__.--._-__---..--_.--.

prior to enlistment
When disability aroze eoldier waco (state duty and service. If absent from

company, cauge and data)_-_.--.__-.---_--

o_o. eee
prior to enlistment

Cause of disease, or circumstances under whichit appeared:
oTn.—In case of wounds (other than wotinds recelved in action), or

{njury, If the company commander has no personal knowledge as to how
received, certificates of officers, affidavits of enlisted men, or other parties if
practicable having such knowledge, spoctal reference being made therein as
to the sobriety of tho soldier at the time of the occurrence, will be procured
and a copy sppended to the certificate of disability, andthe nuimber so

ore will be enumerated hercon. If no information is obtainable, so
state. .

No information obtainable

Disability xi incurred in line of duty.

E. Ae Nelson.
2nd Lieut. Quartermaster Corps

, Commanainp bilitiesDet.
Camp Lewis Washington

February274) 19

*Strike out words not applicable

Form No.17, A. G. 0.
qa) o—2829

Figure 30. This form of Certificate of Disability for Discharge
(Part 1 of ) was used from sometime before 1912. It was changed

to WD AGO Form O in 192). This record was used
for enlisted personnel only.
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(2)

REPORT OF BOARD OF MEDICAL OFFICERS.

From a caroful consideration of all the evidence obtainable in the cese and
@ critical examination of the soldier,

WE BIND: . ° . That he leunfii for service as a goldler because of

Ae_.Neak foot and ankle, traumatio
left due to:qid Pott 'sanfraoture
resultofmotorcycle collision Mar. 1917

at Los Angeles Cal. prior to énlistment
Weakness has porsisted cortinuously since
accident. At site of injury longitudinal
‘wear; Btitenes. No swelling’ or- other ’

objective symptoms walks rapidly limping.
2. Hysteria neurotic tendency, insom-
pies orles-aachhy- numbness -0 ",OXu.-------
tremities. Extention of left leg and
‘foot clonic spasm iriduced, enottonsi~
AnsteabLlity, feeling or inadequacy, _.disinclination to work make it impossible
‘tofor thie nan tosorformtha duties ofsoldier. Contition oxisted prisr toensh ort. mo

,

eensvecause of these conditions he is
Scidier-would--not-he-benefitted--by--furthertreatment and therefore his discharge isrecommended. ‘- weeerageoaees

ao eee
That the disqualifying disability geBWBy oxist prior to cnlistment and

*Gd not

originate in line of duty.

That the medical officer who enlisted the soldier1 bumpte (867A. R.).

WE THEREFORE RECOMMEND
-That the soldier be discharged for disability which er incurred in

tine of duty. i

Length of time caso has been under observation of aneor more mombers of

treboardOh® year and three months.

(n view of occupation, to what extant is ho djsabled from earning subsistence?

One = tenth
The soldier gM% dectine treatment for tho relief of disability (161 A. R.),

Capt Thurman B. Haas, M. C.
(Namoe.) (Ri (Corps.)Lt. Charles Ballance, “He.
(Nams.) (Rank.) (Corps.)

*8trike out words not applicable. s—an28

Figure 30.
|

The Report of Board of Medical Officers
(Part 2 of ) appears on page 2 of the Certificate of

Disability for Discharge.
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Ist Indorsement.

To the ‘Commanding Officer,

Camp Utilities Dtchmt. Mar. 6, 1919.
7 (1’ase or Regiment.) (Dare.)

ws 2d Indorsement.

meadquanencttP Utilities,Mar,llth 19
To the Commanding Genera). C@MP Lewis, Washe

" Forwarded recommending approval.

s (John Coffee Hays)
Major, Quartermaster Corpse

Commanding’ empUtilitie Be

8rd Indorsement, March 19, 1919.
Office of Cains surgecamp Lewia,Amn Leke Wash

Dinghargs reoonmmendade..
aa? ,

ACH
_ Indorsemonfaroh 19, 1919.

Beadquarteg SP Lewis ,Amn Lake Wash. 1
To the Commanding Officer:

Camp Utilities Dtehmt.
(Post or Regiment.)

Walter A.ee 1866900)
The discharge of

Prte Camp Utilities Detch. QMC.

ts Approved. :

MAJOR GEKERAL LEITCH.
By command of

eeeweneee ee. pre pig
s dpandedhs ddBag eueecnceeneeentersts (W. wMGL Ter) thing

Major, Ae G.--bs--Camp----. Adjutant,

(Additional sheets for indorsements, ifroquired, to beattached here.)

(3) ‘ o~2Ee

Figure 30. Indorsements on the CDD.
(Part 3 of h)
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1)

-—-——-- Indorsement,

_._-—- Indorsement.

Geadquarters pL

To The Adjutant General of the Army:

The soldics was discharged at this Poet on tho ...-.---...--.----------—
Gay of... --~~--0~ n-ne ene - one » 191--, and was furnished with
Gischarge certificate and Cupi{cate foal statements, Ho doglres to be

wt
addressed at

County of « State of

Commanding...._..-...--.--.---.---

_ INSTRUCTIONS. -1, When a company or detachment commander finds a soldfer anfitted for
military service because of woundsor disease he will fill oft the certificate
on page | of this form (duplicate required only in case of insane soldiers, sea
instruction 6) and submit the case to the post.or regimental commander,
who will convene a board of madical officers to examine the soldier as pro-
vided in paragraph 159, Army Regulations, 10913.

,
Ii the board recommends the discharge of the soldier, the post or rer:

‘ ntal commander will forward the certificate of disability with his recom.
mendations thereon to the department or division mander.

3. The certificate, after having recelved the actifn' of the department or
division commander, will be returned to the péstGr regimental commander,
who wii}, if the discharge ia authorized, sf 6 soldier’s discharge certificate,
gee that he fs furnished with final statements in duplicate, and forward this
certificate of disability directly to The Adjutant General of the Army. _

He
will also inform the surgeon of the discharge, as provided in paragraph 160,

army Regulations, 1913,
4. This certificate will not, under any oircumstances, be given into the

hands of the soldier. :

&. In case of aniome the certificate of discharge will bs prepared
tn duplicate and wil! b} accompanied by the reports and papers required b
Paragraphs 465-470, ‘A Rogulations, 1913.

rea ¥
' 2595

Figure 30e Space for final indorsement on
(Part h of 4) CDD, and Instructions.
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Part I
Individual Name Records

.

Enlisted Jackets

Miscellaneous. A few medical. records created in French and British
hospitals, at Naval stations or on Naval ships, and at other insti-
tutions, are on file for some World War I soldiers. While these
records are not always complete in all aspects, they are accepted
as a part of the soldier's medical history. See figure 31 for a
medical record which was prepared in a French hospital.

Current Use. Medical records are used primarily for establishing
eligibility for veterans benefits. They have significant medico-

- legal value to the member concerned, his beneficiaries, and to the
Government. They contain the basis for conclusions and guides to

. future actions in the medical professions and are used to a large
extent for various types of research studies and projects.

‘References. Army Regulations 40-310, 40-1025, 40-1070, 40-1705,
40-2070, and 615-360; AR 1913 (par. 159); Annual Reports of the.
Secretary of War, 1916--1919; "Guide to Federal Archives Relating
to the Civil War'' (National Archives Publication No, 63-1); Manuals
for the Medical Department 1911 and 19163. WD Circular No. 40, 1924;
The National Archives Preliminary. Inventory No. 17 (Records of the
Adjutant General's Office); and World War I "Precedent" files

- labeled "Medical: Records."
,
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7.Date of admission GPt7»_‘Gischange to duty. ub _ 3

» death 4 JCP 7
» transfer (state where to) 4

4

,

n » (state where from) :

No. of days under treatment i [Religion

To bs filled in by the Medical Of charge of cam. ‘a
Date of wound or onset of disease

Result of operation
Complications in order of occurrence

Signature of Medical Officer .

a

Clinical Notes to be ente on the back.

|

. . .One of these cards is to be completed for everypatient received into hospital.

. ik
129) _W.isyi/Mi732. 1,900 cee, 5/17, Can.BLed, Pore W.giéa(s. .,

Figure 31. The French medical card was used to document medical treat-
ment of American soldiers while serving with the AEF.
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SECTION. Numerous questions, many .

of which concern the ‘intent of Congress in passing various acts affect-
ing World War I enlisted men, have been resolved by opinionsor de--

: @isions rendered in the Office of the Judge Advocate General of the
Army.. Sinee 1849, there has been a Judge Advocate General (legal

& adviser) of the Army. Among the functions of his office is that of
rendering decisions and opinions concerning the legal correctness of
military administration, disciplinary action, and matters affecting :

the rights and mtual relationship of the personnel of the Army.
Opinions deemed of special importance are normally published in bound
volumes titled "Digest of Opinions of the. Judge Advocate General," and
"Opinions of the Judge Advocate General." ‘The published ones are avail-

_ able for the information of the service in general, and are on file in
the Center. Library. a ; .

‘The majority of opinions rendered on World War I servicemenwere never
published. They are usually found filed with the records of the former

‘soldier on whom the opinion was rendered. They cover numerous subjects. -

More opinions were required in connection. with the. application of the
World War I Adjusted Compensation Act than with any other subject.

_
Other subjects requiring a considerable number of opinions are: fact .

-and nature of discharge; citizenship and alienage; removal of the charge
of desertion under the Act of March 4,. 1925; the status of training camp

‘service; the status of men discharged from the draft; application of the
True Name Act of August 22, 1912; and line of duty status. These can be

' located through the cross-reference 3- by 5-inch card file available in
Mie World War I "Precedent" File. The cards are filed by. subject, |and
“the veteran's name is shown with. the subject. a
A written request. to the Judge Advocate General ts iliustrated in Figure
32, and his opinion in response to this request is illustrated in Figure
33. Requests to the Judge Advocate General were frequently made by
"Memorandum" rather than by "Disposition Form."

Current Use. The opinions and decisions of the Judge Advocate General
establish precedents which are used in adjudicating future similar,

. analogous cases. The greatest number of such opinions and decisions
during the World War I era were rendered in connection with the World

War Adjusted Compensation Act.of May 19, 1924. These and many others
- are used frequently in resolving the former servicemen's status for.‘benefita currently administered by the Veterans Administration, for

retirement creditation under the Civil Service Commission, or for :

verifying service data needed in connection. with burials in NationalCemeteries, and many others. —

| 16.
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—~o— zor Giro
DISPOSITION FORM

FILE MO. aGaZ 201 SeREST a— Status of |

, World War I Soldier
2 rid 1 Soldier|ve TJAG

| “1M TAG, Admin Bo Div BATE 16 Deo 52 COMMENT NO.1

Mr. Belnap/71984

1. An opinion is requested as to the army stetus of service
weber GME whether a certificate of honorable discharge could be deaued in his
ase end, if so, tho date of Gtschargee

2. The records show that’ mane » SOrvice number was
inducted into the military service 16 July 1918 at Camden, South Carolina. He was
laced on indefinite furlough with the Champion Lusber Company, Crestmont, North
erolina, 29 Ootober 1918 and departed from there for his home on or about 20 December

1918. Wo record has been found to show that he reported back from his furlough or
that he was discharged. On 18 September 1952 a determination was mede showing that he

fwas not in an ANOL status at the time he departed from the Champion Lumber Company on
or about 20 December 1918.

5. Under date of 7 March 1947.an opinion wus rendered by the Judge Advocate
General in the similar case of Henry -—————- ‘service nusber This opinion
lwas based on the fact that a letter was issued af{reoting Henry

| to return to
camp for discharges In the case of . + no record has been found of an
order reoalling hin for discharge and”4t Id indicated by his statements that he never
received such notices

4e The enlisted records of
- service number ————— who was

in a similar category but returned to camp and was honorably discharge],ara also
inslosed.

FOR THE ADJUTANT GENERAL:

a : /s/ Alton D. Shaw for
7 Incls :

.
BRUCE BEASLEY, JR., Colonel, AGC

le WD AGO Form 214 Chief, Admin Svo Div, TAGO
2. ‘Ltr 8 Apr. 62
3. Enl reo (04. 201 file {——____—__=
Se Enl reo (-

'

6. 201 file
Te Enl reo (

. DD ee e6 teat FoR 6,1 0cT @ waren way pe sao Je--Ma80t-@ WOO. B. bows event reserive covsee

a rare ie oe 5 ws . —_ sa Aa . » se we -

Figure 32. A request by "Disposition Form" to the JAG for an
‘opinion on a WWI serviceman. Such requests were
frequently submitted in the form of a memorandum.
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coPY ° - +s .
—_——. Original size,

BN x 103"
JAGA 1952/9614 ,

70: The Adjutant General FRQM: The dudge OAH: COMGIIT NO. 2

(Admin Sve iv) Advocate 31 Des 1952
| Lt »mall/56377

General

Based on the evidenoe contained in the submitted file, it is
the opinion of this office that?

——————

awn. WEN CON-

atruotively discharged from the military service. The Secretary of
the Army may determine administratively the date that was
constructively discharged and may issue any form of discharge
certificate whioh was then authorized for adminiatrative issuances
The available information contained in the submitted file indicates
that could be found to have been discharged within such period
of time following 20 December 1918 as would have been nesessary to
effectuate his discharge, and that issuance of a certificate of
honorable disoharge would be appropriate.

FOR THE JUDGE ADVOCATe GENERAL:

/af Robert H. MoCaw
ROBERT H. MC CAW

7 Incls Colonel, JAGC

° Chief, Military Affairs Division

AGAZ

TO: FROM: DATS: CQMENT NO. 3
Chief, DFRB, TAGO Admin Syo Div, TAGO 8 Jan 53 Mr. Belnap/71984
St. Louis 20, Moe

For appropriate action to effect the actions indicated in the opinion of The
dudge Advocate General in preceding comment.

/s/ Alton D. Shaw for
BRUCE EASLEY, JR., Colonel, AGC

7 TInols Chief, Admin Svo Div, TAGO
0 .

Figure 33. An opinion of the JAG. Normally, such opinions were
more lengthy and involved, depending on the subject
to be resolved.
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ORDERS. Orders are the medium of transmittal of instructions or commands
which emanate from Army headquarters or from commanders of armies,
brigades, regiments, military posts, and other units. Orders have the
authority of law and reflect the policy governing the organization, —

maintenance, and operation of the Army. (1) General Orders announce
appointments and promotions of Army Officers, the establishment of
military posts, and generally whatever may be important to publish to
the whole command. All General Orders published between November 1,
1912, and September 8, 1939, are in bound volumes by year, and each
one is numbered. The first one published within the year is "No. 1.".
These are available in the Center Library. (2) Special Orders announce
assignments, transfers, and furloughs of individuals; membership of .

_General Courts Martial; marches of detachments of troops; establishment
of temporary camps; and generally such matters as need not be published
to the whole command, such as the changes in the status of the personnel
(appointment, assignment, reassignment, detail, transfer, promotion, re-
duction, relief from active duty, discharge, retirement). A Special
Order revealing the authority for a soldier's discharge is illustrated
in figure 34. Special Orders are frequently found on file with the
individual World War I military personnel records, .

"PAPER INDUCTIONS." These are the records that were created for hospital
internes and medical students who were brought into the Medical In-
listed Reserve Corps by regulations prescribed by the President (Section
Z, Compiled Rulings of the Provost Marshal General No. 11, September 4,
1917), These regulations provided that hospital internes and second,
third, and fourth year medical students of well-recognized medical
schools be granted the privilege of enlisting in the Medical Enlisted
Reserve Corps for the purpose of pursuing their education without
interruption. Before their enlistment could be. accomplished, however,
it was necessary for them to clear themselves of their obligation under
the Selective Service System. This was done by applying to the Surgeon .

General of the Army to be inducted into the military service and imme-
diately thereupon to be discharged therefrom for the express purpose of
enlisting in the Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps. Inductions under this
procedure could be accomplished only after orders were issued to the men
by The Adjutant General of the Army to report to their local board on a
specified date, in person, or by mail or telegraph. A record of such
induction is illustrated in figure 35. The record also contains in-
structions for the inductee's discharge and enlistment. While almost
all inductions of this type were conducted by mail or telegraph, the
men involved were ordered by The Adjutant General of the. Army to report
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- "+" 1" BIBADQUARTERS, CAMP GREENE, ©- .

‘ ys Quarlotte, WoCe

+. speotel orders, aPp. Wo. 44. 7 _

February 13, 1918.

oe EXTRACT. ‘- oe :

HHPeed “aaettteg at Re MEET ote

18. ‘Under authority contained tn telegram, The Adjutant
. General's Office, Jamary 27, 191€, Private Charles. ae

Battery "B", let Maine Heavy Field Artillery (86th Pioneer
Regiment of Corps Troops), will de discharged from the service —

ef the United States by his Commanding Orfioer. -
- Searehabae ate Me ete $eth3t 4e4t Hat, . : weet

By command of ajor/ 0 eral Cameron:
“

.

Z ., #4a. qt. @

| Major, seth Infertry,
.

-Camp Adjutant. : :

‘..  Copfes to: - oo
- BOth Pioneer Regt. of Corps Troops; -

Figure 3h. ASpecial Order publishing the authority for a soldier's
discharge in.1918. Special Orders. promlgating direc- --
tives affecting status are frequently found among his

military personnel records.
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7 y

@ @ Ad 201, ee (and
rat/wjn 369

Decetibor 16, 1517,

Beo/e Columbia University, New York, He Y.

1. Under porosroph 3, Bection Z, page 9, Compiled Rulings
"

Provos’, i rsa), Generel number 11, you were inducted into the

“military service on ___Desamber 18, |
* 1927,

ie From ind after December 10, 1917 you are in tho”

mii‘tary rervioe of the United States. ont will immediately
Commanding Officer, yort Jay, :

"NRieres» who has bean inatruoted te
dischar.se you from the- tlat tonal Aruy and enlist you: in the Hede:

ical dootion of Enlisted Reserve Corps..

By order of the Secretary of War:

Eee
Adjutant General.

‘Figure 35. Letter informing medical student of hig "induction"
—

(commonly known as the "Paper Induction"), with
instructions to report for immediate discharge and
enlistment in the Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps.
See also figure 36.
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in person at a specified place for discharge and enlistement in the
Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps. The places specified to report were
military installations and the commanding officers' thereof were
notified in each case. See figure 36,

Current Use. These records are the primary source documents for answer-
ing any kind of reference service inquiry involving the military status
of the individual. They either prove or refute any allegation of cred-
itable service for use in claims for benefits of many kinds, and they
are also used in answering various types of inquiries prompted by purely
personal reasons.

References. Special Regulations No. 48, 1917; Section Z, Compiled
Rulings of the Provost Marshal General No. 11, September 4, 1917;
World War I "Precedent" File Labeled "Paper Inductions."

PAYCARDS. The pay card was used to record all facts concerning the pay
of the enlisted man. Form No. 644, A.G.0., edition of March 12, 1918,
was the original record (figure 37). The form was changed May 31, 1924,
to W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 26 (figure 38). In July 1926, regulations for
its gradual discontinuance were published pending consolidation with the
Service Record. The final discontinuance of the pay card was authorized
in Section I, Circular No. 37, War Department, 1927. Thereafter, all
information shown on the pay card was to have been entered in the Service
Record. However, some pay cards will be found in the enlisted jackets
for men who first enlisted in the Army after this Circular was issued.
Current Use. In addition to their use in resolving matters pertaining
to pay, the pay cards are especially useful in resolving discrepancies
or omissions in the service records. The cards usually reflect dates
of military service events such as enlistment, assignment, transfer,
discharge, industrial or agricultural furlough, absence without official
leave, desertion, and promotion or demotion with grade. The October 7,
1918, edition of the pay card provided for entry of date of birth.
References. ABs 345-10 and 345-150; WD Circulars No. 138, 1921, No. 73,
1926, and No. 37 (Sec. I), 1927; WWI "Precedent" Files labeled "Records
Found in Files of Personnel Records Section."
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eo ot ee eo. AD BORG er nee SH ee oto.
oot " fat win 369

Hi
"

 pecember 10, 1017.

yrds == She AAntant. Ganeval of the ancy.

for Comuniing Officer, Port Jay, Governors Iolemi, F. Yo

Sejeots .
iange frou Neticnel Assy end imeatinto vemiisemat, 8.a , wl eo \ : oa

_ ara “ wee . :i, Wo/e Columbia Usiversity, New York, He Ys,

was inducted inte the mijitary om On  e. 5 1917 an &

selected men. He hes ben di bo'repHOOWFowPin pozeon for c
Gischarge ani snlistaat in, the Medica) Biisted Botwrve Corpa. 4
You will discharge hie from the Wational droy ander provwinions of =~

paragraph 3, section , Compiled Bulings of the Provvsr Marshal
General No. 11, delivering to him his certifinite of diucharge fep . |e

. the convenience of the government as @ recruit, Wneasiggud, National '
'

grey. You will then iamodistely reenlist him te & nomqy of the . |.

Medical Inlisted Reserve Corps under section 59 of the laticnal
‘Defense Act, approved June 3, 1916. After enlistment yom will
place this, man upon the inactive list Medinal istec, Reserve Corps
and permit him to resane his -  Studias.

Qe In. making enlistments Under these instruétions yoat sttention
je invited to paragraphs 34, 35, snd 36 Fpeoial Remlati ons 48,

_ Enlisted Reserve Corp@, copy inoleseds The pyocchsary blanks are
§nclosed herewith to enable you to comply with these instructions.

By order-of ‘the Seeretary of War:

d

inekew me Ad juiper.t Conorale

- rman a, Division No. 156, 72 B. 108th St.,
,

Ghat Zooal Boer . .
” Yew York, H. Yo

Figure 36. letter to Commanding Officer of installation to which
"paper" inductee was to report for discharge and imme-
diate enlistment in the Medical Enlisted Reserve Corps.
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. Form aif A.G.O. Ansigned to .....-...--- ». cee ceceeee eee MOM(Ed. 18)

» had
12 Ile*Regular Army Transterret toZY- Goong 1D14,8.Noten Senetpate

om
peesceyeee sgna.yeyPAY GARD. Grade ....-. Z en =” D., 100k.

MONTHLY WAB, RISK ALEPEMENTS (CLASSES A AND B). Grade. 191...
Cass fisceatinged ISL. Grade ....2-22.0-22- lee cece cee eee ceed cee cece eneece 110%.

cesseeeee erase 6191.Gass _, $ frem 191... Disesatinned 191... Grate _..----------20-220--eee eee eeeyy
. ADDITIONAL PA

Ciess_,$. frees 19). Di finned 191. (Marksmanship, gunner quali‘icatlan, ratin, mesa serzeant, etm duty, certin-
* calp of i, foroizn service, shop pay! ment, % juive'd. Les.)

MONTHLY WABEB RISK AND PRIVATE INSURANCE PREMIUMS oP} /7

* ¢, CAOLASSES CAND D). so -: —.- fo .. LZ. GLMWeMIGLE
Cus &re, fom2C4.-210F. Changed to $02.1. — hebetertuce oY A GABOM. coco
Class, $8... (rem... 191... Changed to $.---_, --.----.. 191... fyBe

FeCa88Soe0 canna ABN, Chang AO $ay ane foreignDy cores.
MONTHLY CLASS E ALLOTMENTS.

.
. i. Q

Clo be sf u
I.

(nelu f Liberty Bong Allotments.) a” . /
Cass E, 5AOP fun 1198 Diseonine? Witnessed by MileTitra SiorgangSheer
Class E, $ from 191... Di d BL... t Date Mar .2§o1..9 rast patd ta tui! to InctudeR ODS

7 9me a
Class E, § from 191... Discontinned wh: ° by..... MB OF Houston, e, chess

FORFEITUBES, DEDUCTIONS, AND PARTIAL PAYMENTS. ell afies {Lf.fu Ly.(Stoppages far loss of or damage ta Government property or supplies; amonnta (stgnalife, sli rangaivrahization of perso:
duacon. eccount offoarthal payments, ov erpayments, Rust exchanze, postlaundry, ”

aaeeOBEst pall In full to Include, ec ere »1921_,,
tatiol nd

detalded pay, Dalton dontant et a court inertial and onaccount ofabsence with-
outlea vapggpence fem duty because of disease resulting from the soldier’s own
intamperalé use of drugs or alcoholic liquor or other misconduct, ete.)

Date. Description and amount of Rolls on which deducted.
stoppage. (Give months and am'ts.)

t
t r Richey QMC.

Sifnaiul : with rank uno: tion of personel vilices. )

tAroAveal5S Abe. Last pli in tull to tyetude alse.Sy39Cunte. PY Richey (uC

¢ To be filed out only in case of transfer or detachment. °

INSTRUCTIONS.
L ay account on this form will be opened for each soldier uponenlistment

or een stent, or upon entry into active service in caso of reservists.
2. When the soldier i3 to ba transferred or detached, this card, indorsed by the
rsonnel otlicer, will be detiverad to the company or detachment commander,

who will make a copy of so much thereof as may hic required fur the preparation
of indorsement on tho service record. If tho soklier is a member of o party to
be transferred or detached, the curd will be tiurmed over by the company or

to the officer or noncommissioned oificer In command
of tha party. [f ho ia to travel olone, or if no atlicer or noncomnussioned aificer
be placed in command of this porty, ‘the card inclosed in a sealed env elope will
be tumed over to the soldier, “Upon arrival of the party or the indiyiitaal soldier
at the new station this card will be delivered fa the new compan, or detachment
commander, who will, when practiral ‘ompare the entries thereon with the
service record and transmit the cack é Dow personnel officer.

3. Each erasure or interllneation on this card will be initiied by the
personnel officer. eos:

4, In case the space provided for any part of the record proves insufficient,
the entries will be extended on an extra sheet providedfor the purpose, Form
No. Gta, A. Gd. O,

5. Wheu the soldier is furloushed to the reserva. discharged, or otherwise
q separated {rom tne active service, Isis pay ecard will bo fled wil the service

record, yi

Figure 37. Pay card used from March 1918 to about May 192). Form
No. 6khA, Extra Sheet, was added as needed.
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QUALIFICATION IN 4RMS. -

PAY CARD P . A CompensationQualification Authority Date
(Eee AR 865-150)

. Le :

per month

Date of kore dd be JRO : - :a :

10.

Comapleted -o- years27 Mos...“aan for Lougerity pey at enlistment, . 19...
Mes ever -_._______..“years: nervice.

.
19.

Ralistmentallowanceoffor the grade of .._.....-.--: hecenane . COMP seesrescccccceceleconec conessecnnnceneecenctnnenceceeees 19.12 [-20-+2eseceercce

“paid on pay roll fora, 10... (Gee A 35-2420)
‘

‘ADDITIONAL PAY
= (Medals, foreign service, short payments, etc, Give dates)

* “Grado Authority Dato. ,
:

10._--

10...
19...

19...
10...
19....

maneecene ccna en

lennnneneeenceeneceeeeneecen enone ene eee |evencwecerensneey 19...-
SPECIALIST RATING

Authority From—

FORFEITUBES, DEDUCTIONS, AND PARTIAL PAYMENTS
toppages for loss of or damage to Government part lies; amountsCeee otf partinl paymente; Dalanges duotUnited fates nt sami.

annual oitloments of clothing pomania andadoenrtion ov caperataethi exchangs, laundry, tailor,
fubalstetey apnoe;stoppages, fncladie

Racingdetained andTertctted Po} under santenos
Becauee efdisso resulting ekofeee menos feave, abscnoefram daty
or aloohello

ic

SefeaeS

rNsut CR Dato Description and«amount of Ralls on which¢Geducted

+E 8earlGianFOne #19...
19.

(tas C (Teem)
(amount)

Into Claas D(C. wrest PARTra} PAYNE :

ei (kindy
on

j

8
|

. nee meerm -

anlCOWti(iOO]ee aah -oe-|saudinverted) 8Sos renee 718... : GLLL24 mmaaanae 4 --_ oY RDMonthly s. Db 19. : J L

*Clasne C (Tem) Amount) g/ 7 os * tt b ae. . a+ Ones BD (Corr eted)}8-—aayOm sereceenevoveceneeenep
19.n= === - wh fees ~ faa te “st a hye.a|37 <C

Montbly 8. Dts 19.1... - - 7 ay fae:
(Amount) :

: ” ‘faef. Zp 2%, a -
CLASS E ALLOTMENTS BLO| Pics Gia AEtoe gh: DAL -<E5-9.4

ra Amount * From— | Perlod Discontinued
-

za Zs —-s Lins AT Pot 19
G ak LEE|Pte AS. 7198

: f Che. But. 3/20 sutth:
VAAAL

whist iy Fis ce Og CFDy ewe .
+

(ast name) @int name) (eaidatetseBeriat No.) je

ceceeecvccenevelesewececcsnenenacanennennnenaneeseee[sceeuccncnncnnceeeoeocess

(Graded © serW.D., A. G. O. Form No. 26 :

8-8757 May 81, 1024 © Birks out words not applicable

Figure 38. Pay card used fron about May 192k to about 1927
? after which

(Part 1 of 2). the information was recorded in the Service Record. This
is a four-page record, illustrated here and on the next page.
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~172.
~

(3) 3—8787

ee ar ie j
Aaslgred to5,2.

yp
nne geen en ege gece tee een teedo1B. “

. Tronafecreato\ Zh,de OT 192* Attached to iGe
Last pald In falloeow nae e ened nee nn enn ee eens LEW.

Date Description and amount of on which deducted
moths and amounta) by.

(Sigust
* Transferred to
* Attached to
Last

paid
in full to inGhed F

See
%

b yank andigraauisation of ne

:T to) 24, ad. Caefis,

Rit ben Kane?pepeLveveceeeoe pertonfl gebenwith rank aod

+ Transferred to} Win 12s aecnevt Hardtop Joona 2, 1022...

Last patgin fafi to Inctyde _§ DNicangaie 10.2.2
by.<Jf- fo Lgl LAI IAL,

reonne) adjutant)

or od to} 18...
Last paid In fall to Indude ...__ June..30,_....-...---- 19.20.

Last HUby.—_XS;
notoens ES Lion of peredbcel wdictant
* Traneferred ta} 19.* Attached to aa
Last pald In full to Indud 19.

by

(Signature, with rank and organization of pereonnel adjutant)
« Tretisferred to\ 19.A to} : wanereneeeeePDL
Laat pafd In fell tu Indude _____...-.._.--------eee » 19...

Dy

~----------------222enennnennanennnnneeetneeeetenes

(Bignaturo, with rank and organisation of personnol adjutant)
* Tranaferred to!
* Attached to 19.

Last paid In full to include -_-__-_-.-- eeeeee »18__-.-.
by

eaCAFT. B.A
{

. 8. ——

Figure 38.
(Part 2 of 2)

Pages 3 and l of the -Pay Card, WeDo, AoGoOo Form Noe 26.
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. Warrants of Pardons, with related material,
are sometimes found in the files for World War I servicemen who were
pardoned by the President for military offenses for which they had beenconvicted by court-martial.
The majority of pardon requests were initiated by persons who, having
been convicted of desertion, stood to lose their citizenship rights
under Sections 1996 and 1998, United States Revised Statutes (modified
by an Act-of August 22, 1912), or some rights under State law. Requests
were also submitted by persons who simply desired to clear their records
of the type of discharge received (dishonorable or without honor), the
question of restoring citizenship rights not involved.

Citizenship rights of servicemen were forfeited upon conviction by a
general court-martial of desertion committed prior to August 22, 1912,
or subsequently IN TIME OF WAR only. The President's proclamation of
March 5, 1924, restored forfeitured civil rights to former soldiers
who were convicted of deserting the military service between November
11, 1918, and July 2, 1921. The President's proclamation of December ©

23, 1933, covered certain war-time offenses which could be reached by
a pardon; however, actual war-time desertion offenses committed between
April 5, 1917, and November 11, 1918, remained untouched until 1958,
when ruled unconstitutional by the Supreme Court insofar as loss of
nationality was involved.

The President of the United States is empowered to grant pardons for
erimes and offenses against the United States. Prior to the latter
part of 1921, the Department of Justice prepared, countersigned, and
recorded warrants of pardons for all offenders against the laws of the
United States. From December 1921 to September 1937, the War Depart-
ment prepared its own warrants of pardon and submitted them to the
President. In September 1937, the Attorney General agreed to cooperate
with the War Department in making investigations into the character,
habits, and associates of the applicant in civil life.
A "warrant of pardon" pertaining to a World War I soldier is illustrated
as figure 39. The related material created in the course of processing
a pardon case becomes a permanent part of the soldier's military per-
sonnel records. This material normally consists of the following: An
application for pardon to restore civil rights, a memorandum of facts
of military history, and correspondence to the Attorney General with
the recommendation of the War Department. ‘Normally, the Department of
Justice, after completing its customary investigation and final action,
either senda the warrant of pardon to the applicant or advises him of
any other action taken. Copies are sent to the War Department. These
papers are then sent to the Judge Advocate General of the Army to note
and return to the Military Personnel Records Center where they are filedwith the former soldier's military personnel records.
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Franblin B. Roosevelt,
President of the United States of America;

|
dsall toshor these presents shall rome, Greeting:

| Miyereas.
oo, was inducted into the atlitary service on

May fourth, 1918; and
.

Yhereas the saidSa wes
|
ara! gned at Vladivostok,

,

Siberia, on Decenber tenth, 21919, charged with the larceny of a pietol, valus about Youre
'

teen dollars and ninety-three cents ($14, 93), property of the United States, and upon a -
_
Plea. ¢

of not guilty was convicted “by a general court-martial on December t?irty-first,
,

1919,- and sentenced to:‘Ye “atshonorably discharged from the mili tary service, with for-

feiture of all pay and allowances due or to become dug, and confinement for one year;

and

Vhereas the sentence of the1d was approved

by the reviewing authority on January eighth, 1920, and the Pacific Branch, United States .

Disetplinary Barracks’, Alcatras, California, was designated aas
»

the place of confinement ©

/

to which he was
|

uy committed; and

. Whereas on June fifteenth, 1920, the unexecuted portion of

the sentence was remitted ty the War Department and the 21 was ordered

“Qlechsrged mder the Provisions of paragraph 130(1), aray ‘Regulations, ‘1913, and die-

charged; not honorably, on June twenty-fourth, 1920; and

to appenr to me that the sald ————

Figure 39.

Po :
:

Whereas it has deen made to
.

ie a fit object of ‘executive clemency:
wae eeeea——

A "Warrant of Pardonissued in 19la by President Roosevelt-
(Fart lof 2) for purpose of restoring former soldier's civil rights.
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Nau, therefore, be tf keqauat, thet |,
Franklin 2), Roosevelt, President of the United Stutes of America,

in consideration ofthe prentises, divers other good und sufficiett reasons me thereunto

moving, do hereby ermt unte the seid mM a ful. and unconditional perdon

for the purpose of restoring his civil righte.—-----  -- -- - twee em

n testininiwy wihirenf | have hereunto signed my name and caused

the seal of the Department of Justice to be affixed.

Bone at the City of Washington this thirtieth day

of duly in the year of our Lord One Thousand

Nine Hundred and Forty-one and of the Independence

of the United States the One Hundred and sixty-sixth.

Jan \ .

By the President: Insc Cee [Oe atthe Lo
—

Attorney General.

Figure 39. Page 2 of "Warrant of Pardon."
(Part 2 of 2)
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,

Tadividual | Name Records ;
Enlisted Jackets

While pardons restore civil rights forfeited by reason of conviction of
military offenses, they do not operate to change a former-soldier's —

military status nor to alter the fact that he was dishonorably discharged
from the military service. .A pardon does not confer any benefits enjoyed
by honorably discharged soldiers. In other words, a pardon does not
change the historical facts of a court-martial or dishonorable discharge,
but only operates on the unexecuted penal consequences and disabilities
growing out of the ‘sentence.
References. ‘Digest of ‘Opinions of the JAG of the Armed Forces, Vol. 7,
1957-58; USAAC Standing Operating Procedures; World War I "Precedent" |

Files- labeled "Clemency."

Ss DEATH. These are the records prepared on soldiers who died
while in the military service. Reports of death have been traced back

' to the Civil War. Form No. 415, A.G.0., "Report of Death and Disposal
of Remains," was in use on November 1, 1912. The edition of July 10, .

1918, was designated simply "Report of Death."' Some reports of death
during the World War I period were recorded on blank paper, by letter,or on the outside of plain envelopes.

During the World: War I period, reports of death were prepared by the
surgeon in triplicate immediately after death, or by the immediate
commanding officerof the deceased if no medical officer was on duty
with the command. All three copies were then forwarded to the .

Adjutant General of the Army, and all three of these are usually
found in the deceased's enlisted Jacket. -

The form for the World War
I reports of death were: .

,

Form No. 415, A.G. 0., Report of Death and Disposal .
of Remains (figure 40).
Form No. 415, 4.G.0., Report of Death (figure 41)..
W. D. A.G.0., Form No. 32, Report of Death (figure 42).

Current Us ° ‘These records are used in adjudicating claim of deceased's
next of kin and in establishing the rights of those who may be entitledto any benefits based on the deceased's military service, as well as to
protect the interest of the United States. In response to the many
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=
REPORT OF DEATH AND DISPOSAL OF REMAIRS

(Hurhame.) ~~" Christian name.)

-Erivate. An‘ode eovesaneHod.opt. DeSede----
(Companyy and regiment of ps Gr Gepartinen .

(it civilian, capacity and department in whieh
employes. )

Date of death: .. September 4,.-1917,
Piece of death: ...Ue Caray. Basa Hospital. to..6
~ wove DANNOG=Cozdova,.-Fran1d.

ff Caves of eain: _Uhltiptegunshot,mounds amused
...by..explosive bonbhs dropped hyhastils..
airoraft.on ILS Army.Bosc Uospitol. loeb
Data and place of burial, with Ne, sf lacality of grave. (Ll net interred at post,

stata disposition made of remains)...Litery Comouunyu....-

-Etephes, Frences. Grave. los Neth.
Seplembar0,..1917. neeeedeapecenescanees

Married er elogie? I! married, name and address of widew! ....---------+---+

_

Be
ecsesesececte age)

NashMein
iL, Cols MeGay .Usiasan., Commanding.

Suiv: ..DannuseCastors,..Prancus
puw:_0ababer..4,..1922....

EXTRACT FROM ARMY REGULATIONS.
“1634. The fol atred by the War ment in‘ the

consol its cethofs sola isthenlltbacreuy

Wet
Deve

(a sport of deathand alsposal of remains ( No, 415, A. @. ©) tobey the commanding oficer of the post of.stat ion of of a command in
‘ai'the areay on ceaesig

Form No. 415, 4.0.0. . :
. :

Ed. May 2-17 —-suy.00. a—eti

Figure 40. Report of Death and Disposal of Remains form used
|

from 1912 until 1918.
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AOS TE rs ow

(Humnsme,) (Christian name.)©(Army eertai nucener.)

died Jama. Sh.g001 @ at - Bese Renptteh. erases£4
Nature of injury or disease .. Ro.

esube, ..cuprpurmiinue. 8... .
. o--8. Povitemitio, atuba,......a

Direct cause of desth Pevttenttda,. asute,.
gmeral...x

Death was “in lin of duty and veer:_
of the ~ § willful nduct.

oS” won of madicaloffics.poe—e

iat Ind.

_ Gamp..Lae, Virginia s.Pebe..&......., 1919

To Tus ApsuTANT GENBRAL OF THD ARXY,
Washington, D. C.

1. *The report of the surgeon is approved.EXESCEEaRadeigex=hewenx
2, The deceased wanSRE, time of death.
3. Amount of Government Ss nee in effect at time of

death, gone|Gane. 1 2/31 18.
4, Name and address of person who was to be notified

in casa of emergency : 9.
_

(Name and dagree of relationship; if friend, a0 etete.)

(No. and strest er rursl route;if none, Py otacs,)
Louleville,...._—«.: Galorado.......

“(caty, town, or post office, ‘(State or eoumery, )
5. Date and place of burial, with number and locality of

grave. (rt not interred at port, state disposition made of
remaina.

. Remins shipped to emergency sii‘(ta#address, Louisville, Colorado. |Remarin None.

1 Final ne.
*2 Inventories of Effects.

Form 418, 4. G. O.
Ed. Iniy #0, 1914.wi Airlie wut weeds not a .

copies at record furnished B, W. AL aod Gnhhy

cb
REPORT OF DEATH i

Pvt...Fgfi SanePa——-{

Figure 41. Report of Death form used
from 1918 to 1925.
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(Oempeny) cgmnenbeanah)

Ke.SS 4atcamamt

condCDRA
tate)©(Armny outedammad

Prt. Batgy °B" 19th Poa.— Say

A  nscoba
9. Wyo

HG.
(Signeteve of mnsdiend efter)

Place. “Rartinle BiasPas,
ceeeeeee

Date . Deceahar Ath1952...socvee-

Carlisle Merrecks Fa,
Date December 93,1952,

°

_-SThe report of the surgeon ls approved.

Date and place of burial. (If oct faterred at station, state

Cy

—— wine pos x ease ® G6

1(W.D., 4.6.0.

—~wu od ve
Date ef cunent enlistmenttune10,1982, _....
Oneeray pay 2g de 1. days eorvicetae

Deneet =f
: Reason kr act orwarding & rqiited paper

willbe sated below:

_o-Berkgant ion of denefi ciany: Hen.

‘ 1-16-53 MXT65seteERM
“Sete om Egy gota i incuthetarfy of ca

Figure 42. Report of Death form used from 1925--8t412
3

in use
, in September U939--
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Part I : .

Individual Name Records _ ‘Enlisted Jackets

requests for death certificates on military personnel who died while in -

service, official statements of death are prepared and furnished from
the reports of death. These are normally accepted as proof of death
in lieu of death certificates. (Reports of death for military personnel
were not furnished to the Bureau of Vital Statistics of the various
states.)
References. AR1913, pars. 83h, 162k, and 167; ARs 600-550 and 3458003 —_
WD Circulars..Nos. 98, 1918, 205, 1922, and 71 (See III),.1923;. Preliminary
Inventory of the Records of the Adjutant General's Office, The National —

Archives, No. .17, page 102... - : Sc

EPOR REPOR PPREI R. ReA soldier
absent without leave was not considered to be in desertion until an .
investigation was made and there was reasonable assurance that he

’ INTENDED to stay away permanently. When such a conclusion was ‘reached,
he was dropped from the rolls and a Report of Desertion was prepared by
the custodian of the service record and forwarded, with the service |

record and various other records, to The Adjutant General of the Army.
The information for the Report of Desertion was taken from the morning
report. Form No. 631, AGO and WDAGO Form No. 44 were the two Report
of Desertion forms in use during the period of the records covered in. |
this. monograph. These are shown as figures 43 and 44... -

Upon apprehension or surrender, a "Report of Apprehension or Surrender ©

of a Deserter" was prepared at the place of confinement and sent imme- .

diately to the Adjutant General. The Adjutant General then matched .these with the records received with the Report of: Desertion and for-.~
warded them to the place of confinement. Form.632, AGO, and WDAGO

form 46 were in use during the World WarI period. See figures 45 and
4 . oo .

CurrentUse. These records are useful in determining tine lost in the .

adjudication of claims..They are also used in closing out the records. .

of deserters who never surrendered or who were never apprehended andreturned to military control. :

References. .

AR 615-300 with changes (prior: to Septenber 9, 1939);
AR 345-125, Change 2, par. 41(2), August 10, 1938;: AR 1913, par. 1185
JAG Opinion 342.18, January 19, 1922 (WWI "Precedent" File); WD

Circular No. 70, Nov. 4, 1924; WD Bulletins Nos. 67 and 72, 1917.
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4a To The ddjutant General of the trmy.
REPORT OF DESERTION EMSURANCE .

: : _: Ts scdloe named (a the oreguing report SARE, GovemamentSS Insurance. aa(Castenme: (Fes antms)  (i@idéie tastes) ( Aomy axtal aumiet)

Private Seapeny “L", lush laf,|(onto) Aitasbed ieleramtets lefts
1s SM,

|
stanmeod hicnaol! without gsoper reve ca..d8Re..21__. 90h. te a”towns. 8B mya. February. ALLOTMENTS

doopyed os 0 denarves ‘The asidice named in the foregoing report ¢ aa allotanent

Wianease 00 to charge of destin: , renning. ‘

let btSEE ARE. Aafeatry,
atiA “ale Radiseorbo auto saramtry © Gagan2-6,Lowel} 2. Relig, 24658390, 3a. L. -—Ri laf. a _ *~

:

Ca Stcrgeg,
preset eee ‘eR

t cavtidy tas the Karguang enpart fa ©
tree and convert shut. erro

ment of the mulstary status of the soldier named eheve on the . Tatar THtst COLURGS ABT 108 100 UEl GatY

-} Sains gives. aad is bnord ve my porwenl Rnowiedge an the
.

. prey
“| scldéer's tmupediate .venmanding officer

: _ - a J “ae . a .
,

‘Tee enidter w ale changed with addxseal eens 0s taliowe ‘

Servien Bessré Tofiue -.igtwe o cummary enty; f usne, o otats): oo hd,
q a __ . Pay Card af. | teria

- Reason fet net forwarding a required paper will be etated below.

]
Lect seeemmmesmgmeers oe -

q. . -

Witacanes 0s te oddtisnal eSeness:

‘ML MatesdAcer.

tb

iatedace —
Siig

\ emmendig 300 be

Pace Paxt. Hazes, Alebas, Onies.
\ pore Ye Ms. 0.0. Pere est eurés ast applies: -_: Fepakosaed reeee aoemmt

tos

Figure 3. .‘Report: of Desertion record used from about 1912 to June 30,
. 192), for recording facts of desertion.
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rr
em be Furwasied in Teepe ".

Ci
meerccnmmpesscrsm

REPORT OF DESERTION
@ushaean

¢

“aoa“Tiiuat cnele
mene (eenaots ema

| Bhs~
sented avail wihews proper

nave
vo June 2,380

end ib on this... 18h ...... day of Jape _.__, 198 8
repped as a deserter.
Whessase ne tooharge

of Gewertien:oe| ist..Lt.,... 6th Mngineera,SS ist. Bete. Ge.*h*,
-

Sth.h.magre

"Tee eehdier is cleo charged with additional offences 0s
Gellecrs (give o excamary caly; Wf ®cec, so state):

Punile.- -224 Bas, -
@. 2. 2. 2.0.raven wo. 04 PE.cBhe

fo The ddfutent Concral!
TRBURANCE

Tho setdior named ia the foregoing report ¢faMY,., Gurern-
tacat Incuranes.

THESE COLUNNS AOE TOE A. 8. 0. ¥Ee
sewwaaees om

(a6 doa! Cithag Gears =)
lademegwtam§§
port of Tae

y 8eatigation
Rennafur ot furwarding a roquiret paper ill be stated

*purtae ext wards est egpkenbts.
Te1

Theporenee
paterrivera Crowded,

wimg
prosaaed? OEeae

. (2)
\

% , ~

Figure he
(Part 1 of 2)

ed
_ (Pages 1 and 2,)

4}
c

Report of Desertion record used from June 30, 192) ( still
in use September 1939), for recording facts of desertion.
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ORXTRACT COPY OF MOANING KFFORT OF —

-O06. peiVempeny, trey, tensery.

Jane 1988.

OPH

ll. Pvt, Sm AWOL to desertéon
AHB ce

.

Oo."D". 6th. an BeeWt Lewis, Wn.rothare “eC aduo” Jang~&2 J28| CoP HARDY,.28tLtey Sth ingras;
thet Fam the emmepanding officer O00"D", (Sth.
: BRe..... and official custisien of the morning reports

sais! a

of sant command, and that the tsreg ing I< a trie and comeplete copy uneluding any sgnature oe initials appearingthereon oof that part of the morning report of said eons.
tantel culauitted at.. Bor’ Lesis, Nashington.
for the Hates inv Hicated in aaul copy which reiates t>

Art;
=

Pvt...we ow oe ee en ef perame Pierred

Coe MPen,th.morse Lewis, @.
&pe duty,

Headyuarters Bnd. Ba.aAth, ingee,
Pt. Lewia, Wa... £(a8/ae

1. JOUM Ww. te.essOHULZ Major, 6th.
coetehng otheer of the command RET Ap.

Ooh are tamee .
2M

pst atecote

Ste aw te Ratred és fee tug Neyert 10 wfiare-scterhe, faut tend amf tre. paps
4

8th.hnegra.,FtPartRATE.
}.. Pvt mums duty to AWOL 6:00 aM

tly toot... dompany2D", sthBagineses..
is a part ef my command; that...Oe- Do.Eg—

1st.Lb... 6th.Bngrarin commanding efless of

Sompeny D5,BSh- MOREA. and oficial

cuntodiag. of the maring reports
attached to the foregoing certificate ie a auine signature of -

sald officer; and that this certiqestion full falth and credit
are and ought tetu be gives. .

.

ve me et BEF. ZZe -Joun Woomenpoet,oo" Major. 6th Bngineers.
:

(Reet ent bron)

“=a
Figure h).-

|

(Part 2 of 2) No. the
ot Mm

Pages 3 and h of Report of Desertion, WeDe, AGO. Form
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REPORT OF. APPREHENSION OR SURRENDER

Ora
|

DESERTER

(Last xame)

«6
(Piestname) (Middle inkt’s!) ‘.Oene .

er“"(Grads) oo (Company; regiment; teach)
—

wht BebdBehoadoi,atadaweneeiOaSaCen., Be F.A,Senee)
4 service record and ve tas uted cordsAN ~

jpreRReptof Des. ani Cle.hist.
PRinclomures 2.22.22. e eee een nwce sncee gees " }

r oo Second Indereement 7

- ceele ceegeresceeey 103 >

. Tonofdrteinthe woldier named shove

otiied by CM and convicted of *denrtion ©A WOT. enty. . 7 be
© Removed es erronecusiy made. .

- *Restered te duty witheut trial. >Seidler Cissharged fer phyxice] upfitness and desertion admitied. _v
3 Rebdier Glecherged for physical caters and desertion not aémitted.

$‘ ,

weed a swheeeeeeens- sau eeemeeeceneneas ’
Adjutant.

ht :
°Serike out werds not eppliesbie. .

_ Weem No.638,4.a.0. | :
,

. ay 23, iia. oc :

COveEIAAETY FORO TER

_

Figure ‘45. Report of Apprehension of Surrender of
a Deserter used from 1912 to June 192h.
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aginala(one. pare
oar.

(Lest uae)«6(Piewtneans)«=(Mihi beitinl) §—( arany corte) sumer)
Private Air Service

(Geade) (Company, regianent, and brassh)

on ange dear, rus pended,
Yas tunbury, Penne

|

on9/28/25 ., 163 : end was pxtured to military conto
at CarlisseGexradke;’ Penna. _

bean arending veri-Dele pelPERE on of duser: ion.
(j jor, ¥C.UoA.

, Adjutant.
(iignetare with rank and organisation)

Place... Varlisic barrecke, © nnas

DateSeptombor 50... 1.92Ge... naeccesccesecsseneneee

lst INDORSEMENT

WAR DEPARTMENT,A. G. 0.,.Ootaber.B.., 1925

ToDeOs,Oarlisle Barracks,PRe|Service record, card, individual clothing record,
certifiedTcopies of extract of morning reporttere furishnd
herewith. olothing liste

24 INDORSEMENT

+:£6CriticaBa,a |

The charge of deelrtion against the soldier named above
has been disposed of as follows:

A

' Figure 46. Report of Apprehension or Surrender of a@ Deserter used from
June 192) (still in use September 1939) for recording facts
of apprehension of deserter or return to military control.
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SIC . This is the summary of the findings
- of the physician who gave the soldier his final physical examination.

'_ Regulations first specifying that physical examinations be given to. ALL
' enlisted men prior to separation from the Army are found in Circuler No.

- 73, W.D., dated November 18, 1918, covering all separations on and: after
- .November i, 1918. Before that, physical examinations were given only:

-(1) When enlisted personnel became unfit for military service and
discharge was necessary because of a mental or physical disability(in such cases a Certificate of Disability for Discharge was pre-

' pared, on which the report of the examining physician was noted);
(2) When enlisted personnel were apprehended or surrendered as:

‘deserters whose.trial for desertion was not barred by the statute |

. of limitations (reports of physical examinations in these cases
' “were normally prepared in the form of a military indorsement); and

(3) When ° enlisted personnel were furloughed to the Regular ary
Reserve (results. of: physical examinations in ‘these cases were
noted on Reservist's Descriptive Card, -Form No. 443, Ae G.0.).

Physical examinations. prior to discharge were ordinarily given in camps
or stations to which troops were ordered for demobilization, or at which
already stationed. They were under the direction of the camp surgeon —

or other senior surgeon of the command. Except in doubtful or deferred
cases, the examination was completed within one day. by the medical ex-
aminer or a special examining board. The completed reportof final
physical was transmitted with the soldier's other individual records
to the camp or station personnel adjutant who forwarded the records
to The Adjutant General of the Army. . The forms (note designations )
for the reports at discharge were:

Form No. 135-2, A. G.0.-Report of Physteel Examination: Prior to .--
Separation from Federal Service for: National Guard (figure 47)
(National Guardsmen were required to have a thorough physical -

examination prior to separation from the service of the United
_ States through muster-out, resignation, dismissal, furlough to
-the National Guard Reserve, or discharge by reason of & mental -

or physical disability.) —

Form No. 135-3, A.G. 0.-Report of Physicel Examinationof Enlisted
Men Prior to Separation from, Service in the United States ‘Army
(figure, 48).
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NATIONAL GUARD DECLARATION OF PERSoH EILSAPED.

: :

that you hove any diesMiity or impeiomant of health, whether |
Shale fain LACE BELLO

cence
ccs eee seOR emer memes eee ae vycmearea ©. If on, denmtbe the Gizabiney, stettag the asters ond lecetisn of the

: , wean, injury. of Ghenass. : :

a Be aereane. so (hrethss mame.)

H

CORO Peo he ens. al tive fo cueneeane tesegee cues neers et
(Rent ond ?

@ Whss was Ge Gmbiity laceed!

.

©. Whave was the Gentine tanned
. a. :

Y

REPORT OF PHYSICAL EXAMNNATION PRIOR TO tints ahs ciesmmeinnene, Hf bees, Wales SUL We entity wee te
SEPARATION. FROG FEDERAL SERVIC.

INSTRUCTION.
’

U. This from will be mend fer ropart af the phywivwl examization
| ef affirese sad cullstad mon of the Nasiond! tianed imenediately

, Prereding mparativa trem the the United fists vend oven to mn, and thet 5 fey enderstand tho questions, ané het Oy
through wastereut, resignation, «furlough @ the sagiies (0 Gham ase tue be every seapesi and are extventiy seeevéed,

Natkeal Cand Reweve, or dierhar(? gitar then discharge oa . “
eurguen's certificate of dimbility. ” o ne i3. The poevisoes of pamgrphe 1 and 43, I'niied Menten sO (7 : .
Masteriag Regulations, end af ection 115, Nations! Natomas Act, wanes| ,

approved June 3. 1014, will be complied with mrirtly. | uwme 2
.

.

| 8. Whee conpisted the repent wil! be farvanial te The Adjs- ‘4 weaolca
tant Ganeval of the Army wish the Gael muster foil of the ergaal- .

.

sation or, in cum of
tndividealseperation tna the service. with Che IPE ye ale T OMe... eseesee

the pepwe pertalning there- : on Moos. :

ona an :‘ Cesy, sdOAcLaADees Ome...
FaresWe. 128-6, 4. 5% oo ee 1 . ;: ‘ ae sesso sel] Mea,

Hd, Caps, 6-06—UNA,m eh2:, aa . awe |:

‘Figure 47, First two pages of National Guard Report |

(Part 1 of 2) of Physical Examination prior to separa~
tion from Federal service, This was used
from September 4, 1916, to about August 5;
1917,
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GuTwciis OF EXAMINING SURGEON.

evuernes, ere Fon exbiveted Gti Gag ve 0 crengh paprtess exe, quneers. bere ease to etiewn, ate Ges
Was outcuctanohthet tas presswoe meas ondtipurd Gt $000"

© on Gearthe Gs Gert, Mstiay hs sete ant levaiaa of 62rt , 67 Gixzam, oo ti 20 Cee.

© Gene Oe cenety
oo
&

a
erecine neers nies e crete seeder acatars 4

ssaneseneeneseeremenenn

Figure 7. Last two pages of National Guard Report of
(Part 2 of 2) Physical Examination prior to separation

from Federal services
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“einen
OBCLARATION OF GOLDIER.

o “Wham was the disability incurred?

Q. Where was the
,

dbeabétity Incurred?

AL. - Sem seetenemerereccceme oe

Gteabiiity was incu

y dectare that "the foregoing “questions and
thereto have been read over io me, and that ft

every reepect and are correctly

Witness

rue Comp Travia, Texan.
Tate daly 23 Q 20 .
Ferm Ne. 1%: a, A.Nov 1, 1918.

aw

~(Qerenme) (Christan Game) (Army carial aes
(Grade) ‘(Company aad regiment or arm or corps of Sept.)

ootiegoHave you any to bettevetthat at the
are su€ering the effects of any wound, ta-Ticeave, or that yeu have aay ies Palitmeni ‘wf bealth, whether ov Bot [nourred in

vise? le“Geacribe th

Cian
bility, stati: ‘the

if eo, describe the t stating the nsture ane iof the wound, tajury. oFor bloease.

Be cree ee tees comme renee pesemmreesa Stee ol eeeeneenen 1 pane

Q State the cireumatanens - kpown under which (the.

etand the questions, and that my replies to them are. true ip
recorded.

“it mg me ara‘oO cer.

iw

sitfeathy
sresnmniony,

Ca,2né Div

7 of trapair-
the milltary get-

my answers
fully unéer-

rau

sBirtte
out une part of the certinte not apptiatae we ue

. ¢8trike owt words net agpticabia

«ay ~

CARTIFICATE OF IMMEDIATE COMMANDING OFFICER,

1 CBRTIFY THAT:
“Aside from his own statement I do net know, nor have !

any reason (to belleva, that the enigier who made and signed
the foreguing declaration has a wound. Injury. or disease ef
the preeent tima, whether or not Incurred In the military ser-
vice of the United States.

*The soldier who made andé signed the foregoing éectare-
tion has wu ¢wound, ¢injury, for disease. which wae incurred

abaut w. M1, ot...ene. cee taeeeeee seem

The nature and location of the ¢wound, tinjury, tor éie-

Wane, BO TAF Ae BMOWT, BPO cc cases ceeremeee coer cecenne

The circumstances under which tncurred were...... covet :

Hene

In my opinion the weend, injury, er Cisense Slsist tae Bey aryokVaited States,

Remarks . Nene
se nesaeese

conmanting 206MALPolCo,
Cam Trevi,Temas223,dd |

and dare, ’

296
, *

Figure 48. First two pages of Report of Physical Examination of
(Part 1 of 2) Enlisted Man Prior to Separation from Service in the

United States Army. This form used from November ll,
1918, to about January 1, 192.
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cantinicare OF ERAMINING BUREEON,

I CRRTIPFY THAT: . .

. TOE eitloy named above hae (hin Gate been given © care
ful phystoa) examina

“ihe ls payotealy andweptally eveed.

aust)Annie| GATETELATcaer ,
te view of ccowpation

we teEO: ber cont Glanbod,

Remarks . Kone

wc. UB Array

Camp trevse_teuen aea7-25- ieee.
cee strike out words net applicabis.

~ 18>
4

eatirine out the gmrt of the certificate not applicatle to the

7
AEPORT OF BOARD OF REVIEW,

(See Instruction 2.)
.

:

From a careful congideration of the case and 8 critics! as-
amination of the poidier :

WR FIND:
be le physical; and mentally. sound.ret he Meee cay tin‘lowe. tor Gleease, ue nature:

nd location of which are ae f

The ‘wound. injury, or disease}Nae. meate rot
In death or dieabuity. 14 '

In our opinion the wound, tnjury. or disease } 104 not
originate in the Hine of. duly in the service. of the United

oe. :

Tn view of occupation, bets... - “= per coat Giga bled.

2 -
Mm C,U.8 Army.

iNeme) (Mant)

Tey Pack “wc. Uw. Army.
Name) - oc (Rank .

. .
: 1 MOLT 6 army.

(Name, _

. titant), ae(Place and date.)
wot out the bart of the certificate. not applicable ‘lo the
wrdtrike oul words net applicable,===SSS =

INSTRUCTIONS.
1, Thle report will be. made out fpr each aobiier, immedi-

ately preceding separation from service In (he United Misies
army. . ‘

3. 10 the dectaratton of the soldier and the certificate of tha
ezaml wi Ga not agrees. the case will be referred to
a beard we, to tonsiat ef not lees than (we medical of-
Geert, convened h7 (he enmip, post, of regimental enmmand:r,

a Whee ea the repert wil be forwarded. with the
servics recerd lhe sebiter, te The Adjutant Genera) of the

STiewtoe Kaetreetions rescribed 1s erdare

.

Figure 8. Last two pages of Report of Physical Examination of
(Part 2 of 2): Enlisted Man. Prior to Separation from Service in the,

_

United States. Army
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Part I
Individual Name Records. Enlisted Jackets

Form No. 414, A.G.0.-Report of Discharge or Retirement (figure 49).
The first edition of this report was May 26, 1921. It was used
primarily for the soldier's declaration as to his physical condition.
The second edition of the report, January 2, 1924, included the final
report of physical examination as well as the soldier's declaration
as to his physical condition (figure 50).

W.D., AG.O. Form No. 38-Report of Discharge or Retirement of
Enlisted Man and Physical Examination Prior Thereto (figure 51).

For enlisted men discharged by reason of physical disability after
November 11, 1918, both a report of final physical and a Certificate
of Disability for Discharge (see separate narrative) will sometimes be
found in the enlisted jacket. Enlisted men NOT discharged for mental
or physical disability were required to execute a declaration of their

_ physical condition before undergoing a physical examination (unless
discharged on account of sentence to confinement by a civil court--in
such cases the soldier's declaration of physical condition was dis-
pensed with and no physical examination was required even though
disability. was claimed or believed to exist). If the soldier's
declaration was at variance with the findings of the medical examiner,the soldier was examined by members of a board of review.

Current Use. The reports are used in adjudicating claims for pensions
based on disabilities incurred in the military service and in establish-
ing the rights of persons entitled to the benefits of the pension laws,
as well as to protect the interests of the United States.
References, WD General Orders No. 11, 1913, and No. 47, 1915; WD

Circulars Nos. 73, 93, 162, and 188, 1918; 16, 72, and 261, 1919; |

362, 1920; and 184, 1921; WD Bulletins Nos. 33, 1913, and 16, 1916;
AR 345-125, par. 38(1)(5), Nov. 1, 1924; AR 40-100, Dec. 4, 19225
AR 1913, par. 159; AR 615-360; United States Muster ing Regulations
for the Organized Militia, 1916.

REPORTS OF FURLOUGH TO THE RESERVES. The report of furlough to the
Reserves is the record of the soldier's transfer to the Regular Army
Reserve from an active duty status. Enlistments ys the Regular Army
from November 1, 1912, to April 5, 1917, were for‘seven years-~the Vv’

‘first four in the active military service, and the Last three on
furlough attached to the Regular Army Reserve. In the event thesoldier was recalled to active duty while on furlough, a new recordwas prepared showing the dete he was recalled to active duty.
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ones ” To Ths agnutant Geral of the drmy:

ear DeOCHARCE menor| TRBURANCE
|

ad on
_ “Pe olena heng mrt SEEGre

- ; ment Insufance.= Wiel carinien meme) caidaskati arm ai - © NotiSeation of Disvsatia ot Dedestion Me.- et — fy meeGMO} mulled te Berew of Nar Rue Inocmnes,eeennsadregionemerbest) ao . we secomesccnssesong, .

; of
diets Shien!Raeiraeree |” pitsatetnaaeay, a : ment running. — od

Quation. Have any reason to believe as © Notification fal Fern Ne. 19,
time you a70 wal row the effects of any woundmascere| eisaoeeemeat (Pe
disease, of that maindetiaae “ ,whether or not .

D.C, £ — amare DO -Le (hte hsare:Answer... Ne — awe a

wanee"Tks foregoing declaration was made and signed in mypressace. . PeyCard a, Ji. _ - Tote
Nore—it theanwoesoftheooldior bs netcteriy i the eee “s Peyses! In| heities eeemitereres ieSei rprepent thereat tease cnDoras je. 188, A. O. 0. yo Contes of ": . oe, '

*1 do not know, nor have J aa reason to believe that the |'| - ameovitterTravel P
. Be. 0: [tee .

soldier who made ‘end digned the foregring declaration has a | we trend Per ~—~wound, injury, of. disease at the 1 time, whether or sot }}}
- Sagiry offaronst ot fo 4. | veroincurred inthemilitary serviceofthe United Mtates. il. ye emeemete Ta ascowgirl be aoed |

‘The soldier named ‘ebove hae Uae date beenseared frosa
artive service by reason of— :

.

Date .

_pecenter 28 wa
vorm

}

ao.aha, AG. o. to. Ot rhhe muvee cantons

Figure 9. Report. of Discharge or Retirement, edition of May 26, 1921,
'. .used until about Jamary 1, 192), to recordthe soldier's

~ declaration as to his physical condition. —
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REPORT OF DISCHARGE OR RETIREMENT OF ENLISTED MAN ANG

POYSICAL EXAMINATION PRIOR TRERETO

(Seo par. 9, AR 40-100)
Tho elrcumatances under which incurred were CUE by jointer

Machine in carpenter shop while working.
f On governsent work unger orfiieial work
| order

a
(ashame)? UPinstaame 7” (Middle tnitiad.)7

*
CAPay serial auumbers

Pvt. QeeGOPpH(erate + togiment and branch.»

carpenter ww...akY
Bpation i ror

ti

to entry ‘into marview)
Ta my opinion the wound, injury, or diseasese('raid oighaae io the lino

ot duty In the military service of the United States.

- DECLARATION OF SOLDIER
(When the Gischarge le by ceagen cf disability the followingdecjectaration of

.

|

Remarks Board. of. Oficers..convened and...
Ne. ReLSeateriesama wihiturest vdund. the teenev occurred in

Have you any reasen to believe thatsat the present time you asewadingea the effects of any wound, in disease; or thal you have line.of: uty.ZS
;

ex Impairment of besith, w! corrDot Incurred in the milery
eervice? YOST awe. ee. a .. wet sscigie disability, steting the nature and locatien of the

/ Cant 63 & . soa,.L0s8e ofportion of second tiuger on
.

BRb a, QaselOKpn + Commanding:

Left hand andsevere cut on third finger. sort. Winfield scott, al., «or. 20.1925
(Plaesand diteeSeeee meme23 BT gigOr CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINING SURGEON4 .~(ae, OE: ayFN ‘Bet.2h, 1925

LCERTIFY THAT:

3 Baetcmanoe AGM ShLop.zt» Scott mabe “od iisiocedtaat this date been given a careful say! erat
Oa, OD a foun

soa, acut by a joint:er machine ‘in car *Re-tephyetcsnyentrrentatiy-eeved,

- pea er shop= line of auty™ ~ _ He is physically and mentally soup with the following exceptions: =.
t declare thal the ai a8 aed cay

<a

thereie have been (Desetibe the nature and location of the defect, wound, lajury, er disease.)

ilthmiseemoer.Loss ofportion ofsecond finger. of

.-oame hande «= - oe eee sererenee coos

cerePPweeeen Left--hand. and severe. out on third--fingiyPe |gation.) The wound, injury, or disease {1om } Ukely to result in death or disability.

Bork. Wintseld Sdott, Cal.eaNovs 20: 4.28
_

1a may opinion the wound, tnfury, or disease {2/4 originate in the ine
Place and date.) it

—_
,{Pyonan a i of dusty in the rallitary service of the United States.

CERTIFICATE OF IMMEDIATE COMMANOING OFFICER=fHo(ireenze fa alleged or na rurgeen available Ii will be ee oteted tn tn view of eccupation, a8 shown by bis recerd, he is . wanes nO....
;

=Hytrodriod ;
cont disabled.

+ caxTy?
THAT: ,

: Remarks _...... .To the best of my kavwiedge 20d batia! the eakdler, whe mate and sigued
the teregeing declaration } tereucd, teabury, or tdteness of ths pres Wo ceeeseeeeeees
ext time, wich { in the mllltary service of (he Unked

States about .. e- wD BB

‘The mature and location of Che SMMMRE, tinhsry

Bal
EENe

tar os known,

are 4.008..0f portion of second. ShogerofLeft. nand.. and severe out.en. the.tbird.. Ft. Winfield. SontaGRRaSows “1957 ‘1825CAM OEnace ce cece cece tceencececeneeeteeneaetee os RE? out the

part
of the certificate not applicahte to the case. « Btrtke out the part of the errtidcate not applicable to the cass.

} Strike out worksnotnet appilesbie. .

arorNo. 416,Ae G.o0. -

gma : t Strike out words not applicabie. a—-t1

“ (2wn 662 __.. RS2

, Figure 50. ‘Firat two pages of the form used for the report of final
(Part1 of 2) physical. “Replacéd by WD AGO Form No. 38 on November 5,

192, but still used to some extent after that date.
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econTT —| r

REPORT OF BOARD OF REVIEW : so cee 7
orREPORTS AND RECORDS THESE Cour. MI APE FOR AGO

(See Instruction 2.) : FORWARDED a ONLY

From a carets! coneideration ef the case and a critical examination of the : -

soldier, i

x Num- Massing oagees recor and Diepadon
WE FIND:

ame bere calied tor GO

*That he !s physically and meatailly seund. ‘ ~
“He ls phyvically and mentally seund with the following exceptiens: 1' Describe the nature and location ef the defect, wound. Inhury, or disease.’ Serice Merord To file

bees gee eeeee
Pay Card 1 To file

Certificate of Disabitity* To file

. } Record of Payment of Re-
I woe ele et . eee |

tied EMt _ To FO

- oe , 2 die wtated beiow
The wound, Injury, or disease tle lixely to result In death ec disabitity. 1

Reston lor not forwardicg a required paper will lie ota ‘

tis not
.

Ta eur opinion the wound, inhury, or disease { 114 nee } originate in the.
line of duty in the service ef the United States, 4

Ta view of ocenpation, as ahewn dy bia record, he Is.......--- per-cent dis-
amted.

ene eee eee ee eee e ees te neeeeeensee ee MOGULS, Army,
(Name.) » Rank.)

weed nee e eee pees eee ee nen ne ne teens ennene MC, UR. Army.
Runk.)

- _ beeeeeceeteve eeeeeeee JMAC.,ULS, Army,
(Name) “URank.y

wee ee eae ceceegceacceenereesetecceeeccnee weeeeeeee 19...
(Place and date.’

- = . — Remarks .

To The Adjutant General:

INSURANCE. f

The ooldler nemed in the forageing report PFRME.} Gevernment Insur- Tus aeliies nerd abohas tag date been vegetated fromactive service
ance. by reassess ef—

Notificetien of Discontinuance of Deduction (Ferm Ne, 19, A.G. 0.) mailed
sDischarge”/’

te United States Veterans Burean, 0908oo9 | oy
ALLOTMENT. , (signeteeSon, any

The midior nasned ta the toveguing

roperty
REPig} ex alletment rumaizg. Fort Winfield scott’ calif.,Nov. 20 .25

°Metification ef Discontinuance ef Allestmcnt (Ferm Ne. 1%, A. G. 0.)
CP a rrsennsnensssseeesoeeida

mailed te Officer, U. S. Army, Washingtea, D. C., .-HGng@...... “The serssnael adjutent will ester in this columa the aomber of copies¢aeach ropart ex record ferwarded, ucing pencil if destred.
When eppiicabie. 6%3corns , “—" $Serike eut werd net applicable.Lr mere. eee-3 P el sat ana . .

BSGaptass.1 6¢h-Ocks AEAGRD INSTRUCTIONS.

\. Tustropert will be made ect tercack sektier, |Lmmadiaaly preceding
Hort.WinfieldScott, CalesNeve20s.. 023 |) sigepistty Onnew = stress

ina
seve

bbe
Amy

: (Place and date.) 2. It tee Gecleration of the soldier 254 the certificate crating
fxrqoea de wat agree, the case will be referred te a beard of revst cone

.

© Strike out the part of the certificate not applicable to the ones. wat Chan two medical afiicers, convened by tho camp, pest. of regiments!
j t Strike out words not applicable. 8141 Commander, whit will complete the repert os page 3ofChis term.

. .
. 3, When esanpiztsd tho repert will be Serwerded, with fhe service recerd

; A i cr - (3) 64 ot the soldier, te The Adjutert Geusral ma

gk Alle E5 )
1. ~Figure 50.

|

Last two pages of thé Report of Discharge or Retirement of
(Part 2 of 2) Enlisted Man and Physical Examination Prior Thereto.
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DEOLARATION OF SOLDIERVRSae Ca on

af inal 312@> ae ia mcaeemoreved 2 3 3/u"
_

.

Gwen onesauny won?capyetias$i. ws. & oo
eo cerenne.Ree~—eSaGERTIPCATE OF DMCEBIATE COMMANDING COPICER

TTSSeSpttiae im etaged or wn ennynan esetahte & WHS boon cated ts

8 Canvey? THAT
Ton balé ay ~ Defiet the entéina, wie mate ant igued

Anata, oF chee
. Gites was (nened t the salliuy cartes of iho Cates

frase chest| 48‘Tao eqegp end tenalien <he twumad. teegery, fer Gisanne, cots es teeR,
das ewes tees seweneenese reece

{| wah, 2. G.0. Porm Wo. 63 (0M Mo. 410.
Hemanber 6, 16. a oreona aaron ere

ile

_ (Gay ta ae eattnary cnrvine of an Uaied Gates.

aa=e2s ry epson a wocntctntans w Soman ({S'_, |cates iho Rae

Senate

2, f,. awe ad.* Roo. om
Cuptatn, dcnd

Qosat
artillery Jade,KortTotten.Refer APFiL 86,abs

CERTIFIOATE OF EXAMINING SURGEON
tcenrwr ThanhnTeedphaceyben Oto tate oan given 0 eusates styuteat emms-

ext Comtelly evené WER tho irBewtrs exsgiicesnyMt‘i asdasep
gen ony EakinFJ~

v
Tooemia,naw SE, tyeeuw canine

domuaaumennn~—oomelata }ectstnate to tee Sia

Stew decmpaian, 10 howsfybe >...a wwbewet,be...or)

© Gan ext tho

pani
fhe

¢ Outi ons ue custideate ast apgiianits to the ems.

oe@

2Grt

Figure 51..
(Part 1 of 2) final physical.
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te oun egtatan tho woned,

puta,
ve seerFSag}sttncte ts an

moechon tne roeeteved te.
sino”2 Beta wntsett9ot

pee: aT
on a - eax 0.0.0.8, samy,

wesieseeee - anes : =>

“Deen Reenaof Detestoe (W. 4.0.0. rane a 58)

‘Seataaten of
Pemeationenne of ARsanans (W- BD. A @.G. Seem Be. 28)

Bort:Patton,om:Taek.pes.27, 236

ota=i el. mova ten came{ff,,}ue omen nena sanamns .

uss“aayAame
0,0.eteny.. ||

:peneeeapnjomee
*

smatag to Outed Giutes Votenans? Busan, asee
Fle cote mmmand te tha tesagetng spr (02S.,, Jon atteement remain

O maaaoedrr Cereus)

0 eptain,ain,62nd ‘Coast artillery ms
"[hiananiens ot cadioeniy eimai,Rr|Fort Totten,|HoYe(ines ond Eat.)

; ateiatemassventsoeeeSaveontwordeat egptenbtn
;

= ‘wEsTRvcTIONS.Jlecteegeorretemeas SeesSeSet are

April 89, -~~
=a|

7es eaeae
Figure 51. .

‘(Part 2.of 2).final physical.

_
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Part I
. Individual Name Records Enlisted Jackets

Post and regimental commanders were authorized to furlough eligible
_

enlisted men to the Army Reserves. The report was accomplished by
the proper commanding officer immediately after a transfer had been
made, and forwarded to The Adjutant General of the Army. The forms
for the report were:

Form No. 559, A.G.O. (figure 52 )
Unnumbered Form (figure 53)
(Blank sheets of paper or 3" x 5" cards were used
in some cases)
+t Use. The reports are used in determining dates of service —

(active and inactive) for benefits, or when verifying service for
any reason.

_ Beferences. Bulletin No. 15, WD, 1912, and No. 25, 1920; General
Order No. 11, WD, 1913, and No. 47, 19195 National Defense Act of

June 3, 1916, with amendments.

f

REPORTS OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT ENTRANCE. These records show the
results of the physical examinations given to enlisted personnel
before entering the Army. The earliest mention of such reports are
those referred to as "Certifications of the examining surgeon."
These are listed among the contents of a file in National Archives
for the period 1798-1894, and are filed with other papers in jackets
on which the soldier's name, date of enlistment, and organization are
shown.

During the period November 1, 1912-September 7, 1939, all men were
required to undergo a thorough physical examination at time of entry,
regardless of the mode of entry. Since the modes of entering the
service determined to some degree the type of forms used for the
reports of physical examinations at entrance, they are discussed
separately as follows:

Army Volunteer System. Report of Physical Examination, Form
No. 135, A.G.O., edition of December 9, 1911, was in use November
1, 1912, for men who enlisted in the Army (figure 54'). On August
7, 1919, the report of physical examination at entrance was com-
bined with the Enlistment Record, Form No. 22, A.G.0. (See
separate narrative on Enlistment Records.) That form was changed
April 1, 1924, to W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 21 (figure 16), and was

etil1 in use September 7, 1939,
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te|) Easy Me;~*(Rurname.) _¥(Gnteutan pame.)

Private, O3r4 Co.
1ahaSektSn )

April. 17, 1913 (bate of entimiant)
.

Apri 6, 193,‘Date of furlough to Reserve.)

April 16,
. {(Dite 3320. fn to

»

be dinobarged rapservice. )
wy &SL

, 4A) ‘Uy Cxt wee
RFD, $ 2, (ie.strect or. house Wo.)(Rexorvist s addrens—ntreet aod house number; If none, bo wane. )

_Nameand address of person tobenotified incase of emergency :

Steter:RizMets,2:of,Amenthe, 8o tate.)

RF.D. 2. (No street or house Ho. )
roan vireet und house number;if none, uo state.)

Alza,  ppkansas,Tp Vieeaadx,
Capt. ,Coast Art'y Corpe,

ey bingCommandion 63rd Cen, CAC.
epirong

rovisioas fa QNo, 47, War Department, 1015, post audestasAg © furlough any eslleted manrred to the Army Reserve under theweeatentoe, No. U1. War Department, 1918a Corer csmrsndvn officer immediately

aera eae will be forwarded direc’eels to The

Terres2.0. Na ils Dw.AioR 1 ° 1916

Figure 52., Report of Furlough to the Reserves as prepared
for enlisted man who completed the active duty

_ portion (three years) of his seven-year enlistment.
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= .
veceeaees Pyte../ole.damanyKe3rdPhike tafe. {Prove
Enlisted — September 6, 1916.
Furloughed Vebruary 27, 1920.
Date to be discharged Septexber 5, 1925.
Character Excell ant
Residence Masantol, Pampanga, P.I.
Emergency address ——) (wife)

Masantol, Pampanga, P.I.
FT Wii MCKINERY P.I.

tony
7 © ~ -acsme,

-Furloughed from
" 96K

Figure 23, Another form of Report of Furlough to Reserver.
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Original size, each
page 3 3/h" x 63"
(Se venpages) oerCe

end
REPORT OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

OF THE MAN NAMED ABOVE.

Accepted -...-. Osteber 17th, 1913...

a Lynohhburg,..Virginia., 0 0 2OCT 20 1918
Enlisted®

,

Beantings pone cores

ROANOKE. VA.at __....-
Strike out the word “unlisted or“ rejected, ag required,

INSTRUCTIONS.

1. 80 much of page | of this report aa portains to name
of applicant and date and place of acceptance, and pages
2,9, 4, and the certificate an page 5, will be filed in at the
time of the applicant's examination for acceptance; the
remainder of the report will be filled in at the timo of his
final examination preliminary to enlistment or rejection,
as the case may be. The questions on pages 2.3, and 4
will be asked before the applicant has been stripped, and
any answer indicating a possible cause of rejection will
be followed up by searching inquiry and examination and
the result will be noted under “ Remarks."

2. The greatest care will be taken that the namo of the
applicantin correctly shywn and that it correaponds with
the namo on his enlistment. paper and descriptive and
assignment card. Tho Christian name must not be abbre-
viated, but if it consists of more than one name, only the
first will be written and signed in full,

3. Under tho heading * Remarks” on pages 4 and 7 will
be noted any authorized special assignment or waiver of
defects, the naturo of the authority being stated.

4, The physical examination will conform strictly to the
provisions of the manual for the examination of recruits.

5. When the applicant is enlisted the completed physical
examination report will be forwarded, with the identifica-
tion record, directly to The Asieient General of the Arminy
withoutdelay. anal UCAS,fdnor Dees tna v smeae ARE ENEDeeet 22 toe @. 1 77 i

‘hep hed

Figure 54, First page of form used for Report of Physical(Part 1 of h) Examination at entry. This form was in use from
November 1912 to August 1919 for men entering the
servicé through the Army volunteer system.
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)) Have
you applied for entistraent before,

andy
w, when and where? Jes.

---Goliumbus ,Barracks,Ohios .066.11th,3910STATEMENT OF APPLICANT.
:

I
‘

Ur rejected, for whol cause’? . .. Never. ween cece eee ene ceeName. ———, ceneeeenne
scsessstan

.

Residence (strect and house xumber, Ufany, town or city, and State); 77.2... ane there ony reasons Joryourparents or
oth
otherrelatives objecting

1
to your

meoemrecceeeeee
MORE ON geeeee enlistment? wee MQ.

a aee ee eran eee cere Virginiaes 000, Give names and adresses af persons dependent wpon you for supports...AvtDate and place af birth: NOVe PAK, 1669,
_

coe On eeceeeee eee: None... vosene s.
_—Wise Co. Virginia.

.

Gvenpation: |... SOlALer
White Have you ever been convicted ofa felony or imprisoned under sentence of a court

ae

Waite or colored: .

Mt or stagle: _.. Single . 5 vo }
ina reformatory, fail, or penitentlary? wee ee No
Have you fount that your health and habite in any way interfere with your

Name and address of last empluyre, and duration Sf employnints 0 oe. | Ho: success in civil sife, and {7 an, give detaila: v.—8.Xaars, United States army.

Do you know that Uf yau secure your cidistewens iy mete fang fit alatene nt
.

Xv we weor milsrepresentation you are lichle to triad by eourlemartici Jor fraudulent
Y Are you addicted to the use of intoxicants ur narcotics, and (feu, to whut extent ?

enlistment ?a.Yaa... “Wu Sobacso Moderatily
Nationality of father : American :

Are you a citizen of- the United States? Yop.
we cane Ul nut, hare you

Do you consider that you are now sound and well ¢ 1. SOR,

. What ilneszes, diseases, oy accidents have you had.since childhuad 2

made application Sor citizenship, and if so, when and in what court? —....
. None...

State previous Army, Navy, or Marine Corps service (United Statva ur foreign) : ‘ —
fl - -5Xoare, 1Wsth, Cormany, Coast... ..

_a rtil Po oe ;

: tees : -intibi liory, Corpas. 1Q!rtONTO g | Vas veces q Have you ever had any of the folleeiny, i a+, gite approximatr ates?
. a 9

Tommmrwmmrnmmmenancraccnas cas ae ce eteeens -esmmmomens snag eens esc e so
;

Conrutsione: .. Ha
senses sortersse seceees ce ©

UD

OY Epilepays - Ho
Date and place of last enlistment. Ct Obar..L1th, 1910.

Gonorrhea: No
Barracks, OhioColumbus, Barracks, . ee Sore an Pemtes o.. e , No .

Date on which and orcanization fram which last discharge! ; wee i Have you eter rae bor spat up Dtewad * No
0 we } .. Obte 15th, 1913 s ert Lenrec ? Va... - When were you last treated by a physician, and for what u.bneat 2 -

Are you now, or have you been, ot member of the ernd ed mias any Aled,
. oo. _ Never. Oooo eee .

Territory, or District of Columbiay No .

43)
Ve, . . Seo op ot

an re _ . tepid
Re ~. . “Hp ~4

: Sa —— a 7 a, Figure D4 Pages 2 and 3 of Fern, No. 135, AGO, Report of Physical.
(Part 2 of 4) Examination.
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(4)
‘

Hace you ever been unter treatment at a hospital op asylum, and Uf 40, for

whataituent? + OVOP. a ener eee

levrtify Dat the foregoing questions and my auswera thereto have been read
over fame, that fully unierstand the questions, and that my ansteers thereto
are correctly eevorded and are Crue in all respects.

. aa .er¢

:reeeNTE
naeSenin nae 2 ann to(Signature of ayylicant.) .

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT PLACE OF ACCEPTANCE.

(Appl vant stripped. See inatructlon 4.)

went, 24AQ sce keg . .
OY

. inches.

Vision: Bight eye, so oe Rofl30
. wei A

Lente . 280/30...
Heurimg: Hight car, : _ Normal -

Feft car, _Norml
Git af chew’ (at nipples): At expiration, - we 1/2 inehes ;

Atinspiration, .. 96 : inches, :

imarks: Tattoo( Indian Madien } Right
_. forearm.

= ey .

“ard ard

Leortfy that [have pernmatiy ashed the fersguing questions ; that thave

explgined te the applisaal such of the questions aoha did aot nadcratand ; that]

have rrearded the anaurss aa given ta me; and that I hans personally examtand

Rim, and that, fo thebestof my browleage ana bettef, he fulfille the physical and

legal requirements for enlistment ; he speaks, reads, and writes the Fraglish

language =... ----- Well... beeen ce see
Aisintetiigencela =. . Geod ... cere ee 8 we ee ee

and he hag presental sutis/ogs on
i

jynchburr,. Vae .

(Place,

Cebcbor, 17th Avis...
(Date. )

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT PLACE OF ENLISTMENT.

_
(Appheaut etrig ped. Bee Inetructien 1

/,
‘ AG OP. . taches,engi a... din.y height, ~~.Wapht, _ hs i

5, %
Githefow deat np tes . Ube tpiration, wate. _ . . bethen:

. ay
At inspiration,» -.--5 “Le inches,

Gener! esamination herd, chest, ubdamen, etiremitics .aLALA5

Figure 54'. Pages and 5 of Form No. 135, AGO, Report of Physical
(Part 3 of ) Examination.
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as

(6)

Nose and throat: Deut rll...

ween

Ryea: Viawin, right eye,

?laft eye, *

“ara: Hearing, righ! tai,DeepeePy 6 LhLt
MereeWeft car, .....

Re
Miss ag yUpie
‘Teeth. 43 "oye4Jew é ; a:PSUCE RA UL Btese Peat aie tetse

3 he has no mental or pligsteal defect disinear'gyiag toy from service in

-¥¢ the United States Army: (or)$2ce ETTORE EPPSLEPMY PRT MOT POET ITY ty p-~
or |3m5&
oe a

‘8a ener neers eee eee a een eee eee nee

Homarhsa: ....

elunined fe any hi wat, and hve correca)Tecortify that I Aave earefalt:
recorded the results of the extminatin, ant this,
and belief,

beg ing fudyinentaSurgeon, SeB=4., Kxamining Officer.

leertify bags the applirunt was Caliitict
lh hinLO — day of

Syme thts

tateye af ‘
ad . ee se ke eee JA .

Remarks:

Ist Tient.. U.S. A. Rta.
Metraser cotoar,

135 (7)

Figure 74.
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Part I
Individual Name Records

.

- Enlisted Jackets

‘Applicantsfor enlistment were givena general examination at
‘recruiting. stations. If found to be qualified for service, they
were sent to recruiting depots for final physical examination and
enlistment. If found physically disqualified, the enlistment was
hot accomplished, and the report was not retained as a permanent
record. Physical examinations were conducted by Army medical
officers or contract surgeons. An applicant for enlistment at aplace where there was no medical officer or contract surgeon was
examined by a civilian physician who was employed by the Medical
Department. The first five pages of Form No. 135, A.G.0., were
completed at the time of the applicant's general examination for
acceptance. The remainder of the form was filled in at the time
of the ‘applicant's final physical examination preliminary to en-
listment or rejection at the recruiting depots. Physical exam- .

inations for men entering the service voluntarily were completed
before they took the oath of enlistment.

|

Organized Militia and National Guard. Enlisted men of the Organ-
ized Militia and National Guard were physically examined when
called into service of the United States. The standard of
physical examination at time of muster-in for these men was the
same as that prescribed for those men entering the Army under
the volunteer system. The printed forms for these reports were
prepared to contain practically the same information as those
used for the Army volunteer system, but the form numbers were
different. Physical Examination Form No. 10, 0.M., (figure 55 )
is usually found in the records of those men of the Organized
Militia who were mustered into the service of the United States
in 1916. Form No. 135, A.G.0.,. (figure 94 ) is usually found in
the records of National Guardsmen who reported for Federal
service in 1916 or 19174.
shortiy after the passage of “the National Defense Act of June 3,
1916, the Organized Militia of the several states began to trans-
form themselves into the National Guard. The "call" of June 18,.
1916, thus embraced the Organized Militia as well as the National
Guard. At that time some States and Territories and the District
of Columbia had not adopted for the Organized Militia the standard
medical examination prescribed forthe Regular Army. Men mustered
from those states were given physical examinations before they

“were mustered. Men mustered from those states which had adopted

:
ob

the standard medical examination were physically examined after
they were mustered. Only the names of militiamen who were found
physically qualified for military service when mustered were —

.

shown on the muster-in roll (Militia Form No. 3). In the absence
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Original size, each
page )" x 8" (Seven

WZ _ # Mn” ~~ :<aaa some)Gl rxe
REPORT OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

OF THE MAN NAMED ABOVE.

Carts ont thee word" cullatad “or “"rvjerted,” us requined.

-- INSTRUCTIONS.

1. This form wi) be eased for all physical examinations
prelimisary to service In the Army of the United tates, |

. whether for the Regular Army (other than for commissioned
officers), the Organised Militias in the Federal Service, or the
Votuntesra, It will also be need in the examinations required >
by paragraph II (d) of section 24, Mustering Kegulations for
the Organised Militia.

Ia all cases, the standard of examination will be that pre-
.

: scribed for the Regular Army.
:

2. The greatest care will bo taken that the name of the
applicant is correctly shown and that it corresponds with
the name on his enlistment paper and descriptive and assign-
ment card. The Christian name must not be abbreviated,
bat if it consists of mora than one mama, only the first will
be written and signed in fall. \

& Under the heading ‘' Recsarks"’ on pages 4 and 7 will
be noted any suthorized special assignment or waiver of
defects, the nature of the aathority being stated.

4. The physical examination will conform strictly to the
provisions of the rules fcr ge of reeraiten.

5. When the applicantwiiby pleted physical
examination report wlll’be forwarded, the identifice-
thon record, directlg=® The-AdjutsperGenegyl of the Army
without delay, <r 16SRaevias Aauy, Onesie Sicisris, 00 Voavermas,

. PoriPxe. 16. ans_
7%

Figure 55. First page of Report of Physical Examination used
(Part 1 of ) primarily in 1916 for Militiamen and National

Guardsmen when mustered into the Federal service.
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GTATEMENT OF APPLICANT.a * — . ao 2-me.

1 4gLL. yoorsianesLEHI.

Irene end oddress of tnel exiploger and deration of employ Ben! 1.0.oso

bn pes
bows et U poo

oomoe porcilbyans ofanyfoestamest

or ntareprremisiion you are liable te trie! by evert-martial for frenduicat

dre yon a eltiven of the United Malet? ........esse sees U net, have you

Beteprevins “army, ¥ or Marinescornsaarutee

n

(Uatted Stetee ueforeign)

Date on which and or genisation frm which laut dloahey god; ceutes:
cay teens

47s you now, or hate. yea been, a manter the on psaltod mtutte uf any State,

Yerritery, or the District of Calembio! | ow. ow. ee ce cee canteens cone t

-—ae : G)

Mino yon angled for caliztarat bapiov, axl Uf 2, wien and wha? .....

‘

ta 0 referniatery, Soll, ov poottuntiony? weeeee

|] Mane yon over stave shthdhend wrt the ted when estneg? .....

mote azplication for citisenahip, and {/m,ahen and in hel court? weeeeenes .

| =eee pon ever vated or pat up Need? ........... 22... ce ka ee ewes ene, orene cs

wT
UO rejected, for what ganar’ i : . : i ee eee

ave there any Peassat for year parents or other retatiere stjerting be paor

coltsttmeat? ... ... .

Cove eames and addresses afporsans drgradcat ween yen for mpgert: ...

Ieehcnet yw Ymprsee ender sataof oem

Ae pm fl Cha pr heath nd atts ony ey fieoth pr
aueres CHE Rf? And Uf an, ghee dctets :

a Wacwewwwwaccc conser e cet e ee teem e re eemeerssine  f teaeeaseecematowwesarswese

What Mncvase, diseuars, or ecvirets have you hod since shittiend ? wer eeeeee .

tes taterenenacencesee scence cat eesen anes cereteeeeeeseeeeee I

wa emew cee Penecewrerens. cueee ol a. o ie. eee posses.
Bane yen ever had ang of thefile vy? U 2s, give angus mate dates:

Spe of enmenagiencnass :
.

Ceen
Whee were pan beet trented by a phyatctan, end for what efinent? ........ eeee

Figure 55h
_

(Part 2 of 1) Examination.
Pages 2 and 3 of Form Noe 10, Report of Phystee!
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. r

Meee pow cusr bese under ‘reatmest 0) 5 hampital or ecgtem, and ¥f 00, fr

onan ccna wwe mmew womens cnc cer en ere renin nat cece teen n een esnen seesaw er een tes ee

Leertify thet the frregetag questions exd ng answers therete baw boon rent
azar to me, that 3 fully understand the quectisne, ond thal my answers thereto

re carvortly resented axd are tree in all reeperis.

Pd We °

—- (Sgentaes of applicant.)
.

PUYRICAL EXAMMMATION AT PLACE GF ACCEPTAKCE

(Appticant statggad, Srv tastrortion 4)

Weight, .....
Veesen newer. ate cseceenceemmener seeeesensene seteesererereeeemen cer

E

eeees Belg, 28... 2. ce sseowenrenes (arene,

If owe,
;

seas

Mraring: Bh 60h eect te ee ce econ ees

Girth af chaet vat a.gpwa) 28 expiration, sees

seeveseccenerere-b

At epretia, .

leneame ;

F certify thet } hevs personaly aubed the foropetng eneetions; het | have

explained |the appl eat mech of the questions ca he did net undevatand ; that

Ihave recor dot ths angarrace,iren tome; and thet | herg peramaly exeminad

Mrs, and Pat, tu the Lest of my Anoarledye und belief, he fulfils the phpaioal and

legal requirements J-+ enilatrarat; be spreks, reads, end writes tho English

laageage ......
end be Aas proeonted sctiafart ory crideae af god ehoraster.

¢ Ads (ateUigemee be... 2c eee e a enee

 erttilag oguer.

PUVSICAL EXAMMATION AT PLACE OF EMSTMDNT.

(Applirant stripped. Kee iastrurtion 4.)

Weight, IT. Hones neteat, MQ. :
anos fares.

GUrth af chest (at aippiens

At expiration, DPE .. backen;BG. netsAt inspiration,

Reapiratery system:

Leration af apex beat, . FJ:<<
Pvtdens» of ce paric lesion, | .

Mervess autism:

Pals ute (ttanding |, .

Tremera, . ..ccac cease’

Boars aud Jainis, © ...... 027 rh eo ert

‘Figure 79
(Part 3 of i) Examination-Pages and 5 of‘Form No. 105 Report of Physical
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"

dre there fat foot, 6 other efermiticn af the forts, BOD

Nese and threats... Peta”
Ryee:

Mision, right owe.

Eare:._
*

Heartng, right ear, . bee,
uncer, Mette” -

Teeth : Lo, .

-

:
Right, Left.

Moves st@séeya eeMiasin,,

tower, 87084321, Laban ee"

(Strike nat thon. that are°.rulealng.) Loe
l--7aas - (fy

°

| Leertify that | have onrefaily cxemined the oppitonst, and hens corrertiyy | -
womens

the reselts of Lhe examination, and het, be the bast Wf my juiqunet

hs has no mente! or pigalat defect disqualifying him from’ wrvien “|i———

Figure 53s°
(Part l. of 4) Examinations’ ts
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Part I ;

Individual Name Records rh, Enlisted Jackets

- of a Militiamen's report of physical examination and when it is
necessary to know if he was physically qualified for Federal
service, Militia Form No. 3, should be examined. The muster-in
rolls are on file in Organizational Records--see separate narrative.
Physical examinations for Militiamen and National Guardsmen when:

mustered were made by medical officers of the Army detailed for that
- purpose or by Medical Officers of the National Guard. In the absence

of such medical officers, civilian physicians were employed.

Selective e_Act of May 18, 1917, Physical examinations for , /
men who were vTndusted under the Selective Service Act of May 18, a1917, were conducted in accordance with the prescribed instructions V

of that Act. A Medical Division was organized in the office of the
Provost Marshal General, whose functions were to coordinate the

_medical activities associated with the selective service, and to
render, authoritative decisions upon technical points related to
physical standards and medical examinations. The physical stand-
ards first adopted for inductees were based on those used by the
Army volunteer system but differed in some particulars. The
standards first adopted were soon found to be too severe to secure
the requisite manpower for the World War I emergency, and were
revised. The revised physical standards, which waived minor
defects, were promulgated to draft boards in June 1918. The new
standards were not made available to those making physical exam-
inations at Army camps until considerably later. During the time
the two standards prevailed, much confusion resulted.
During the period covered by the Selective Service Act (May 18,
1917-November 11, 1918), registrants were required to appear for
a preliminary physical examination at the place of their local
board before being called for induction into the Army. Normally,
some time elapsed between physical examination at the local board
and call for induction into the Army. Each local board had a
civilian examining physician. Additional ones were appointed as
needed, and the services of volunteer physicians were also utilized.
After registrants were called for induction into the Army, they were
given a final physical examination at an Army mobilization camp by
a team of Army Medical Officers. Each team was composed of spe-cialists so that every part of the human body could be subjected to
special study by an expert in that field.
Under the Selective Service Act, no oath was provided for those | we
entering the service by the selective draft. The physical examina- A
tion at mobilization camp was the determiningfactor in the regis- Ya,
trant's final acceptance. The decision as to the aéceptance or WO
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Part I . SoeIndividual Name Records ' Enlisted Jackets

‘rejection was the responsibility. of ‘the nilitery examining physicians
at the mobilization camps or other military stations to which the
registrants were sent. Inductees who were found physically disqual-
ified at. mobilization camps were rejected and furnished a Certificate
of Discharge from Draft. This groups is discussed more fully under .

_ the Subject, "Discharge from Draft."

Special printed forms were adopted for. the reports of physical. exam |

' inations for inductees under the Act of May 18, 1917. They were set
up to conform to the standards of the World War I emergency (1917-
1918). The two editions of the report adopted for registrants were:

Form No. 14, P.M.G.0. (figure 56.) -
_ Form No. 1010, P.M.G.0.° (figure a

Current Use. The reports are used in adjudicating claims based-on.
disabilities allegedly incurred in the military service and in establish-
ing the rights of persons entitled to the benefits of the pension laws,
as well as to protect the interests of the United States.. The reports
for those men who were inducted under the Selective Service Act of May
18, 1917, are used to determine their

*

etatus. S|
References.

Army Volunteer System. AR 1913 (pars. 841,-‘847, 848, 862, 864, 867,
871, and 1484); AR 40-105, Apr. 1, 1924; GO-No. 11, Wy De, 19135 Cir
No. 118, W.D., 1918 Special Reg. No. 65, 1918.

Organi zed Militia and National Guard. U. S. Mustering Regulations
(apr. 22, 1914); Special Regulations No. 55,. 19173. Bulletin No. 16,
WD, A916 (See 115). ,

Selective Service Act of Ma 1g 1 176.

-

gatective Service nogustioes
with Changes (1917-1918); First and Second Reports of the Provost

.

Marshal General - Physical Qualifications (917-1918).

REPORTS
OFPROCEEDINGS

OFBOARDS
OF

OFFICERS. These are the. reports«of a
committee of officers appointed to act as a fact-finding agency or as an
advisory body in the adjudication of various matters. The appointment of
such a board was published in Special Orders (see separate narrative on
Orders) and this was documented with the Report of Proceedings. .Most -

boards of officers were for the purpose of
.

Getermining the. soldier's
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Original size, each

page 3 3/h" x Bx"

{_(Feur pagesee ,

“4 .eee a
prepard EMNeMEH 85 anni, ee a, PHYSICAL EXAMINATION BY EXMETIONG PHYSICIAN-OF LOGAL BOARD

., bx .

_

(Person andi examination strtppet.),” . /

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION’ WotLYEG_>taa4fgdee
:

UNDER TIE Gtrth of cheet (at nippten)s At expiration, -

cawnewen 8. 2. acocscoeISCROS,

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF MAY 18, 1917 At Inspiration, ....22-.-2.nan seenee tackes.

chet, abdemen, ettromiiles)! ----seceneenene1A. cat (See tnatructions, page §)

Genereleeean ademen,

thereBna. a

—__ |=afabanncoken-- ~wr-w-i —— we oo :

+-/ (Surname) v
(Christ name.)

.

,

. Nese and ' nt a a eX _. |

Serie] No, 235-4. |

Slearts .o.-o-ecce-sereceeseceeoeot ED...he?DateOK.
,

STATEMENT OF PERSON EXAMINED Gentle-urtnary organs (urine will be exermined In suspicleus cases); .......
ev sereneenrcepensnceenenceeeceee Pen.demreaRBare ros tun that poor healt eng habits te any way latertrewite your

wldptooloh
anew had,wt Vth

wate detalis ences

_|tteseees Aa eo horneonensscnecsce-es

stererecenecseeecene "teTAETER....57 ght. Left,

. Paes1918. 5 Maing (Men PT ES 4321 12965678ert oF Tooth: |newe,t POS4RRt 12345678
fae yu eebei etme! ae nlaey MU ee, for what (Atrike out those that are miming.)

Moemarka: .-.2....-ccceecene cee cace eens cone | ecenenevereenscereonasese

AVA
I certity that the foregoing questions and my answers thetete have been

tead ever te me; thai J fully understand the questions ond tha! my answers .

thetete are cersoctly recorded and true is all respects. |} D cortity mat I have carefully examined the pereen named en the first pare
I further certify that I have been fully infermed and keew that maklag bereef and bave catofully recerded the resalts of the examination, and that

et beiog a party te making any false ctaternent ss ts my fitoses fer malldary M te my judgment and bellet that he Is Snbye leally quatified for miltitery
eorvice rend me Labje to

it by i
sl smcat. , Gervice “physlantty-defietent

trian
d-dererriteary

,

6]

SOP
TONICUT TO oases eee e eee ceeceeeeeseseserterereeeeeeesseeen

5AL Ag,GATq) __
_ - —_—

Figure 56, Pages 1 and 2 of Physical Examination form used from May
—

(Part l.of 2) 1917 to December 1917'for inductees entering the service
_

under. the Selective Service Act.
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Original size, each
page 64" x 11" a‘ (Four pages)

Furm 1010-7, 28, 1, O
hee me Ui

‘o |TecvBoard for. Setuoyuh County, Okla,

REPORT OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.
XN aene.

4.4

.
.

o 1

— OL ee......... Serial No. .... © Order No. ...everevs...sceeneeeeee
Sed tere.) (arkian em ) :

STAT. MENT OF PERSON EXAMINED.
: 1. Have you found that your health and habits in any way interfere with your ability to earn a livoli-

\ hood? If so, give details.2..&

mab,

“Noy

:
2. To you consider that you are now sound and well! If not, state details.....-.-.....----.--cee-r0e o+-Create tesaececeeanees HO... TUNG. LPOUDLS..eccceeenee

cee cee eeece .

: 3. Have you ever been under treatment in any hospital or asylum! If a0, for what ailment...

Names ‘of hospitals or asylums........ B06 veers
Dates of adinisaions and dischacon..............00.0.00:ccecececeneeseeweseeetteeseesaee seedeneemameteeren eee

4, ave you heen confined to your bed at home under « physicien’s care within the past year? Jf a,
for what ailment and for what longth of timot............2.-- eee Pave cennneg ceteeennsneeceeseneeneccacee cones

Numo of physician AO», When
T certify that tho foregoing questions and my answors thoreto havo been read over to ma; thot J

fully understand the queations, and that my answer thoroto aro correctly recorded nnd true in all respects,
I further certify that I have been fully infprmed and know that making or bring 6 party to making

any falso statomont aa to my fituess for military service ronders me liablo to punishment by imprisonment.
Sallisaw, Okla,

~  "Tugentied al fdtion esombnsd.)

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION BY EXAMINING PHYSICIAN OF LOCAL BOARD.
(Ferien wader exasainstion striped.) .

Weight 245... thay heigh®... inclyy.. 37-2Girth of chest (at nipples): At oxpiration. ..02........- inchen, At ingpiration, atessneceereces inches.
Genoral examination (head, choat, abdomen, extromitivs) ...3OFMS32 »

Noso and throut...armal.
Hort .. Baxab gere--nsenaseneereaseceeseerenenseceensceeee Lungs wa SUSPUCtU.-By.-Be
Genito-urinary organs (uring

will bo cxemined in suspicious cases). .......$oumk .-Vernia Yo, canacey: Momiorrhoide ...9 Q.9.--:--:-:c0cccecceeccenssseeeeeneeceee
Flat foot or othar dofarmitios of foot... a5 ¢y iyJ geoceecenceecorernrereneneteesccneensnnnens

LD. .enressvsee- » Vinion--Right ayo, ....20740. .-3 loft oyo, .....20230............
PD eave cnencenee Mearing—Right oar, ........ AG=2Q.....; loft onr, ...... U8320............

nant, LEFT.

Missing tooth ppper,8 7 8 ; 4 3 2 1 I 2 3 { 5 § 7 §f (Strike oul those that aro missing.)

Romarha . Rev ferved to Med, Adv, Board, for exam, lunrs.....
Special entry—Particular qualitications of registrant found to be physically dotivient and not

physically qualified for gencral military servico (note hereunder any trades, professionx, or other civil
occupations in which tho registrant has bad exporienco). tiene we

"Tcertity that I have carefully examined tho Peron named on thefirst Pago hereof and have care-
fully recorded tho rewults of tho examination, and that it is my judgmont and belicf that

physically qualified for gencral military aorvico.
.

. aically qualifted-foraprctat or thmttert-1 PROSbs pl aactetie ino cic rattiedorm

Place Satiisaw, Ore. vy fDate... ATED D2LETScece once “cdit /M.D,

PASSED RY NETRO-PSYSCUCI2to
| _

Figure 57, First page of Report of Physical Examination used
(Part 1 of h) from December 1917 to November 1918 for inductees

entering the service under tthe Selective Service Acte
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APPLICATION TO BE SENT TO MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.
Thereby mako spplication to be sent to a Medical Advisory Board for further physical examination.

Dato......2...ecesecccee
(Sensture of raglrecl)

REFERENCE TO MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD...
Respectfully referred to Modical Advisory Board

for further physical examinatioa of the pervon named on the first page hereof.

,

Placa 20... cecennnncneneeeene:
-

Duta . ee(Member of Lose) Deard.)

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION BY MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD,
(Person unde eaareination oicigged.)

8
. Woight ..... wee1aaeee

“26, bs. height _7_§ -- inches.
Girth of choat (at nipples): At expiration Soaao inches; at inspire jon...2Mtchos.

= Geucral examination (hoad, chest, abdemon, oxtromitics) 2

Nexo and throat .....40.fliska
7Meart Bowmaly. Lungs EECRTs 0289.80 50.0..2...Be

Genito-urinazy organs (urine will b ined

iirsuspicions casos) ODICAL 9
Voernin. De :

.
Hemorrhoids 0109eee eceeeseeeeceeeseone

Flat footor other
sf deformities of foct, Normal,

KE
BYORI erensncenee OEMO_.U..  Vision—Right aya 20-00 3 left eyo £9-8o

AO anne _Tlearing—Hight ORF...ZGR2O.; left car ...........-------. 28220

2 ! } 3 3 ‘ go8 7 3} (Strike out:thoee that are missing.)

Remarks
T hereby certify that tho person named on tho firat pogo hereof has boon carefully examined and

that the revults of tho examination havo beon carefully recordod and thatit is the judgmont and beliofof tho Medical Advisory Board that ho
hyxically qualified for general military service,aaie y quan B itary servic

Placo Salilsaw, Ox &, OoDato.......... 4prid 23,- 1918 LY .oa2 agcaiisa.) a —

FINDING OF LOCAL BOARD.
- This Leen! Board physiently qualified fur gonoral military sorvice.

physically gualifiod for spe orYmitod military sorvice 88.......--....-...0---02
,

cn thafarepage hoqwat. pliyacally deficiont ondnop ly qualifiedaliGied for
military gorvico by reason of

Placo
Dato WW Lal i AAaia / (iomber Lonel Dear.)

APPEAL FROM FINDING OF LOCAL BOARD,

Thoreby appool from the sbovo finding of Local Board for.

on tho ground that.

rn ~ (ilgnature of regetcent.)

Figure °7, Second page of Form 1010, P.M.Gc0.
(Part 2 of i)
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DECISION OF DISTRICT BOARD.

The Dintriet Board physically qualified for goneral military aervieo.
shysically qualitied for special or limited military norvien as..............-.02-cccceeae narard phyuieally doticient and not physically quelificd fur military service by reason of

Dato..:
(Memes of Bistziet Hoard.)

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT PLACE OF MOBILIZATION.
“Wervan under ccamination utzipped.)

Weight L4G... Ibe.; height a7LY... inches,
Girth of chest/(at nipples): At oxpiration ZL... inches; at inspiration t.b.Z, inches,
General examination (head, chest, abdomen, extromitics)........ PRORMA bonnnnenee ea nen nee ceneeee —
Noso and throat ..:.... NORMAL Lees

r:
Heart. NORMAL: Lungs NORM:
Genito-uringry: ane (urino wilt be oxainined in suspitious cases)..2% ——
Ternia »_ NGRMAL

aeeteersenenaesee ayrspyy ae Homorrhuids q......1°SAE
. —Flat foot NOB doformitics of fect... ue Muian,:

Fy: NORMAL... Vision—Right oyo.....2.2 / ; left oye
..%. AFare:..... ORM AI-*- Uoaring—Right car..... foRO cerrrenrone jloft cor 2... feo oevennerere

Tooth: "

Rlenr Sf ouert ;

Missing teeth { Pppers 3 i g : i 3 2 t } 3 3 ‘ 5 g 7 § } (Strike out thoso that aro missing.)

Romarks
.

I cenriry that I havo carefully oxamined tho person named on tho first page horoof and have
_

carofully recorded the results of the oxamination, and that it is my judgment and bolief tuat be
physically quelified for gencral military sorvics.

isl pbayai ‘

0 i R

cneral militess-seryiee-by-zeason of ..._....--..00
d codjamp Tease,Texas. GABAA EESDee—SB :a 7 A—Capt. M. R. C,

FIRST INDORSEMENT.

Examinod and found physicallyootalitied) {or gencral military service by reason of

‘

CAMP......----ocsereccerernoecsecsesncnacceeerenes -
|

. Date
(Special exeaniaer.)

. SECOND INDORSEMENT.
. Acceptance

‘

. Rojostion |rocommendsd,

Camp......... enccevereee
ate

(Divisles Surpoen.)

8
|

> THIRD INDORSEMENT,

eerpred as recommondod in second indorsemont,

sar"a —
.

ue .
. Utajer Gonerel, Commanding.)

‘Figure 57, Third page of Form 1010, P.M.G.0.
 (Part.3 of ) : -
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INSTRUCTIONS,
V. The nine af the persed oxanined and the serial(rediink nan erad hie rectetration card silt be enteredin the spaces oe hat PUTpose on pave boku ily us they’ppowron his re astration card The order wutber of theTenstrant will isa be entered in the Apaee for that purpoaweOn Puaze [,

YO The questions ander the heading “Statement ofPerson Examined" will be tsled by the examinine phy-siviaa and the anewers res erded by him before the personlobe examined he anyon sipped. Any answer todiesting& poathte disquatiticanon will be flowed up by searching iuquiry and examination aud the reault noted in theexamining phwsician's report, ¢

4 The physical examination will conform strictly tethe requirementy of this form and all preseribed rewila-Hons and instructions coverning physical examinatiungunder tho Selective Service Act of May18, 1917,
4. Deviations trom normal, thourh not cause for find-ing the person examined physically deticient and notphysically qualitied jor military service, will be notedunder the proper headings.
a. The space under the Remarks will be used forrontinuation of an answer if the allotted space is insufti-elent, and for any further statement that the examisivg |physician maydesire to make. ais

(Part h of ))
Fourth page of Form 1010, P.MeG.0.
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~ Part I
Individual Neme Records - Enlisted Jackets

character at discharge or character of service. In cases of death, the
facts surrounding the cause of death sometimes required investigating
by euch a board. A report of the proceedings of a Board of Officers is
illustrated in figure 58. They are filed in the enlisted jackets.

REVIEW A

DS RECOR

action by the Army Discharge Review Board and the Army Board for Cor-
rection of Military Records are extremely important. These Boards were
established under separate legislation for different functional purposes:

The Army Discharge Review Board was an administrative agency created
within the Department of the Army under authority of Section 301,

- Public Law 346, 78th Congress, June 22, 1944. Its function was to
review upon its own motion, or upon application by or in behalf of
a member or former member of the Army, the type (character) and ,

nature (reason) of discharge or dismissal, except discharges or
dismissals given by reason of sentence of general court-martial,

-or a request for a medical discharge. This board was made up of
a panel of five or more Army Officers designated by the Secretary
of the Army. The Act of Congress providing for the establishment
of the Army Discharge Review Board also included a time limitation
for accepting requests for review. Applications must have been
initially received in the Department of the Army prior to June 22,
1959, or within 15 years after date of separation from the Army.

‘The Army Board for Correction of Military Records was established
under Section 207, Public Law 601, 79th Congress, as amended,
(Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946), 10 USC 1552, This
board's functions are to consider applications to determine ex-
istence of errors or injustices, and to make appropriate recom-
mendations to the Secretary of the Army.

The World War I cases most commonly considered by the Army Board
for Correction of Military Records. are: dishonorable discharge
pursuant to sentence of a general court-martial; discharge from
draft; discharge for physical disability; and cases previously
reviewed by the Army Discharge Board where favorable action was
not taken, or when the statutes of limitation have expired for
review by that board.
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Fort Hanoock, Vew versey.
Varoh 7, 1918.

Proceedings of a Zoard of Officers convened vy thy followi:,; crder.

Noadquartors Coast Defensos of Sandy “ook,
Port Fancock, “aw Jersey.

Special Orders) Varoeh 5th, 1916.
lio. 57, }

Se Under the provisions of par 1404 Nee 2 (Oard of Cffisore
consistin, of

Vaptevewelrviia, CoaAe
SapteLegovutlur, CoARoUe
Tet UbePehovarteJedeNene

1s a)p~ointod to meat at Fort Fau.cack, lee. at oeuu lai,
wensday Maroh oth, 1518. cr as soou thoreafter as oricticalls to det@r: ina
whother or not Pvt. | John Doe » L?tn, Company, Sandy ook, Should be
discharged prior to oxngration oF his term of enlistreanton recount of “is
havlits or tralts of charactor whion corves to vender iis vatention in i .o
sarvice undersiroe:bla.

fhe attention of the board is invited to oar 1 ous 16/15.
The prodeadings will «a suvnitted in duplicate.

By order of COLONEL RARRIS
u.N.fwan Jr.Fort Hancock, lew cerseys Capt.c.a.cMarch 7th, 1918. ACtg Aaj

The board meet pursuant to the order above. PROP are.

Cena 9

Sapt. Wb
vant. Lefl
lst Lt. F

Pyt. John Doe 17th, Companr, § eT00k, anosared tefore tha roard,
Tho order convening it was read to him and ha was asked “hether he objacted
to any member tiereof, To which he replied in tha :egitive,.

The prasident thon explained to vt. Doe, that he would
have a right to question the witnesses, submit ovidonce and make a statement,
The president asked ivt. Doe: if he desired council and he answered in the
negitive.

lst Lieut, GeiieG Norton, MeUsbeG.UeS., vas then duly sworn
and testified in substance as follows, That pvt. Doe had been under his
observation for about ono {1) month.

That Pvt. Doe ,' was a drug user and that the drug habit
existed prior to his entry into Federal Service, And in view of his habits
he did not believe that Pvte Loe ever could be come a good reliable soldier.

Ivt. Doe did not want to osk Lieut, Norton, any questions.
~

toe The president then asked Pvt. Doe» if ha wished to oall any
witnesses or make a statement, Pvt. :Toe replied that he did not wish to
call any witnesses but desired to make a statement, Reding duly sworn he made
e& stktemént in substance as follows;

November 1912 1 was sentenced to Sing Sing Prison for a term
Ax) ae

Figure 58. Report of Proceedings of Board of Officers convened to
(Part 1lof 2) determine if serviceman should be discharged because of

habits and traits of character rendering him undesirable.
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f 2 years, “hilo in Sing Sing Prison, I became a drug user. In 1915 1

- was given my first pill and iept using the drug t111 I was discharged
from prison on Movember 17th, 1914. \shon J was discharged I found out
from some users of the drug,

Ip
wag an oguced #2. tH2,2%.. three sollers

that wore drug users themselves,1 kept usin;; tho drug %111 1916. In tho
month of -une 1916. I volanteared to be ourad of the drug habit, I went
to the Metropolitan Hospital, @n Elackwelle Island, and was treated by
Dr. Dars$,] was discharged from the Hospital after 11days and it seemed
that thay did not do ge any good, July 4tn, 1916 I was arrested for the

Eheft of 230.00, I was out on bail,in Cotober I was found Guilty in Gourt
‘Special Session, Sut. before I was sentenced I was sent to elview Hospital
for observation, when I loftee Hospital 1 was brought up before
custice korse, In the Court of Special Sessions, and given a sentence of
3 Months, In the maan time while in the work house on Zlackwalls Island,
I was receiving dope sent by some of my friends, While doing my 3 months
I was using dope. I was released from Slackwells Island,February 2, 1917.
I went to the Onedia Hospitel at Rome New York, to be oured of the drug
habit, I was there 3 days when my paittes was coming on so I demanded my
‘olothes and left the Hospital, Then. I took another cure for 14 days, ly
friends were furnishing me dope while the Doctor was tryring to cure MO,
On August llth, 1917, I enlisted in the9th Regiment, NeY eG, I thought
that was the only way I could be cured,by going away, shen I returned from
pass or AWOL I would bring enough dope to last about a month and a half.

: The president then asked :Pvt. Doe If he had anything else to
say or offer and he replied in the negitive, whereupon he was excused.

Private Doe was present during the hearing of all evidence.

“yuon iGS:

After a careful consederation of the atova evidence the board
finds that Pvt. ‘a. Is a confirmed drug user, And that his retention
in the service is undesireable because of the effect of his habits on
morals and discipline in jis organization.

PECOMUINDAT IONS:

Tho foard, thoraforo, ~ecomends that ue be discharged. Character Fair.
The board thon at 5.15,>.2". adjourned:

Captain, CeAeC.
President.

Alan O
Captain, Ce AJR.(tds

Member.

. 7 .
*

approves _ Tordornen Ib1; 1st Lieut, CeAeK Aeaec inn Recorder.

Cole:.ah, OA. Gs, Comag.

Figure 58.  (Contdnuation)
(Part 2 of 2)
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The Army Board for correction of Military Records is made up ofa panel of not less than three civilian officers: or employees
. Of the Department of the Army « They are appointed by the
Secretary of the Army.

Record material normally created for each case
>

reviewed. andsryconsidered by: either of the foregoing boards is as follows: . .
Application for Review.of Discharge by the ‘Army Discharge Review
Board (DD Form293); Application for Correction ofMilitary Records

“by the Army Board. for Correction of Military FRecords,_(d Form1149).
A sévord of proceedings of the board.

A "brief" (facts of military service in detail).
Opinions rendered by officers of the Judge Advocate. General or
the Surgeon General when necessary in a particular type case.
Directives of the Secretary of the Army to The Adjutant General
of.the Army, -Such a directive from each of the boards:isillustrated as figures 59a. and 59b,

‘Current
Use. These records had the effect of producing changes inthe

. official entries in the personnel records. They are, consequently, used
in the same way and for the same purposes as the official personnel records.
Records of ‘denials by the boards are of course valuable in the event of .subsequent appeals. -
References. Standing Operating Procedures; AR No.

-

assaes
3

caaremtin No.
400-5-3, Department of the Army, July 23, 1948; World War I "Precedent" |

files labeled "Army Discharge Review Board" and “army Board for Correction ey
of Military Records."

Oo
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. Original size,
gn x 103"

-

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY DATE OF HEARING
REVIEW OF DISCHARGE

|
. OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY oF THE ARMY -

ARA ARMY DISCHARGE REVIEW BOAROR SEPARATION
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 15 Jemeary 1959, GRADE SERVICE NUMBER

 mee-memmaemeneve-smenmal - Private wa
DOCKET NUMBER

j
TYPE OF CASE (Check one)

(7) APPEARANCE (CRE) NOW-aPrearance

NAME OF COUNSEL . FADDRESS AND/OR ORGANIZATION|ome
HEMBERS SITTING

_

Colenel Pater W, Scott |IteColoma)Charles¥.Pattin
|REPORTER (CT APPLICART APPEARED«©Cgg} DID NOT APPEARSECRETARY~RECORDER

C=wITk counsel _ CB witwowr counset
porel's CPLFeltnasted 7 damearyLDRee Pere The Aaetant

|

General's dated 27 January 1918.

APPEALS FOR: (Check appropriate box) EXWIBITS:

C1 MODIFICATION :() OTHER (Specify) ,|A - ORDER APPOINTING BOARD
—3 GENERAL .

: “| @ = APPLICATION FOR REVIEW OF DISCHARGE

CE] koworagre
“|

C= GRIEF OF PERSONNEL FILE
:

FIRDINGS

The Army Discharge Review Board, escablished under the provisions of Section 301, Public Law 346,
78th Congress, approved 22 June 1944, finas that the applicant (gg) (was not) properly discharged.

aaa ey Le teeeee neaere ot as 8 statuteny Fight but was cm
the basis of equity in this particular onn0.

CONCLUSIONS :

_
-The Army Discharge Review Boara concludes that:

;
(the applicant

should “Loar585; Gischarge, SME )UP Seatian 301,
Peblic Law 346, Congress, approved 22 June 19%,

: . DIRECTIVE

SURIECT? (cane of) : 7 : DATE
; . 5 2 2 JAN 1959aeTO: ‘The Adjutane General.

The Secretary of che Army directs that the following action be taken and that the applicanc,

(x) APPEAL DENIED
1 (I) MooiFication

7) CHANGE TC GENERAL

(EC) CHANGE TP HONORABLE OS am Beem Alien,= *.

SIGNATURE OF SECRETARY-RECORDER a SIGNATURE OF PRESIDENT OF BOARD

Fal 132 2 3B. Bo COMMAY.

Le A ge ! Colenel, 08
OSA

FORY
172A

(REVISED)25
FEB. 5m E445E-4

Figure 59a. A "directive" of the ‘Secretary of the Army ‘in a case reviewed_ _ ‘by the Army Discharge Review Board. ‘Directives of this type
are filed with all cases reviewed by. the Board from 19Ls to 1959.
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'.

« AB 201.-fev [re

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY ’

WASHING@TON 28, D.C. 7
MAY 17 1954

MENORANDUM FOR THE ADJUTANT GENERAL:

Having approved the findings, conclusions and recom rads
ations of. the Army Board for Correction of Mlitriy 2 cords
in the case of —-—_———————— and under the
authority vested in me by Section 207 of the Legislstiva
Reorganization Act of 1945, as amended (Publte Law 670, %2nd

Congress) it to directed: -

1.

2.

3.

hk,

That all ‘of the Department of the Army records of
| eevee} be corrected to siiow him to heve -

been seperated on a Certificate of General Discharve
from the Army of

1

the United States, dated 24 June
1920. .

That the Department of the Arny tanue ‘to ——————s
a Certificate of General Discharge from the arvy of the
United States, dated ch June 1920, in lieu of the other
than honorable (blue) Aiechareo of the same date now
held by hin. .

That no money aa a result of pert loss of vay, allow
ances, Cotiverfgation, emoluments, or other pecuntery
denefite be paid, nor shall repayment of eny Cone or
forfeiture imposed be made, by the Department of the

Amy, a8 a result of the foregoing correction of record.
That time shown sas lost under Art'cle of War 107 remain
unchanged.

(Orr 4 ARsRobert T. stevens
Secretary of the army

Figure 59be A "memorandum" type directive on a case reviewed by the Army
Board for Correction of Military Records.
type are filed with all cases reviewed by the Board after it
was established in 196.
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Individual Name Records a Enlisted Jackets

. The World WerI service Record is a 3-3/4 bya inch
pamphlet, consisting of approximately 20 pages. It is a compilation
of pertinent personal data on the enlisted men, and a history of
certain actions, events, proceedings, etc., that took place during
his military service, from entrance to separation. The same type.record was used regardless of mode of entry (enlistment, induction,
reenlistment) or of the component. Form No. 29, A.G.0., edition of
March 22, 1917, was the initial Service Record (first used about
March 29, 1917), replacing an almost identical record called the

|

"Descriptive List" (see separate narrative) and the Descriptive and
Assignment Card (Form No. 25, A.G.O.). The form number was changed
November 1, 1924, to W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 24, and this was still in
use September 7, 1939. The record, when first adopted, was prepared

‘for all enlisted men then in the service » and thereafter for each one
who entered.
Service records were "epened" by recruiting. officers and by officers
charged with inducting men under the Selective Service System. Finance
Officers opened them for retired enlisted men who were called to active
duty. The person who opened ‘the service record filled in the follow-
ing information:

,

_
Soldier's name

Service number ; . . .

Branch of service for which enlisted (Anducted)

Home address —
Name end addrese of next, ofin
Bnergeney addressee

Date and ‘place of birth
Age at entry
Soldier's description

.

Any other pertinent ‘information hom ‘on the: enlistment peper or
(in the case of reenlistments) on: the discharge certificate inthe soldier's possession.
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The Service Records for National Guardsmen called into Federal ser-
vice were opened by the commanders of the organizations to which first
assigned. After the service record was opened, the personnel adjutant
was made responsible for all entries (including the closing entries)

xcept for those pertaining to the soldier's character and efficiency
ratings. These two items were entered and initialed by the company: or
detachment cammander,

Supplementary Service Records were prepared on enlisted men who were
without complete records of service when ordered discharged. Informe- ..
tion entered in the Supplementary Service Records was based on affi-
davits sworn te by the soldier (Cir. No. 148, WD, Dec. 13, 1918).
Tamporary Service Records were prepared if, upon transfer from one.
organization to another, the original record was not received from
the losing organization. The word "SUPPLEMENTARY" and/or "TEMPORARY"
was entered at the top of the front page of the Service Record forn.
items of Information entered in Temporary Service Records concerning
the soidier's service up to the time such record was opened were nor-
mally based on the soldier's own statements. These statements have
been found incorrect in many respects and this of course presente a
problem when the original Service Record is not available. Relatively
few World War I enlisted men have Temporary Service Records only.

Complete instructions concerning the preparation of the Service Record
and the Items of Information to be entered therein are found in AR 345-125.
The final indorsement, when completed, is proof that the record has been
closed. Once the record is closed, no changes can be made in it without
the approval of the Seoretary of the Army, or locally administrative
determination.

Although there were only two service record form numbers during the
. World War I period, the format and content underwent several changes

during that time. These came about by revision as the Service Record
was reprinted from time to time, or by the insertion of new pages. Some
af the changes merely involved the spacing for the various entries, while
ethers provided for the addition and/or elimination of entire items.
(For example, printed items concerning company punishment were included
n the record for many yeers, then dropped with the June 30, 1928, edition. )

It is not possible to trace and illustrate each and every item changed,
added, and eliminated. For the purpose of this monograph, it should besufficient to provide a listing of the items that appear in the initial
Service Record (Form No. 29, A,G.O. March 22, 1917} and am illustration
of the one that was in use at the end of the World War I period--_
september 7, 1939, The listing appears below, and the illustration ts
included as figure 60.
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Descriptive list. ... eeeeeeLate ee ee page 2
Residence’ a aEmergency addressee ,

Birth record -
. Personal description oI
. Vaccination and immunizetion: dates with results

Prior Service. @:e@ ale ‘e eone e ee e eo6¢ e e oe page 3

Organization
.- Dates prior service

Date and character at
t

abecharge
Current Enlistment e ° e e e e.@ e .e e e e“ e o e » s e page 3

Enlistment period, in which ‘serving -
Place of acceptance —

- Date and place of enlistment

. » Name of recruiting officer. _.

Organization and station to which ‘assigned
_

Designation of organization. to which transferred
Furloughed to Reserve data, such as:. -

Station at time of furloughDate of furlough ~
_ Character rating at time of furlough.

Date, place » end character ratingat ‘Gtecharge

“Military Record. es © © © © Oe 8 eo ee ee ee lt 7“page 4
- Grades and dates of. ‘any changes. in grades

Marksmanship, gunner, qualification or rating
- Date of qualification or rating and number

oe Date and source of order announcing same
- Battles with dates.

Wounds or other injuries received in action with dates
Medal of honor (action, with date ‘thereof, for which.

- granted)
Certificate of merit (nature of service > with date

'. thereof for which granted) ©

Furloughs (dates of and authority for furlough )
Time lost to be made good under A.W. 107:

Absence without proper authority or in desertion
Confinement under sentence or while awaiting trial and.

disposition of case, if trial resulted in conviction
_Unable to perform duty through the intemperate use of |

drugs or alcoholic liquor, or through disease or in- -.
. jury the result of soldier's own. conduct.
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"Peaster for Service Record" inserted at top of .... page 5

Decorations and awards with date and action
Wound chevron authorized with date
War Service Chevron authorized with date
Other medals and Foreign Decoratione .te passed through gas

Designation of gas school
Date recrult toilet outfit issued
Date overseas shaving outfit issued

Pay detained by court-martial. o 8 © © © © eo 8 . ove @ ‘page 5

..fype of court-martial (General, Special, or Sumary)
Dates and amount of pay detained

Remarks Section. . Lee ae 2 0 ew we wo we we oh e©6=6page 5

im case the space under any heading, except "Deposits," in the
service record proved insufficient, the entry could be continued
under "Remarks." Entries not shown ‘elsewhere required to com-
plete soldier's record1were also shown suchass' Glothing sizes

Articles of War read with dates
Sick in hospital with date
Date rejoining company from hospital
Lectures attended with dates

‘ Course in sex morality completed with date
(re the space under remarks was insufficient, additional sheets

were pasted at bottom of: page >)

CLothing Account . we oe © eo we ae oe eo « «~~ ~§6page 6

Date of issue
|

' Yalue : a. Initials of the custodian making entry
Rducational Qualifications °° nee ee oe - ++ page 6a

Years of schooling
Specialization
Languages spoken -

intelligence rating
—

Occupational Qualifications. . . 2. co «see «oe + page 6a

Main occupation with number years
Duties performed

10.
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|

Weekly wages
Next best occupation with number

years , and. duties performed

Military Qualifications. ... +. +-e+e+reeec se 6 page 6a
~~" pry speciality

Rating with date
Rerating with date —

Record of Convictions by Courte-Martial. oe ee e ow ©) ©6page 6b

- Type (Summary, Special, or General) .

Number of the Article. of War under which tried
_

Synopsis of the specifications
-

. Date of offense
‘Date of sentence announced and adjudged or acquittal and

date of approval
Initials of company or detachment commander

Company Punishment... ese eee eee ete eee page 6c

Offense, including date
' Punishment awarded with dateDecision on appeal

Record of Known Distance. Rifle Practice. cece* «+ page 6d

Special course C - Record Practice
|

Qualification Course - Record Practice

Record of Pistol Firing. «ss + sees eee ee es page 6d

Dismounted Course
Mounted Course

" Gratuitous Issues of Clothing. ..... See eee page 7.
Date of issue

_ Value
. Clothing settlement

_

Date of settlement
Allowance =i.
Money value of clothing. ‘drawn
Balance due U. S.

_ Balance due soldier —
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Allotments
e e e e e e e e s . so e Ld ° ° a ® e * e ° e page 7.

-. .. Amount withheld with date and class —

_

Date discontinued

Deposits e an oe . vie ° Lee o eee see oo @- page
‘Date of deposits with initials of custodian
Amount

‘Indoreements oe e e@ © @ #6 “oe oe ee . oee . . . pages 9-14

Organization and station from which transferred with date
. Organization and station to which transferred oe
Authority for soldier's change of station or status .

Date of last payment and the name and rank of the finance
-. officer by whom such payment was made —

Statement of accounts (exclusive of allotments and
insurance) ~

Statement concerning Government insurance
, Soldier's character and efficiency rating when transferred

Final Indorsement. . .. +. see cee wae. unnumbered last page

Station and date of discharge -

Soldier's name and service number
_ Authority, character, and reason for discharge

Character rating at discharge
Type discharge certificate furnished

—Date foreign service >

Soldier's signature
Address furnished by soldier for future reference
Signature of company or detachment commander

Current Use. It is evident from the foregoing description of the Service
Record that it is the sole source of nearly every type of military service
and personal data on the World War I enlisted man. Inquiries of every
conceivable type and from an extremely wide variety of sources are almost
all answered from the Service Record. . The largest. percentage of these
are from the Veterans Administration, since that agency administers the
numerous benefits that have been allowed for veterans and their families.
Other types received in large volume are:

requests from the veterans themselves (or their families) for
replacement. of lost separation documents;;

requests from probation officers (Federal and non-Federal) for
service data needed in conducting presentence investigations;
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vilePequesta ‘from. National Cemeteries, ‘for date needed|in:connection ,

with the burial of . veterans and their next of kin; Lt|Pequests ‘from penal, mental, and. correctional institutions for: .
‘"_.. background information. needed in planning their inmates welfare,treatment, and rehabilitation programs;.

requests from the Office of the Chief of Support Services (Army)

for verification of. service data needed in inscribing headstones
and grave markers;

requests from the U. S. Soldiers ‘Home and the Naval Home for in-
formation needed in determining eligibility for admittance;

requests from private sources (individuals, companies,
. institutions,

- business firms, etc.) for latest address of record--needed for
various reasons;

requests from veterans for decorations and awards,

Additionally, the Service Record is used to answer requests from veterans
for specific papers or copies of papers and for specific items of in-

formation relating to such matters.as birth data, character (conduct),
reason for discharge, milttary pay deta, name data (name change, true
name), ete.

Reference > ARs 345-125 and 615-210 (par. 15); Bulletin No.
224,.W.D.,

1917; WD Circulars Nos, 40, 57, 148, and 171, 1918; and WWI "Precedent"
| files labeled "Records found in Files of Personnel Records Section, "

WOUNDS (OR GAS) RECEIVEDINACTION, NOTIFICATION OF. When World War I
servicemen were wounded or gassed in action, the next of kin were

“notified by War Department telegram or by letter. These notifications
were prepared at or near the time of the incident, They were prepared
on forms such as that shown as figure 61 and copies of these became apermanent part of the soldier's military personnel records, In some

‘eases, they are the only available information revealing fact of wound
or gas. ;
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~ CurrentUse. These- ‘communications, in the absence of other record:
' Material disclosing.‘fact.of wound or ‘gas, may -be. accepted. as. the. basieoe for: authorizing the’ issue of the: Purple Heart. decoration. | -
"References, © General: Orders No. 134, WiD;, 1917; USAAC Standing Operating

Procedures; and World Wara "Precedent"filelabeled,“Purple Heart. " a



(Last name) - ~ (Army serial number)

|

Biaer z.
°

- inet name) itii :

Med.Dept. Ft.DuPont ‘Del,°t wea a (Branch for which enllated or inducted)

White‘Color or race

SERVICE RECORD
covering period

“From April14 5 pCOnnn nneenniy 192

For instructions see AR 345-138

7 .
iL WyD1, 4, G, O. Form No. 24 (Old No.20)

| yy Redeens, GO. "DEC 9 11928

LL
. Figure 60. Copy of a Service Record. This form was used from Novem
(Part 1 of 10) ber 192) and was still in use in September 1939. The

record was prepared for all enlisted men, regardless of
mode of entry or component. -

a
|

| |
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Stemaseeam , Aetmiawi aes eee ARMY EBRIAL NO.

RANK \" , ABT OR arareooonre

wetb . Aas.
Entered service __Decekber:h salDib.
At.eMes e RA RsPO.
Datoofbirth.....agust..Ais d91Q.

SMALLPOX VACCI NATION | TNITIALS OF -arequ . MED. OFFICER

“TYPHOID-PARATYPH 1D
vVACCINATION

|

DATE OF ADMINIOTRATION (Day, MONTH, AND
‘| INITIALS OF -

MED. OFFIOERTen
Ardara (2%7,

fronno|.

Wels. ZL.
OTHER VACCINATIONS ceDATES OF -ADMINIGTRATION
(oay, MONTH, AND VeaR!

Finet
INITIAL® OF

-{|M@D. OFFICER —

_
Tema” .

. @acawa

_DIPHTHERIA- SUSCEPTIBILITY Test“tactiex) oO
|

1MITIALS or..DaTEe
. ‘mad.|, OFFioaRReeut?

mIND OF| posrTivE OR
ertoimen neaativacamer |

PARASITE
EXAMINED POR.

“(MMUNIZATION REGISTER’. = [

. physical -éxamination.

"INSTRUCTIONS.
"4! Bos. A: R: 40-218 fordetails relative to mmunise-

“tlon record. - A record will be kopt on this form of all
vaccinations (Including those against typhold and pare-

typhoid fevers and emallpox), of results of immunity:
teate and carrier examinations, etc., given under the direc-
tion of medical officers to officers, members of the Army
Nurse Corps, warrant officers, field clerks, enlisted men,
elvilian employees of the Army, and other civilians |

accompanying or:realdent with military commands.
3. The record will be begun in cach case immediately

i. upon giving any propbylactio vaccine by making proper
. entry thereof,.which will be authenticated by the initials

of the responsible medical officer. ..The other - blank
spaces, will be filled outas soon as practicable.

8. In the case ofa clvillan employee, the character of
his employment (clerk, teamster, etc.) and the staff corpse -
or department in which he is employed will be noted in

' the spaces rank, company, and regiment. A brief note-
tion of thestatus of other civilians will be made in the

:, €&Mespaces. |4, Alb officera ‘and’ warrant, officers furnished com-
pleted vaccination registers will preserve them and will ;

exhibit them to cxamining medical: officers at the annual

will tranecribe salient immunization data to the report
of the annual physical examination. ~

- & The retained récords will be-filed by classes (officers,
enlisted men, - civilian employecs, other civilians, ete.,
scparately), cach class by names in dictionary order.

6. Supplemental or continuation forms will be pre-
pared and attached to the original forms as necessary.

7. The provinions of A. R. 40-215 respecting the noti-
ficationa to be given of vaccinations performed and the
preparation and disposal of immunisation registers will be

|

carefully observed. :

- 8. Record as vaccina, vaecinold, or Immune reaction.
.@. Reeard as tive, positive combined, pecudo-

negative, or negative.. - oo.

,:10. Record as feces, urine, sputum, blood, ete.
Form 61

.

Mececat: Deranrwamt, U. 8, A.
(Revised Jam, 2, 1904.) © en

The medical: examining officer_

Figure’ 60.
(Part 2 of 10). Record.

Me

ne "-
The Immunisation Register is an insert to the ServiceIt was usually pasted to the top of page 2.°
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GHARGE TO A. G. 0. q aGOVERNMENT RATE, q
\

AR DEPARTMENT TELEGRA Atenciad
4 8 OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

WASHINGTON.
deme 11, 1998.

AGSD &01/ DOE y Engmond We)

Rye. —
O229 Filxirg ave,,
Baltimre, x4,

Deeply regret to inform you that it is officially

reported that ,

Private Reymora ¥. DOG, Inteutry,
was wounded in action

severally May trenty-olihih.
Will send any further iuformtion received.

McCain
The Adjutant General

eee ee,

Figure 61. Telegram notifying next of kin of enlisted man's wounds
received in action. Copies of such notifications are
found in the records of some servicemen in the AEF
between April 1917 and July 1919.
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- Part I
Individual Name Records

"201" FILES

The designation "201" is one of the nine general classifications in
the old War Department Decimal Files System, It signifies "personnel
records," and. it was first applied to the individual Army Personnel Records
in the Office of the Adjutant General in July 1917 when the Decimal System
was adopted.

The 201 files group at NPRC now consists of the individual name records
on officers, warrant officers, nurses, Army field clerks, and a few miscel-
laneous types. (Originally, they also included.a great deal of material on
stove.) men, but this has been. interfiled into the enlisted jackets described
above.

The 201 files are in 9-by 12-inch manila folders with the name of the
individual, arm of service, and service number if any, in the upper left
corner, Each file contains the military and medical records created on one
individual during his/her service. The bulk of these are on 8=by 103-inch
forms and papers of many kinds, fastened to a backing sheet with an Acco
fastener, The various documents that make up these files are described in
the brief narratives that follow.

As stated in the introduction to part I, some types of individual name
records will be found in both the enlisted jackets and the 201 files, These
are described only under enlisted jackets, with necessary cross-references
under this heading.
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Part I "201" Files
Individual Neme Records

©

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS' RECORDS

The officers' personnel records ‘make. up the bulk’ of the World
War I 201 files. They include the personnel records of all Army
officers who-served during the period July 1, 1917, to September 7,
1939, and whose service was last terminated for any reason prior to

_ September 8,:1939. The majority of officers in this category, how-
ever,. served during the World War I period proper; i.e., from 1917
to 1919 generally. Included in this grouping are the thousands of |

officers who were retired under the Emergency Officers Retirement
Act of May:1928; the.records of all Regular Army officers who retired
during theabove specified period, and whose death occurred prior to
September 8, 1939; and the records of all Reserve Officers (active
and inactive status) whose last commissions expired prior to —

September 8, 1939.

At the beginning: of the World War. I emergency,: fewer than 9000
officers were in the Army, As an estimated 200,000 were needed, the
Army was confronted with an enormous selection and: training task, A

vast program was. provided under the National Defense Act of June 3,
1916--see the narrative on World War I Training Camps. The majority
of officers commissioned during the emergency attended one or more
of these training camps. Only professional men such as doctors’ and
persons qualified for duty in supply and the technical services re-
ceived direct commissions. (Prior to the emergency, officer require-
ments had been met largely by appointments directly from civilian
life, the Militia of the several states, and the Volunteers. )

For a better understanding of the officer records described in
this portion of the monograph, the following general information is
furnished on types of officer appointments, how to determine dates
of service in the various components, and separation of emergency
officers.

Types of Appointments. —

Since the majority of the officers represented by the World
War I records were commissioned during the period of the emergency
(June 3, 1916, to November 12, 1918), the- ‘three types of appointments
effected during that time are explained:

Permanent Appointment . These were Regular Army appointments,
and were given only to graduates of the United States Military
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Commsetoned Officers' Records

Academy during the emergency. (After the emergency, regular
appointments to commissions were made in the Regular Army, the
Officers'. Reserve Corps, and the National Guard, if. in Federal
service).

: . These were. also Regular Army appoint-
ments but "provisional" in character, and were given to persons
other than graduates of the United States Military Academy (Sec.
24, National Defense Act of June 3, 1916) (Special Regulations No.
1, 1917). These regulations provided that all appointments to the
grade of Second Lieutenant in the Regular Army, other than those
of graduating classes from the United States Military Academy, West
Point, should be provisional for a period of two years. A person
desiring a permanent commission in the Regular Army, other than a
graduate of West Point, was required to pass through a two year
provisional or probational. period, during which time he was care-
fully observed. If at the end of the two year period, the pro-
visional appointee was found to be undesirable officer material,
his appointment was terminated. The first provisional appointments
were made in November 1916, and the last in May 1918, except in the
Corps of Engineers, where some were made in July 1918. Provisional
appointments were discontinued by General Order No. 73, W.D. August
7, 1918, and the Act of June 4, 1920, abolished such appointments.
Provisional officers who qualified and chose to remain in service
after June 4, 1920, reverted to the same statue (permanent) as the
Regular Army officers.

” Temporary Appointments. These and Temporary promotions were made
in the National Army and the U. S. Army between May 18, 1917, and

_ November 11, 1918, (Bul. No. 32, W.D., 1917, and G.O. No. 132,
W.D., 1917). . Vacancies in the Regular Army resulting from Regular
Army officers being temporarily appointed to higher grades were
also filled by temporary appointments.

Guide Lines for Determining Dates of Service.

The official beginning date of active military service for World
War I officers is determined differently for each of the components of
the Army in which the appointments to commissions were made. This is
explained as follows:

Regular Army. An officer appointed. in the Regular Army begen his
active. service on the date of the acceptance of commission. If more
‘than one date of acceptance is shown, the earliest date governs.
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- The National Army was created bythe Selective |

Service Act of May 18, 1917 (Bul. No. 32, W.D., 1917), and re-
|

mained in existence until August 7, 1918. An officer appointed
in the National Army began his active service on the date of the
acceptance of commission. If commission in the National Army was
accepted prior to the effective date of commission then the accept-
ance is regarded as the effective date of commission. National
Army commissions were: for the duration of the ‘emergency only (.0.
No. 132, WeDDes

»

1917)... vt

‘

the UnitedStatenAray.” “Qn ‘August’” 1918, the
>

designations -

Regular Army, National Army, National Guard, and Reserve Corps,
©

* were:-discontinued and the single term "The United States Army" _

was used (G.0. No. 73, W.D., 1918). All appointments to commis-
sions and promotions after August -7, 1918, and prior to November
12, 1918, were in the United States Army. Active service for ©: .

officers commissioned in: the United States Army began on:the. date
of acceptance of commission. ‘These appointments were for the arationof the emergency- only (see ‘Separation of Emergency Officers).
‘June -4, 1920, the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, - was amended

.~ to showthat the Army of the United States would consist of the.
- Regular Army, National Guard while in the service of the United -

States, and the Organized Reserves.(Officers and Enlisted men) (Bul.
-No.-25, W.D,,-1920). Thereafter, appointments. to commiesions were

made in those three Army components which remained intact. until the
World ‘War II emergency. a .

officers! Reserve Corps. ‘The Officers! Reserve corps owes its origin
to the National Defense Act of June. 3, 1916. The purpose of the corps
was to have available, when needed, a reserve of qualified officers
for military service. Reserve Officers were in an active duty status
only after orders had been issued by the War Department or by the
Geographical Department Commanders assigning them to active duty.
Unless appointment to commission was made while in attendance at a
Reserve Officers' Training Camp, the Reserve Officer's active military
service began on one of the following dates: en,

_

@ate orders were complied with ,'. .' date of reporting, :

' date from which first pata, ‘or
_ date of order, — ,

If appointment was made while person was in attendance at a Reserve
Officers' Training Camp, and he accepted his commission before the

-training camp period ended, the date the training camp officially
ended is used for both the date of acceptance and the date of active
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duty. This applies to the first and second series of the Reserve
Officers' Training Camps which ended augue vs; 1917, and November
27, 1917, respectively.

' The appointment of Officers to the Medical Section, Officers' Reserve
Corps, should not be confused with the appointment of those in the
Medical Reserve Corps prior to June 3, 1916. "The Medical Corps" was
created by Act of April 23, 1908, and was abolished by the National
Defense Act of June 3, 1916 (Bul. No. 16, W.D., 1916, pg 40). |

Provisions were made at that time for menbers of the Medical Reserve
Corps to be commissioned in the Medical Section, Officers' Reserve .

Corps, the Medical Section being equivalent to the other arms of —

service of the Officers' Reserve Corps.

Reserve Officers were appointed for a period of five years. Those
’ called to active duty during the World War I emergency were in the

same emergency duty status as National Guard and National Army
officers (Sec. 38, Bul. No. 16, W.D., 1916). ‘The need for a com
petent Reserve Commissioned Personnel was evident after the signing

' of the Armistice on November 11, 1918. Consequently, appointments
_
to commissions in the Officers' Reserve Corps were extended to quali-~
fied men who head been discherge from their emergency commissions, to
training school graduates, except a comparatively small number who
had been found qualified for special service and whose appointments
as temporary officers were stopped on account of the signing of the
Armistice.

After the signing of the Armistice on November ll, 1918, all officers,
except those holding permanent (some provisional) appointments in the.Regular Army, were to be discharged from the United States Army "for the
convenience of the government" at such time ae met that convenience (Cir.

_

No. 75, W.D., 1918). Paragraph 12, Section 127a, Act of June 4, 1920,.
epecified that ell emergency officers, except those undergoing treatment
for physical reconstruction, be discharged not later than December 31, 1920.
While the majority of them had been discharged by early 1919, the discharge
of all emergency officers was not: accomplished until the end of 1921. All
Regular Army officers who held temporary higher grade commissions during
the emergency were discharged from those commissions in the United States.

_Army, and reverted to their permanent grades in the Regular Army (G.0.
No. Ww, WeDor 19195and G.0. Nos. 73 and 76, Weds, 1920).

; Officers were honorably dtecharged ’
dtecharged under other than

‘honorable conditions, and dismissed (dishonorably discharged). Only the
{arms "honorably discharged," "discharged (character not specified),"
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. Part I,Individual. Name Records

"201" Files
-Comnisetoned Officers'. Records

all kinds--routine ‘and nonroutine-~and ‘to’ ‘personal and official matters
of many descriptions. After separation, the material being added con-—
sisted mostly of correspondence- brought ‘about by‘legislation effecting
the officer's rights and benefite, inquiries from diverse sources about —

the dates and character of service, medical treatment, etc.
Because of the great diversity of subject matter covered by this.

miscellaneous material, it is impractical to list, describe, or illustrateit. In any event, most of it is self-explanatory.
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ACCEPTANCE. RECORDS.’ Office in‘the military
|

sérivicete vested by“appotnt-
ment and ‘by: acceptance ‘thereof. Acceptance: ‘records ‘are, consequently,~ primary’. source ‘documents. ‘Acceptance. during ‘the ‘World: War TI period”

' was by telegram,-letter,; oathof office, or by. actually entering’ on™

the duties of the grade to which appointed (Bul. No. 75, W.D., 1917).
'

An acceptance’ of a commission’ by ‘telegram is éxhibiteil as figure:an‘and one by letter in the Officers' Reserve: Corps“ as figure 62b.The|latter may be compared to the.-acceptance letter ‘of ‘a Regular Army.
Officer illustrated in figure 62c, which was the type used by both
commissioned and warrant officers of the Regular Army. The telegram

_ was the method of acceptance primarily employed by the World Wer I -

~

emergency officers, and was.frequently used efter the emergency period
‘by commissioned and warrant officers of the Regular Army in addition 7
to their letter of acceptance. -

° ‘The acceptance records are the primary source documents-for the date of entry into the active military service for officers. of.
the: Regular Army, National Army, and the United States Army. They .
reveal the components of the Army in which appointment was made, and -

the manner of entry into service. The record also represents the ~

person's commitment to serve as a commissioned officer.

1

RECENED ats WAR DEPANTWOGNT.
. 7 . oe 4 qmB2CH NA. 17 GR. oe Se ON Ae

Jone  ¥tBayard MM Jun 12, 1918.
Adj. Geni. ‘Aragy,

,

"Washington,
. /

;

I accept. commission as: Pirst Lieut. Sanitary Corps National.

a
"

Joaquin ¥. ne7

SLIPM..
Figeei’ @T 4.32.0.

E a1918

Sig.
 Pigure 62a. Telegraphed Acceptance of commission.
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Date...aa
To: The Adjutant General of the Army.

Subject : Appointment in Officers’ Reserve Corps. is =
.

:
:

hereby, acceptsenate 08 Ce fedterrecneae
oateo@onsrel ’

.

9: 6.6. Mire,imsranch. SedeaaUWrtte name Ia full legibly. Semaccenter dlreetly below.)

Figure 62b. Letter of acceptance used by both commissiondd and warrant
officers during the World War I period.
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Obiet Of winape) >otit ube”

Camp Knox, Mentueky,-’
April 4, 1991, ' oe:

From: A. C, MME st Lieutenant, Field Artillery.

Tor The. Adjutant General of the Army, *  ~

Subject: Ac coptance: of Gonuaiseion.

1. I hereby accept my commis aion se Firet Lieutenant, Field
Artillery, Regular Army, to rank from July 1; 1920. .

oe ALO. oe
‘Tet Lieutenant, Field Artillery, ©

;&8wa hee. Feu a. << we hknase

Figure 62c. Ietter of acceptance for Regular ‘Army officer. |
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“APPOINTMENT CERTIFICATES. ‘This record is the documented evidence
that a person was appointed. by the President to serve as a com
missioned officer or by the Secretary of War to serve as a war~
rant officer. The record, which is usually blue, was prepared -

_ after an officer was commissioned or appointed, and thereafter
when he was promoted or appointedin a branch different. from the
one in which the original appointment was made. Despite the change
in form number on the certificate, the content printed thereon re-
mained unchanged, other than the types of appointments and the

'
. gomponents of the Army. In 1924, Form No. 650 (1 thru § series)

A.G.0., was changed to W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 0650 (A thru H series).
The certificate bearing A.G.0. Form No. 650-6, exhibited in figure
63, was used primarily for National Army and United States, Army
appointments.
Current Use. The record may be used to verity grade, branch of
service, and date of appointment.

COURTOMARTIAL pcoRDs x
DECORATION: AWARDS .*
DETERMINATION NOTATIONS .*

EFFICIENCY REPORTS. These are the reports on the manner in which officers
performed their assigned duties. They were prepared by the officers! im-
mediate superior at stated intervals, usually annually, upon temporary
duty of 60 days or more, and upon permanent change of station. Officers

' efficiency reports for the World War I were required by paragraphs 829
and 830, AR-1913, but were discontinued during the period September
1917 - September 1919 (Bul. No. 50, W.D., 1917 and Bul. No. 32, W.D.,
1919). Consequently, few efficiency reports are found on file for the
World War I emergency officers. The two year period was later covered
by efficiency reports for Regular Army officers whose service extended
beyond September 1919, Form No. 429, A.G.0. (a 3-3/4- by 83- inch,
twelve-page document), was in use in 1917 when the preparation of the
report was discontinued. When it was resumed in September 1919,.a new

*See same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."
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Toads

As farbbediiebg,andfrlheMendy(Meetsoie anderhe,(fmorestons
Gan. bd

of| longresrifiprinad. hhalay raghtoer, newiterndarintraioeer. -
‘GprewanderCra handalthelllyeMashing,Ma- : * * tety .

dune. i twhhyear tomsSoiessapaoticdinate eighteen oo,
enonehindrdand _ Sertyresoone - yonitheUbe.apettbatesaDeniMl

.

MhWebata PO
ms He P, McCain - Poee crest,

Thanil - De.adyfMes >

Figure 63. © Appointment certificate: form. usedduring the World War I-a -°. ' period for both commissioned and ‘warrant officers
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record, Form No. 711, A.G.0. (figure 64) was made available (Cir. No.
421, W.D., 1919). The latter remained in use until 1924, when reprinted
as W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 67 (AR 600-185.) without change in content. This
form was still in use September 7, 1939. The reports were prepared on all
officers below the grade of brigadier general. (AR 605-185).

Current Use. ‘Efficiency Reports were used during active service for
promotional purposes (Cir. No. 554, W.D., 1919, and AR 605-185). For
current needs, the information shown thereon is helpful in determining
the: duties performed by the officer, as this information is frequently
requested. The designation and the location of the

2

organization are
sometimes taken from ‘the report.

Cc F, Several thousand officers, other
than those of the Regular Army, who incurred a disability in line of
duty between April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918, were eligible for
retirement under the provisions of the Emergency Officers' Retirement
Act (P.L. 506 of May 24, 1928). The names of those who applied and
qualified were placed on the Emergency Officers' Retired List viz,
their names were listed alphabetically by rank in a separate grouping
in the Army Register (Bul. No. 26, W.D., 1928). They retained the
rank held when discharged from their emergency commissions. The
Emergency Officers Retired were entitled to the same privileges as
those extended to Regular Army officers who had been retired for a

‘physical disability incurred in line of duty (par III, Cir. No. 39,
W.D., 1939). ‘The names of all Emergency Officers retired without pay
were automatically. removed from the List by Sec. 17, P.L. No. 2,
March 30, 1933, and many of those receiving pay were removed as a re-sult of the Economy Act (P,L..No. 2, March 20, 1939). Pursuant to an
Act to continue the Emergency Officers! pay (P.L. No. 743 of July 15,
1940), the names of many of the officers were restored to the List.
The pay of these officers was increased by Sec. 411, P.L. No. 351 of
October 12, 1949.

The fact that an officer became an Emergency Officer Retired,
» as well

as any change in his status as such, wa# made a matter of record and
filed in his 201 file. Illustrated as figure 65 is the information .

compiled for the Army Register. Additionally, correspondence pertain-
ing to the status of these officers was originated by the United States
Veterans Bureau (now Veterans Administration) since all lews pertaining
thereto (including pay) were (and still are) administered by that agency.
A letter from the United States Veterans Bureau placing an officer on the
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A. Offeero— Josqurr(Name, typed)
(Rank and ai ) Let.-LIED?.§.c..
A’s official status with reference to B, (See Par. 3, I

:

fons.) .

mo
D, Ferled Covered by thisJ

—-
BL. Stations be Served et: LS. A, Oow:Serel Hew otal Nile Bly

B Re sting OMe? Cortiseate. I certify that the entriesrenee£ true and ‘mpertial to' the best of my
ow! :

(8'g'd).
(Name, typed)

£.

(Rank and organiza’

(Comm'dina(Place
(Date)
C, Next Superior to B: (Seo Par, 829, A. R.)
Ist Ind. (Office }s---ry- Gemera.-Hoapital-Aa.. Sly.
(Pl8 00)ene ee--oneeNR, COLLBADO. (Date fA.P A.re
Examined and for urded; no—or—sce ‘R ke’: (Init
2d Ind. (Office)
(Place) -.-_:--------ve--neeeeeoe
Examined and forwarded: (Initiate).
3d Ind. (Office)

.
.

(Place Fevtaneeenacebens eerccceeseeeeee (Date) 2.000.
Examined 1and|forwarded: (Initiale

PARAGRAPH. 829,A. B.
{as acaanded by C. A. R., No.

fos servatwoan Officers’ efficiency reporte are di

‘accurate estimate Of the character of narvice
erlodcovered b the report; apd, second to.

peculiar
by the ”

“t wm the sass of each aiieer of tbe Army below the gradeo!
Pre) the oft pect an

be tery su! ‘he tad nthe reportsuch remarks oe the case calls for, and then forward Lt directly to Adjutant Gen-

eral. iesetae Rrereeninorwithin regiment or t lelense command,

examine the report an  Pror prepared: it, opinion, theend hat it is pac s sin his I.iy
Teport does injustics to the thee ortis othe @rroneousa8to rey!
he will make the aapprcnetatspriate Rast aner “ Remarke’s if he doe not desire to

Ul forward the report without remark.
4 Emel eneyalreport

11) be! pth her to The Ad tant General as follows;
Af report (a9 described on the bi form) whenever Bn officer who

contirmousty under the direct command of anctherforanaslod pl three2months oF longw, ceases 50 to serve, or in case the
continues, mber St.) In cases similar to (o) bawhere the pertod of pervice has heen for less

than three months and more than
¢
one month, an abbreviated report

(ea described on the blank form) only will bereqsired, the remarks
: tacover generally the kind ot ants snd charscter of (tsfs performance,© Aenone naay be submitted for periods of lew than one month w here,

jor any fearon. the reporting Officer conalders that the character ofthe
» pervies o5A report will be veraa December 31, unless on that dete the period of

service haaheenleas hah one month in which case pee (¢), par. 4. Wherean officer
it tho year under one iramediats commander, ho will have cuesiileany repttor the year (forwarded ‘Devemher’31).

Tithed
duration of the service

one penlor considersmonth,a report ahould bessubmne the

-ctannaranera Peesome aoTi vases whore an al re 5 re .
werrriing cer, 8

ha so dealre, ertheless fill oottas ay Tous ofthe full report as may be Juatl-
fled by his Knowledge ofthe ‘oftioet5por upoa.

INSTRUCTIONS.
REPORT,—Required when service lasted three montha or longer. Useal to 8, inclusiveLoma ATED REFORT.—Requited when service lastedleated lone than threemonths and sf least one month. Use pamaraphs A, B,C, D, E, FG, HL, ae

bigortee Addititlonal portions of the ruport may beteed et Ue optan of{te rupert?
al

3. PAR. A.—State
atethe official relation that theheofficerreported upan (A) bears

to tho reporting o! tices (Fi), Re.seeupeny er in B's battalion”;
4. PARAS, "AND G.—State daatippiies rest on eummarize each. For exam-

’ a ter, pptiod resreg00) netruction ieonereee build

FP. Duties px} Performed: gulesoP7arately, and
of Taek write

Clearly.)

G. Describe manner ia
which he

or write: echcopesnte duty uz

Tf “yea,”¢ here--.
‘tating nature and attendant

to come
9. FAB. O.— Recommendation tor

Officer considers the subordinates ex]
AGE, Thres|Ninesa leit for entering of!
instraector, U, 4 autaoandtabjert). ete. apevial B
‘oa for Iranaler to another arm.

10. PAR. Pe intexsperance, gaz

should not be

fouch better sulted for

jh
IPconait oats

1d be classified under ‘‘3.'" Manyod
greaven wnieas the

Fitness for that autywell ABOVE Vv.

uthes oF details not listed
pect), Mnanurten Service Gehente

pes should be tbesole bests for 5

or other vices thet tend toto corrept aa
@fficer and lower the prosemrional ats ming shouldbereported bere. ‘Alro,aeect suber nedteres au apyclinea aety ie

as. 2
LJ

Or Lay erher dacmseing piso! tenk tease nowt tsreperiiy coehace thouid'ees

Form No. TH—A. G. O.—Sopt, 9, 1910. : * (Paow La

a‘iE
Figure 64|(Part 1 of 2)

Form No. 67.
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TypedKum of Offeer Reperted on sam AOSQUMoa Typed Mame of— Olen . ————— socesseseeeeses

‘K.To what deguee bes he exhibltod the ais
rafolowing “qualiScations? (Consider|=|£ £ © aiayes sone

him in with others in hie s. f- foeteegrade or of about eame length ofservice abl ~ i<

clupprsrie gicaneie$ (Choulabs xE e
EDO ber Ul ottersaceFare j 2 } 2 } gusteaecna, Tretenetions (Gptnion.\ alas oe

1. Physical encegy and endurance.... .G 1 Ataf Corpe eet
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S$. Attention to duty... 0...
4, Intelligence............

8, Tact...
9. Initlative....... ,

10. Military meatnees and boating...
The veces eeee :

Ciasstaanitens (Resnd esgenome walestto service.) ..
success has he attains d

eteee— men... waceeesaceesens

Performance of fold dution.. -
Admintetrative and executive ution.
As an instructor...

. Training troope.. -
Tactical handling o! troops. nese
Handling transportation animal).

Seneaak
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Equitstion......
Topography...

. Map reading..

. Porsonnel work

. Machino guns ...

. Automatic rifles

. Military intelligence.
SPECIALTIES.

(Other than above, seo paragrap!: 7, Instructions.)
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et

oe

“RSBRES

Handling transportation imotari...|.

, Adjutast Gen 'l'a Dop't.
. Adjutant with troops..
. Inapection Duty
. Supply...

. 2. A. G, Dep't...
- Ord: Dep't.
, Bignal Corps
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las he aay damaging weakuasee—tompemme
{it cot deacribe them.) (Sco Art. XI, A.4 and Par. 10,

etlons.) —line out one.)

woral, etc.?

4 om the methods andQ. Proper authori¢: ecidedif
end, does he¢o accomplish aWoyally regardlow of hla personal viewsinintheaebyand

* ibin
quirements

methe servico in gencral qualifications,
tho officer's

|

rar, indicate ‘our would you clamify him |Seitude, toward ba athis
os oes, only ono

officer with your command. 8, In- |(Anane ir olyone uestion) w aru etigne) } Seould you: (1 1, Well qualified for elthor lino + oe1, Especially deaireOpinion )him? or ata neeen | - see eee eee ee2. Preferably a line officer? 4 ve aveueeseece cleus
3. ataa to havo him?. 3. Preterbly astaffolfie tr? ------------------------

fet, Question
1

3, explain

(Paon 2.)
‘ + fee

(weirs Noraina m™ ras SPACB.) eo -
(It more space be needed for “Remar iwe oedimary azeot of letter paper,

ore

gure 64.(eet 2 of 2)
Reverse of Form No. 711--A.G.0.
(Efficiency Report)
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-Doe, Joseph H. -

 : List. QMLC. NLA. 10 Apr,
B-N. Y. 19 Fab 82 : eccepted 12 Apr. 18; hon. jaa’ 27 Sept. 19.
a-N. YX.

, : Placed oa £.0.R2.1L. Jame 28.
.

Abbreviations:

B - denotes date and place of birth
A - denotes place appointed from
E.0.R.L. ~ denotes Emergunsy Oertoeraf

Be

Retired List.
The above record is correct.

Si

Figure 65. Information compiled on an Emergency Officer Retired
(Act of May 24, 1928) for the Army Register.
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- Emergency Officers' Retired List is exhibited as figure 66. The 201
files of the majority of these officers have stamped on the cover sheet
(if one ia available) or somewhere therein in large letters "E.0.R.L."
Current Use. The status as an Emergency Officer Retired is rightly
considered a part of his military history. The records described above
are used when statements of military history are furnished on officers
whose nemes have been placed on the Emergency Officers! Retired List..

MASTER CARDS. ‘The Master Cards, commonly referred to as the "Over-
seas Cards," were prepared for all military personnel who served
with the American Expeditionary Forces: in Europe. Except in color(blue for officers and white for enlisted men), the record, A.G.0.—
A.E.F. Form No. 6, was the same for all military personnel. ‘The
blue card is exhibited as figure 67, The sailing slips exhibited
in the same figure are considered a part of the master card and are
usually stapled thereto.
Gurrent Use. Master Cards are the primary source documents for dates
of overseas service. The cards contain other military information

. Which is frequently needed, such as the component of the Army in which
‘service was rendered, and the designation of organization with dates —

and authority for ‘twenefer.

MEDICAL
RECORDS. The hospital and other sick records created for World.

War I officers are filed in their 201 files. The medical record
forms for both commissioned and warrant officers are the same as those
discussed under the same subject under "Enlisted Jackets," except forthe Certificates of Disability for Diacharge. The latter were not
prepared for officers when they became unfit for military service and.
discharge was necessary because of a mental or a physical disability.
Tnstead » a report of the proceedings of a board of Medical officers
*See same subjectunder "Enlisted Jeokets,"
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“UntTED STATES
S

VETERANS munch
°

. WASHINGTON -
APH IRTeen Layran Ravens ve

.

VYoua Fas tum
4‘ma REPLYROPER TO: uae

: “The Honorable, -

_

~The Secretary of War,”
"Washington, D. C. .

c- mn one
at.

> Sir:

: -. Pursuant to the -provisions of the Energency Officers'. Retire-
fe pent Act, Public No. 506, making eligible for retirement, under certain

. °] Conditions, officers and former officers of the Aray, Mavy end Marine
.

‘Corps of the United States, other than officers of the Regular Arny, |
‘.. Navy or Marine Corps, who incurred permanent disability in line of duty

“while in.the service’ of.‘the United States during the World War, which
| igs defined as the period’ from April 6, 1917 to:

o

July: a 1921, “the follow
“ ing certification ‘is made:

: 4 Pa

‘Toaqain Yorain oom Vet Mteute sveGore
“whose -

application for. retirement under the provisions of the ‘Raergency
- Officers' Retirement Act was received June 1,1888 °°

“; has been rated
.

:'by this Bureau, in accordance with law, at not less’ “than 30 per centum
“permanently disabled for, dieability inourred in line of duty and Fewalting pes.

. directly. from service. . .

.
He ‘has given hie present, address as= S Meunt Vernen Street |

Froacett, . drisons. .

For the Director,aeheeAssistant Parector. °
Form 517

Figure 66. Letter fromthe United States Veterans Bureau epproving
the application of an officer for retirement under the

Act of May a, 1928.
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: sp7tn:s

'

aanoeieeattwee

Figure 67. Master Card, including sailing slips, prepared for ell
militery personnel who served with the American
Expeditionary Forces in Europe from about 1917 to 1920.
The back of the card (not ‘Lliuetra ted) was designed for
comments. concerning hospitalization, or other miscellaneous
remarks.
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.

Commissioned Officers’ Records

was required. in these cases. ‘This report normally reveals the same oo
- items of information as a Certificate’ of Disability for Discharge, onbut a more. detailed ‘report. Ss
‘QurrentUse. The medical records of officers are“used in ‘the same - *
manner.as ‘those of other military personnel. wal L,

_Army officers. were required to take the oath of office. -
since their positions were specifically appropriated for and provided .

. by Act of Congress (Sec. 1757, Revised Statutes). (Bul. No. 72, pg 12,
‘W.D.,; 1917). Taking the oath of office constituted the acceptance of |

‘appointment (Bul. No. 75, W.D., 1917); however, a record of acceptancein addition to the oath is usually found in the World War I officers’.
201 files (See also "Acceptance Records." ) Forms with the oath printed

. thereon were provided for this purpose. | Regardless of the form number,
—

_ the oathwas printed as prescribed by law and no modified. oath could be’
substituted therefor (Ops. J.A.G. 230-211, Nov. 19, 1917). Form No.. 337

_A.G.O. was used most frequently for World War I.emergency officers. The
_

duly 30, 1917, edition of the form:is illustrated as figure 68, and the
_

June 15, .1918, edition as figure 69. The latter contains a statement of -

officer and prior military service in addition tothe oath. Form No. |0337-R., A.G.O., illustrated as figure 70, was used (after the emergency
period) for oath of office in the Officers' Reserve Corps. Form No.-337-A, A.G.O., illustrated in figure 71(1)&(2), was used for executing —

oath of office only in the case of initial appointment to commission in
the Reguler Army after the emergency period. An identical form, except
for the number (Form No. 748, A.G.O.) was provided at the same time for
warrant officers. These forms were designed to show the "Designation of
Beneficiary" and the "Historical Record" of officer, in addition to the

- oath of office. Another oath of office record, Form No. 337=P, A.G.0.,
edition. of June 10, 1920, was used for executing oath of office in the
Regular Army when promoted.or transferred. This form included the

' “Designation of Beneficiary" but not the "Historical Record" of officer.
_ In 1939, fingerprints were required of all officers, except of graduates'; of the United States Military Academy, at time of accepting appointments

or commissions in the Army. This brought about a decided change in the
- oath of office forms as the fingerprints were to be entered thereon. .

_ These are designated and discussed in AR 345-120. of May 1, 1939. ‘Few,if any, of these ‘Would be in the World War I records. 7

current‘Use. The recorde described above are the primary source documents. for the component of the Army, the manner of entry, and the date of entryif taking the oath constituted an acceptance.
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, having been

t Lieutenant, Sunitary Corps, U.S.arnyappointed dqRamyapsohatanofaeviesy———

in the milltary service of the United States, do solemnly swear (or affirm)

that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against
all enemies, foreign and domestic; that Iwill bear true faith and allegtance
to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation

or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the
duties of the office upon which I am about to enter: So help me God.

lat. Lieut. »on Corps

Sworn to and subscribed before me, at —_ Barr oks, Arivzono

this__27 day of _Sextember - 19P>

Zé.KkelecttegAK. Ire GnasPELTaysan wore ttn rnnh teed 4. muss

Figure 68. Form No. 337--A.G.0., Oath of Office form found most
frequently in the 201 files of the World Wer I officers
who were commissioned before June 15, 1918.
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B4T

-

STATEMENT OF OFFICER.

(Pate erceuntry.)

Mrs Lillian @ Segum

(No. aad street cr rere] reete;ifmane, so state.) ~~

i address of parson to be notified in case of emergency

(Name and degree of relaticnship; {f triend, se state.)

'. 11 Felten Street
(No. and street ox raral route: if name, so state.)

T (Cty, town, cr post ells.) == ~=SC(WMtaste orcoutry.)-

[The persons named belowand none others, are my wile, chil-
dren, mother, and father

lother-- Mupm,iiliien ¢
+ (Degree of relationship.) (Christian name.) (Surneme.),

Ra anna neon eenn cnet ee meen(Ne. end rtrest or rural rcate; ff mows, 20 state.)
' Heeon, Mass

(City, tows, oF past aflice.) (State or country.)

“(Degree afrelatienaiip.) (Christian name.) (Burname.)

(No. a04 street or rural route: If nane, a0 state.)

. (City, town, or past office. ~ (State or country.)

"Degree of relationship.) (Christian pane.) (oarname.) ~

(No. and street or raral route; if none, ao state.)

(City, town, oF port allies.)
_ (Biase of country. 7

No, 881,4.G.0. 4186"
Ed. Jane 15, 1914, .

(Surmame.)(Carlstion paces.)(Degree of reletienship.)
oo

/ ,
(Ne. and strest or rural remte; ff nome, op state.)

(City, town, or post ation.) ve
Price military service (at United States tr Naval |

enlisted maa or officer in U1 Arm:Academy,
or Navy. Regular or Volunteer, National in
service,” Corps on’ active duty,.or National
Army. Give dates, ranks, company, reviment etc.):

: Ea, oy,heey,Lex
eh b./fF —.

Vink and ory nizating ¥

‘solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and

’

against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I

- Twill well and faithfully discharge the duties of |
help a,God.

in the military service of the United States, do.

defend the Constitution of the United States

will bear true faith and allegiance to the same;
that I take this obligation freely, without
mental reseroalion or purpose of evasion; and thet

the fice upon which I am about enter: So /

LAAbssehLAA
Smee nae. veecenseeeneesOF

this>... dayOe 191 g

“Regular Army, Nationa Army. N.gfonsl Guan, or Reervs Cocpe; to
Cae of Reserve Corps tay weetion ty by stated,

Figure 69. Form No. 337, A. G.0., Oath of Office combined with"Statement of Officer" and "Prior Service »" used bsmartly
after June 19, 1918, and before November 12, 1918.



q

Note Instructions on reverse aide, @
1 Lo @
OATH OF OFFICE

‘

I, FRED ALLEN GOUGING
.

(Name [no full)

a.: Lt. Col. Medical Corps —

(rade) (ection) |.

Army of the United States, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I wilt support and def
,

the Constitution of the U;

----Lts.Col,MadeBess...-...
168 Bast Jeffersen Street, Beise, IéshePresent permanent address:

: (Number end strest a rural route; If mene, 90 stata) (Oey, town, or pest ete=tata)
S)

Sworn to and subscribed before me,at ......Ralete.Tahe....... -of April , 196%»

{Beal to be placed here] (For Notaries Public)
My commission as Notary Public expires .......-.-.---.--- a

This
eps

aoe
for role use of sn suboruinate office in fore|This space for sole use of corps ares oF Gepartment ese Tas tor oute

¥ to corps area of department commander ‘mander in lorwancing t0 ebiel ef arc ar servieeSEeegmntaieeneCast

tm 2nd Inde
HqeSth ColePros of FoF Sales
Apre 23, 1034. TerThe Surgeen

Ain 13 NOTED.
— Wer tment, SG. @,earn aa

we oeate wee wee Te the utant eatS84
~ wed os :

Hg cal . Sv 7 1. Net
:

" ert ah Cost fe a
ue éeGies

.

Mp h
1

~ Gi g. . .REC'D naenceCOP MPR 21 1k3.
May 4 1939

|

Form No, 0357-R., A. G. O.
-

- —Dec. 1, 1926 Te mene
REAPPOINTMENT og

Figure 70. Form No. 0337-R., A.G.O., Oath of Office form for
Gommissions in the Officers Reserve Corps. First used ©

the letter part of 1918, it was still in use September 7,
1939. This form is similar to those used during the
game period for commissions and appointments in other:
components of the Army,
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OATH OF OFFICE
REGULAR. ARMY

(Inatructlons 1-4.)

L A lbesa CrofeYtt... gy
having heen appointedwnLShieuy.FedMdMU aa Jone

Arm, corps, or depart,
in the Regular Armyof the United States, do sulomnly swear (or affirm) that I will support antietond x Conatitution af tha United Ataton

against all enemies, foreign and domeatic; that 1 will bear true faith and allegiance to the samo; that T tako this ubligation freely, without any
mental reservation or purposo of evasion; ani that I will woll and faithfully discharge tho re, office upprpvhich Iam about to onter:
SO HELP ME GOD. 4/8, AG.

“(Signature)” (Rank ond orranlentl :

Swarm to and subscribed hefara me,  GraamepKarssy. were fs, asenceeeceeene this... MET ow "
Gercahrey

fin.ot LY,
AAYNALa92> ‘

*Btrike out words not applicable,Septiat
|

4

SS SSS ES FE ee

DESIGNATION OF BENEFICIARY
(Instructlons 1-8.)

{

Unger the provisions of the act of Congresa approved December 17, 1019, the parsons eligible to he my beneficiary aro designated below:

” TMULES ésai‘GF divanoed So atatayCaaMires, Ay... Tenparary)a«fFTANM Fd. POET...
. “4 4

*

In tho event of my leaving no widow or child, or their ‘lecense hefara payment is made,I then deaignate as ny honeficiary under tho anid
act the relative named below who is my dependent: .

(Namo of dependent; Jf none, so state.) (Relatlonship.) (Ih address.)

In the ovont of the death of the laat-named dependent relative hofore payment is made,I then designate as my honoficiary under the aaid
act the relative named below who is my depenent:

t
(Names of dependant; {f none, so state.) (Relationship, {Poll addres.)—

Next of kin to bo notified in case of emergoncy ¢ Mes. Vr
rgitll@ FPEOLYLI 2ti tfame iu fu!

Relationship... Ag Ga.........- Addresa wyP
(it trt@id,é. atate.)

‘ §
(Number angtreg# or rural route; [fnone, so atate.) (City, tawn, or post offles.) (State ar cauntey.)

Signature of officerfeie& —~.
(iL. Pirat Christian name. 2, Middle tyfial. 3. Surname, Vor example: “Willlam 1H. Smith.)

Witneesed CeaAlteAp Over.M
(Signature of witnessAA aot gi typed.) Cigan, fe.ms other designation.)

*Glve full namo and addross of each child; if thers be no children, or {faddroas {s the same as that af wife, aa state, Da not repeat acirirass.
‘The beneficiary must be a relative of thooMcer end depenrient upon him for support. No other person laeligihle under the law. (Instr. 5.)
Tf the officer deelres to deslgnato a friend to be notified In case of emmargency instead of 6 tolative

aedhe
5

so entered and the proper notatlon made,
Tfone of the benediolorlos ln the perzon to be notlfled in cose of amergency, tha address need not he rey

an-7A4d

Figure 71. Tne Oath of Office form combined with the Designation
(Part 1 of 2) of Beneficiary and the Historical Record (on reverse)

of officer, used after the emergency for criginel
sppointment in the Reguler Army.
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& — “Sime.-aa ON ts Ch

G

Date of birth AMOGRI,LEBL......

ye pign 1zee Pioco of naturalization,i Tech! alae.oe\\Racal WL &- . i .

‘lise
apectalized in andssphyUi

_ HIS’ RICAL RECORD OF OF ‘CER
"STATEMENT OF OFFICER UPON ORIGINAL APPOINTMENT

IN REGULAR ARMY
(Boo Instruvtions,)

arlyiws namie.) 1,Merl.hw, SCHOOLING PALOR 70
|ued aeUNITED STATES COMMISSION ensHr ULA

.

_
(City, town, or post aifice,)

Ss» Home address AMesses oe dissede77EGiBS “oeet|Security... Sale
(ounty.) State what you can eet:

GRADUATED
|

_

NAME OP SCHUO!

Father's add

(No. of Cong joni Distglct.) (Btate.) fee ee tee aoe' FEDERAL SERVICE:
Father's namet ... Ogres oe Prior eallitacy service (at Unitod States Milltary or Naval Acadenty; enllsied man{e coh name.) “Ml defle 10! nef (Surnartia,) or officer 1 United States Army, Navy, or Marine Cosgs, Regular or Voluntcer;

National Guard in Federal service; Reserv
Give dates, ranks, company, regiinenit, etc.

(Number and streot or rural rome: if nare, xo statu.)

CICof forelgn birth, state wheter orn

(Clty, town, or"Ven
(State o:

country. )

Father's birthplace -.. MeIath,..HeJace enenasecnerseree

,

Nov. 1916,

ob nuturallzed, piving dato and pluce.)
Cel, ORSMAM

.

Mother's namemegetAtel Ls?ggyeeJo‘jas: hbo Chaney
_ LfiAeond Pause

Mother's address §
. (Number and street or riral routo; {f none, 60 etate.)

Prlor eorvice in Cotst Guard, Public
Survey. Give dates and nature ot eervice.

(City, town, or past ollice,)

Mother’s birthplace .... 4/249.

(Btato or country. )

bury...Cont...

wT [st Tip. cay, dune 196

Candidate Zed Tahit agp, Maggieet7[2Li;FA, Mevt7,1V7, Te45 BF29/9/9
"ata ovaGti,ata wheter oFot watrllned, giving date and pies.) Frame we 010,198, 7a. Berheg't.

@ Corps on active ‘dutyeeer National Arm
3 Wounds (n act ln, decorations, ec.

ye

Pericatt Border

+f,

Angenrre, .

Health Service, of Coast and Geodetic

ee MILITARY SERVICE OTHER‘ Remarks:

Npresrd * eeTe
Gervice

Navet Reaarve Force (Inactive),

hoa
of in milltasy or caval forces af

(FA, ARE.

eho
only), Porte Rican, etc, As hare e

1B
a

7 lowing the name.

Form No. BTA, A. G. O.
June 10, 1050

*Raco will bo indicated 03 white, coloredea Tndian reoe°
American Tran

HOU? will ide tho Ameren
0 Were Fe? RoeSESe am Sn

negro, Tnulsttoes pnd pthers of ero
etmployodtaooorextmetion. For Asiatles, and mixod=- :

faeces, oxcept mulattooe, nationality will be considerod a9 synonymous with rave, ad 7
Japaneso, Mexican, eto,, nlcus ‘the color differs from that commonly ascribed’ to 4su h natfonality, in which event color also will he alyen . ‘Signa oolbets...ving the narues of the father or mother, Ifelther Is deceased {t will he noted ‘

|

In givingig the mother's summame, {hat which she at present bears will bo given, I7 : Lf 4 e ‘@ mother’s address [3 the samo as the father’a, it will be so nated and net lo neea taut

ce in Oficors’ Reserva Co feat ive), Enitsted Reserve inactive)
ational

po it M, ALL Cary1-917
THAN FEDERAL:

Gulrd9orNaval Bllita ecard

han.s920 %Jalysire

tal orguntzutiun or dem of stevie)

Figure 71. Reverse of Form No. 337A, A.G.0., Oath of Office, -

(Part 2 of 2) Designation of Beneficiary, and Hiatorical Record of
Officer,

—
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Part Il. oe "201" Files —

Individual Name Records Commisetoned Officers! Records

OFFICERS' QUALIFICATION CARDS.
- These records contain information pertain-

ing to the efficiency of the commissioned personnel of the Army. They
_were in use only from about May 1918 to November 1919. (This is the
period during which the Efficiency Reports were discontinued--see
separate narrative.) Each officer below the grade of brigadier general —

- was required to fill out an officer's qualification card and to be rated
by his superior. In case of transfer, the rating was made by the losing

~ rating officer, and.the card was delivered by the officer being trans-
‘ferred to the receiving organization commander. The qualification card

' was,to be completed to date of the officer's separation from service.
A final rating was given each officer just prior to separation, and the
card 38). tranemitted to The “Adjutant,

(

General of the Army (cir. No.
73, 1918

The Officers' Qualification Card is illustrated as figure 72. Form .

c.Cc. P.-1101, edition of May.22, 1918, was the initial record. For
officers who served with the American Expeditionary Forces, "Officers'
Rating Card," Form 1105 A.E.F., was also completed and fastened to
0.C.P.-1101. Form 1105 A.E.F. is illustrated as figure 73.. These
records were to be discontinued when the preparation of the efficiency
reports was resumed in September 1919 (Cir. No. 421, W.D., 1919); how-
ever, they were still used for the final rating of officers ‘who were .

discharged onor before October 31, 1919, and for a final rating for
" gall emergency officers still in service on November 1, 1919. After

that date the cards were forwarded to ‘The Adjutant General. of theArmy(Cir. No. : 437, W. De» 1919). :

CurrentUse. The records described above are the primary source
-. documents for the former officer's occupational qualifications, and

his schooling. Personal data such as the officers place ofbirth, home
of record, and the name and address of his emergency addressee are often
taken from these ‘records. i

REPORT.. ‘These reports came into being in 1913 (par. 827,. 0'. BR 1913). The regulations specified that officers. of a staff corps | -
” ¥See same. subject under "Enlisted Jackets."
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Figure 72.. _ Form.C.C.P.-1101, Officers’ Qualification Card,
(Part 1 of 2) used from about Mey 1918 to November 1919,
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Te cunt oaicne,
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“MEDICRL. fosW-ot GR. | REE Emory ONIV.,
AMERICRN ME®, Asam | = TA —

- -Pigure. 72.. ‘Reverse of. Offic
(Part 2 of2) Form C,C. P. -1101.

PRARMACY.

MEDICAL DEPT.
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GEToreDagenber151918 OFFICERS' RATING CARD Fons 1105 a. 8. v.

t
1 near e

PILL OUT 1 ACCORDANCE WITh
vonm ccp 1102 4. 8. PF.
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. ee oy ~ vd

CRE AEVERSP BIDP. OF CARD POR RPMARER Gearistine Tess BAVMSON Wan

Gastie1ime Pee!

id OFFIC RE |Figure 73. Officers' Rating Card prepared for all officers who served with
the American Expeditionary Forces (1917-1920). It was fastened
to the Officers! Qualification Card.
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"201" Files
Individual Name Records

_

Commissioned Officers' Records

or department, or those serving therein by detail, would be required.
to render such reports on the last day of every month. The initial |

forms provided for these reports were used primarily by the officers
who served only during the World War I emergency. Those most fre-
quently found in this category of records are Form No. 213, A.G.0.
and W.D., Q.M.C. Form No. 400. Both have the same record content.
The latter is exhibited in figure 74. They usually give the name,
rank, station, and the address of the officer, and a resume of the
duties on which he had been employed during the month. These forms
were seldom, if ever, used after the World War I emergency. In-
stead, the officer usually submitted by correspondence a resume of
his duties for a -#pecitic period. and the designation of his organi-
zation. .

Current Use. The Personal Report was created for the purpose of
supplying certain information required to be entered on the officer's
"Status Card.". In the absence of the latter, these reports are used
when the items of information shown thereon are required in replying |

to the various types of inquiries received pertaining to the World
War I officers.

DE P. N_ REC o*

REPORTS OFCHANGE. Individual reports of change came into existence
on June 30, 1919, replacing the consolidated reports described in
Part II (Organizational Records). They were prepared for officers
and enlisted men for each change in status (Cir. No. 291, W.D., 1919).
Form No. 684a, A.G.0., edition of June 4, 1919 (blue for officers and
white for enlisted men), was the initial record. This form number
was changed later to W.D., A.G.0. No. 78 (Cir. No. 40, W.D., 1924).
Many of the reports were prepared on unnumbered forms or on plain bond
paper, however, the same items of information were shown thereon. The
forms used during the World War I period are illustrated and discussed
in Special Regulations No. 59a, 1918; Cir. No. 291, W.D., 1919; AR 345-
800, and AR 605-120. Samples of all the forms used for the reports
during the period covered in this monograph are filed under "Reports
of Change" in the World War I precedent files.
*See same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."
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Part I "201" Files
“Individual Name Records Commissioned Officers' Records

‘Current Use. Reports of changes constitute the official record of —

service (Cir. No. 15, W.D., 1923). These reports are used to deter-
mine the veteran's status, and to clarify items of information some-
times shown under the remarks section on the Morning Reports.

TS OF D

TS OF NATIT These reports reflect the results
of the physical. examinations given Army commissioned personnel,
viz, officers, warrant officers, nurses, and Army field clerks.
For the most part, the records for all these are fairly uniforn.
Where deviations do exist, they are explained as appropriatehere-
inafter. All Army officers were required to undergo a thorough
physical examination prior to appointment to commission (Cir.
No. 13, W.D., 1916, and Special Regulations No. 65, 1918). Physical
examinations were also given to the officers promoted tohigher
grades, and prior to separation from service unless’ separated by
death. Annual physical examinations were also required, normally
during the month of January or as soon thereafter as was practicable

(AR 40-100). Officers were
>

Physically examined any time it was
deemed necessary.
At the beginning of the period covered by the records discussed
herein (July 1917), the forms for the reports of physical examina-
tions varied with respect to the purpose for which the examinations
were given. (The manner in which the officer entered the service

_ however, did not determine the type of form used, as was normally
- the case for the enlisted personnel during the same period.) Form

‘No. 395, A.G.O., exhibited in figure 75, was designed for the report
of the officer's physical examination prior to appointment. This |

form was sometimes. used when the officer was promoted, and sometimes
prior to the date of his retirement. Form No. 395-1, A.G.0., figure .
76 was designed specifically for the physical examination prior to |

separation. Form No. 378, A.G.0., was for the annual physical exam
ination, and Form No. 433, A.G.0., for the promotion physical. (The
latter two are not exhibited) Though designed for specific purposes,

—

the forms described above were sometimes used interchangeably. A
single form, W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 63, figure 77, was provided for

. *See same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."
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¢ PHYSICAL EXAMINATION FOR APPOINTMENT, PROMOTION, OR RETIREMENT.

“— (BuRNAMA) {CrpsTiani—
(Rank.)* (omaanization.)*

Applicant for + .....-Cpt cacernennserecteeaa Gpacwes..lftOns
IBC, encnnnenecncecneen Shaw fenoseerceses en

in 191 6
Years of Service, *<2742K£.

[Nors.—Thls form is intended asa general guide only, and should in no my restrict the scope of the inquiry, which should be as
thorough as pomlble.]

History of the case (obtained from the Candidate or Officer before the Board),

tLbotfttley ndeAERA iteraddl

PRESENT CONDITION.

Vision: Right eye, Lb [2a
.

+ Left eye, ofp 5.

Right eye corrected to by

Left eye corrected to by

Color perception, Diorama,
Hearing: Right ear,Peman

Left ear, Coat+

Figure and general appearance:
Cred Meth, Aausatbes

Wet gnts cecaL547. aesseeceoeseeseeeeeewecee pounds. Height: .............:Cty pesneeserenes inches.

Chest measurement: At expiration, 22 L inches.

At inspiration, ...........--.-- ithe eeasesecessepnssesenseetses eaneceeneneesnee inches. .

Céemak
* If an officer af the Army, give rank, organization, and years of service
tian applicant {for aq) pointment, give. branch of service for which

h
application haa been made, oe. g., potpeot Enginears, Coast Artillery

Acting Dental Surgeon, Chaplain,unted Service, Infan
» Medical , Medical Reserve Corpa, Contract Surgeon,Palins Bed

Scouts, or Porto Rico ent of lang:
¥orm

‘ ons
a4. Gen Seeoe

Respiratory system,

Figure 75, Form No. 395, A. G. O., Physical Examination Prior
(Part 1 of 3)to Appointment, used from 1917 to about June 1924.
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Figure 75. Raverse
™ first page of Form. No. 395,
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Bones and joints, ttmFlatfoot, Puaevhd.
Skin, MAcramak,
Nervous syatem, Tuanad dk

Yasoular system: Pulse, rate, eeeinee flO.
vecasaeeassoesceee } quality, =

Condition of artertesscp OM MADONNA )
Waasermann reaction (taken at entrance into service only)...essen csseeesseeseeeee

Heart; Deemed,
Blood pressure: S—...... LyR.3. ; D— f.0
Varioocele,

. DUM

icescesicsstsessesne

ees csaeanstassessesstesttvesne,

Varioose veins, ALUVIL.
sevesssssnessnesanesonesecervensienestessusssessecsone

Hemorrhotda, .............«B Muah. wk
Digestive system,

Hernia, LEM.

a ; Caste,..O._; Sugar,....©......
Genito-urinary syatem, .........2
Urinalysis: Sp. gr {ORD; Albumen.......-

Is he incapacitated for active FyUh
Ao FAV

Nature and degree of disability,

How doesit incapacitate?
Is it permanent?
What physical defects, if any, did he have when commissioned? .........cccccceeeeceereeeee

How was this information obtained by the Board? 2.....c.cceccccenescessenscnsccenesecsenssensotseseenese

Medical Corpa, U. 8. A.
Place,2 < RSA

fi

ppbAB
Date, Ubaane Qe, LPL osma

Figure 75. Second page of Form No. 395, A.G.O.
(Part 3 of 3)
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‘ena:
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oFttAoa ----- MMR gene Bazin. Hoffuss. senereseeae’

ane (Surneme.) ‘ . (CUrtetion names.)aMate. Tdmates. Motor Eranepert:Deageseee eocenene AO
OMODALS.. Jndustray . : 2rdpriee te entry inte verviow) ‘

- . wet
CERTIFICATE OP OFFICER, >

=

I certify that— ‘
. *At the present time I have no wound, injury, or disease, whether incurred Bh the military service

of the United States or otherwise. -

*] havea t injury,|SOME wh
which

h w9s
incurred about .....Dade.17seeeeaseeee 1916,

at: .

. The nature and ‘location of the + SEX ¢ injury, } Oe so far as known, are:
hePainfal defeofation, mioturition and ejesulation. fel lowing,cperation.fer.....
ROTMS ondverioootss. right,otAmeyBeneral Meapital.#2,. Fors.Kelaary,. M...........
Fahea:. 35. 3019.

& General Physical wealmess,

Place Oamp. Holabird, Md. ectecuenesescsssssveseeseevases

7 Date..Raptemher.6. 19%... 191
,

CERTIFICATE OF EX
I certify that—

The officer named above has been given a careful physical examination, and is found that;
*ienie-plyatenity—and-mentaily—eound:

He ts ‘physicalty-end—mentally-sound—with the following ‘exceptions’
(Describe the nature and location ofthe defect, wound, injury or disease.)

—

-sNeurasthénia mani foated-by painfal- dofecation;mieturationyant: “eftaoutation:
following. opration..for.hernia.and.varieoocle--rightyat-/amy-“qneral Roepttat -

“os®ertort NoHenry “da.
Shtyat wreral Rompr var”

cesses
Vaxamim benefit has been abiained.

The wound, injury, or disease it : "ot likely to result in death or ‘disability.

Jn my. opinion the wound, injury, or disease {tdidott originate in the lineof duty in the military -

service of the United States. 2 S-InCELMehada oagenaaeseee “a cent disabl

aC .)

Placeia ebtorel a‘d.
M.C., U.S. Army.

__ Date...
®alA sense , 1919

* Strike out -the parts of the¢certificates not
ot

applicable to the case. ¢ Strike out words not applicable
Form No. 895-1, A. G. O. . . ,

Nev, 26-18 . s 6nne

os

tad

Figure 76. Report of Physical Examination of “Opticer Prior to
(Part 1 of 2) Seperation. from Service, used from about November

1918 to June 1924
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REPORT OF BOARD OF REVIEW.
(See instruction 2.)

From a careful consideration of the case and a critical examination of the officer,
We find— :

*That he is physically and mentally sound.
*That he is physically and mentally sound with the following exceptions:
(Describe the nature and location of the defect, wound, injury or disease.)

The wound, injury, or disease i} is act} likely to result in death or disability.

In our opinion the wound, injury, or disease | + did not originate in the line of duty in the military
service of the United States.

In view of occupation he is............00.2. 20per cent. disabled.

(Name.) ‘ (Reak.)

seveseerees ) creeeseeeeteeenseceteteeemsaney M,C, U.S. Army.
(Name. (Rank.)

evcssasesesacsesanesesseaueaes saepessesecsesceasacadesesessescenecensesteccetsenseeecceeb cteeaeereereteetees seisMLC, U.S. Army,
+ ay. CName.) (Rank.)
r S yoy waa \ ea set

Date we 191

*Strike out the part of the certificate not applicable to the case.
¢ Strike ont words not applicable,

INSTRUCTIONS,
1) This report will be made out far each officer immediately preceding separation from service in The United

States Army. .

/ . _ ;If the certificate of the officer examined and the certilicale of the examining surgeon do not agree, the case will
be referred to a hoard of review, to consis of not less than twa medical officers, convened by the camp, post, or regi-
mental conunander, which will complete the report on page 2 of this form,

/ ; aWhen completed the report will be forwarded to The Adjutant General of the Army in compliance with instruc-
tions presc-ibed in orders and regulations. 35-6596

@ dF @ .
Figure 76. Reverse of Form No. 395-1, A.G.0.
(Part 2 of 2)
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REPORT OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
(See AR, 40-100 and AR 40-108)

(Hertel No.)

2Brean Age6.08a Years of service.29...
vaccination: No. series completed ...rm Last serics _ 10.48

2
8. Typheid-paratyphold
4 Date of lest smallpox vaccination _..... _-- Type of reaction. ween

&. Other vaceinations or immunity toate ...— reed, at 2 :

6.

. Colorgampetod,eaand violet)?... .

“aeerie low conversionsv Right Bas. lettys Audiometer: Right ——.....——10. Nose aad throat ag
ue Te examinee’s) 3 Left 7 Indicate: Restorable cariaiis teeth by O; nonrestorable cati-

“RTC eR TT 1334p 67 ous tooth by /; missing natural teeth by X.

19. Rersstke, including other defects —

18. Prosthetic dental appliances... AVa0t.2—
14, Cardio-vascular system —....\/ Ordectrtitet-

Classification1...
- 18. Blood pressure:8Uh. D. FA Pulse rate: “/_ Immediately after exercise 6.Two minu ia Character ... aah, aenneeSaute16. Heart

17. Bospiratory ~~
18. Posture aFigure ero0 Jaa, ena rsedi:a
19. Haight

. Weight.AGP . Chest: Inspiration. @...... inches;
expire: inches; rest ct.Pe ine Abdomen.SRK... - inches,

Et Se ™
wie Be =Sheet Hey MAY 29 174

Figure 77. W -D.,A.G.0. Form No, 63, Report of Physical Examinetion,
(Part 1 of 2) edopted June 12, 1924, and still in. use September 7,

1939.
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omeeeeaEEEOp. MiewenvopiealtrOther tabenstery proopthares —.
2, Bemus ca dla wt eticntydacnd shove

20.

v

al. Wi intra parame spacial for waive prviAS. snseecseevessetessvepseneevaseeecenssceveeses

If yes,apesify defact
«8. apracne cepatns t: Doss he meet requirements? ....$ jee Do mmendei eeeserie debevte? y ,

<iepeenel_

nw4
QuentiateMack»Lisnsenaas (3g) mov (uswore.

Qiame aad grade)

let End.!

Hoadquarters, 7 19To the Commanding General, .

Reenarks aad recommendations

Ofeme)

(Ganda) (Orguaiention ood arviod
2d Ind.

“" Commanding.

19....., To The Adjutant Genaral.

3d Ind?

War Department, 8. G.0, ~ 19. To The Adjutant General.

Noted. fee——.... Ind. Recommend
"otens can talwn en resesnmenGetinns ol the becrd. If tomgusiased fer Gottve cervisn, sinte whether action by thing bound ts reecmxanended.

any

@ 4 @ ew ete

Figure 77. Reverse of W.D.,A.G.0. Form No. 63.
(Part 2 of 2)
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Part I "201" Files
Individual Name Records Commissioned Officers! Records

these reports in 1924 (Cireulers Nos. 6, and 40,.'W De, (1924; ARS 40~
100, 40-105).. That form was used almost exclusively after June 12,
1924, regardless of the reason for the examination, and was still in

-use September 7,. 1939, except for officers of the Air Corps. The
latter were provided with W.D., A.G.O. ‘Form No. al on October 30, 1933
(C1, AR 40-100, Oct 30, 1933).

- The records described above are used in adjudicating
Claims based on disabilities incurred in the military service and in
establishing the rights of persons entitled to retinenent benefits
or other benefits of the pension 1awe.

REPORTSOFPRIOR SERVICE. This is a personal report created for the
emergency officer's convenience in reporting any prior military service.
It is commonly referred to however, as the report of residence and
emergency addressee, since it is for these items that it finds its
greatest usage. Form No. 218, A.G.0., edition of March 31, 1917, is
the initial record. This is exhibited as figure 78. The record is
also used for obtaining the officers' date and place of birth. (In-
asmuch as the prior service shown thereon was furnished by the officer
himself, it is used only as a guide in establishing such service. )

CREED IF.
3

OF OFF o*

REPORTS OF SEPARATION OF OFFICERS FRO SERVICE. ‘This report was
authorized in 1918 and was prepared for each World War I emergency
officer discharged, and for the Regular Army officers whose resig-
nations were accepted by the President (Cir. No. 75, W.D., 1918).
Reserve Corps Commissions in general were to be issued to those
officers who served with credit to themselves during the emergency
and who desired such commissions. The original Report of Discharge,
Form 150-CPB-GS, was designed to include the officer's consent or
rejection of the Reserve Corps. commission. This form was changed
to Form No. 721, A.G.0. (Cir. No. 469, W.D., 1919). ‘The latter is
*See same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."
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WAR DEPARTMENT, )

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

WASHINGTON,

_.._Hovember 26, 197 7

Donald Alonzo(ym

Sir:
Inorder to completeyourrecordin this office

you are requested to furnish, as fully as
possible, on the reverse side of this card, the
information indicated there, and return the
card to this office.

Very respectfully,
H, P. McCAIN,

The Adjutant General.

Notx.—Pleaso give exact dates. Give full name, not initials,

(OVER)
|

Form No, 218—A. G. 0. v .

Ed. July 2-17—200,000, : o~aa18

Figure 78. Report of Prior Service normally found in the 201
(Pert 1 of 2) flies of officers who served during the World War I

emergency.
197.



Fort Sheridm, I1l-
( Place.)

~ November 26,1917.(Date.)

Full name WME, DoneldAlonzoanne

Ind LIGUT. Pe Ae OR. ©.

Prior military service (at United States Mil-
itary or Naval Academy , enlisted man or
officer in United States Army or Navy, Reg-
ular or Volunteer, Give dates, rank, com-
pany, regiment, ete.) Pvt.BatteryF
lat_I11.,. Field Artillery...Dec.
10,.°1915.t0--May---26.,--L917..----------

Wame and address of nearest relative _.....-..
HarryA.WM,(Father)
...4459 Fillmore ste,00

-

Figure 78.
' (Part 2 of 2)

= ------------- Chicago,Tll.:

.
: —>WennGuemfna.

(Signature.)

ce Sgt a gE, A., fy, ye i. :

34218 meee" Rankandorganization)

Reverse of Report of Prior Service
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t

exhibited in figure 79. That form was later designed to exclude
the recommendation for the officer's discharge (Cir. No. 229, W.D.,
1920). The forms provided for the Officer's report of separation
after 1920 are exhibited in AR 345-800 and AR 345-810.
Gurrent Use. In the absence of other record material, the date
and place of discharge, home of record, and certain information
pertaining to the officer's status, are sometimes taken from the
reports of separation.

CORRE RDS. #:

SEPARATION RECORDS. ‘The service of officers was terminated by discharge,
resignation, retirement, termination of the perlod of service for which
appointed, death, and by being dropped from the rolls of the Army while
in a status of desertion. The discharge of officers was by direction
of the President, and was usually announced in War Department Special
Orders (see "Orders" under Enlisted Jackets). (The discharge of the
World War I emergency officers was. by Wer Department orders only--
Cir. No. 469, W.D., 1919). The special order announcing the officer's
separation is usually filed with his military personnel records. The
"Appendix to File Record Card of Officer"=--see "Status Cards" im-
mediately following--also shows the date and the authority for the

emergency officer's discharge. A record reporting the retirement of
a Regular Army officer is exhibited in figure 80, and a message form
reporting the death of a retired Army officer is exhibited in figure
81. Telegrams reporting the discharge of emergency officers are
frequently found in their 201 files. Reports of death for officers
were the same as those used for all Army military personnel (see that
subject under "Enlisted Jackets). A record terminating service by
reason of the expiration of the period for which appointed in the
Officers' Reserve Corps is exhibited in figure 82. This is the only
record of separation for the Reserve Officers, unless separated for a

- reason other than the expiration of the period for which appointed.

Current Use. The value of the records described above is self-evident,
since they reveal, among other things, the officer's type and character

*See same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."
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-.O8beTB,1920190
Yornin »

(Pall Christiea name, ne tnitish.)
O

(Rank) (Regimant or orn or corpace depirtment.)-  « (Ragalar Army rank, amd arm or corga oo department.) 5
Home edarem__ 729 Pleasant st _. Presestt Arisens S

(Ne, and etvest of rural reuse;{f mone, ss stata.) (City, town, or pest offles.) (Mate or country.)

When entering upon active duty I §yggtdid not hold « commission in the *Reserve Corps or *National
“in the grade of_.-.--.-.-----------aveeeneeeeceenenens

If opportunity is later offered, I Go “do not desire appointment to « commission in the Regular Army, ri:

the “Gace; in a grado for which Tam qualified and eligible.

1pphald desire appointment to a commission in the Officers’ Reserve Corpe, in the _...Aa-@e_.ot
Section, in 9 grade for which I am qualified and eligible. 9°nw rte epee.)

DetectbirthDece8BI87Ssio _peraiet Verain|eeY : (Heme.)

IstLtSan.Corpes
_. - . (Raak end organiaation.)

let Indersement —— :

(abe prepared by the ofieers immetinte commanding offowt)

FitssaimonegGenerel Respite Denver,Colorade Qot.16,1920 1. :

(Pow) (Date) yO
—To thoCann,

Commanding Officer:Fitssimens General Heepital
”

Denver Coles
T %gqg*do not recommendthis officer for appointment iin the *Regular Armyor *Reserve Corps.

Remanxs (toinclude t brief catimato ‘of the officer. and.reazon for any unfavorable recommendation)...

SEEHBiat.feeaeasHd tba o

Udarsefin
Maj ied6 e

:
] , eabead pinion) ’

.

addIndorsement :
‘ of, aae| (fobe pe tenantittyon,wptv) wot_Fitssinens General Hospital Denver ,Celorade Oot

TB 880.7Pe sonit ,* (Orpnination.) (Pan) LY - | poatewy,
ToThe Adjutant Geaara of the Army. / a |"This officer was separated from the service by discharge ‘MGAwoneenQue16,1820, 19.The recommendation contained in lat Indorsement *is “io-aet concurred|in.

RemaRxs: =

. €loi cool wiaiin Honsrief.
. oe “Oc. 2 vn foal C (Rane.

Ferm Wo. 131, 4.G.0.— a ied Pee .
Cotokan IT, 18s

_
*2trkike out words met appileabis, 7 (Haak ond erpaimtion.) ponerde fag WU, -, : Commnnd ing

al

Figure 79. Report of Seperation of Officer from service, used from
about 1918 to 1921.
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WAR DEPARTMENT :

WASHINGTON

.
The proceedings and finding ef the

Retiring Doard are approved by the President, and by his
direction Colonel Tracy C. MMMM Ordnance Deyertmeng, _.

fe retired fron astive service on Septenbar ©, 10M,
,

umer the provisions of Seetion 1st, Revised Stata

mi, lem,
"! pies wT
hardens y Be:

320. VAN HORN’

tae fle aot

el Original size,oS|8x 103"

Figure 80. Record of the retirement of a Reguler Army Officer.
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"ge et=== RADIOGRAM
|

Aea”” 8 Bapepwone, Py 22apy MAY.ty ——aenoiAnuemnr GENERAL

,
wasn “7

‘etaniaT AEQATIVE: 19,

/anngrs WAVERFOAD PEN

‘ME. QHUERAL WAS A W}DO

Figure 81. Message form reporting the death of a retired .

Army Officer.
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wi BEPLY

To:

i

~ e WAR DEPARTMENT @
, os

.

:

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFIC .grey ,
WASHINGTON —

ad 20) Uommmgen Fred Alien . Agri) iv
slAehtet? Retetus.

THROUGH:

. \ Oo
_ Adjutant Aoneral.# Copy to: Lo Wp

|
|

Aaktwr2?

i. The recorda of this office show that your commisgion
in the Officers’: Reserve Corps has terminated by reason of
the expiration of the five - year period for which it was

. granted.

Grade and Section Date of termination

Lte Col, MedoRes, “apes 88, 1968

‘2. In view of the fact that the required report of .

physical examination was not received in this office, you
were not tendered reappointment.

3. The War Department regrets that you have found it
impracticable to continue your affiliation with the Officers’
Reserve Corps.

‘By order of the Secretary of War:

2.3. Lovet

The Sepgoen le

WheSul =7
_

Figure 82. Record terminating a commission in the Officers! Reserve
Corps by reason of the expiration of the period (5 years)
for which appointed. First used about 1923-end still in
use September 7, 1939.
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-of separation. This is probably the most important and frequently
‘needed item of information about. the former service person. It is
needed in answering a large percentage of the inquiries received in
the Military Personnel Records Center--see the ‘subject "Service Records" -
under "Enlisted Jackets."

*

STATUS CARDS. ‘The Status Card represents the greatest concentration of
service data for World War I officers. It was maintained on Regular

' Army officers, Reserve officers on active duty fifteen days or more,
contract surgeons, and the emergency officers. The record was compiled
in the Officers! Division of the Adjutant Generals Office from various.rosters, orders, reports, and passenger lists; but mainly from the
daily reports of changes. (Keeping the status card up-to-date was
made possible by assigning 1200 cards to a single clerk who trans-

ferred all information to the cards immediately after it was received. )
. Before issuing any orders pertaining to an officer, his status card —

- was referred to. The authority for the changes in the officer's status
was usually entered on the status cards. Form No. 485, A.G.O. edition

' of May 5, 1917, is believed to be the initial record. This is exhibited
in figure 83, If more than one status card was needed, Form No. 485-2,
A.G.0., was to have been for the continuation of the record. Frequently, _
however, a second Form No. 485, A.G.0., was used for the continuation,
The “Appendix to File Record Card of Officer," which is pasted to the

_
status card, is considered a part of that. record.Its content is best ~

noted by. consulting figure 83. So
Current Use. The reference value of the officer's Status card is
much the same as thatof the Service Record for enlisted personnel.
See that subject under "Enlisted Jackets." -

*See same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."
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G0z

37
ewfa,.

Fort Wa. MeXiniey,Risal, Pot. |

Pine} . weg(

Feb. 3, .

(Bark) aSeparated from service in The United Staten Army at thijand on this date. .

:The authority for
ae ~ eea . > it

Servite with American Expeditionsry Forces: Aer f

Sailed from U.S. for foreign service _R/25/., 1018. ___, etArrived at port ovoreess _____-8/29/,1918 jist *

Arrived at Hnatin,callsBead.oa 4/8/ 19180 —Ordinary eves of absence while overseas: i.
woe,

From .__Neme_ 101,to.From -____, 191_, to__. wmFrom -—101tO

Figure 83.
—

Form No. 485, A.G.0., Status Card. These cards were used
(Part 1 of 2) only for officers who served during the World War I emergency

period.



‘902

©

DETACHED SERVICE

Figure 83. Reverse of form No. 485.
(Part 2 of 2) ©
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STATUS SHEETS. The Status Sheet--figure 84--came into being as a
result ofan act of July 11, 1919, which provided that statements
of military service be furnished to the Adjutant General of each
state for persons who entered military service from such states.
Each time a statement of service was prepared for an officer or
an Army Fleld Clerk, a Status Sheet, showing. the same information,

_

was prepared for the 201 file. This work was begun in January 1919,
but was temporarily halted June 30, 1921, due to lack of funds. ,

With additional funds provided by an act of June 30, 1922, the
project was immediately resumed and was finally carried to comple-
tion in 1926 under the regular annual appropriations for the War
Department. The forms were either salmon or yellow in color.

CurrentUse. Due to the limited data entered on most of these forms,
there is relatively little use for them in current reference service.
operations. When other records are missing, however, any of the items
shown may be considered as authentic and used for answering inquiries.

MOUNDS (ORGAS)RECEIVEDIN ACTION, REPORTSOF«

_

*See same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."
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. . .
Odakeaabove this Jine.)

Component force:
OO Begaler Army (RA); O Natiunat urd (NG) at (NA and USA): Cl Officers’ Reserve Cerpe (ORC).

. :

Sire-8; - Parade) (Area of stad corps or department) (Date) ,

Source: Sivil tite (CL): C) Regular Army (RA); C)National Guard (NG); C National ‘~sand United States Army (NA and UA);

C1 Officers’ Reserve Corpa (ORC). _«
*

Attended

FON Sool ece eee ee anneennnnnscncencnenencemmaneece Date of separation from service or death ... se.oeUff .a Bsginnes
discharged for the conven! ment, services me bcager

,
é requived. (Form No. 84-1)

© Honorsbly discharged. (Form No.nn. ob :

C1 Discharged. (Form No. 84-8.) eeCpe gt eget

| aMME wo ; ch .
C1 Dismissed. (Form No. 84-4). ot eSonyor
1D Desertad. (Form No. wileyp \4

:

OO Killed in action. (Form My. 8H6.) Riessis ..

Lig
StALIOMS | nna neneennnneeneenansenenenerncnerone —'-D) Died at (Form No, 84-7) —__._-...---_---._---__--. of wounds seosivred

Q in action at
. none cenenee nee r

he Wi : (J Died of (Form No. 84-8)
Og : f . (Cums)

at

DO Buried at.

wa CO Person notified of death
Eb . .

(Nezge end velotionship)

(No. and streat, or rarei reute) (City, tows, er pest offies)«=(Onamty)«=(tues)

O Wouaded in action. (Form No. 84-9)
(Dete)

5 7 (Tlase of bettie)

Rerved ov.
tL Zo C1 Disability on discharge (per cent) aT

Me. Men 247 Btatement preparedweBa. é

Remark “ Drafted by -——.; typed by _..-___; neviswed byhe
© Strike ont lines not appiicable. ‘en

Figure 84. Status Sheet (salmon or yellow colored). These sheets
were accomplished between July 1919 and the latter part
of 1926.
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WARRANT OFFICER RECORDS

The. "warrant officer" grade was unknown in the Army prior to the |

Appropriation Act of July 9, 1918. Under that Act, the Army Mine Planter
Service was created in the Coast Artillery Corps and made a part of the
Regular Army. Five Warrant Officers were appointed for each mine planter
in the service of the United States. They were rated master, first mate,
second mate, chief engineer, and assistant engineer, with annual pay ranging
from $972 to $1,800. Warrant Officers were appointed by and held their
offices at the discretion of the Secretary of War (Bul. No. 43, W.D., 1918 -
pg 51). They took rank next below second lieutenants, and among themselves
according to dates of their respective warrants (Cir. No. 280, W.D., 1920).

Few Warrant Officers were appointed under this act, since there were
only eighteen mine planters in the service at that time (Report of The
Adjutant General of the Army to the Secretary of War - 1919). Under an act
of June 4, 1920, however, the number of warrant officers was increased by
1120, and they were distributed throughout the entire Army (Bul. No. 25, W.D.,
1920; Cir. No. 296, W.D., 1920). The majority of Warrant Officers whose
records are in the WW I files were appointed under this act. All of them
had had prior service, since section 4a of the act specified that appoint-
ments be made from among noncommissioned officers with at least ten years’
enlisted service; enlisted men who served as officers of the Army at some
time between April 6, 1917 and November 11, 1918, with total service of at
least five years; and those who were serving, or had served, as Army Field
Clerks. The majority of the appointments came from the first category, and
a considerable number of Army Field Clerks and former Army Field Clerks were
also appointed as Warrant Officers. (Bul. No. 25, W.D., 1920; Bul. No. 4, W.D.,
1926). Many Warrant Officers while serving as such were at the same time.
holding commissions in the Officers' Reserve Corps, and some of them were
promoted to second lieutenants (or higher grade) in other components of the
Army Guring the World War I period.

Records. All the records for a given WI warrant officer, including those
covering any prior service as an Army Field Clerk and any subsequent service
as a commissioned officer, are in a single folder in the World War I 201
files, provided of course he was last and completely separated before
September 8, 1939. This means that if a warrant officer was retired but
still living on September 8, 1939, none of his records would be in the
World War I files. They would be in the World War II or the Post-World War
II files, depending on whether the person has since died and, if so, when.
(The basic rules under which the 201 records are filed are explained in the
introduction to part I, "Individual Name Records."). —

The basic military personnel documentation is for the most part the same as
that of commissioned officers of the Regular Army. This is true of the
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Part I | Oo aIndividual Name Records Lo, "201" Files —

following records, which are described above under. the heading "Commissioned- Officers":
toceptance Records

"Appointment Certificate |
“Efficiency Reports

-
Master Cards

Oath of office
| Offivers Qualification Cards

Reports: of Change
“ReportsoFof Physical Examinations

Separation Records
. .

* Status Cards

Status Sheets

- Miscellaneous Record Materiel
“The following records in the. Warrant Officer 201: filesare the same as

|

those of enlisted personnel-—see "Enlisted Jackets," above.

7 Court-Martial Records -
|

Decoration and Awards Records

‘Determinstion Notations oO
Medice Records

Opinions
|

or Decisions bythe Legal Section
Orders _
Presidential Pardons

Reports: of Death
.

Reports of Proceedings of Boards of Officers |

Review Board and Correction Board Record Material
--Wounds (Gas) received in Action, Records of -

| 2100
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ARMY FIELD CLERKS

The position of Field Clerk in the Army and in the Quartermaster
Corps was created by an act of August 29, 1916. They are not to be con |

fused with civilian employees on duty as clerks in the War Department.
Appointment to the position of Field Clerk was made by the Secretary of
War upon the recommendation of The Adjutant General of the Army. Field
Clerks were assigned (when authorized by Acts of Congress) to offices
at the headquarters of the several territorial departments, districts,
divisions, brigades, service schools, Army and Corps headquarters,
camps and ports of emberkation and debarkation, according to their
qualifications for the duty to be performed. They were transferred from
station to station to meet the exigencies of the military service. All
transfers were ordered in War Department special orders. The duties of
the Field Clerke included administrative and general clerical (correspond-
ence, filing, and recording). A good working knowledge of typing and
stenography was usually a requirement. Their rates of pay were fixed by
law and ranged from $1,000 to $2,000 per annum. |

Early in 1920 there were 4,161 Field Clerks in the military service;
however, as the work incident to the demobilization of the Army progressed
toward completion, the number was gradually reduced. An act of June 4,
1920, stipulated thet no more appointments to these positions would be
made, That act also provided for the appointment as warrant officers of
Field Clerks and former Field Clerks. By.an act of April 27, 1926, all
positions as Army Field Clerke and Field Clerks of the Quartermaster Corps
were abolished. With the exception of those retired on account of age,
all Field Clerks in service on April 27, 1926, (approximately 367) were
made Warrant Officers of the Regular Army (Sec IV, Bul No. 4, W.D., 1926).

The work performed by the Field Clerks was of great importance in
connection with the organization of the Army and the administration of its
affairs. Some of the clerks were subjected to enemy fire; however, none |

were killed or wounded in action. Many of the clerks were given citations
for meritorious service. -
Statug. The Secretary of War held thet legislation of August 29, 1916,
placed all Army Field Clerks and Field Clerks of the Quartermaster Corps
in the military service, and thet appointments to and separations from
these clerkships were excluded from the operation of the Civil Service
law and rules (G.0. No. 52, W.D., Sept 30, 1916). These Clerks were
considered to be officers in the military service, although. not. commis-
sioned officers. They were subject to the rules and articles of war, and
were privileged to wear the seme uniform (onitting ell insignia of rank
and the brown band on cuff of service coat) as commissioned officers.
They were entitled to the same travel allowances of a commissioned officer
upon discharge from the service.

all



_
Records. The records (201 files) created for Field Clerks are similar

~ to those created for commissioned officers during the same period. Someof them are identical. The forms used during the period these positions.-. were in existance (August 1916 to April 1926) remained unchanged. Thevagic records are listed below, and those used exclusively for. Field
Clerks are Tllustrated as figures. .

1.

2.

Report of Physical Examination Prior to Appointment, ‘Promotion,
or Retirement, Form No. 395, A.G.0. (See "Reports of Physical

—

Examinations" under Commissioned Officers).
Form of Acceptance, Form No. 590A. G.0. (figure 85). All Field
Clerks were required to subseribe to the form of acceptance,

- Oath of Office, War,Department. Standard Form No. 6 (tigure 86).
‘statement of Personal History ‘and Qualification,

|

Form No. 51,
“A.G.0. (figure 87). “ . Coe!

_ Record of Service of aruy Field Clerk (ttgure 88).
_

Special orders ‘announcing diacharge, transfer, leave of ‘absence,
assignment to duty, relief from euty and ete. (See "Orders"

_ under’ Enlisted Jackets).
Efficiency Report (ttgire $9).

Medical ‘record forms | ‘are the same ‘as those used for all other
Army military personne! .(See

'

"Medical Records" under Enlisted
Jackets). ;

-Report of Physical Examination Prior to Discharge, Form: No.
395-1, A.G.O. (See "Reports of.Physical Examinations" under
Commissioned Officers)..

1.

Copy of discharge. certificate (igure 90).
mets isa mimeo-

_ graph sheet containingall items of information shown on the
original certificate. Form No. 525-4, A.G.O. (figure 91) was

—

the original Discharge Certificate authorized for issuance to.
all Army Field Clerks and Field Clerks of: the Quartermaster
Corps who were honorably. discharged.
Salmon (or yellow) colored sheets, commonly referred to a8
"status sheets!’ These sheets were prepared when statements
of service were furnished to The Adjutant Generalof the various.
states under an act of Congress of July. 11,- 1919. (See "Status
Sheets" under Commiesioned Officers).
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® &
FORM OF ACOEPTANOE.

(Prescribed by regulations governing sppotntzasas of Ayny fed dats.)

State of Illinois,
County of Cook

and regulations for the government of the Army as have been or may be enacted by

competent authority, and to serve until my appointment terminates or shall be revokedby

4 4

oo
Bubscribed and sworn to before me this twenty-sixthdayday of

;

Sotary Publis

My Commission Expireg May 20, 1923

®To be executed by Notary or other officer autherized to administer easks.

Form No. 0—A.G.0.
Ed. June 10-18—§,000.

Figure 85, Form No. 590-A.G.0., Form of Acceptance, was required,
in addition to the Oath of Office, of all Army Field
Clerks and Field Clerks of the Quartermaster Corps.
This form was in use from August 1916 to about June 1920,
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State of Illinois,

Fes". . Gounty of Cook
.

-_l-1, sc eamane __ “ : _having been appointed

states, do solennly awoar that I wild support and defena the Constitution of.

the United ‘States against nil enewies, Foreign. and Donesttes that I win bear-
~ true faith’and ollegtance to the -eane; that 1 take this’. obligation. freely,

without ony mental Feservation or purposa of ‘evaaion;. ‘and that I will, well
ond faithtully Aischarge the.“duties of the office. on which I an about ‘to

a, Gaiters ©

Bo help ine God. oe Seen .

‘woe snd subscribed to before me this trentysixth day”

WORARY PUBLIO.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Sranparp Fors No. 6.

ica Bieldher in the military. service of ‘the United.”

Figure 86.. W.D.. Standard Form No. 6, was executed
“2.5 by all Field Clerks.at time. of entry.
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6 6
*STATEMENT OF PERSONAL IUSTORY AND QUALIFICATIONS

or
ARMY FIELD CLERKS.

——— ——~ Se daopaamman TTT rarer testes oo Ghrbatan numer7
Present station: Headquarters S7th Division, Oanp Sheridan, Alabem
Date of arrival thereat: February 14, 1916. .

Date of original appointment: ... ... February 15, 1918. Present grade: $ 1000.00
Perioda of service, giving dates and compensation, as headquarters clerk or messenger, aa general service clerk, and,

if previously employed in the Government service, give statement showing in chronological order the departmente
wader which employed and respective dates of appointment and separation, with length and character of service and

compensation under each appointment.........0..../ Mo provious. servicg.......

Method of appointment (whether by competitive examination, transfer, reinatatement, or otherwise): Appointed

Wr telegearig cuthority from Whe Adjutant Generalof thearey1/9-10/18, to £112.
Date and place-of birth: . . mn — .
Legal residence: .......... BILE, Olexmomt. Gounty. Gale. Congressional District:

Married or single: .....Single... Namber of minor children, if any; .... . .... Yona

Name, address and relationship of nearest relative (street and house number, if any):

secoeeenenece Bene] TreRCRA)eee eecceeeecneee

Are you 4 citizen of the United States and,if so, in what way did you become a citizen? Yess ty birth. . ..
Military or Naval service, with date of enlistment, rank, organization, and date and character of final discharge:/ <secnccesecece Md,FECTIGER SOFVIOR:

Qualifications (anawer “ Yes” or “ No"):

. Stenographer: ....Yes-... Returns olerk:....30......... Rocord clark: MB... ....
 Dypewriter: |...260...

_

General correspondence clerk ..2@@........

_
,

Sean! axme firing clerk: oe Financial clerk: .....3@....... Order Clerk :....2B........

Oo Yhis orve wil be enade in duplieste—-luplicaie to ba retained! at station of tho elerk.

” pore We Gt—0.0.0. ° (OVER.

Sh tle BO,

Figure 87. Form No, 591--A.G.0., Statement of Personal History
(Part 1 of 2) and Quelifications of Army Field Clerks, wes used

for Field Clerks from about July 1917 to April 1926.
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STATEMENT OF FOREIGN SERVICE.

(This will faclade sarvice as a hesdquarters clerk or measenger Io the Philippine Telande, Cuba, Porto Rico, the Panama Canal Zone, Measles,
end Hawallan Islands, excluding time carved at department headquarters as an eullated man.)

o : --
PLACE OF BKIRVICE. FROM - To - YEARS. MONTHS. DAYS>a G6hL.. s7 *

(7 peesence SoEETT aliennin9Sinwtteee

This ie to certify that the foregoing statements are correct Ho far as they can be verified by the records on file attert at inteeee: Metizshagetas4.43.0. '

© This qevtiiente of] be exersied ty the Sijuieat general of the depeMinen!, brlgaddy or litialon, or the chtninaading elivet of the pis, seheu!
ee Henrie: ot wile the stort is otatieved. ,

. ode, .

my thy , ’. . .
wt gay, 5

_

———
~

Figure 87. Reverse of Form No. 591--A.G.0.
(Part 2 of 2)
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fo TheAdjutant General of the Aray. 7

(owners) (vena Christian namo, no tnithada)

} 4 semein ieee Aoeee| (a) Auttowdty for separation apd couse (whather by dizcharge or ‘veqigustion) 1___
“Hon. Diseh PP 11, 8.0. 189, WROH, July 9, 198) and, letter WDAGO sans dates .

shelimfipanh

TY" mye:
Re

ASTIOR 01 SER CRIT) ETAPRDY, .
| Germ ae) jet‘ General -sthapttal, Washington, Bedi,‘Ape §;.“isis.mligt TalY stations abi higts., with datos of sarvidal:

14, 1920. Patteburgh Pa. Aug 18, 1920 to dan. 28, 1922, AGO Washs,De 0

.i ASEe=i

fans 21 19R0 “to Mars 6.1922 Wetory yotal Dtathsndtion 1TT
ipthe Dave, Mare 4, 1921

. Riv
@ aay ts5. Cnpnary

doaves AP tas: n United statons
:

Ere15davpJesve__s WL,toly WL :

FoonwhileatWEGHST , is, to ——s 15) °
!

194, ta, » 19},Prog 9 Whostoy 19
4, SERVIOR WITH AtEATOAN EXPEITIOWRY FORCES:

Bollod from U. 3, for foroign sorvica None 1h,lg IIT“+ ABtivod'et port ovursode : 191, , 19"  “Bollod trom pert dvorscde for’U. "Box7 sare Wy eineeee»LLL
Artived at’. “Oh art wy 1%, Lfcep ep EDL. Gage gf voanol) :

Be eathonwy
Loavos' ééapecioe “chit lovorsooss PORai. Promse,to),92° 6. Siok loevos:wone oe7_ Absont without Joavor gone eerie = )

8. During oy sorvice with A, E, Pe I sorvod at
__

Hone
:

: Givo all. stations and hdqrs,., withCee gydatos of carves] EEE ays. boy Sg make o Tes .
3 at ' 4,

; “a. Entitloa to Var Sorvise tioweons?_io.0° ‘Wound Chévrons?___Woee .

Won or Ho) {Yes or Ko)it ” e
” ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED,

;

Meade | (ovm)

Figure 88, Record of Service of Army Field Clerk is an(Part 1 of 2) vun-numbered mimeograph form which was used for
Field Clerks during the period 1916 - 1926.
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. Stu7 : Doon en tia -
10.

|
ADDRESS FURNISHED FOR PULURE RMPERENOR:

it (AOD OB pst
PTR“thio. end “atrootor roral Faria] *

“Wity, tom, of post offis0) = — . “ator country)

ae Ingtrustions rolating to War Risk Ingurenoo
5

hove toon furnished ne.
"-% goknowbadgo having ropaiyod noticg on or or dago fern"from eotive soryioc.” ESoepaped:w70densaba Weld *. *

= “dayPiola Ook. jZ. 4va

Ie: ‘DAEH OF LAG PAYMENT BERORE LEAVING FOR Us B38
(a) mmm DANE OF DSGUARON-(Roetgnation)..191.

hip cortigigate will bo executed by the-comeniing officer. of.
- \.@ohool, caxp, handquartors, or atation at which the Army field o

stationedcndeparturefoUnited States: a,
- This: te to oertity that the Towcgoing statenents

Sy ty By 6, 7:6, 9 and 22ero eorrect #0 far st:

- " gun poxapuues consipieash iid,do Gio BE Tua CCAUIDEED OOFsENR

Cum te SOROOL, OAMP, HEADQUARTERS, Or SEATION Af WARLOW SPR ARNE’ ELED.
“walter gph General. Beppe.

:>  Vgresof seston);
a

IMSBSf
or Get 7

ieee teen heme cee onesieSESS: Coen:

e

Figure 88, Reverse’ of Record of Service of Army
‘(Part 2 of 2) Field Clerk
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ee aaiene orge R e le
_

undele, Initial) _ (ewer),

Salsry Grode (Date of Birth)

‘Tho above-nored Arny f1vld ‘elork is instructed to enevor the follsdiyquestions in his om hondvritin: oad then forward thin rorort to th: offisor
comanmding the station whore omployed, who will answer tho questions on rovurce:' gide of this roperts

A TyoistGLawei

2 Motasses, ‘of :“ork. aro 5 gncagod u,ean

-  @e yAre you a aeoure: her 2

+ Be por what othor olasage of wo xk do’ you oonoidur yourself adaptod?

6 ye , . , ,
. }

so f- we : Aw c Cy “ Cs nie °

. : f at a : i ‘yo a ‘ ec
4. Whrt physic 1 dufecta have you, if ony? Blo-vie! .

.

vei,LBBLEDS (reacaagiENOPE t this ‘report \all le nade out by ovary army ficld clore who hus beon
ap ninted for sorvico durin, tle }:rusent uror(umoye

(OVER)

Figure 89, Efficiency Report is an un-numbered mimeograph
(Part 1 of 2) form which was used for Army Field Clerks and

Field Clerks of the Quertermaster Corps during the
period 1916 - 1926. These reports were prepared
twice a year, December 31 and June 30, for
promotional purposes.
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RACOSANDING OFFICE: “TT ANGER THE FOLLOVING QUESTIGS uD ‘PORWARD qHyS"
REPORT TO TUE ADJUTANT CLNERAL OF THE ARY: a

"1s. That conment have: you to” make on the foregoing ‘statements of: the eler<?
Loea tae? a Thatch

Be Is the clerk giving satisfaction in the per formance of his. duties?
; ye

A SY. .

Be In your opinion what is the ability ef this olerk os a stono;rapher?

fer ve Apa rortareeee Z
4e ‘hat ds the condition of the clerk's heslth? De ‘you. consider hin

incapacitated far active duty in ‘the fiele? If 60, atate your ronson.
fetteen. a0.

5+ Corsont on tho quality ad tho quantity of the olork's work.

Yeryfait ved comerSANG
6. Corsort on the clor c's sobvristy, subordination, cheerfulness in obeyingorders md rujult ions, ond courtesy in official relations. .

Chr oad al p-- 4 Ofpaar sTegaie/, ta ay Aiuto ay

oct oy Aly x

. yo .7. This Army field clerk is om o
presant emarganoy. Do ycu roconmend hi: G

_PUFIUNENT FORCE of Amy field clerks in the event thet the oubhor’
“170 is _Ancreased? If not, state your reason,

Ae OIUME ceed welicction, tame fie c o£ -

eSpointed for sorvieo during the
retention fr sorvice in the

awiber of

yofrethes,(station)

penne == RECORD
@ Ansra (stating year an sich Jeave.wasoe eceeewmean

+. Siokleaves
1 tags tetra e,! ar

Figure 89. - Reverse of Efficiency Report. for
(Part 2 of 2)._Arqy Field Clerk
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UWE: hia copy of diacharge certificate is for file in clork's file. esewW-a vrwvwee e~e R e rw Re er wee wre ew we eee ewer woe

ARKY OF THE UNTIED STATES OF AMERICA

To all who shall see these proscats greetings

THtS 3S TO CERTIFY Hue

ARMY PIELD CLERK

is hereby HONORABLY DISCHARGED ftom the atlitary service is=
Arny, by authority of tho Secrotary of War, for the cop
Government. : :

Given at Washington, Ds C.,
cue‘this__ goth day of

Form No. 525-4, 4.6.0. -

Dec., 3310.

* so ' WELTPARY RECORD

dppointed on the 2s¢n day of atat: ;

a o
Phys ies] condition when discharged i

Battles, engagements, skiraishos

Medals’ avarded . Jone
Wourd chevrons authorized one
Wer Service chevrons authorised : Wons .

.REMMARIS ; 3 1. Disa at Horse

—~gheriden, ii
Original mailed to clerk . JoTokerr
to address shown on his . Adjutant General.
Record of Service on4

Uafel a met -co1.5:

Figure 90; Copy of Discharge Certificate is an unnumbered
® mimeograph form which was prepared for all Field Clerks

at time of separation.
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a

=” ws - -* eeaita- CoallinhoOebees presents,eiAiateaifithl
——S= areas .

bvernment.GotHaigepmip,fea —day ofSememver one thoasandninehandvedand 19. mo

Form Mo.

201

.G.0.
eepee

any FalCrk,
- | a herby —Discharged /om benmilitarysenwive tn

,

The Vpited .

Sales stony by entany ohe htry ofWarfra comer fe |

cee Figure 91. -Form No. 525-4, A.G.O., was. the original discharge certificate
° (Part 1 ‘of 2) authorized ‘for. dgsuance ‘to Field Clerks. (It was used until about

- 1958 for replacing: Jlost or destroyed discharge certificates. )



eee

MILITARY RECORD

Appointed on thesRl day ofomeal BReacquarters,OmpUptow,MewYoriaPhysical condition when discharged $008 a.
Battles, engagements, skirmishes _Yone,_E0- overseng_serviee.._.----—______--.- . .. ..  -—__-

Medals awarded __gone

Wound chevrons authorized BOS@  _

War service cheorons authorized_Bome 0...swt . _
Remarks Gervise honest ani fuithfel. Bisshergeé Reséquartere, Gamay Uren, Bow York,

de 8. Eevre
—— Adjutant General.

Figure 91. Reverse of Form No. 525-4, A. G. 0.
(Part 2 of 2)



Current Use. These records are the primary source documents for all
‘information.on Army Field Clerks. . They are used for answering all types

|

of reference service inquiries. (See "Service Records" under Enlisted ——

Jackets). ,

Filing. All the records for a given Army Field clerk, ineluding those
covering any subsequent service he may have had as a4. warrant or commis- .
-sioned officer, are in a single folder in the World War I 201 files,
provided of course he was last and completely separated before September _

8, 1939. This means that if an Army Field Clerk later served as an °
- officer and was retired but still living on September 8, 1939, none ofhis records would be in the World War I files. They would be in the World

- War II or the Post-World War II files, depending on whether the person has
‘since died and, if so, when. (The basic rules for alphabetical filing in
the 201 files are explained in the introduction to part I, "Individual
Name Records." )

’ References. . Report of ‘The Adjutant General of the Army for 1918 thru 1921;
“War Department Bulletins Nos. 33, 1916, and 4, 1926; W.D. G.O. No. 52, 1916;

. Circular No. 280, W.D., July 21, 1920; and WW I "Precedent" Files” labeled
"Army Field

|

Clerk."
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Part I
Individual Name Records» "201" Files

NURSES! RECORDS

The records on Army Nurses are the second largest in bulk--next
to Commissioned Officers-~in the 201 files category for the World Wer
I period. They include the personnel records of all Army nurses who
were in the military service after October 13, 1917, and who were last
separated for any reason prior to September 8, 1939. The present loca-
tion of records of Nurses whose service extended beyond September 7,
1939, and for those who retired and were still living on that date de-
pends on the date of their complete separation or the date of death.
The service of the majority of nurses in the World War I grouping was
terminated by the end of the emergency period, or immediately thereafter.

These records are, for the most part, on forms which were supplied
by the Surgeon General and the Medical Department. Some were supplied
by the Adjutant General's Office and the War Department. The latter,
however, were normally used for all Army military personnel regardless
of renk or status. The record forms which were peculiar only to nurses
are described and illustrated in the succeeding brief narratives. Listed
among these narratives are those types of nurse's records that will also
be found in Enlisted Jackets and in Commissioned Officer records and that
have already been deseribed under those headings.

\ .

There are a very few records (201 files) in the World War I records
category for. Contract Nurses. These records are not to be confused with
those of the Army Nurse. The Contract Nurse's file can be readily iden-
tified from the contract contained therein. The "contract" is an 8 by
14 inch document bearing Form 43, M.D., with the contents of the agree-
ment printed thereon. Contract Nurses in service during World War I did
not acquire a military status by reason of such service, They were known
as civilian employees of the Medical Department of the Army.
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Part I a #201" Files
Individual Name Records . Se

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ARMY NURSE CORPS’

The "Nurse Corpe" was established and made part of the: Medical
- Department of the Army by sections 16 and.19, Act of February 2, 1901

(G.0. No. 9, W.D,, 1901). Nurses employed by the Army prior to that
date earned no military status. The original Nurse Corps was allowed
one superintendent , and as many chief nurses, nurses and reserve nurses,
as were needed. All rules and regulations concerning the duties, appoint- |

_wnent, or removal of members of the Army Nurse Corps were prescribed by —
the Surgeon General subject to ‘the_Spprovel of the Seoretary0

of War
(Bul. No. 43, W. Des. 1918). .

In 1916, the enrolled nurses of the American Red Cross formed,.for the most part, the Reserve of the Nurse Corps (par. 102, Manual
for the Medical Department-1916). With their consent, the Reserve
Nurses were assigned to active duty in time of war or other. emergency. .

-

While on. active duty, they were in the military service of the United
States, not as members of the Red Cross, but as members of the Army
Nurse Corps. Eighty-three percent of thenurses in the Army military

' service on November 11, 1918 (the peak), were originally enrolled in|the American. Red Cross. Some of them were later appointed to servein the permanent Army Nurse Corps. .
After the emergency, the appointment by selection of Reserve. Nurses

was made from various acceptable sources, in addition to the Red Cross
(AR 40-20). In 1918, the Nurse Corps was designated the "Army Nurse
Corps" (Bul, No. 43, W.D., 1918), and was still operating as. such under.the Medical: Department on September 7, 1939. a,A decided change. in the rights and ‘privileges of Arny Nurses wasbrought about under the Act of June 4, 1920. Nurses were given relative
rank (Second Lieutenant to Major) for the first time, and their relative

_gtanding in the Army corresponded to. that of commissioned officers, |

although they were not considered commissioned officers during the period
of the records discussed in this monograph. Other rights and privileges.
extended to them under the foregoing ‘Act are outlined in Sec. iit, G. 0.
No. 49, W Dey 1920.
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Part I - "201" Files
Individual Name Records _ Nurses! Records

APPLICATIONS FOR APPOINIMENT. Forms were made available by the Surgeon
General to known prospective applicants for appointment in the Army
Nurse Corps. Nurses sometimes made their wishes known by letter re-
quests to the proper officials, but an accurately completed application
was a requirement. The revised editions of Form 177, W.D., S.G.0.,
were used most frequently for this purpose throughout the World Wer I
period. The record is exhibited as figure 92.

- This record contains complete personal data (including
educational background) on the Nurse, and is used when such information
is requested. Numerous requests are received from the Social Security
Administration for information which can be wholly or partially supplied
from the nurses' applications for appointment. These records are the
primary source documents for the Nurse's date and place of birth.

. The appointment letters, commonly referred to as
certificates of appointment and letters of assignment to active duty,
are similar to the Appointment Certificates for commissioned officers.
The record was prepared when a nurse was appointed and thereafter when
additional appointments were extended to her, The forms provided for
this purpose and most frequently used for World War I nurses are:
Form 175a, W.D., S.G.0., illustrated in figure 93, which was used for
regular appointments in the ANC; and Form No. 176, S.G.0., illustrated
in figure 94, which was used for reserve appointments in the ANC. These
forms were authorized April 26, 1912, revised in 1937, and were still
in use September 7, 1939, with no change in the form numbers. An un-

|

numbered appointment letter, occasionally found on file, is illustrated
in figure 95.. Various notations were often made on the letters of
appointment, such as: date of reporting to first station; date oath
of office was taken; change of stations; and date and character of dis-
charge. Nurses who were discharged prior to June 4, 1920, retained the
original letter of appointment in their possession as proof of service,
since discharge certificates were not authorized for issue to Nurses
until after that date (G.0. No. 49, .W.D., 1920).

Current Use. The letters of appointment are the primary source
documents for the mode of entry and the date of appointment in the
Army Nurse Corps. The date of appointment is, of course, the most
frequently needed item of information. In the absence of other
records, the active duty date can be taken from the notation on the
appointment letter revealing the date the Oath of Office was executed.
(Nurses were on active duty from the date of executing Oath of Office
even though they awaited orders assigning them to stations for duty.
Bul. No. 20, W.D., 1914).
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othe Straroy Gesinar, US. Aas, Ge 6 v4
Washingtan, De

Sor Thetehy apply tor appointrent as Nurse, Ariiy Nurse Corps, xubject to the preseribed exuminations.
Toeeertify that fo the best of any Snow ledsjee ete! belief bam not ulllieled with any forme of disease or

disabilivs whieh withinteclers wiin the pe rformaance of (he duties of sitse, and (hab the answers given to tho
Iterogalerios below ane trie and correct in every respeet.

Vers tespeettullys ,

Af 2/ W Aorecap 29 -
Present: post-office address

Me

- What ix your name ia fall? ee
2. What war the date of youpolster

e

G2
© Where were vou har O42

Oto Seno lnL eit ar emmy) i torehm arn, lye oountry)
» (For epplicanis of foreign birth only.) Ave yeaa eitizen af the United States?

Tes. when aiid where were yor natupalized ¢
» What is your permanent residence 2 Weer oud Fewn..

6. Are yeuarricd or single? Tn widaw, se state

7 What is your beight, in inehes 2. _6 4 uedYour weight, in pounds 4.ZL4s- LB,
S. TIave you any physien! defeet; and ifse, what, Teese.

2 Have vou amy tendeney to disease, inherited or atherwise; and if sa, what? font. bees nee

10. Whit serious ness ar surgical aner; ation have vou had, and whea 4odcarb-feterad. the oLey .Fp rheai Jonetdeleing
Hi. Tiuve yar lal Gents? Cf. AERU wee ee
He. Thave vot prevent, av lave yan ever had. hernia? Jee-18. Have sou piven up ads panait ou nevount of i heath? Jue If so, give particulars:

or

H.W gither MEco brother or sister, has tied, state enuse“otiode age breach enseere bests£9FEED
Ch tt what: sul: weir son erfaestedd s

OK What wae sour peeupation, img, before entering ‘Training Set ol for Nurses! Vere ,

V7. From what Prating seliool dit sen genduste¢

74 ines Hovpiulac

Figure 92. Frent side of Ferm 177, W.D., S.G.0.,
(Part 1 ef 2) Applicatien fer Appeintment. This ferm

prebably dates back te the beginning ef the
Arny Nurse Cerps--1901. It will be feund in
the majerity ef the Werld War I nurses' 201
files
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4

18. Ts if connected with a General Hospitul, a Special Tospital, cea Private Taspital?aAbuena wd
(iff murenmbehaneter otha)”

w time of your Yr‘on? / SO kede’19. Tow many beds hnd the hospital at

20, What was the dength of the Training School course ? he~
© What was the date af your graduation ¢ hy oy 19Ho

22.=) (he naiue

yh.
tatesof tie ongwider whem you wer trained

23, OF what nursing arganizatio€g Ave vou a monher, if nny?Mary
4JMf. What is the name snd address of Ts Seeretary ?

2a. Are vou a revistered) nurse? fsa, tn

"y
State were vou rey dered ane a ool

amity

wit is the munibenot yoktrogistration evrtitiewto? ae 4
(41. tya a4 ya

. Law énd where lave you been employed since graduation? Give information for each yearBie Og,pen ~
27. Have you previously been an applicant far employment in the hensinge serview af the Caitol States?

Tfso, state when and with what result - ~

28. What is the name, kinship, andaw afZk nearest pelatiy

29. Do you agrer to serve three years in the Army Nurse Corps, if appointed 2.

30. Tlow seon ean you aceept an appointinent 4.aureaAe thle. avva Gitte.

2

a

oh

EEY

BY

Date.

t

ARMY

NURSE

CORPS

APPLICATION

FOR

APPOINTMENT

Figure 92. Reverse ef Ferm 177, W.D., S.G.0.,
(Part 2 ef 2) Applicatien fer Appeintment
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“NURSE: eee seesbe weteeseeeenecensy
=hy Nase Comps, with the nolalive vank f |osWD Lrevmnat . fonmily utth Section 10, the Nalional

Pynestot, as amended Jane
4

4, 7920 (47 Sat 767’), and ald entex ufron hex duties onaDECEVarn. by. YG cece cceneeeeeeneeeny after taking the oath prescribed 4 Footion1751of the

Revised Hatutes of‘the Upvited Stabes.

‘Serial NOs nappa
Form 1758 Colonel apienfemme. U. SF. Lamy,

3—4001
(Revised ‘Feb2Sa teen) 7 ActingAe Seeangeon General. a . :

Figure 93. “"Appeintment Letter," Editien ef April 26, 1912. This wes still in use
in September 1939 fer reguler appeintments in the Army Nurse Cerps



ARMY NURSE CORPS
in

his

space.)

+

Attach

this

end.)

Write

nothing

WASHINGTON

i ....  SEPTEMBER.20,2. 78
With the approval of the Secretary of War,

= | ALLISON. ——_
< F 3]eB ¢€ of ....... ROCUESTER 2. 0 wu, 0... ZEW YORE

3 2 € Reserve Nurse, Army Nurse Corps, is hereby assigned io active service in the military establish-
z 6s .

i é ~
ment, and will enter upon her duties after taking the oath prescribed by Section 1757 of thend :

i Revised Statules of the United States.

| Le Be Baldwin,
Ite Col

! vee theta Us. Sede
i

i |

| —
Oath F of ft -s totan

| Se, BY Wh
i .

uO Fitou tn SG OGzy& 8

z 5: ‘

Fonu 1745
‘ ara.D,, 8. a, 0. : :(Anthorizad "April 28, 012. y

Hid. Sept. $-17--19,000,

Figure 94. The "“Appeintment Letter" autherized Apri 26, 1912, fereee .

intments in the Reserve, Army Nurse Cerps. The
‘revised editiens ‘st:the Fecerd Wee still in use in.~ September 1939 -
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ARMY NURSE CORPS

HEADQUARTERS AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES

OFFICH OF. THE CHIE: SURGEON.

FRANCE, - -
July 9th, 1918.

With the approval of the Secretary of War,

eectecnenncen deEttGyEI ===nnonen
Of wececeecececeeecereee DAVENEOR@: ZOWA ow. Setenleccaseueneoee

da hareby appointed in the Army Nurse Corps for three years, unloss sooner
.

discharged; to date from July 9th, 1918, and will enter upon her duties

after taking thé oath proscribed by section 1787 of the Revised Statutes
of‘the United States.

. . .
By direction of the Chief Surgeon,

FILED| |=. : foe
MAY 13 1918 - so BAL Welles Ire,

Record Poom Lieut. Gol., Medical Corps.

This is to certify that the
above named. nurse took oath
of office before me -
as Leta. (og

womel eee

Previous lenpth of service from
Februrry 6, 1919,.to July 9, 1918.

ps -
on anced Lane. / Myre| TilePeaely or hee

‘Figure 95. Certain Commanding Officers of hospitals in the AEF
CO interpreted the act of July 9, 1918, (reorganizing

the Army Nurse Corps)-as requiring new appointment
letters. This nurse entered the service on February 6,
1917
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Part I
.

| . "201" Files
Individual Name Records Nurses! Records

» A-considerable amount of official correspond-
ence is to be found in the nurses' 201 files. The bulk of this material
was created during military service, and it reflects status and various

“events such as: assignment to active duty; relief from active service;
_

change in grade or status; character of service; commutation of quarters
and rations; continuation of service (requests for and reply thereto);
discharge (requests for and reply thereto); insurance; leave; transfers
(change in stations); pay (reimbursement incident to traveling expenses,
final pay, etc.); transportation arrangements; and many others, Illus-
trated as figure 96 is a sample of such correspondence which was prepared
on Form 128, S.G.0. That form was frequently used for correspondence on
a variety of subjects, but it is not representative of the overall bulk
which is on regular stationery or plain paper.

Current Use. Some of the correspondence material mentioned above enables
the Center to satisfactorily fulfill its obligation in furnishing essential
information necessary for establishing the nurses! entitlement to rights,
privileges, or benefits accruing from her service in the Army Nurse Corps.

The material reveals information normally required in compiling military
history data, which is frequently requested from various sources and for
many reasons.

. See "Court-Martial Orders and Charge Sheets" under
the“heading "Enlisted Jackets."

;

. See this. same subject under "Enlisted
Jackets,"

DETERMINATION NOTATIONS. See this same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."

EFFICIENCY REPORTS. See "Service Records" below.

MASTERCARDS. See same subject under "Commissioned Officers" (201 Files).
MEDICAL RECORDS. See same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."

F . Army nurses were required to execute oaths of office
after receiving notification of appointment in the Army Nurse Corps |

and before reporting to a designated station for active duty. Nurses
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Form

No.

128,

8S.

G.

O.

(Write

nothing

in
this

space.)

(Write

nothing

in

this

space.)

(Attach

this

end.)

(Write

nothing

in

thia

space.)

(Attach

this

end.)

_

(Attach

thig

end.)

.
.

©

33838

a)

'S.G.0. .201(Fo.- van, Bva Le) oe So - RED.

. February: 18, 1918,
From: ° - The Surgeon, General, U. 8. Army.| Hise: Eve. Le — 1543 - ashington, &t., Denver, Colerade.

: Subjects Reserve Nurse, hen Nurse Corps, reliot from active service..

I am directed by the Surgeon General to inform you that the
date of your. relief» from active service aa Reserve Nurse, ‘Army Nurse Corps
is

February ‘18, 1918,
° Your pay roll for ‘the. period.

~ has this date been forwarded to the Depot Quartermaster, U. S. Army, ..
Washington, D, C. January ito February 16, 1938, inol %e

Maj oFttheeaReserve/

Figure 96. Sample of officiel correspondence in nurse's 201 file.
This form was frequently used for such correspondence
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Pert I. . "201" Files
individual Neme Records Nurses! Records

were not legally entitled to pay and travel allowances until after the
oath of office had been executed. A blank oath form was mailed with
the letter notifying the nurse of her appointment. She executed the .
form, returned it to the office of the Surgeon General, and awaited
receipt of orders (appointment letter) assigning her to a station for |

duty. A nurse was on active duty from the date she executed her oath
even tho she awaited notification assigning her to a station for duty(Bul. No. 20, W.D., 1914).

Standard Form No. 6 was normally used for the Nurse's oath of office
until about May 1925, when Standard Form No. & was approved for the
same purpose. After that date and prior to September 8, 1939, both
forms were in use, They are almost identicalexcept that Form No. 8

. was prepared to include the "position to which appointed" and the
“date of entrance on duty." Standard Form No. 6 is illustrated under
Oath of Office, Arny Field Clerks.
CurrentUse. The record deseribed above is the primary source document

|

for the Nurse's date of active duty. It. is always used for that purpose
_

When furnishing military history data. Once executed, the. record changed
the nurse’ s status from "civilian" to "military. "

. See same subject under
"Enlisted Jackets." ; ;

QRDERS. The types of orders described under "Enlisted Jackets" will also
be found in the records of Army Nurses, but, for the most part, informal
orders were the medium for transmitting instructions normally affecting
the nurses' status, The informal orders emanated from the headquarters
of commands,. departments, ports of embarkation, and hospitals. They
cover various subjects, on which correspondence was also usually conducted, .

‘such as: assignment to and relief from active duty; transportation; pro-
motion or demotion in grade; leave of absence; transfers; assignment to
new stations, etc.

» These records are the primary source documents for the
_ nurses! station designation, active service dates, and any change affect-

ing her status. This information is used frequently in compiling military
history data requested from various sources,
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E B
RSE. This record was authorized |

July 23, 1915,for the purpose of “keeping: the nurse's pay in order. It
was designed to show all items of information normally. required in com-
pleting her first Pay Voucher upon reporting to a new station for duty.- (Pay: Vouchers are also among. the contents of almost all theWorld: War rT
nurses! 201files, but are now of little or of no value as sourcedocuments). The Record of Assignmerit and. Pay of Army Nurse, Form 66;

M.D. illustrated as figure 97, was used throughout the World WarI.
period. The record was prepared bythe officials of the: roeing hospitaleach time a nurse was. _ transferred to: & new station.
CurrentUse. “ mese ‘records areused:“wher the dates.‘and station designe-
tion are required in military history data which-is requested on nurses.

. from various sources.’ Whilenot a ‘primary source document, the record is
supplementalto those that are, and they reveal.the same “type information.

They are not always available. ,

,

REPORTS OFCHANGE.See same: pubject’ under "Commigeioned Officer" (201Files).
PORTS OF DEATH. See same subject under "Enlisted Jackets."

ARG! 0 ‘This record
. was authorized in 1918 but was not required ‘of Army nurses until sometime’
after June. 4,°1920 (AR 345-800; AR 345-810). See "Report of Separation
of Officer from Service" under "Commissioned Officers"-for information on
the record prior to June 4,.1920. ‘The reports after that date were -

— normally. ‘prepared on‘Plain paper, |
such as the:“one illustrated as figure 98.

Current: Use. . The ‘declaration made by:‘the nurse as to her physical condition
_. on the record illustrated above is beneficial to the Veterans Administration
_ in. establishing her: rights to tenefits. In the absence of other record

‘material, the nurses date and place of discharge, address and rank at dis-
charge, can be taken from this record. : .
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RECORD OF ASSIGNMENT AND PAY OF ARMY NURSE
NAME OF NURSE . ~~WAME, KINSHIP, AND. ADDRES oF! NEAREST RELATIVE

eeJom.Qs.gaAw)... Atastor}St)poe P 8t., LaPorte,tats
Service in Army Nurse Corps, by inclusivo dates of each period, prev ious

vo current appointment: ene. yeas
ané six menths

, ’ ye

Current appointmont: Place, aDaveapert,. tema
peonenene “eeeeuenneceee Dato of nth, Rew...aps. vena LOL

"ASSIGNMENT TO THIS HOSPITAL, i .

Joined: Dato, MayAG191, from -Iarsen!Dench. Rtas, Hotel Albert,NewYorks,
porPte.8008,thetatetien, Gated. May. APUGeeeseceecenneneencen

LAST PAID :
~

by_.Mader IMDewmeliy,0.ABSENCES UNDER CURRENT APPDINTMENT

(To inctudo atl leaves, with or without pay, and all absences withoutleave, at thls and at prior sLotions.)
_ aL

No. REMARKS "s No. REMARES
Frox— To— or (Slatecharacter of absonoey as leave From— To— oF (Btate character ofan,leave

wi eave withont pa: with pay, Jeave without pa:Days Pithant Jeavo.)
pays ‘

5
Days aR without Jeave.)

bey,

oe He deduations fren cenennceenens

eee,

RELIEF FROM DUTY AT THIS HOSPITAL, AUTHORITY
TAB,ta DATE OF DEPARTURE AND DESTINATIONGelsoseta?Fiorete theBos Terta) ani to quate’ trans oe te the Phil’70adso rearere ppine Pepartnent for “duty, wp 2, .

I certiry that the foregoing is a correct atatement from tho notations on the above-named nurse's letter of
appointment and the recordsof this hospital.

duly 7 9
Date, ....-.--------a-anennennnnn ene enenne , 191 dames Le Robinson
Placstt Bab» Be 4, New York,HY. Ite Cola, 10.5,Daye _U. 8. Army,C1 see a—MOd Surgeon,

Ed. Apr. 16-17—80,000

Figure 97. Form66, M.D., suthorized July 23, 1915, and usedthroughout the World Wer I period
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ieee
8
‘OP DIScHARE? (etnincm, meiaueren 7

a ° bpOT“ISBAL)

aiWe ~ ‘—7 |,

Piret oer money . biddla
2

Zane. an fait} (Surname) ;

.

awe

,roy. Detasom aip’e‘camp recast’ oF GPCRS AS: le saknowiedge having roost fotiee of paparation fron active |

(confidentia}) why Depar tient:
3. 11a (do not) doatre appointnont in the Oftioors’ Deserve Corps

eo cs . cot ap the, seotionine8grade for whichI am qublitiesa ane elfeiviayTea] |SQ 4 4 recs “furnished . for fature retoroncos we
.

:

.
:

602. r r . oe at
\- ;

Oiunber and
j

ateost = Sal Foute

\_. ta Porte . —_ Indisna-
- (tty, town, or post office): = (Seatal

Bs. 1 certify thot ct the. present tims I am not suffering fron the. *
effects: of 2 wound, injury, oF Aidante, whe ther inourrodiethe -

2 mi lbtaryservics of the mattedBenteOF .0

STATRME WT oF ADJUTANT. OS ‘

waile on leave at LaPorte Ind.se Sores}. ante ante:nt at this place,peen
,

~- cagetodfranSine rvice “Sy. ‘reanoy Of athpai

| warded herewith‘ 1

plbeas ‘vort Sheridan, Aatnote

“102-0

BD

“TFs.” pom whee 3 ecBy Pasinowiedge receipt of minaAluMEEESoret2/

Beport of payetcal.ernie tion (Form Hoe BA5aL,AG.0.) 48 fore . ae

Figure %. --Report of . Discharge as prepared after June Ay 1920. - -
Before that date, the "Report of Separation of Officer
from Service" described under "Commissioned Officers":
was used “
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S. The standards of the nurses' physical
examinations are covered in AR 40-100, and the record forms for this
purpose are, for the most part, the same as those for commissioned officers.
During the period of the records discussed herein (October 13, 1917-Sep-
tember 7, 1939), nurses were required to undergo thorough physical exan-
inations prior to admission to the Army Nurse Corps, before and after
service beyond the continental limits of the United States, prior to
separation from service, and annually. (after the emergency period). Prior
to July 1924, the nurses' report forms varied as the purpose for the ex-

' eminations varied, as follows:

Form 69, M.D. See figure 99. This Form was used prior to
admission to the Army Nurse Corps, and before and after a
tour of service in a Foreign country. It is the only form
within this grouping that is peculiar only to Nurses.

Form No. 135-3, A.G.O. See "Reports of Final Physical Ex-
amination" under "Enlisted Jackets" for illustration. This
Form was used for the nurses! reports prior to separation.
It is usually found in the 201 files of those who were sepa-rated prior to June 4, 1920.
Form No. 395-1, A.G.0., was also used for thenurses! reports
prior to separation. It was used most frequently for those
separated between June 4, 1920, and July 1, 1924.

A single report form (W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 63), replacing all
others for nurses, was authorized June 12, 1924 (Cir. No. 6, and
Cir. No. 40, W.D., 1924). It was still in use September 7, 1939.
See "Reports of Physical Examinations" under "Commissioned Officers"
for illustrations of Form No. 395-1, A.G.0., and W.D., A.G.0. Form
No. 63.

CurrentUse. The nurses' reports of physical examinations are oecaston-
ally used .in establishing eligibility to retirement benefits or other
benefits of the pension laws. The report prior to separation is a
primary source document for establishing service-connected benefits.

7

PORTS
7

ie F
« See same subject under

"Enlisted Jackets." .
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REPORT OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
oF

Nurse... ...Uucso Lymn. Ce. MMMM,Ceeee eee ce ee seeteeetee coe

At

nD

>

or

12,

13.

16.

found by meon the oxamination indicated. ry

. Condition of fect, ...

Skin,eeEEC

. Figure and general appearance, gee flood? - Offlarccte Zarate,
» Height, without shoes, Ce, inches. 3. Weight, less estimated weight of clathing, JSS * pounds,

2¢
Right eye Snellen), Pb cevteeeeseeee ; corrected to. TT.
Left eye (Snellen), Phe. ceceesee-} Corrected to _...7777......; lens used, .. beers ,.

. Color pereeption, . . Foods Se cb eeeaeeeeee ee settee nee

y lena used, .“Let+#
. Vision

~ ~:
. Hearing: Right ear, 20.0. tee cece ee sp efbear ceee eee

. Condition of teeth, Fer.

. Chest and contained organs: - 2.2AOAccc cece cee teen cc eeeecenecesueeeseeenees erence

Girth: Expiration, ...... se. cesteteseeeesnenenene inches; inspiration, .... Tee deceeceeeteeeeeeene inches,

Respiration, rate of -........Ld.
f

aeeneeeee Heart, pulse rate,. ... 7DRe
. Abdomen and contained organs: LGMAMI beeneneceeneees Cee eek cae cer eneeeneeneenenneseenemeees

N

Urine examination:

Color, 6. Cogece!” Reacti LLG,
Albumen, --..eeZOOEEcece
Leucocytes, ere ; ae? .

Specific gravity,

. Remarks on fitness for:

(a) General army service, -_.-

(b) Tropical service, _ PhpaccnelyfalPubBifs Cdlpeasoh

I certiry that the foregoing is a correct exhibit of the physical condition of the nurse named above as

czy ttececetee DYLobesALAA‘MD.
LO ahEK PLONE,‘ weceeeene.

Placa, LkeadbjahHY apreneee coeeenee
: 1Ma

Ed. Apr. 16-17—-25,000. ZzgySBP $0HSLe

Figure 99. Form 69, M.D. in use from
July 1915, to July 1924
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See seme subject under "Enlisted

. Although it did not officially bear the title "Service
Record," the pamphlet described herein has been commonly referred to as
such because it served mich the same purpose as the service record of the
enlisted man. (See Enlisted Jackets) It is e 34- by 8- inch pamphlet
made up of a combination of numbered forms and plain sheets, and it was
used to record various typesof pertinent information on the nurse, in-
cluding personal history, actions, events, proceedings, etc. Some contain
medical data. The sheets are fastened together at the top to form the
pamphlet, the thiclmess of which depends on several factors, including of
course the length of service.
The number and variety of forms to.be found in these pamphlets make it
impractical to explain and illustrate them in their entirety. The
following will suffice for a general understanding of the basic documents.

WD Bn This was nothing more than a 33- by
@= inch sheet ntinted with horizontal lines and used for entering almost
any kind of information about the nurse, such as personal information;
date of oath; changes in station, rating, etc.; short "briefs" of letters
and orders directing travel and change of station; departure time forand
arrival time at new stations; etc. Some of the forms were overprinted
with vertical lines for conveniently entering the nurse's perlodic ratings
on various factors. Plain sheets of paper were sometimes used for this
form.

' Form 174, M.D, (Revised Edition of January 8, 1910) (Figure 101), This
form, and also Form 165, M.D., not illustrated, were designed specifically
for entering personal data on the nurse, including her hospital experi-
ence, —

yr 0 e - This form
was used for entering the nurse's general and professional education and

. ‘the types of anymedical institutional positions held since graduation.
Form 62, M.D. (Figure 103). This is the only form in the service record
specifically designated and designed for rating the nurse on efficiency,
ability, aptitude, and other factors. The reports were normally required
monthly, quarterly, annually, or at any other time if, in the opinion of
the officials, the nurse's services were not up to the required standard

' (AR 40-20).
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1920

5—~058 . Write nothing above this lina,

REPS ELT ZARETH F. 4

BORN: Neg|Registered -------------------------------nne eee .

OATH: REY NORA COPS,
BfPEBJune 11,1920. DISCHARGED.

7

W. 1, @ranpanp
Hous va.

-Figure 100. These were by fer the most versatile of the
(Part 1 of 3) documents included in the nurse's "service

record," being used for all kinds of informa-
tion as evidenced by the above and by part 2
of this figure
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Ss a vaA”ao
26eLettertoC100,Glia,2‘art.Bay

. ard, Feb,2h directing that
——-—thie—nure 05-With-ehx--others;—b

ordered to proceed to Letterma
_

General Hospital, after the
veneceneens arrivalof nurees..sent.to re-.

lieve them from Camp Kearny, fa
ftutys ° j6f

SUG
Bray. 1%inefe a, Mefy

836.9....April 1.Letter toGr.,0.Letterman General Hospital,
cerotencnne San-Francisee;--Galv-diresting -that this nurse be relieved

“from duty at that hospital and
ceceenecene ardered toproceedtoManila,

Pele for duty in the Philippine}
momecnnmen Deparément,;--on- +he--transport---

sailing on or about May 5th.oe jerApril.Letterto.Chief Emh.. Service
,

Washinzton, DeCe resuesting
/ oo -—~——thert—transpertatton be fourntsit ef

' this nurse on the. transport

ai

Figure 100. W.D, Standard Form 9A used to chronologically
(Part 2 of 3) record transfers, departures, errivels, etc.
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919
pate.Station

=dee

Phys.

a Sr
rmx.

ENS

SLT=

Apt. WIP rer r

,

7

"1
t " tly |! tt

3955 Write nothing below this line

i¢ W.*), Srawhs
Fuss Qs.

Figure 100. W.D. Standard Form 9A overprinted with vertical
(Part 3 of 3) lines to facilitate the recording of the nurse's

efficiency and other ratings. This wes replaced
June 12, 1926, by a special "Efficiency Report"--
see figure 103
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4 ‘ re vette nett settee
eo

. Ror av .

ia

aoe wae

Name ...Elizaletil,..cm,...... betta.
,

LL”"Address 171_..Fandolph aves,

wenorseyCity,houJarsoyeay
Date ofbirth July...5,...LGW2.

, we
Place of birth - Jersey City, i. V.

Graduate of £11. Souths Bassi te lL,

ie mpd Wood
easeneencecennn Murristown,ewSerseye..

Date of graduation _....June..14,..1916..........

Date of application .Febes.2.,..lr1 8.

Date of appointment ......FebeacO,lie... fo
.

“
/ ot! q

Date of oath Wy od. (FE
|

Subsequent hospital experience ...................-----------

Privete mirsing.

Name and permanent address of nearest relative:

. _tir,..Rasiel Janes.Reem, (Fother)
171. anda nh LV,
Jersey City, esyy versey. 5

Form 17¢
W.D.,8. G. 0.

(Revised January 8, 1910.)
Ed. Sept. &17—-10,000,

—_

Figure 101. This form was in use until February 1920, when it
was repleced by Form 174-A, W.D., S.G.0.--see figure 102
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you
Date Daw DA. [2b7 7

4

:

meevssaeeece|Back)
Name hts.0..fi,AJSeip
7 ,

‘
5

_GWeme wopting belep thts We) -

Age he
.

v4

GENERAL EDUCATION.

Grammar piney., ) 4Where? wtee a th

Did you graduate? .£4.¢.2....... What year? Li
High Schoo a a
Where? u. { Seuccd pe
Did you graduate? \f.2av......... What year? ..d.
Normal School.
Where?

Until

From

Did you graduate? --.cccseee.--- What year? ...
Coll :

canes he Leva baton /
Did you graduate? LL Pars

_

What year? ....
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION.

Training aeaLuitad aesaide,
byQ

abi ay a 4!

Date of Graduation AfF sueoceranssneenessenceaccene

Post Graduate Course.

Where

SITIONS

HELD

SINCE

GRADUATION

INSTITUTIONAL

PO:

Registered. .
Stateaf! Less. PL Bee occeecccene Year £

Form 174-A
WAR DEPARTMENT, |8a. 0. 4

Authorized Feb. &,

(Front) Aesistant

Supt.

of

Nurses

Night

Supervisor

Instructor
Operating

Room

Nurse

Anzgsthetist

Superintendent

of

Nurses

Head

Nurse

ff
NY if~S> i |

Wo i~N i|
Noa ™

Ni g~~ Ze
x 8
BE

i g
: A

Sy B a
Ye J38ES

3 4 Bx 6IAaeesSES
Ry a 3

34
23BB

i
oO ty

ap ooaaoma tkeas72 F
un pa &

BS SEge, a adH@seta £s2enes BSAetes se

F
wanna

ete.

Orthopedic.

Tuberculous.

Contagious,

Figure 102. Authorized February 5, 1920, this
in use in September 1939
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; \- . (Back)
_ Form 62

3

Z . )
. MEDIC th uthorieed diane 11056)" ARMY

EFFICIENCY REPORT
an

| - |

ARMY NURSE CORPS ne igus,Edna,
rk. Captain, Ass't Supt., A.M.0.

SUMMARY OF INSTRUCTIONS
REPORT TO BE REGARDED AS CONFIDENTIAL

Refer to Par. 21, AR40-20.
, a4Class 1.—The highest mark and should be givenobte nurses who

aye well adapted to the Service in every requirement.
Class I].—An honorable grading given to nurses who are suitable

for retention, thaugh not entirely satisfactory in every
requirement. ‘ peme

Class III.—A grading given to nurses whoare professionally or physi-

cally mkt for retention, or who Jack adaptobility.
Two reports in Claes III would, in general, indicate
inaptitude and consequent discharge.

Class [V.—A grading given to nurses recommended. for immediate
ischarge for cause.

The Commanding Officer will notein first indorsement his approval
or disapproval, giving reason if he does not concurin the report of the
Principal Chief Nurse.

Station Hospital, ;

Hospital____.. FortSamHouston,Texas
Period ended. June 30, 1.9.38

Coloné?! ,MediEaTCorps Priaaatamaehe

FIRST INDORSEMENT

June.30. , 19.38

To: The Surgeon General , IL.--S... Army.,----------

Washington, De Ce

W. LEE HART,
Colonel,..Med. Corns,U.S.A.,

105 Commanding Hospital.

s sick since last report.None
QUALIFICATIONS, ETC.*

(To be filled in by the Prineipal Chief Nurse)

Ith Good.

sing ability___... Ee. .___----_---.--2 2 na neneeeee
cutive ability... Bxe. 2-2-2. enn -eeee neeeee
pner in performanceof duty...BXeweeceneee

EX.ations with coworkers

itude.__.. EXe

cial ability....AS executives .........veoeee

fos TE, WN, or IVDoeeeeects
heral remarks_...... An..energetic, loyal _..

nd efficient nurse,_who..doesher...

ties..conscientiously and.thorough
esneveShe_iswell Likedbyhercom.
lorkers.

(Front) en as excellent
geod, fatr,

om|pear: amplify under *'General

2 ey S
GOV ERWkEA. PROVE CPRIGE

Figure 103. This Efficiency Report wes Authorized June 12, 1926,
and wes still inuse in September 1939
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Part To - "201" Files .

Individual Name Records oo. OO . Nurses' Records

Current Use. The pamphlet described herein usually meets the need for.
supplying military history and personal data in response to the many—

requests received. For more information on usage, see "Service Records"
under "Enlisted Jackets." .

STATUS SHEETS. Although not generally prepared on Armynurses, these will .

sometimes be found in their records. See same subject under "Commissioned
Officers" (201 Files). .
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CONTRACT SURGEONS

The term "contract surgeon" is the general term applied to civilian .

physicians (medical and dental) who, in emergencies, were authorized to. .perform service for the Army under contract, The authority to employ
such persons was contained in an Act of February 2, 1901. All contracts
were entered into by the Surgeon General with the approval

¢

of the Secre-
tary of War. .

Contract Surgeons were made part of the Medical Department of the
Regular Army under the provisions of the National Defense Act of June 3, -

1916. After that date, they had a military status during the life of
their respective contracts and were subject to military law (JAG Opinions
1912-1930; and decision of the Comptroller of the Treasury of Nov. 13,
1920). They had the same professional and administrative duties as those
officers of the Medical Corps, except in so far as they were limited by
the fact that they did not perform their functions by virtue of military
rank or commission (AR 40-30). Their service was terminated by the annul-
ment of their contracts. ©

There were approximately 1,380 eivilian physicians (medical and dental)
employed as contract surgeons by the Army between April 6, 1917, and Novem-
ber 18, 1918. During that period contracts generally were entered into only
with those individuals who, for some specific reason, were unable to render
full field service with the Army.

The few basic records created for the World War I Contract Surgeons
are, for the most part, on forms which were supplied by the Surgeon General
and the Medical Department. The contract, Form 44, M.D., was designed spe-

‘cifically for Contract Surgeons. It is an 8 by 14-inch printed document.
Notations concerning the Surgeon'a leave, pay, and transfers were usually
recorded on the back of the contract.

Other types of records normally found in the Contract Surgeon's 201
file are listed below. These were also used for other military personnel
during the same period, and have been covered with narratives under part I.

Master Cards
Medical Records
Personal Réport

' Qualification Cards
Special Orders
Status Cards
Status Sheets
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‘Part I.
“Individual . Name Records

.

- 7 _ "201" Files

1

S.201 FILES
Some of these are “unidentified folders which. pertain to persons on -

whom records“of. military service were never established. They contain
correspondence, fingerprint classification, and various search reports |

‘which were conducted (in some cases over a period:of years) in an effort.
to establish military service, Other miscellaneous folders: contain. mil-

' itary or medical records | (one . or both) which never could be identified
as pertaining to any one person. Many records ereated on Army personnel
were unidentifiable due to incorrect information entered thereon or the
omission of items of information. Furthermore, a great many men were in ..
service and many of them had the same name, anda considerable number of.

then|were discharged | before service numbers were assigned to then.’

Also included in the: miscellaneous category are 201 folders contain- aing correspondence or other bits of record information on persons who were
‘employed as civilians by the War Department (see‘narrative under Part III
for classes of civilian employees). Other records are often found on mem-_

. bers of various Welfare organizations who confined their services during
. the emergency period to the War effort. For instance, the American Red

‘Cross maintained within the ‘American Expeditionary Forces zones a system -
- of "Line ‘of Communication Canteens," which furnished refreshments and
relief to troops in transit, and obtained and furnishéd much information —

to relatives of the servicemen. The Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Jewish Welfare
Board, Salvation Army, American Library Association, and the Knights of

_ Columbus, contributed a great deal to the general morale of the service-
- men during and after hostilities. These groups conducted amusement, rec-

—

.reation, and educational programs, There are also 201 folders on persons
‘who were members of various groups which were formed for specified tasks

' or services solely in behalf of the War emergency, such as the Russian -

|

_
Railway Service Corps and the Slavic Legion. Brief narratives have been
presentedon. these two groups, and on Contract Surgeons (Nurses) and
United States Public Health Service workers, since:‘the records of some ofthese are filed with the World War I records. i

The records ‘created on. the civilian workers referred to above were,
no doubt, inadvertently mixed with those of the military personnel be-
cause of the mass volume received.in the office of the Adjutant General
when the huge emergency army was demobilized. At this time (1966) the
majority. of these have been transferred to the agencies having custody

|

‘of such records, The unidentified folders, however, will remain with
the World War I category of records, filed in their Proper sequence.
among the 201 files.
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PART II, ORGANIZATIONAL RECORDS

These are the permanent records which were created by the military
organizations. Commonly referred to as "unit" type records, they were
designed for the documentation of events and happenings involving the
members of the unit. Normally, each document includes the names of
several members with a description of the eventa for a specific date
or for a given period of time, They are different in this respect from
the military personnel records described in Part I, which are individual
records prepared for assembly and filing by name. The organization
records are more or less auxiliary to the individual records, much of
the information in the latter having been taken from the unit records. |

Unlike the individual name records described in Part I, no clear-=
cut date policy can be stated for the organizational records. This
varies with each type of record and is brought out in the descriptive
narratives which appear under the following headings:

Card Files for
Army Field Clerks
Nurses
officers

Casualty Lists
Daily Sick Reports
Mexican Border Index Cards
Morning Reports-
Muster Rolls
Nominal Check Lists
Nurses Medical Cards
Nurses Returns
Register of Enlistments
Report Sheet of Sick and Wounded
Reports of Change
Rosters

Filing
Approximately. 95 percent of the World War I organizational records

are on microfilm. These are on reels which are filed in numbered boxes.
Typed on the outside of each box are the designations of the first
organization, three intermediate organizations, and the last organization
appearing on the reel contained therein. The overall arrangement is

alphabetical by arm of service, broken down by regiment, battalion, or
company; in alphabetical or numerical order, as the case may be. As a
guide for searching, a listing of organizations according to the level
of command (higher echelons shown first), showing the number of the
reel box, has been made available to the Organizational Records Units.
Also available are IMM cards which show the location of each reel,

\
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. Part II
Organization Records

The above filing arrangement for the microfilm records is referred |

to hereinafter as the "uniform system." Unit type records not included
under it are filed under a variety of systems, depending on the physical

_ Makeup of ‘the records involved. These ftiing eystens- areexplained in
the narrative:‘for each type of record.

Descriptive Nemmatives for Organizational Records. _
Information about the various types of organizational records is

presented in the brief narratives appearing below. . These narratives are.
arranged alphabetically by the designation of the records, without regard.
to importance, current use, or arrangement within the National Personnel ..
Records Center. Some of these records were created and discontinued
during the period covered by this monograph, while others were in use

' long before November 1, 1912, and still in use September. 7, 1939. For |this reason, the descriptions of the records usually provide information
as to the origin (date) of the original record, and the dateof dis-
continuance, if before September. 8, 1939, Ws,

Each narrative covers a brief description of: the physical makeup of
the record, its content and current use. If. the filing is different from -

the "uniform system" described above, then this is also covered. Figures:
are used wherever possible to illustrate the record's actual.appearance, .

The sources of the information are given under the heading "References.".
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GARD

FILES. ' These files consistof individual 3- by 5-inch cards for
Army Field Clerks, Nurses, and Officers (both Reguler and Emergency)
who served in the United States Army during the period 1917-1919. The-cards are commonly referred to as "status" or "Index" cards. They
are approximately 98% complete. NOTE: It is believed that these
cards originated with a system initiated in 1889 by Fred C. Ainsworth,
who was then Chief of the Record and Pension Division of the Office
of The Adjutant General.

Gontent.

e rk . The normal arrangement of the items of in-
formation is as follows:

Name
Date of appointment
Salary
Overseas service —.

Ship on which returned to United States
Dates of transfer
Promotions
Organizations and changes
Camp or Station
Date and character of discharge’ArmyNurseCorpsCards. These show only the name of the nurse and

notation concerning any change of name, including name changed by .

marriage,

Officer Cards. The normal arrangement of the items of information
is as follows:

Neme —

Arm of service
Type of appointment (commission)
Grades
Date of appointment (commission) .

_
Date of acceptance of appointment (commision)

Current Use. The cards are used primarily for identification purposes.
They may also be used to obtain limited military data when the indivi-

dual records are not available or are inadequate.

Filing. The cards are on microfilm, alphabetically by name. There
are 48 reels. Originally filed in the Enlisted Division of the Office
of The Adjutant General, they were transferred to the World War Division
in December 1921 and were made available for search in the Personnel
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©

Files Section of that Division. After the cards were microfilmed, ..they became’ a part of ‘the Organization Records Unit for servicing. ©

References: World. War I "Precedent" files, labeled’ as ‘follows:

Old Records Section of War Department.
Personnel Records Section--WW.I.Army Field Clerke--WW I..

CASUALTY LISTS. See‘figure: 104. These are:alphabetical listings of
persons who were killed in action, died of wounds received in action, -or of other causes, during the period 1912-1918. The lists are on &-—
by 103-inch paper, unnumbered. They pertain principally to personnelserving in the American Expeditionary Forces at time of death. The |

Lists were made up from the daily reports of casualties and changes.
Some reports of casualties were received several days after the cas-
ualty or after the casualty lists were started. _ These were recorded:
under "ADDITIONAL" on ‘the listings, as in figure 104,

Content. - In the absence of: other record data, the date of death and .

the organization can be obtained from the lists, thereby making pos- .
sible further searches for pertinent military information needed.
The lists also provide statistical information on the causes of death..
Filing. The: unnumbered pages are filed alphabetically in three .
loose leaf binders under the heading "Deaths Enlisted men all Branches."
Each binder covers a specific period. The one covering the period wefrom 1912-March 1917 is incomplete and is referred to as the miscella- ~~
neous casualty listing. The two other binders cover the periods April
1917-August 1918, and September 1918-October 1918, Tespectively.
References. WWI "Precedent" files, ‘labeled noua Records Section

' of War Department Records Branch" and "Rolls ‘and’Rosters."
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Nama Rank Orgunizaticn Date Place

Adams, Joe %. vt Co B Sth Inf Aug 3.1918 AP Mrance
Doa, John Cpl CoB G&th Inf Aug 5 1918. Cp Tee Va
Doe, James Pyt CoC Afth Inf Aug 5 1918) Aiv France
Finn, Charles Cpl Co BR 4&th Inf Aug 5 1918 aAbF France
Finn, John Sgt CoD 48th Inf Aug 9 1918 ALF France
Gott, Carl Prt Co B 68th Inf ang 9 1918 Cp lee Va
Greer, Lark Pvt CoA 69th inf Aug 9.1918 AMF France
Gross, Carl Sgt Co }} 68th Inf Aug 10 1918 AEF france
Guest, rank Cpl Co D 68th Inf sug 11 1918 A“! Wrance

He a Wet ast

at et HE sh tes

+e te “at aH

ate aM ue a at
aie ee att at
Ht tHe. at ane see

at eae it se

tt ee at +t it
tHe we tte ant a8

tt wt anit th abe

ADDITIONAL

Ailes, Fred Pvt Co B 68th Inf Aug 7 1918 AEF France
Aster, Lee Pvt Cob 68th Inf aug 10 1918 AEF France
Alien, John Cpl Co EB 468th Inf Aug 11 1918 Cp Lee Va

+t it ae Het He

aHt tHe it ae

He He Ht aut ae

tHe HE ae Ht

det ie att aut she

Wounds received in action

Cause

Killed in Actior,
Pol Tuberculosis
WIA
Killed in Acticn
Undetermined
Pneumonia
HTA%

Killed in /ction
WT fe

tee

tHE

Tet

Pneumonia
WT Ait
Paul Tuberculosis

it
2H

at
wt
swes

Figure 10). Sample Casualty List (Excerpt)
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DAILYSICK REPORTS. See figure 105. These are 3-3/4- by 83-inch,
book-type records, Prepared by companies, they are daily listings

_
of enlisted men reporting for treatment at morning sick call. ‘The
use of Daily Sick Reports goes back to the Civil War. FormNo. 339,

“A.G.O., edition of November 29, 1910, was in use November 1, 1912.
The form number was changed May 1, 1924, to W.D. A.G.0O., Form No. 5, ©

but the contents and format remained the same. The latter form was
still in use September 7, 1939. _ Each sick-report book contained
‘approximately thirty-nine pages, and the book was completely ‘used
before a new one was started. Consequently, the periods covered by”
the sick-report books vary from a few days to two or three months,
depending. on the number of persons reporting at each morning sick
call.
Content. The front page of the sick-report book shows organization -

- and the dates of the period covered in the book. The back of the
front page consists of printed instructions on preparation of all
the reports. The other pages are all the seme in format, and they are
4n two parts: (1) The company officer's report which shows the date
of the report, soldier's name, rank, date taken sick, and in some in-.
stances the line of duty status; and (2) the medical officer's report
which shows line of duty status and disposition. The reports do not
containa record of either diagnosis or treatment. Figure 105 shows
the front ‘page (both sides) and one typical page from asick report.
currentUse. Sick report entries are used when medical records are
not available to prove or substantiate periods of medical treatment
when needed as evidence in claims for personal benefits. The line
of duty status is beneficial in determining time lost. .

Filing. Sick reports created during the World War I period are all
on microfilm, except approximately 24 cubic feet. Those on microfilm
(1,200 reelsof 35mm microfilm, each reel containing approximately
3,500 images or a total of 4,200,000 images) are filed in accordance
with the uniform system described above. Those not on microfilm are
filed alphabetically by the name of the creating organization, there-
under by date, ,

References. AR 1913, pars. aio, 1471, and 1472; AR 345-415; WHI.
"Precedent" Files labeled "01d Records Section of WD" and "Sick
Reports" ; and National Archives Guide 19485 page 400.
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DAILY SICK REPORT

BeabeTee

Te
Teer INSTRUCTIONS. |

1

(Ocgamien tien.)

The report will be signed by a commissioned qflicer ofAD, 191 by

2reer rccerseensegrenpeotheeswe

, 7 )

Figure 105. Front, back, and one page from Daily Sick Report,
‘ Form Noe 339, AeGeDe
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ER . These are the index cards on state
militiamen and National Guardsmen who were memebers of organiza-
tions called for Federal service because of the Mexican Border
incidents of 1916-1917. ("Mexican Border" service is explained
more fully under the subject "State National Guard" in Part III),
These men were called from the several states and territories
and from the District of Columbia under Section 7 of the Dick
Bill of May 9, 1916, and under the call of the President of
June 18, 1916. Muster~in rolls were prepared by the mustering
officers when these men reported for duty, and the individual
index cards were prepared from the muster-in rolls. The cards
for enlisted men are on Form No. 572, A.G.O. (figure 106)» Those
for officers are on unnumbered slips of plain paper measuring
33 by 8 inches (figure 107)

Content. The following information is shown on the cards.

Enlisted Men

Name
Rank
Organization
Date of enlistment
Place of enlistment

Officers
Name
Rank
Organization
Date mustered into Federal service
Home address
Date mustered out of Federal service

Current Use. The Mexican Border index cards are used primarily
for identification purposes. They sometimes provide sufficient
information to make additional searches for military data in the
absence of the individual personnel record. The personnel files
of officers may be verified from or augmented by the index cards
when discrepancies exist.
Filing. The index cards for enlisted men are filed alphabet-
ically by state, thereunder alphabetically by soldier's name.
For officers, they are alphabetical by name only.

References. U. S. Mustering Regulations (Organized Militia) and
WW I "Precedent" files, labeled "Personnel Records Section."
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| @mge, Walter E.

lst Lte Co. M, 3rd N.C. Inf,
Mustered in: July 11,1916.

|

Home address; Durham, N.C.
Mustered| out: Gi iq "9

Report of physicd eaminall vetoedxpaneennnnne Meelisd ac. id Zo
Finger-print record receivedcee tere 33%.6OLf,

2H6,

Classification
.. oor.

4

ORGANIZED MILITIA OR VOLUNTEERS
Form No. 572, A. G. O.

Ed. June "20 18"-125,000,
. atu

Figure 106. Mexican Border Index Figure 107. Mexican Border Index
Card (Enlisted) ' Card (Commissioned)
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MORNING REPORTS. The morning report is the daily history of the
company or headquarters. It is one of the oldest and most in-
portant documents maintained by the military establishment because
it reveals, as of each midnight, the strength of the organization
in a detailed tabulation, and all changes in duties and status of
the personnel which occurred during the preceding twenty-four hours.

Regulations provided that morning reports be prepared and presented
to the Commanding Officer on the morning following the day on which
the events occurred. Some companies, however, recorded the events
under the date on which the records were presented to the Command-
ing Officer, even though this was contrary to instructions. This
matter was clarified in paragraph 8, AR 345-400, April 28, 1924,
which stated in part, "In the absence of the date of the event
being shown in the remarks on the morning report or any other record
of the event shown differently in the records, the event will: be
held to have occurred on the date under which it is recorded on the
morning repo’

Morning reports maintained by the Army prior to November 1, 1912--
some dating back to the Revolutionary War--have been preserved
and made available for use in the National Archives. Some of the
morning report forms issued prior to November 1, 1912, were still
in use during the World War I period, and those authorized during
that period (as the term is used in this monograph) are as follows:

Form No 2, AG changed June 30, 1' to W.D G0
Form No, 1). This form was used for Company Morning Reports
and it makes up the bulk of the morning report records for
the period November 1, 1912-September 7, 1939.

Form No, 333, A.G.Q. Known as the Headquarters Company Morning
Report, this form was used by headquarters companies and troops
of regiments and by engineers and Coast Guard Artillery bands
(SR 57a, 1918) until about May 1924.

orm No A anged June 30 to W.D., A
Form No, 2). This form is known as the Headquarters Morning
Report. It was used to account for officers and enlisted men |

not belonging or attached to a company or to a detachment using
a Company Morning Report.

Form No a, A chenged June 30, 1924, to W.D,, A
Form No, 3). ‘This form is know as the Supplementary Morning
Report, It was used to account for warrant officers, members
of the Army Nurse Corps, and contract surgeons, and was in use
from about 1924 to August 1938.
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Form No, 336, A.G.0. ‘This is the Consolidated Morning Report,
used from about 1918 to 1926 to compile statements of the
strength of the command as shown by company, headquarters
company, and headquarters morning reports. After 1926 the
information shown on this report could be rendered as a special
strength return on W.D., A.G.0. Form No. 73, when necessary or
when required by a commanding officer. Since the preparation
of the consolidated morning report was optional with the com-
manding officer concerned, very few of this type are on file.

Regulations published August 25, 1938 (AR 345-400), provided two
forms only for the morning reports. These were: The Company
Morning Report, W.D., A.G.O. Form No. 1; and the Headquarters
Morning Reports, W.D., A.G.O, Form No. 2. Every officer, Army
nurse, warrant officer, contract surgeon, and enlisted man of the
Army on the active list; and every retired officer, retired enlisted
man, and reserve officer on active duty was accounted for daily on
either the Company or on the Headquarters Morning Report. Model
sections of the morning reports are shown in AR 345400, SR No. 57a,
1918, and SR No. 57, 1919.

All World War I Morning Reports are in book form (3-3/4 by 83 inches),
containing from six to twenty-four pages, depending on the number of
"changes" occurring during the reporting period. Each book covers

—

a period of one month, and the "morning-report day" extended from
midnight to midnight. Since the various editions of the morning
report forms were similar in appearance, only one--the W.D., A.G.0O.
Form No. l--is illustrated. See figures 108 thru 110.

Content: The morning report books normally consist of a strength
section, remarks section, station and record of events section, and
a ration account section. Other documents which may be found attached
to the morning reports are: Admission and Disposition Sheets; Courts-
Martial records; Crew Lists; Line of Duty Board Proceedings; Orders
(which serve as vouchers); Passenger Lists; Reports of Investigations;
Rosters; and Tables of Organization and Equipment. The morning reports
reflect diversified information of the types shown below:

Organizational
Activation Maneuvers
Battle participation Modes of travel
Changes in activity Movements
Commanding Officers Overseas Stations
Demobi lization Redesignation
Disbandment Reorganization
Discontinuance Services given
Effictency. Strength (by grade or rank)
Gains Travel
Geographical location Unusual conditions
Inactivation (flood, terrain, epidemic,
Losses disaster, etc.)
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COMPANY

MORNING REPORTS
(Sce AR 345-400)

OF

(Company or equivalent)

FOR THE MONTH OF

_ leaesg. cect oe _, 198
INSTRUCTIONS

This form will be used by companies, troops, batteries,
and detachments of all branches, and by all other unite,
establishmenta and institutions similar in organisation and
administration to a company, including headquarters com-
panies and troops of divisions and higher tactical unite.
Headquarters companies of brigades, regiments, and bat-
talions will, as a rule, use Headquarters Morning Reports
(W.D., A. G. O. Form No. 2) on which will be entered per
sonnel pertaining to the headquarters as well as to the
company.

q W.D., A. G. O. Form No.1 31008
June BO, 1934

Cor
NEET Pumrass wcres

N
Figure 108. Company Morning Report, WeDo, A.G.0-

Form No. 1 (Front Page)
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Dayof : BTATION AND RECORD OF EVENTS.

Figure 110. Sample "Station and Record of Events" Page from
Company Morning Report, WeD., AeGeOe Form No. 1
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‘Current Use.

Adjudication of Claims.

individual,

Active duty
Active duty trainingArrests
Assignments

. Attached, unassigned, releases
Authority for actions
Awards
Absence without leave
Basic pay entry dates
Captured personnel —

‘Casualties
Confinement
Dates return foreign service
Death
Demotion
Desertion
Detached service
Detention by foreign power
Discharge
Discipline
Dropped from Unit Rolls
Duty, active, special, and

temporary
Escape .

Extended tour active duty
Foreign Nationals

Furlough
Grade
Hospitalization

' Inductee personnel
Killed in action
Leave -

Line of duty status
Mess, men authorized separate mess
Men messing with organization
Military Occupational Specialist
Missing in action and non-battle
Movement
Name, change of
Pay change (grade, proficiency)
Prisoners
Prisoner of War
Promotion .

Quarters ‘

Rations (See Mess)
Reenlistment
Separation
Sickness
Special duty
Temporary duty
Transfers
Travel

These records are used mostly for the following actions:
This work usually requires verification of the

individual's duty status. on a certain date or for a given period of time.

Reconstruction of Records. Lost or destroyed personnel records can be
reconstructed from the morning reports by tracing an individual's assign-

-ments, promotions, ete. This is of course a time-consuming task, but
sometimes necessary. |

Historical Value. Morning reports may be used in tracing the history
of an outfit since all important events of the organization and of its
personnel are recorded,

Filing. Ail morning reports created during the World Wer I period are on
_microfilm except approximately 4 cubic feet. Those on microfilm are filed
in accordance with the uniform system. Those not on microfilm are filed
alphabetically by the name of the creating organization, thereunder by date.
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References. "Guide to Federal Archives Relating To Civil War," pages
382-384; AR 1913, par 280; AR 345-400, April 28, 1924, September 27,
1926, and August 25, 1938; Special Regulations No. 57a, 1918; Special
Regulations No. 57, 1919; and Cir-No. 73, W.D., November 18, 1918.

MUSTER ROLLS. This was one of the most important records of the old
Army, dating from the War of Independence. It was designed for peri-
odically listing all personnel of the organization and recording ail
changes in grade, assignment, status, etc. Until 1885, large, un-
bound and unnumbered sheets of paper were used. From 1885 to about -

1913, a book-form muster roll was used, with similar record content
as the old blanket rolls. The forms in use from about 1913 until
June 30, 1918, are explained below. (The Muster Roll system of
record keeping was discontinued on June 30, 1918, when it was found
to be impractical for supplying service information promptly. Muster
Rolls were replaced July 1, 1918, by Rosters and Daily Reports of
Change, as explained under those headings. )
Muster Roll for the Regular Army. Form No. 61, A.G.0., was the

Regular Army Muster Roll, except for detachments, which used Form
No. 21, A.G.O. Regular muster rolls were prepared bimonthly,
showing name, grade, and date of enlistment or induction for all
personnel in the organization during the reporting period. Assign--
ments to and separations from the organization during that period
were accounted for under "remarks," which was also used for showing
active duty dates, absences on account of siclmess and the line-of-
duty status, absence without leave, confinement, courts-martial and
dates, full report of discharge, and furlough. (A regular bi-
monthly muster roll is not illustrated herein. The form is the
same, however, as that used for the "final"roll, and one of these
is shown as figure 113.)

Muster-TIn Roll for Organized Militia and National Guard-~Mexican
Border Service. Organized Militia Forms Nos. 3,4,5,13, and 14 were

used exclusively for Militia and National Guard organizations when
mustered in for service on the Mexican Border in 1916. See figure
111 for Organized Militia Form No. 3. ‘The formality of Muster-In
was necessary as evidence of the acknowledgement. of obligation and
responsibility to the United States Army. The muster-in roll is
sufficient evidence of the muster or acceptance of. individuals into
the service of the United States Army. (Enlisted men of the Regular
Army, National Guard, National Army, or other components of the Army,
were carried on the same muster rolls after December 24, 1917 (Bul.
No. 72) WD, 1917).
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#
LNG, g a

Border Service. .

See figure 112. State organizations which were
mustered into Federal service during the Mexican Border disputes
were mustered out when the purpose for which they were called had
been accomplished. The forms used for this were the same as those
used for the Regular Army Muster Rolls (see subpar. a, above), ex-
cept that they were altered by adding the word "Final" before the
words "Muster Roll" on the brief and also on the page headings.
Some organizations of the Organized Militia and the National Guard
which were mustered in for service on the Mexican Border in 1916
continued in service during the World .War I emergency or after
April 5, 1917, Final muster rolls were not prepared for this group
as their service was terminated by discharge from the Army. The
process of mustering out did not alone constitute a discharge from
Federal or State service. Final Muster Rolls were unnecessary
after April 5, 1917, as no organizations of the Organized Militia
or National Guard were mustered out after that date,

Initial Muster Rolls for State Militia and National Guerd Organiza-
tions Called for WWI Service. These are the listings of Militia

and National Guard organizations reporting for Federal service
in 1917 in response to the President's calls, The rolls were pre-
pared on the Regular Army Muster Roll forms (No. 61 or 21, A.G.O.),
or on the Organized Militia forms (No. 13 or 14 0.M.) (par 57, SR
55, 1917). See figure 113 for Organized Militia Form No. 13.
These forms were altered by adding the word "Initial" before the words
"Muster Roll" on the brief and also in the page headings. The blue
enlistment papers (Form No. 22-1, A.G.O.) were also prepared for these
men as evidence of their entry into World Wer I service.

CurrentUse. The muster rolls are used principally (1) in the edjudt-
cation of claims when duty status of the veteran must be obtained from
"records of events" not available elsewhere; (2) in reconstructing per~
sonnel records--the Muster-In and Final Rolls are usually the only
extant records for Militiamen and National Guardsmen who served on the
Mexican Border (no subsequent service), other than those on file in
the offices of the Adjutants General of the various states; and (3) in
obtaining service information needed to help identify individual per-
sonnel records. (Organization must be known in these cases. )
Filing. All muster rolls in the National Personnel Records Center
are on microfilm, They are filed in accordance with the uniform systemas explained underMPtTing" in the

>

beginning
©
of Part 2.
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Of the, Juret Regiment x,

Figure lil. .
(Part 1 of h)

ORGANIZED MILITIA.
Forty No, ch
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on the next three pages of this figure.
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Front fold of Muster-In Roll form used in 1916 for
Militiamen and National Guardsmen who were mustered in
for service on the Mexican Border. The "Roll"
usually folded three times for filing, is illustrated
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‘First "fold" of Muster-In Roll, Organized Militia Form No. 3.
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References. AR 1913; WWI precedent files labeled "Rolls and Rosters; ;United States Mustering Regulations 1916; Special Regulations No. 55,
1917; Report of the Adjutant General of the Army 1918 (pages 37-39);

ane to Federel Archives Relating
+

to the Civil War (pages 258~
259

F SICK: we D. These are listings—- .

in Register Number order-~-of military and civilian patients who were
treated in Army hospitals. NPRC has the Lists for all hospitals for
the period June 1917 to December 1920, Prepared monthly on Form No.
5la M. D., each list shows the name of the hospital at the top, and
the month for which prepared. The information entered for each
patient includes the Register No., Month Completed, Name, Rank, Com
pany, and Organization. For civilians, the word "Civilian" was
written across the Rank-Co.-Organization columns. See figure 114
for a Nominal Check List as reproduced from the microfilm.)

—

Current Use. The Nominal Check Lists serve as statistical records
and, in the absence of medical records, they establish dates of hospi- —

talization. They may also be used for identification purposes, if the .
name, of the hospital is known.

.

Filing. The Nominal Check Liste are all on mierofiim, The lists for
overseas hospitals are filed alphabetically by hospital, and the lists
for hospitals remaining in the United States are. set up and filed by
register numbers.
References. AR 40-1025. AR 40-1070; WWI precedent files labeled
"Medical Records," and WW I precedent files labeled "Old Records
Section,"

D . The Nurses Medical Cards on file at NPRC (Form
No. 52, M.D., and Form No. 5, M.D) cover the period 1917-1919. Form
No. 52 was ordinarily referred to as the "sick and wounded card" and
was used both as a register and a report card. All types of illnesses -

and injuries were recorded on these cards. They were maintained by
every type of Army medical facility. This record is shown as figure 24.
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Check List, as reproduced from microfilm.
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LO

Content. These cards normally contain the following items: .

Patient's name, rank, . race, age, and organization .
' Register number .

' Date and source of admission IDiagnosis a_
Line of duty status es- Disposition of patient and date
Name of hospital

Current Use. The medical cards are used principally to facilitate
the settlement of claims for pensions that may be made on account of
disabilities incurred in the military service, to establish the rights

_ of persons entitled to the benefits of the pension laws, and to protect
the interests of the United States. .

 Eiling. The cards are on microfilm, arranged alphabetically by name.

References. WWI precedent files labeled "Personnel Records Section";
WV T precedent files labeled "Medical Section"; and AR 40-1025.

NURSES RETURNS. These are listings, made at the end of the month, of
‘nurses serving at Army Hospitals. They are similar to the hospital
monthly rosters. The nurses returns on file at the Military Personnel
Records Center were created during the period 1917-1920. October 13, 1917,
is the beginning date for the nurse personnel records on file at the .

Center, and the earliest date of the returns corresponds with that of the
‘personnel records. Monthly returns were being prepared for Contract
Nurses as early as 1861. All those created prior to 1917, and the person-
nel records of nurses whose final separation was prior to October 13, 1917,
are in the custody of National Archives, Nurses returns were transferredfrom the Officeof the Surgeon General to the Office of The Adjutant. .General in 1927. Form 63, M.D. (figure 115) was used for the nurses returns
from 1917-1920. Lo

,

Content. Each return is broken down into two groupings. The first, headed
-. "Belonging to the formation at the endof month" shows all nurses on duty

with or under assignment to the formation at midnight of the last day of
_

the month, whether present or absent. The second, headed "Losses since the- preceding return" shows all nurses who had been on duty or under assignment
to the formation during any part of the month and who were relieved from
duty on. or before midnight. of the last day of the month.- The nurses names
are listed alphabetically under each grouping. The date ‘each nurse was
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-Form 63
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, U.S, ABNY

(RevisN Jaly 3°, 1615)

: RETURN OF THE NURSE CORPS
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ee—, 191 7.
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Renorka. te

Figure 115. Nurses! Return (Form 63, M.D.) used from 1917 to 1920
. (Part 1 of 2)
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paid is also shown. All changes in the nurses' status (with date of
change in each instance) are noted under the "Remarks" section of the
return. The name of the hospital (post or station) and the month of.
the return are shown on the first page of the return. -

-. Nurses returns. are. searched only when the designation of
the hospital and the register number are known, They are used by the
various NPRC service units in determining the duty. status of nurses to
establish their rights under the pension laws; and'to protect the.interests of the United States. The returns are used when the filesare no Jonger available, or to augment {ncomplete. files.

. Filing. ‘The nurees returns|are filed alphabetically bytname of hos-
pital, thereunder by register number, ~~

References. WWI precedent files. labeled "Rolls and Rosters" ; ww
precedent files labeled "Old Records Section"; and AR 345-50.

; S. Registers of Enlistments are listings of
' Regular Army men. Those in ‘the custody of the National Personnel

Records Center were created during the period February 1, 1912-
April 6, 1917. These were prepared monthly on unnumbered forms
(103= by 23- inch): and filed in loose leaf binders. Priorto Febru-
ary 1,.1912, the registers were. arranged in volumes chronologically _.
by groups of years and thereunder chronologically by date of enlist-
ment. These registers cover enlistments dating back to 1798. Sepa-
rate volumes were set up for Post Quartermaster Sergeants, Indian
Scouts, Ordnance Sergeants, Commissary Sergeants, and Hospital Stew-
ards.’ The Register of Enlistments was discontinued April 6, 1917
(the beginning of the World War I emergency), because of the pressure
of work that was considered more important.
Content.

Name of soldier se.Date of enlistment -
Period (number years enlistment comprised )
Place of enlistment TOAge and birthplace | a, _!
Organization —
Number of. enlistments
Remarks such as date, place, character, and reason for

|

discharge; and dates time lost (unauthorized absences).
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Current Use. The register of enlistments are searched only when
organization is unknown and date of enlistment is available. The .

records are used for identification purposes, and to augmentor
reconstruct personnel records when missing, tnoomplete,» oF con=
flicting.
Filing. The records are all on nierofiin ty

¢

dates.

References. National Archives Preliminary Inventory No. 17 of
the Records of the Adjutant General's Office (page 27); and WW I -

Precedent files labeled "Rolls & Rosters."

« The reports of sick and wounded,
-which include vital statistics, were compiled monthly from the
nominal check lists and the medical cards. They were required from
every military station and separate command attended by a medical
officer or civilian physician, even though no cases were treated or
disposed of. The report was also prepared when a hospital was
closed or when a command was discontinued. Form 51, M.D. (figure
116) was authorized for the report in May 1911. Those in the
custody of the National Personnel Records Center cover the period
January 1917-December 1939.

Contents

Statistical:3

‘Stations
Variations of Command

Organizations serviced by Hospitel
Patient days
Strength of Command

Vital Statistics:
Birth: -

, Date, name, and sex of child
Father's name and rank

‘Mother's maiden name
Number of child of marriage

Marriages;
|

Date, names, occupation, rank and organizations
Birthplaces and ages ;
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Viee, Male, April 23rd 1922, Father: Winfield Seott Vice,

BIRTTIS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS

Private, Q.M.C., UeS.dray, age 40 years. Mothers maiden name: Blene Kerce-
ées Lopen, sge 19 yearn. Second child ef the marriage.
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Figure 116. Report Sheets of Sick and Wounded (authorized for use
(Part 2 of 2) in May 1911).
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Part IIT

Organizational ‘Records

. Death:
Date, name, sex, age and cause |Organization (for military personnel)  ~

Current Use.. The records are used by NPRC in supplying information
concerning births, marriages, and deaths. They present information
on the mean strength of each command having its ow medical service,and of the. organizations attached to the command.

Filing. The records are all on mlerofiim filed
|

by.station
)

destgne-
tion, thereunder. by month. 7

References. WWI precedent files labeled "Rolls & Rosters"; WW I
precedent files labeled "Old Records Section"; and AR 40-1025.

- These are daily listings (alphabetical) showing
changes in the service person's duty and status. They were com
piled from the morning reports and other official records. The
reports are numbered serially within the calendar year, the first
report for any organization or headquarters being numbered 1.
Reports of officers and reports of enlisted men are numbered in |

separate series. The reports were first used July 1, 1918, and.
were authorized by Special Regulations 57a, 1918. The three forms
first adopted for the reports were: —

a Co
Form No.. 647, A.G.0., for enlisted men (figure 117) .

Form No. 648, A.G.0O., for officers (figure 118)
Form No. 649, A.G.0., for individual officers detached

and serving alone,
|

or on leave of absence
NOTE: the letter form and“various other "individual" reporte of
changes (first used in January 1919) are filed with the individual
personnel records and are not covered in the organizational records
portion of this monograph. The consolidated reports of changes
(Form No. 647, A.G.O., and Form No. 648, A:G.0.) remained in use
until December 1919. The individual reports of changes were still
in useSeptember 7, 1939.
Content. The service persons! names were. entered

|

on the ‘report in
alphabetical order, without regard to grade, organization, arm, corps,
department, or component. of the Army. -The following items|are usuallyshown under the remarks section:
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Part IL
Organizational Records

Absence with leave.
Absence without leave
Arrest and confinement
Assignment
Attachment
Change in command
Change in grade
Date of change
Death
Desertion
Detached service
Discharge
Dismissal of officers
Extra and special duty
Fact of award

Current Us °

Fraudulent enlistment
Furlough to Reserve
Missing in action
Retirement
Resignation of officers

‘Return of deserter to military.control
Sentence of court-martial
Separation from service while

absent from regular station
or organization

_ Sick status
Stations and locations —

Transfers
Ware-service chevron and wounded

chevron

The information shown on the daily reports of changes is.
used by the service units at NPRC ‘when individual personnel records are
incomplete or are not available, and to clarify items of information
shown under remarks on the morning reports.
Eling. The consolidated reports of change which are on microfilm are
filed in accordance with the uniform system as explained in the intro= ©

duction to Part II. The .30 cubic feet not on microfiln, are filed
alphabetically by organization, thereunder by date.

References. Special Reguletions 57a, 1918; Special Regulations 57, 1919
(Sec IV, par. 35); GO No. 42, W.D., 1918; Cir No. 173, W.D., Dec 24, 1918;
Cir No. 180, W.D., Dec 28, 1918; and Cir No. 17, W.D., 1923, :

ROSTERS, These are listings of military personnel belonging to, or
attached for duty with, an organization, headquarters, or establish-
ment as of midnight of a predetermined date--usually the last day of

the month. -

the personnel roster.
The record is generally known as the monthly roster or

These rosters were put into use July 1, 1918,
when the muster roll system was discontinued.
fused with the DUTY ROSTERS (AR 345-25),

They. must not be con-
During the period July 1, 1918+

September 7, 1939, the rosters were classified as follows:
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Part II
Organizational Records

ror ops. This roster contained the names of officers and
enlisted men for each company, detachment, headquarters, general
and base hospital, depot and other institution, for which morning
reports were submitted.

Roster of Officers. This ‘roster contained only the namee of the
officers of each regiment, separate and detached brigade and
higher tactical unit, including the headquarters of each depart-
ment, district, coast defense command, post, camp, and other
station, and for eachbureau of the War Department. -

-

Roster of Warrant Officers and Field Glerks. This roster.was
adopted in 1920 for Warrant Officers and Field Clerks assigned
to tactical organizations. . Prior to 1920, information shown on
this particular. type roster was normally found on the morning
reports, .

Miscellaneous Rosters. These were first prepared in 1922 and are
broken down into four classes as follows:
Special Rosters. Prepared whenever an organization or headquarters

left a station under conditions which required the rendition
«

of a
special return. :

Initial Rosters. - Prepared whenever an organization, detachment, or -

headquarters was organized, or when one already in existance was
reorganized.

Final Rosters. Prepared whenever an organization, detachment, or
_

headquarters was either demobilized or was placed on the inactive
list.

Rosters of Inactive Units. These were the rosters of officers of
inactive units, and were prepared semiannually (June 30 and
December 31) and .then only when the rendition of strength returns
was necessary.

No forms were issued. for rosters when adopted July 1,°1918. They.
were first prepared on official letter size paper (8- by 103-inch),.
Form No. 703, A.G.0., was subsequently adopted for the roster (figure
119). The form number was changed in January 1924 to W.D., A.G.0., ~

Form No. 9, and was still in use September 7, 1939, for all classes
or kinds of rosters. If space on the roster form was insufficient,
the record was continued on sheets of thin paper of official letter
size (&" x 1O}") utilizing one side of the paper only,
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Figure 119. One page of Monthly Roster (Form No. 703, A.G.O.) first
used July 1, 1918, when the mster roll was discontinued.
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Organizational Records

Content. Rosters show organization, station, and date prepared;
‘Names, grades, and service numbers of military personnel accounted
for; and they sometime show losses, absences at the end of the
month, and the date the soldier joined the organization. The names
are listed thereon, according to rank or grade. - Models of some of
the classes of rosters are shown in SR No. 378 1918, and in AR

349-900,

- The rosters are used by NPRC for
©

identification
- purposes, verification of service, and to augment.or complete

personnel files. The status of an individual on specific dates,
and any change in his status from month to month, may be obtained
from the rosters. a
Filing. The World War I rosters are all on microfilm filed in
accordance with the uniform system - principally by organization,
thereunder by month. (See par. on "Filing")
References. ‘SR No. 5%a, 1918, Sec III; SR No. 57, 1919, Sec IV, par 36;
Cir No. 73, W.D., Nov 18, 1918, pars 12c, 16b; Cir No. 6, W.D., Jan 18,
1924; AR 345-900; and Ww I precedent files labeled "Rolls & Rosters."
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PART III. RELATED SUBJECTS

This partof the monograph contains background information

about certain significant occurrences, actions, or events which

figure prominently throughout the World War I records end which ©

are importent to know about in dealing with those records. It
also covers certain kinds of service or status, nonmilitary or-
ganizations often confused with the military, and other related
military personnel subjects essential to an understending of the
records. Most of these are general military service and records

matters, and are not identifiable with any particular group of re-
' cords as discussed in parts I and II. The subjects are arranged —

alphabetically.
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Part ITI
Related Subjects

ADJUSTED COMPENSATION { owe’)

The World War Adjusted Compensation Act, commonly referred to as
the Bonus Act, became a law May 19, 1924. The Act provided for the pay-
ment of a bonus to the majority of persons who served on active duty in
the military and Naval forces at sometime after April 5, 1917, and prior
to November 12, 1918. As a result of this Act, there devolved upon the
Adjutant General the tremendous task of certifying to the United States
Veterans' Bureau (now Veterans Administration) the amount of service
credit, overseas and domestic, to which each eligible veteran of the
Army was entitled. To handle this work load a temporary branch, desig-
nated the Adjusted Compensation Branch was established on May 28, 1924,
with a large force of specially enrolled clerks. Included in the new
branch was a Legal Section with a Judge Advocate General in charge. He
was responsible for the interpretation and the administration of the new
law, Decisions and opinions were made by him on every phase of the work.
These are on file in the Center's Library, and are still used in resolving
many questions on a variety of subjects. For administration purposes, the
World War Division (activated January 10, 1920) was made part of the. Ad-
justed Compensation Branch but continued to operate separately with its
own permanent clerical force. By June 30, 1925, the Adjusted Compensation
Branch had completed its mission and was dissolved. The World War Division
again became a separate entity and absorbed, among other things, the work
of the dissolved branch,

The law provided computation at the rate of $1.00 per day for each
day of home service and $1.25 for each day of overseas service in excess
of 60 days. Service between April 5, 1917, and July 1, 1919, only, was
creditable. The maximum amount for home service was $500, and the maximum
amount for overseas service was $625. If the amount due was $50 or less,it was paid in cash in one payment, If more than $50, the recipient re-
ceived an "Adjusted Service Certificate," which was in the nature of a
paid-up 20 year endowment insurance policy, and on which a loan could te

_made two years after the date of the certificate. The Veterans Bureau
was charged with the computation and issuance of the certificates, as well
as the actual payment of the bonus. The value of the certificate was
based on the amount of the adjusted service credit certified by The Ad-
jutant General and the age of the veteran at time of filing application.
The maximum face value of such certificates was $1590.

The general conditions of the country in the late 1920's and early
1930's were such that a movement was initiated among the Veterans' organi-
zations to obtain full payment of the adjusted service certificates. One
of the movements was the "Bonus March" on the Capitol in Washington, D. C.,
in July 1932. The agitation and complaints from the veterans for full pay-
ment of their certificates continued during 1934 and 1935. The culmination
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of their efforts was finally reflected in the Adjusted Compensation Pay-
ment Act ofJanuary 27, 1936. That Act provided for immediate payment
of the face value of the certificate to the veteran or his estate in the
form of $50 United States Treasury Bonds. ‘The bonds were dated June 15,
1936, and were redeemable by tlie owner at any time after issue, but those
redeemed prior to January 15, 1937, earned no interest, The interest on
each bond was accrued at therate of 3 per centum per annumfrom dateof
issue to date of maturity (June 15, 1945), or payment of the principal of
the bond, whichever was earlier,

Of the 4,591,747 persons who served in the Army after April 5, 1917,
and prior to November 12, 1918, an estimated 3,675,090 were eligible for
the benefits under the World War Adjusted Compensation Act. Properly

completed applications for the benefits had to be submitted tothe office
of the Adjutant General before determination of eligibility and certifi-
cation to the Veterans Bureau could be made. (Each application when re~
ceived by the service department was date stamped and assigned a number.
The block of numbers allotted to the Army began with 1 000 000). The
date first. fixed by law for filing applications was Januery 1, 1928. On
May 29, 1928, the date was extended to January 2, 1930. When that date
expired, there were approximately 434,672 eligible Army veterans who had
not applied. Consequently, on June 5, 1930, the date for filing was again
extended to January 2, 1935. This was repeated onAugust 23, 1935, when
the date was extended, for the third and final time, to January 2, 1940.
There remained, however, approximately 80,769 Army veterans and dependents
of deceased veterans who were eligible for the benefits but who had failed
to make application therefor within the final time fixed by law.

After January 2, 1940, the work required to administerall aspects of
the Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended, decreased gradually each year.
At this time (1966), the provisions of the Act for all practicable purposes
have been fulfilled. A few certifications to the Veterans Administration,
however, are still necessary from time to time. The reasons for this are
below.

—

.

Many applications were disallowed solely because the soldier's ©

character of separation was not honorable. These may be re-_
opened and certified to the Veterans Administration if the
soldier's character of separation is reviewed by the Army Dis-

' eharge Board or the Army Board for Correction of Military
Records and changed to honorable,

Soldiers of foreign birth who were discharged by reason of
allenage were excluded from the benefits under the World War
Adjusted Compensation Act. Those who are successful in hav-~
ing their reason for discharge reviewed by the Army Board for
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‘ Correction. of Military Records and changed to a reason. other
than allenage become eligible. forthe benefits provided all.other requirements have been met.

In a ‘very fewcases and for very specific reasons, the Army

Board for Correction of Military Records may determine that
technically an application for Adjusted Compensation was

_ filed within the date fixed by law. .When this happens, a
certification to the Veterans Administration is in order...

Thousands of applications which. were submitted prior to
January 2, 1940, had to be returned to the applicant for...

proper completion.. Occasionally,. such application is found ..
among the effects of adeceased veteran or elsewhere and

_

sent in for certification. For unknow reasons, many of _.

~ these applications were never returned for certification.
A great many men who were. discherged from the Army. by |

reason
of disability during the World War I emergency were, through
error, given Blue Discharge certificates (discharges under
other than honorable conditions). -When discovered, these are
changed to honorable by administrative determination. In the‘event of a disallowed bonus application for that reason, it

_ ean then be certified provided ali other wequirements: have
- been met. . oo ot oo,

Sometimes it is found: that the. adjusted service credit was .

incorrectly computed on a certification to the Veterans Admin-
istration. In such cases a substitute certification is pre-
pared and sutmitted to the Veterans Administration.
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ALIEN DISCHARGES

The events and actions leading up to the problems created by the
discharge of aliens from the Army during and after World War I are dif-
ficult to trace in close detail. Any exhaustive treatment of the sub-
ject could well stand alone as a separate monograph. For our purpose,
however--i.e., a basic understanding of the problems that have contrib-
uted greatly over the years to the reference service workload--only

&

a.
cursory review is necessary.

Certain males of foreign origin were liable to military service in
World War I. Thousands of others, however, were accepted in complete dis-
regard of the laws and Selective Service Regulations. (The classification
principles and results of alienage were explained fully by the Provost
Marshall General in Chapter IV of his Second Report to the Secretary of
War - December 1918).

By August of 1917, when the first reports concerning the disposition
of aliens in the United States Army were made to the Secretary of War, it
was realized that certain classes of aliens, for security reasons, should
be separated or interned and that certain other classes should be protected.
Of those that were to be separated, the directives generally allowed them
the privilege of requesting their discharge. Some of the directives, how-
ever, failed to specify the form of discharge to be issued. Thus the types
of discharges issued depended, for the most part, upon the interpretation
of the regulations by the administrative personnel in the various camps
from which the aliens were discharged. This, of course, resulted in a lack
of uniformity with respect to the types of discharges issued, and the clos-
ing notations concerning the character of separetion shown. in the men's
service records.

For many years after the Armistice, the War Department was confronted
with numerous problems relating to these discharges. The Department's gen-
eral policy was to hold that a discharge by reason of enemy alienage was a
discharge under conditions other than honorable, regardless of the type of
discharge originally issued. This resulted in thousands of men being de-
clared to be eligible only for other than honorable discharges, even though
they had originally received honorable discharges. That policy, however,

“was not always followed. A decision by the Secretary of War on March 17,
1920, resulted in the issuance of honorable discharge certificates to men
who had been discharged after November 11, 1918, by reason of enemy alien-
age and who had received other than honorable discharges. When thet de-
cision was rescinded on February 21, 1924, by the Secretary's successor,
approximately 100 men in that category had been issued honorable discharge
certificates. These remained intact, but left the discharges of a great
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many men in identical circumstances unchanged.

Other problems stemmed from certain classes of aliens who were liable
to military service, but who sought and obtained their discharges. Many
of these discharges resulted from a. lack of understanding | by these men as
to the course of action open to them (in many instances due to leanguege

—

barriers)... It has been practically impossible to ‘differentiate between —

those men who were actually unwilling to serve, and those who were released
arbitrarily, involunterily or unintentionally (due to the soldier's lack —

of information or understanding). Within the authority granted it by lew,
‘the Secretary of War's Discharge Review Board (established June 22, 1944,
and later designated Army Discharge Review Board) could determine on an in-
dividual basis whether a discharge was improper. During thefirst twelve
years of the Board's existence, however, only a few alien discharges were
changed to honorable.

By early 1957, further steps
|

were “taken to eliminate the confueton and
to insure that just and equitable treatment be given to allpersons who had.
been discharged from World War I by reason of alienage. The Secretary ‘of
the Army then authorized the Army Discharge Review Board to conduct a re-
examination of all such discharges which had been previously reviewed and
wherein. change to honorable discharge had not been made. Prior ‘policies ©

were, for the most part, replaced by less rigid ones. Thereafter, the Board.
directed the issuance of honorable discharge in approximately 98 per cent of
‘the alien discharge reviewed, including those reexamined. In September 1959,
the authority to administratively determine the discharges: was delegated to
the officials having custody of the World War I records. As’ of this writing, .
from ten to. fifteen such determinations are made each week,
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ARMY TRANSPORT SERVICE

. ‘The Army Transport Service was organized in about 1914 as a
special branch of the Quartermaster Corps, for the purpose of trans-
porting troops and supplies by water. A great many ocean-going ves-
sels were operated, either owned by the War Department, or taken over
temporarily from private industry. The Transport Service was made,
as far as practicable, independent of other government agencies. It
was manned, for the most part, by the War Department. During the war
emergency where ports of embarkation for the scene of intended hos-
tilities had been established, the Transport Service at such ports was
under the supervision of the commander of the port of embarkation.
(SR No. 71, 1918).

The records of military personnel who were assigned to the Army
Transport Service are no different than those of the military person-
nel assigned to other elements of the Army during the same period.
Some of the civilians who were employed by the service during World
War I have created problems by claiming or trying to establish mili-
tary service by reason of such employment. A few fragmentary records
pertaining to these civilian employees are found among the World War
I military personnel records. When these are discovered, they are
withdrawn and filed with the Civilian Personnel Records, National
Bersonnel Records Center in St. Louis, ~
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CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES

The President was authorized by Congress to employ a large number
of persons in a civilian capacity during the World War I emergency. They
were subject to such rules and regulations as were prescribed during their
period of employment. Both male and female of a variety of classes were
employed such as: anesthetists, bacteriologists, chauffeurs, chemists,
clerks, cooks, dental hygienists, dentists, dietitians, educational workers,
firefighters, firemen, interpreters, laboratory technicians, laborers,
machinists, maids, messengers, nurses, nurses' aides, physical therapists,

. reconstruction aides in occupational therapy, stenographers, student nurses,
telephone operators, veterinarians, watchmen, and welfare and entertainment
workers. A considerable number of these classes of employees were employed
by the Medical Department. Others were placed in various branches of the
War Department where their services were needed most. —§-

The classes of civilians referred to above acquired no military status
by virtue of having been employed with Army units during a war emergency.
Many of them, however, have claimed military service. A considerable amount
of correspondence has been conducted concerning their status over a period
of years, While their records may resemble some of those of Army military
personnel, the latter acquired their status by enlistment, induction or com- !

mission, None of the civilian employees were obtained by any of those methods.

The records of civilian employees are covered in more detail in Mono-_ L

graph #8 "Personnel Records of the Department of the Army - Department of the. |

Air Foree - Office Secretary of Defense" of the Federal Records Center, St.
Louls, Missouri. That Center is the proper depository for the civilian per-

©

sonnel records. When such records are found among the World War I military
personnel records they are withdrawn and filed with the Civilian Personn‘Records, National Personnel Records Center in St, Louie. °
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DISCHARGE FROM DRAFT

This is a general term used to apply to the World War I inducted men
who were rejected by the military authorities at place of mobilization, and
by reason of such rejection were "discharged from the draft" and not from
the Army. Approximately 200,000 men were in this category. The reasons for
their rejection are discussed below.

Rejection by Reason of Disability. The majority of the men (about
70 per cent) in this category were discharged by reason of physical disquali-
fication. Under the Selective Service Act of May 18, 1917, no oath was re~
quired for entrance into service by the selective draft (pg 221, "Second

-Report of the Provost Marshal General to the Secretary of War" - Dec. 1918).
Registrants were required to report to their local board for a preliminary
physical examination. These physical examinations were necessary before be-
ing called for induction because they effected the registrants classification.
After being called for induction, registrants were given another physical exan-
ination at mobilization. camp, which was the determining factor in their FINAL
acceptance into the Army. Normally, some time elapsed between the preliminary
physical examination and the date the registrant was called for induction into -

the Army. All registrants found physically disqualified for service at mobili-
zation camp were rejected, and were only entitled to a discharge from draft
certificate.

Rejection by Reason of Alienage, Dependency, and Domestic servicecific s_Necess in the Wer Effort). A few inducted men (about
1 percent) were discharged from the draft for these reasons. A discharge from
draft certificate was applicable in such cases only when inductee had.not been
examined and found physically qualified for service at a mobilization camp.
In other words, an inducted man could not be discharged from the draft sub-
sequent to acceptance. Generally, the men in this category had filed claims
for exemption (or deferred classification) because of their foreign birth,
dependent relatives, etc., which had not been settled when they were called
for induction. Once called for induction they were required to report on the
date specified in the induction orders. If they failed to report on the date
specified, they became "draft—deserters." Any induction found to be improper. awas immediately terminated by discharging the inductee from the draft.

. CancellationoftheDraftCall. About 29 per cent of the men in this
category received discharge from draft certificates by reason of the cancel-
lation of the draft call by the President on November 11, 1918. These men
were under orders to report for military duty on November 11, 1918, and days
immediately following. The draft officials endeavored to notify local boards,

_
through State draft officials, of the cancellation of all outstanding orders
of induction by telegram on November 11, 1918. This was physically impossible
because of the time element. Consequently, a few local boards did not receive
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the official notice until November 12, 1918, and a few days later. Some
of the men had already arrived at camp and were awaiting physical examine- .

‘tion, others were enroute to camp, while others were still at home when
the cancellation notice was received. All discharges not completed ‘on
November 11, 1918, were accomplished a few days later.

scharge From Draft Certificate Forms.
.

/
No certificate of discharge from aveft form was available until about

November 1917. When adopted,, copies of the certificates were filed with
the individual's personnel records.

Form No, 107, P.M.G.0. This form was used throughout by local boards ©

to release ‘inductees, who were found physically deficient at place of
|local board, of their obligation to serve. (Form ‘No. 108, P.M.G.0.,

‘was used as a certificate of postponement of physical examination be- —

cause of temporary physical deficiency). Form No. 107 was also used
(Telegram, A.G.0., Nov. 12, 1917) from about November 1917 to January
1918, by the military authorities to discharge inductees who were re-— .jected for physical or mental deficiency. (No other form of certifi-
catewas available at that time for discharging these draftees.) .
Form No. 638, A.G,0. This was the initial Discharge From Draft Certi-
ficate. It was first used about January 1918, to discharge inducted
men who were rejected for any cause (W. D. Cir..Jan 12, 1918).
‘Forms Nos. 638-1 and 0638-1, A.G.0. The November 19, 1918, editions
of these forms were used to discharge | inducted men by order of the
President November 11, 1918, because of cancellation of the draft call(WD. Cir.No. iii, Dec. 4, 1918).

_

Form: No, : 638-2; A,G.0. This form
1

was first used about March 1922, for
the men who were rejected at camp and who were never issued a discharge.
certificate. “The form was also used for replacing lost Discharge From
Draft Certificates untii August dy 19395" when replaced by W.D., A.G.O.
Form No. 0638-2. oo
Form No. 638-3, A,G.0. This form was authorized July 30, 1920. It ;

- was issued to draft deserters in accordance with instructions contained
' in pamphlet "War Department Policy. with reference to the disposal of

Draft Deserters Pa August. 1920.

DA Form 1590. ‘The "Certificate in ‘Lieu of Lost or Destroyed Discharge
From Draft" authorized November 1, 19995 and used until about November
20, 1963,
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R6-1277. This form replaced DA Form 1590 in November 1963, and is
used as of this writing.

Records.

Other than the Discharge from Draft Certificates, described above,
the few records normally created for men in this category have been
covered under part I, The contents of the Enlisted Jackets of these men
vary somewhat. The "Jackets" of those who were never accepted because
of the cancellation of the draft call on November 11, 1918, may contain
only a true copy of the certificate of discharge from draft. Those re-
jected by reason of disability, or for other causes, generally contain a
Physical Examination, Form No. 14, P.M.G.0O. (figure 56), or Form No. 1010,
P.M.G.0. (figure 57). The Enlistment and Assignment Card, Form No. 22=2,
A.G.0. (figure 19), was prepared for a great many of these men, and the
Service Record, Form No. 29, A.G.0. (figure 60), is sometimes found in
these jackets (Cir. W.D., Nov. 12, 1918).

Many discrepancies have been found to exist in the records created | Vfor the inducted men who were rejected for military service. This and
the absence of certain records that should have been prepared, have posed
many problems in determining whether a draftee was in fact "accepted" or
"rejected" at mobilization camp. The greatest difficulty has been experi-
enced in determining whether certain draftees were originally found physi-
cally qualified and accepted and then, later, rejected on reexamination.

“Once accepted, the only kind of discharge properly to be given, no matter
how brief the service, was from the Army, and not from the draft. That
policy, however, was not always followed. The draftee could not be re-
turned to that status merely by describing him as "rejected," nor could
he be "reexamined" and "rejected." He could be reexamined, however, and
discharged from the Army.

‘In 1917, some of the mobilization camps misunderstood just what "ac-
ceptance" meant with respect to the draftees. "Acceptance" to them was
merely to acknowledge receipt of the men at camp. This, of course, re-
sulted in a lack of uniformity with respect to the kind of discharge issued.

An example of this has been revealed in the kind of discharge certifi-
cates furnished to draftees who were separated at Camp Lewis, American Lake,
Washington. The majority of men who were found physically disqualified and
rejected at that camp were given discharges from the Army, while those who
were found physically disqualified subsequent to acceptance (reexamination),
were given discharge from draft certificates. (The forms of certificates
given these men, however, were not conslusive. They were only evidence of
the fact of discharge and therefore capable of correction by other evidence. )
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The WWI draftees! records that. required clarificationand changing
have been corrected by administrative determinations in accordance with
the established procedures, These procedures were based on decisions by
the Judge Advocate General of the Army and rulings by the Supreme Court of -

‘the United States. Each case has had to be considered on its own merits.
In many instances the evidence of record has been so conflicting that the
case of necessity had to be resolved on the preponderance of evidence and

weight accorded such evidence. Thousands of such determinations have teen
necessary during the years of servicing the WW I records, and many are
still (1966) beingmade. .

Status.

-The World War.I men who were discharged from the draft were in the
military service from the date of induction to the date of discharge.
The Service Department, however, has consistently held that a distinction
exists between those men who were only awaiting acceptance by the military
authorities for the full duties of a soldier and those who were accepted
and entered upon such duties. The distinction is particularly important
insofar as the various laws providing benefits for veterans are concerned.
Congress saw fit, almost without exception, to exclude the men discharged
from the draft from such benefits. The right of the Department to issue
the: discharge from draft certificate has been_Uphela, by the Supreme Court
of the United States. , —
References.

WT Precedent ‘File labeled "Discharged From Draft. "
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The World War I Selective Service Regulations provided that an
adequate Army be mobilized with the least possible interference with
industry and agriculture. In 1918, however, it was found that some reg-
istrants were selected for the Army when their services were in greater.
need, from a national standpoint, in industry or on the farm. This sit-
uation came about by the failure of the registrant or his employer to
present the merits of his claim and to show the importance of his connec-
tion with some industrial or agricultural enterprise, or by the over~
zealousness of the district boards to select an Army with the utmost speed.
As a safeguard against such practices, the Act of March 16, 1918, commonly
known as the "Furlough Act" was passed. That Act authorized the Secretary
of Wer to grant furloughs for designated periods to Army enlisted men.
The furloughs were to be granted only upon the voluntary application of
the soldier, The types of furloughs which are discussed below are not to
be confused with earned leave furloughs.

Agricultural Furloughs.

The agricultural aspect of the foregoing Act was taken advantage of
immediately after its passage (G.0. #31, W.D., April 2, 1918). These fur-
loughs were to be of short duration for the purpose of augmenting the
agricultural production largely during seeding and harvesting time. The.
records show that they were usually granted for a definite period of tine,
the average duration being approximately thirty days.

Applications for farm furloughs were submitted by the soldiers to
their local boards. If approved by the local board, the application was
then placed in the hands of a county agricultural agent for his concurrence
or noncurrence in the recommendation of the local board. The application
was next sent to the soldier's camp commander, who had the authority to
grant or deny it. Camp Commanders were directed to deny the applications
of soldiers whose services were essential in the training or the prepara-tion of their organizations; those whose grade was first sergeant or above;
and those who were members of organizations which were scheduled for service
overseas. Agricultural furloughs were to be without pay and ellowances, ex~-
cept that enough pay was retained in each case to meet allotments in force
at time of furlough, including War Risk Insurance and pledges on Liberty ©

Bonds. ,

Industrial Furloughs.
Industrial furloughs were initiated in War Department Staff Memo of

May 13, 1918. The need for specially skilled men in essential war industries
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was eminent at that time. These furloughs were to be granted for indefinite
periods without pay or allowance, the average duration being from three to  — i

‘four months. After November 11, 1918, all industrial furloughs were revoked,
and orders were issued to the men concerned ordering

t

them to report to thenearest camp for discharge from the Army.
A greatmany ‘skilled workmen were teken ‘into the Army from industrial

enterprises having Government contracts, and the authority for returning them
to their employer was contained in the Memo of May 13, 1918. The contents of

' the Memo was made known to the industrial enterprises, which requested the
soldier's.return by making application through the Government department with
which they had contracts. Each application.was prepared to show the soldier's
skill and training, and the length of time hehad been employed by the plant
prior to entering the Army. A section, known as.the Industrial Furlough Sec-
tion, was established in the office of the Adjutant General for the purpose
of investigating and approving all applications for these furloughs. There
was also maintained in each Government department a certifying officer, who,

. through his various district officers, determined the merits of each applica-
tion. If he approved the application it was transmitted to the Industrial
Furlough Section. That section would then harmonize its action with that of
the local andthe district boards before approving or disapproving the appli-
cation. If approved, the Adjutant General of the Army ordered the furlough
through the. proper commanding officer. The soldier was then transferred to
Infantry, unassigned, and granted the furlough. The soldier had to be willing, .

prove himself to be a competent workman as represented, ‘and not be a member of
an organization under orders: for ‘overseas service. .-.

Other Furlo hs,

Under the provisions of the Furlough Act, the. Secretary of War was
authorized to grant furloughs to enlisted men to permit them to engage in

_ civilian occupations and pursuits, other than the agricultural and industrial
enterprises. _Such occupations and pursuits, however, chad to be in the interest
of national security and defense. -

‘In 1918, a shortage | of ‘personnel existed in the Métropoliten Police and
Fire Departments in the District of Columbia. Approximately 150 men were needed
in these departments. The Chief of Police of that city was given permission to
visit certain Army Camps and:select that number of'-men. who were capable of fill- “|
ing these positions from personnel who had been found unfit for service overseas.
Other service men were grantedfurloughs.to permit their employment with the
Railway Mail Service and with the St. Elizabeth Hospital. These were normally
indefinite furloughs without pay and allowances.
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Record of Furloughs. Notations as to the dates and places of furloughs are
normally shown in the soldier's service record, pay card, on the roster of
his organization, morning reports, and the daily reports of change. The
complete record data on the furloughs discussed herein are maintained in
National Archives under the decimal filing system. There is usually a ref-
erence to the pertinent decimal file in the Enlisted Jacket of each soldier
who was granted a furlough.

DutyStatus. The determination as to whether a soldier was in a duty status
while on furlough for the purpose of receiving benefits from the Army was
dependent on whether the furlough was granted for a definite or an indefinite.
period. If it was granted for a definite period, he was considered in a duty
status; if for an indefinite period, he was not considered to be in a duty
status for the duration of the furlough. These determinations were primarily .

based on the opinions rendered by The Judge Advocate General, page 803 of
1918, and page 408 of 1919:

“A soldier on an indefinite furlough pecccccsecsss 18 UPON an
entirely different status from a soldier furloughed for a brief def~
inite period. The latter is but temporarily away from his organiza-

‘tion, The former is in reality returned to civil life. An enlisted
man on indefinite furlough may never be required to reenter the Mil-
itary Establishment and, except for the facility with which he can be
called to service, his position is not for practical purposes differ-
ent from that of any civilian subject to draft."

“A soldier on ‘indefinite' furlough has for the time being lost
a duty status for the purpose of receiving any benefits from his con-_
nection with the Army. Soldiers with this class of furlough are no-
where mentioned in the regulations as admissible to military hospitals,
and it is the opinion of this office that they are not entitled to
admission to such hospitals."

"Indefinite furloughs are authorized and granted in order to
enable specially skilled men to engage in essential war industries.
While on such furloughs enlisted men are not in a duty status, but are
virtually returned to civil life."
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LAFAYETTE ESCADRILLE

The Lafayette Recadrille was a squadronof American pilote who volun- ©

teered their services to the French Flying Corps during World War I. The.
idea for such a squadron to serve in France was conceived by Norman Price

-

-
in November 1914, while a student at the Burgess School of Marblehead,
Massachusetts. He hoped to offer his service to France upon completing
his flying training, believing that other Americans with experience asaviators would like to join him, and that the French Government would be
willing to accept such a squadron for service at the Front. The French
Government was initially reluctant to the idea because of the popularity
of the French Flying Corps with the French soldiers. In February 1915,

_

however, permission for the formation ofan American Flying Squadron was
obtained. -

The Americans were to‘contract an engagement in the French arny’1for’
the duration of the war, and agree to fly only the aeroplanes customarily
used in the French Aviation service. Only six Americans, three of whom
were already serving in the French Army as enlisted volunteers, were ad-
mitted to. the French Flying Corps at that time. By July 1915, the French
Government expressed a willingness to train 100 Americans as flyers and
keep them together in one squadron. Americans with flying experience
were preferred. The American Squadron was to be kmown as the "Escadrille
Americaine."' This title was dropped because of German diplomatic protests
to the United States and was redesignated "Lafayette Escadrille" in the —

fall of 1916. The- American flyers were officially on duty at the Front
by April 1916. » oO

The ‘Lafayette Escadrille was disbanded on October 1; 1917. Ninety
of the pilots were transferred to the United States Army, 22 to the United
States Navy, and 37 chose to remain in the French Army. Approximately 59
Americans were reported as either killed in action or diedof other causes
while serving with the Lafayette Escadrille. ;

(A history of the ‘Lafayette Escadrille is on ‘fite with the American
Expeditionary Forces records, Volume E-16, Air Service, in the National
Archives).
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The National Guard is the State Military Force under the control
of the various state governors. The Militia, which was the forerunner.
to the National Guard, emanated from an ancient British institution, dat-
ing back to the colonial period. A Militia was organized in each of the
thirteen colonies, and each was administered under a separate set of laws.
These original Militia organizations were based on the principle that. every
able-bodied male citizen should hold himself in readiness for call in case
of Indian attacks or other emergencies. The first Militia regiment in the
United States was the 182d. Infantryof Massachusetts which was organized in
1636.

One of the first laws enacted when the permanent government was estab-
lished was the Militia Act of May 8, 1792, making every male citizen between
the ages of 18 and 45 liable for military service. An Act.of February 28,
1795, gave the President authority to call out the Militia In cases of in-
vasion and other emergency; however, up until 1903 Federal use was dependent
on the individual governor's acceptance or rejection of the President's
request.

Prior to the passage of the Acts of 1792 and 1795, the Militias were
continually relied on to supplement the Regular Continental Army. By 1868,
the Militia began to show a marked improvement in discipline and training,
and public interest was revived as the states recognized their responsi-
bility for the proper arming and equipping of their Militia. Consequently,
the Militia developed along with the ‘Policies and other military establish-
ments of the new nation.

There was no central office to handle Militia affairs until the
Militia Division was established in 1903. The National Defense Act of June
3, 1916, transformed that division into the "Militia Bureau" and provided
that it should not form a part of any other War Department bureau or office.
The Bureau was renemed the "National Guard Bureau" by Act of June 15, 1933.

The name "National Guard" was first applied to a State Militia August
16, 1824, when the New York.units took that title in compliment to Lafayette
who was visiting the United States at that time. Lafayette had commanded
the. National Guard in Paris in 1789. An important step in the development
of the National Guard was the passage of the "Dick BL11" (Act of January 21,
1903), which emerged from a general program instituted by Elihu Root to re-
organize the military establishment after the Spanish American War. The
term "Organized Militia" was applied to the Militia organized under the
"Dick Bill" and the term "National Guard" was applied to the "Organized
Militia" organizations which qualified under the National Defense Act of
June 3, 1916. (Bulletin No. 16, W. D., 1916.)
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The Organized Militias were required to keep their training up to
the standard specified in the "Dick Bill" to qualify and retain the term
"Organized." Shortly after the passage of the National Defense Act of
June 3, 1916, the Organized Militia of the several states began to trans-
form themselves into the state National Guards by subscribing to the "Dual
Oath" and the enlistment contract.as provided in-sections 70 and 73 of that
act. The "Dual Oath" was the act of declaring allegiance to the United -

States and the State Military Force at: the same time. By 1920, the Organ-
ized Militias were offtelally reestablished as the National Guerd of the
various states. ;

The primary purpose for this narrative is to explain the dates of
Federal service for State troops during the World War I period, and the
procedures employed in. bringing them into the Armed Forces of the United
States. The two conflicts requiring the mobilization of State troops dur-

“~~ ing this period were the Mexican Border disturbances in 1916 and the decle-
ration of war on Germany by the United States in April 1917. Since the
mobilization regulations for each ofthe conflicts very somewhat, they arediscussed separately below.

Mexican Border Disturbances
“these disturbances first occurred when a revolution broke out in

Mexico in November 1910. By March 1911, they had increased to such a
degree that it was necessary to order to duty along the Mexican border
small forces of the Regular Army. These small forces, however, were found
to be inadequate, and on March8, 1916, there was an attack by Mexican ban-
dits on Columbus, New Mexico. As further aggression upon the territory of
the United States was to be expected, the Federal Government was compelled
to organize an adequate military force. Consequently, in 1916 the Presi-
dent issued calls for the purpose of bringing into Federal service various
elements of the State forces. . Two calls were necessary. The first call
was issued May 9, 1916, and the second on June 18, 1916. ‘These "calls"
were authorized under different Acts of Congress and the criteria for
bringing State troops into Federal service differed under each call,
Call of Mew. 9, 1916.

Thet call was authorized under the Act of January 21, 1903, or the
"Dick Bill," which had provided State forces with Federal funds and had

. vested in the President authority to call State Militia troops into Federal
service in cases of invasion and other emergency. In the call of May 9,
1916, the President directed the concentration of the Organized Militia
from three States (Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas) to report to company
rendezvous (place designated tythe. Commanding General of the Southern .

Department ).
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Upon the arrival of the Militia troops at the designated company
rendezvous, the formality of their "Muster into Federal service" was to
be accomplished. Several days sometimes. elapsed from the date of report-
ing to the date of "muster-in." The "oath of allegiance to the United —

States" prescribed by the muster-in regulations was sworn to at the time
of muster-in and not at the time of reporting. The date of muster-in is,
therefore, most important since it is the beginning date for creditable
Federal service for all Militiamen responding to. the call of May 9, 1916
(Dig..Ops. JAG, July 1, 1912 - April 1, 1917, p. 588). (These men had
subscribed only to the oath of allegiance to the State at time of their
original enlistment for State service, and the Federal oath was a requi-
site to change their statue from State to Federal service.)
Call of June 18, 1916.

Thie call was made under authority of the National Defense Act of
June 3, 1916. That act had provided, among other things, for the transi-
tion of the Organized Militia of the several States and the District of
Columbia into the National Guard, and had subjected members of the National
Guard to call (or draft) into Federal service. The transition was accom-
plished by the Militiamen subscribing to the "Dual Oath" and the enlistment
contract prescribed by that Act, thereby substituting a new enlistment con-
tract for their former State contract (par 1765, Dig. Ops. JAG, 1912-1930).

The transition was already in progress in the several states when the
President's call of June 18, 1916, was made, and it was, therefore, neces-
sary for that call to embrace both the Organized Militia and the National
Guard of all the States in order to be effective in calling into Federal
service all State forces needed. Consequently, Militiamen brought into
Federal service under the President's call of June 18, 1916, belonged to
two classes, viz, (a) Militia organized under the "Dick Bill" (Organized
Militia) but not effected by the call of May 9, 1916, and (b) the Organized
Militia which had become National Guard under the National Defense Act of
June 35 1916. :

Militiemen responding to the call of June 18, 1916, who had not become
National Guardsmen, were in the Federal service from the date of their
"muster-in." All National Guardsmen (including Militiamen who had become
National Guardsmen) responding to the call of June 18, 1916, were in the
Federal service from the date they were required by the terms of the call
to respond thereto (Sec. 101, National Defense Act of June 3 1916) (Dig.
Ops. JAG, 1912 - 1930, sec. 56, par 4).
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The dates of muster-in and the dates required by the terms of the
calls to respond thereto are shown on the Muster-In Rolls for the various
State organizations. These records are on file in Organizational Records
Units and are described fully in part II under. the heading "Muster Rolls."
While State troops who responded to the President's calls for the purpose
of protecting the Untied States against aggression from Mexico were paid
by the Federal Government from the date of reporting to their company ren-
dezvous, creditable Federal service begins only on the date of muster-in
‘or on the date required by the terms of the call to respond thereto.

Federal service for State troops serving on the Mexican border termli-
nated at the time of "muster-out." While some of these organizations con-
tinued in Federal service on into the World War I emergency period, the
majority were "mustered-out" the latter part of 1916 or prior to April 5,
1917. The act of muster-out did not constitute a discharge from Federal
or State service. The troops on the date of muster-out reverted to the
same status held by them prior to the date they were brought into Federal
service, The matter of discharging those who did not again report for

‘World War I service was entirely under the jurisdiction of the Adjutant
General of their respective States. The muster-out date is important since
it terminates Federal service on the Mexican border. The muster-out dates
are found on the Final Muster Rolls for the various State organizations.
These records are also discussed in part II under "Muster Rolls." Final
Muster Rolls were not required after April 5, 1917, as Federal service for
State troops was terminated by discharge from the Army efter that date.

Worid War t Energency
National Guard organizations only were mobilized for the World War I

emergency in 1917. Organized Militiamen who had not transformed themselves
into the National Guard under the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916 (see

‘previous narrative), were under no obligation to respond to the President's
calls or draft in 1917. Some Militiamen did report however, but were
dropped from the National Guard rolls for failure to qualify as National
Guardsmen (Dig. Ops., JAG, 1917, p. 18). Under theregulations for the mo-

“pilization of the National Guard troops in 1917 (Special Regulations No. 55,
1917), the President's calls or draft brought all National Guardamen into
Federal service on the date they were required to report in the calls, or

- dn case of draft, on the date thereof. The National Defense Act of June 3,
1916, provided, among other things, that the National Guard, while in the
service of the United States, was a component part of the United States Army.
Prior to the passage of that Act, members of National Guard organizations
were relatively free from Federal control.
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Draft into Federal Service (August 5, 1917).

The Act of May 18, 1917 (an Act authorizing the President to increase
temporarily the military establishment of the United States) provided among
other things, that National Guard organizations be "drafted" into Federal
service (G.0. No. 90, W.D., July 2, 1917). The National Defense Act had
already subjected members of the National Guard to "call" under section 101
thereof, and to "draft" under section 111 thereof. Consequently, members
of all National Guard organizations which had been Federally recognized
(those conforming to the standards of the National Defense Act), and were
not already in Federal service on August 5, 1917, were drafted on that date.
The draft was under the President's proclamation of July 3, 1917. Enlisted
men of the National Guard Reserve (organized under section 78, National De-
fense Act of June 3, 1916) were also included in the draft. All persons
drafted on and from August 5, 1917, stood discharged from State service on
that date, and thereafter they were subject to the laws and regulations gov-
erning the Regular Army, except as to promotions. All State forces drafted
on August 5, 1917, were in Federal service from that date. The National
Guard (in Federal service) lost its identity as such on August 5, 1917,
After that date, the Federal service of ell State troops was terminated by
discharge from the Army, and they were entitled to the same type of discharge
certificate as that authorized for use by the Regular Army. State troops
discharged for any reason while in Federal service after April 5, 1917, and
before August 5, 1917, were discharged from both the State and the Army on
the same date. Separation documents in these cases were modified to show
this fact.

Several calls were issued for the purpose of bringing State troops into
Federal service during the World War I conflict, but no calls were issued to
the several States after the draft on August 5, 1917; however, the President
was authorized (Act of January 26, 1918, Bulletin No. 7, W.D., 1918) to call
into the service of the United States the Militia and other locally created
armed forces of the Philippine Islands, under the same conditions as those
governing the "calls" or "draft" of the National Guard of the various States.
Also, after. August 5, 1917, Texas organized six regiments of cavalry, (2d,
3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th.), with the distinct understanding that they would not
be called into Federal service unless the Federal Government required their
services. These regiments were inspected by the War Department and were Fed-
erally recognized in August 1918. In September 1918, they were designated to
be called on January 2, 1919. Because of the cessation of hostilities on Nov-
ember 11, 1918, these regiments were not called as designated. Various mem-
bers of these regiments have, for a number of years, tried to establish Federal
service because their organizations were Federally recognized; however, since
these regiments were not called or drafted, the members thereof are not con-
sidered to have been in Federal service.
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After June 3, 1916, enlistments in Federally recognized National Guard
organizations were accomplished in the same manner as enlistments in the.
Regular Army. The date of active Federal service for enlistments in State
organizations already in Federal. service after June 3, 1916, ia the date the
oath is signed on the blue enlistment paper. If a National Guardsman failed
to respond on the date specified in. the call or Graft,

t

his active Federal
service begins on the date he actually reports.

two-fifths of the divisions in the: American ‘Expeditionary Forces of
1917 and 1918 were National Guard divisions. National Guardsmen are credited
with piercing the Hindenburg Line, helping crush the St. Mihiel salient, and
smashing to victory through the Meuse~Argonne. The. absorption of the National
Guard into the Army during World War I left the states without any Guard uniteefter the armistice; however, after November 11, 1918, the National Guard in

' the States began to reorganize, and numerically, it was the largest component |of the Army of the United States between (1922 and 1939.
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POLISH LEGION

The Polish Legion was organized in the United States in 1918, “but
was not a part of the United States Army/ It was made up of Polish non-
citizens who were recruited in the United States for service in France
with the Polish Army, commonly referred to as Haller's Army. The War
Department was in no way concerned in the recruitment, organization, or
equipment of the Polish units. The only action on the part of the War
Department was to grant permission for a place of assembly for the Legion.
The recruitment and the entire control of the Polish units was administered
by the Polish Military Commission, which was created in September 1917 for
that purpose by the Polish National Department of Chicago. The Polish Army
in France was created by the decree of the President of the French Republic
issued on. June 4, 1917. The Headquarters of the Commission was established
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and later moved to New York City. Permission
was extended by the War Department to use Fort Niagara, New York, as a place
of assembly for the Polish recruits, and another place of assembly was at
Niagar Camp, Nlagara~on-the Lake, Ontario, Canada.

The Polish Legion raised about 18,000 men (Second Report of the PvG,
1918, pg 102). The first officers appointed therein were active members of
the "Polish Falcons Alliance of America." In January 1919, it was dis-
covered that some American citizens had joined the Polish Army and that they
were being forced to go to Poland for service. Because of the military con-
ditions in Poland at that time, the War Department considered it undesirable
to request their discharges. The Polish-American troops were returned to the
United 520) during the period March 30, 1920-February 16, 1921 (Bul #11,
W.D., 1920).

Members of the Polish Legion earned no military status in the U. S.
Army by reason of such service, and no known records for themhave been
located at NPRC. Inquiries have been received from some of these men, how-
ever, alleging U. S. military service, and this brief narrative is felt to
be appropriate for inclusion in this monograph.
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RUSSIAN RAILWAY SERVICE CORPS

The Russian Railway Service Corps was made up of United States
railroad men, of no military experience, who were sent to Siberia in
1917 to improve the operating conditions of the Trans-Siberian Rail- |

road, The corps was under the general supervision of the State Depart- |

ment, and was organized under authority of the President of the United.
States. . .Early in June 1917,the President, with the epprovel of the Russian
Government, sent a railway advisory commission to Russie to study the
railway systems in Russia and Siberia, The commission was composed. of
five railway experts headed by a Mr. JohnF, Stevens, then Chairman of
‘the Inter Allied Technical Board. After making a complete study and rece
ommendation, four of the men returned.to the United States. Mr. Stevens
remained in Moscow as an advisor to the Ministry of. Ways of Communication.
About that time the Russian Government requested thata corpsof railway
engineers be formed in the United States for the express ‘purpose of enter-
ing the service of their country. The corps members were to be advisory .

consultants of the different sections of the railway system along the
Siberian lines. All ‘salaries and expenses. of the corps members were to. bemet by the Russian Government. ;

At the request. of the State Department, the procurenent’ of these
railway engineers was undertaken by the Director Generalof the Military
Railways and the Chief of Engineers of the.Army. ‘They were. selected from.
the different American Railways. ‘The Secretary of War on October 9, 1917,
authorized. a total of 339 men for this purpose. The first party, consist-
ing of approximately 215 men, left the United States November 19, 1917.
While they were in transit to Vladivostok, Siberia, the ‘Kerensky Government
was overthrown. by the Bolshevik Revolution. By the time they arrived at
Vladivostok conditions were so unsettled that they were unable to enter up-
on their assigned duties, so they were ordered to proceed to Nagasaki, Japan.
They disembarked at Nagasaki January 10, 1918, and remained there until early
March 1918, when 110 of them were sent to Harbin, Manchuria, and were dis-
tributed along the. Chinese Eastern Railway. . The remainder of the group was
later sent to Vladivostok and distributed along the Trans-Siberian Railway asfar West as Omsk, Siberia. They assisted in the movement of troops and sup-
plies of the Allies and of the Provisional Government; the evacuation of
troops and refugees when the Kolchack Government was driven back; and in the
transportation of the Czech-Slovak contingents through Siberia. In march

|

1919, they entered upon the duties that were originally planned for them. Mr.
tone. F, Stevens was in charge of the Russian Railway Service Corps at that
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With the overthrow of the Kolchak Government, the Trans-Siberian
Railway was passed into the hands of either the Soviet Government or of
the Democratic Government of Eastern Siberia. Consequently, the Russian
Railway Service Corps came to an end. With the exception of Mr. Stevens
and a few other members, the Corps was completely evacuated from Siberia
with the American Troops. The last American Transport left Vladivostok
April 1, 1920.. :

Status. ¥
The Russian Railway Service Corps was never recognized by the War

Department as part of the military forces of the United States. The mem-
bers of the corps earned no military status by reason of their service ©

therein. There was no form of contract binding them to remain in the ser-
‘vice against their will. They were free to resign at any time.

Because of the chaotic conditions existing in Siberia in 1917, it was
deemed advisable to give the corps a semi-military organization, as a means
of protection for its members. The men were authorized to wear uniforms
which were the same as those of the United States Army Officers. Their
uniforms bore the insignia of the Engineer Corps. The men were given mili- |

tary titles, including rank from Second Lieutenant to Colonel.

Records. The records of the men who served with the Russian Railway Service
Corps have been retired to the Civilian Personnel Records, National Personnel
Records Center in St, Louis. That center is the proper depository for the
civilian personnel records of the War Department.
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SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM (1917-1918) -
Most persons who served in the Army during World War I were inducted

under the Selective Service Act of May 18, 1917.
. ot

; The Provost Marshal General was vested with the execution, under the
Secretary of War, of so much of the Act as related to registration and ol .

the selective draft. The operation of the system, including the philos- jo
ophy of its relationship and effects, are covered in the First and Second -
Reports of the Provost Marshal General of December 20, 1917 and 1918.
These books are on file in the NPRC Library, along with bound editions of
the Selective Service rules and regulations, as prescribed by the Presi-
dent. The latter includes the interpretation. and construction of the law,
which is broken down into sections. Also included therein are the types
of record forms authorized for use by the Provost Marshal General.

;
The World War. I Selective Service System was somewhat ramified and .

intricate and the processes were changed from time to time. No oath was _
required of anyone inducted under the system. The reason for this was
that a theory was necessary under which a person unwilling to be inducted =~
or refusing to report might be considered nonetheless as having been in-
ducted. One specific principle which operated in every case of induction . .

was that the induction was. accomplished by THE ARRIVAL OF A SPECIFIED HOUR.
The arrival of a designated time placed the unwilling as well as the will- |

ing in a military status regardless of the physical whereabouts of the per- |

son and without any necessity for him to sign anything or take any oath. -

' The order of procedure under the draft was: (1). registration, (2)
classification, (3) physical examination at place of local board, and (4)
induction and mobilization. Physical examination was required of each
registrant before his local board sent him to a mobilization camp. The
local board had no authority to issue an induction order to a man prior

—

to his physical examination, even though the physical examination at mobi-
lization camp was the determining factor in his final acceptance into the
Arny. .

.

World War I draft evaders were generally of three kinds, viz (1) slack-
ers (those who failed to register), (2) delinquents (those who registeredbut failed to report for physical examination or failed to file draft ques-tionnaires), and (3) deserters (those ordered to report for military duty
andfailed to report on the day and hour specified). A registrantcould be-

* come a deserter. by failing to obey the order of the local board to reportfor military duty; or by failing to obey the order of the State Adjutant oo
General to report after having been reported to that official as a delinquent.
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The Adjutant General was the only authority who could induct a registrant
without a preliminary physical examination. Once the local board reported
a registrant as delinquent or as a deserter to the Adjutant General that
board ceased to have jurisdiction of the registrant for purposes of induc-
tion. <A registrant once inducted into the military service came under the
jurisdiction of the military suthoritieg, and deserters from that service
became amenable to trial by general court martial. Instructions for dis-
posing of draft deserters are found in War Department Circulars 75, 125,
375, and 574 of 1919.

-

RBaconds.

The retained World War I Selective Service records are in the custody
of the Federal Records Center, 221 St. Joseph Avenue, East Point, Georgia.
These records contain invaluable information often needed in handling and
adjudicating reference service cases.

Approximately 24 000 000 male persons born on or after September 12,
1873, and before September 12, 1900, registered under the Act of May 18,
1917. Of that number, 2 810 296 were selected and entered the military
service. The draft records of those who. were not inducted into the mili-
tary service, with the exception of the registration cards, were destroyed
under the Act of August 5, 1939. That Act provided for the disposition of
certain records of the United States Government.

References.
|

WHI Precedent File, labeled "Selective Service." Organization,
Operation and Functions of The Adjutant General's Office -Lecture No. 7,
Selective Service Division - dated Aug 24, 1923.
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SERVICE NUMBERS
—

General John J. Pershing recommended on Januery 25, 1918, the number-
"ing of officers, enlisted men, and civilian employees of the War Depart-
ment. Ithad become obvious by that time, becauseof the large numbers .of persons serving under similar and. identical names, that a numbering

_

system of some type would be necessary for the prompt and accurate igfication of War Department personnel. On February 8, 1916, the General's
recommendation was adopted insofar as it pertained to enlisted personnel
of the Army. The assignment of numbers was begun generally as of February

—

28, i.e., to all enlisted personnel in service on and after that date.
The. personnel records reveal, however, that some numbers were assigned to
persons who were discharged between-‘February & and February 28, 1918.

Service numbers for commissioned officers, warrant officers, Arny
nurses, Army field clerks, and field clerks of the Quartermaster Corps,
were first assigned under authority of War Department Circular No. 138
dated May 26, 1921. Whereas the numbers for enlisted personnel were with-
out alphabetical prefix, commissioned officers' numbers were preceded by
the letter "0"; warrant. officers! by "WW"; Army Nurses! by "N"; and: Field
Clerks' by "F," - Bo ae

Marine Corps personnel serving in the American Expeditionary Forces .

during the World War I emergency period (1918-1919) were allotted numbers
by the Army. These were taken from the first series of blocks allotted.
The Marine Corps personnel who were assigned numbers from blocks received
from the Army were also assigned numbers by the Marine Corps. Theyre-tained both numbers; however, the Army number.is seldom referred to unless
there is a mixup in identifying information. ©

Throughout the World War I period, identification numbers were lnown
as "Army Serial Numbers." It was not until 1949 that the term "Service
Number" was adopted.. The approved method for writing these numbers is to
allow one space between the million and hundred-thousand digits, and one
space between the thousand and the hundred digits. Commas are not used.
Exemples: 27 894. 321; 09 826; N 700 O00. ae
Service Number Card File.

The service number cards show the person's name, service number, ‘and
reenlistment date if applicable. Cards measuring 3" by 5" were used until ©

June 30, 1940, when regular IBM cards were adopted. All cards were serial-
ized and filed in numerical order, without regard to rank. After the IM.
cards came into use, however, the cards for commissioned personnel were
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filed separately--also in numerical order--from those of enlisted per
sonnel,

It will be noted that this discussion on service number cards dis-
regards the accepted cut-off date for "World War I Records," 1i.e., Sep=-
tember 7, 1939. This is so because there was no cut-off or break in.
the card files until after World War II. October 5, 1945, is the divid-
ing date between the World War II records and the Post World War II
records.

Assignment
of Numbers.

Service numbers were allotted in blocks--one series of numbers to a
block--to the various department and corps area commanders, who in turn
distributed smaller blocks to other proper officials for assignment to
persons under their respective commands. An account of the numbers al-
lotted and assigned was kept. Normally, one block of numbers only was
maintained at and for one place. Before an allotted block of numbers
became exhausted, application was made to the Department Commander for a
further allotment. (These are listed as "additional numbers.") Unused
numbers not required for current use were returned to the block from
which received. The method of assigning service numbers to enlisted and
commissioned personnel was as follows:

rgonne]. Only one series of numbers was used for all en-
listed personnel regardless of organization, corps, or department. Names
were not placed in alphabetical sequence for the assignment of numbers. .

For instance, service number 1 was assigned to Sergeant Arthur B. Crean.
Medical Department; and service number 2 was assigned to Private Patrick
J. Skelly.

Numbers 1 to 5 996 630 were the first allotted and were as-
signed during the period February 28, 1918 - February 28, 1919,
to enlisted personnel who were in service during that period.
(Men who had been assigned a service number and then reenlisted
after February 28, 1919, retained their original number. In
these cases, however, the number was preceded by the letter "R."

The second block of numbers allotted, 6 000 000 to 7 099 999, |

was assigned toenlisted personnel who first enlisted during the
period-March 1, 1919 - June 30, 1940. Any numbers not used when
the first and second blocks were discontinued were cancelled.
Subsequent to March 1, 1919, numbers greater than 6 000 000 were
also assigned to enlisted men who returned to active duty status
from retirement or from desertion, or were restored to duty from
a sentence to dishonorable discharge and/or confinement.
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Comm issioned Personnel. The plocks of numbers allowed to commie.
sioned pereonnel. areas follows: : . 4 “4

Ol thru0 ‘99 999 (Regular Army Officers). Effective July 1, 7
1921, numbers from this block were assigned to Regular Army Officers, - , "and were still in use October 5, 1945. In assigning numbers to Regu- |lar Army Officers, relative rank was followed until the senior officer oN
on the promotion list order was reached. Officers not on the promo~-
tion list (below grade of Colonel) were fitted in with the service ~
number sequence according to service. Service number O 1 was assigned
to General. John J. Pershing. : Co

o 100 001 (No Maximum ) (Reserve Division). . Effective July1,1921, Reserve Officers, Commissioned Officers of. the National Guard
of the United States, and Commissioned Officers.of. the Army of the- Dc ,

United States appointed as such after being enlisted. or inducted into
Federal service as Warrent Officers or enlisted men, were assigned. —

numbers from the block beginning with 0 100 O01. Reserve- Officers .were assigned numbers according to date of appointment. No maximum
‘limit. was specified for the block beginning with 0 100 001; however,,.
numbers from this block were still being assigned October 5, 1945...

~  Ne'700 000 to N-719 999 (Regular Army Nurses); N-720 000 to ~~ ‘|
N-741 999 (Reserve Nurses). Effective July 1, 1921, Reguler Army: =Nurses were assigned numbers from-the block N-700 000 thru N-719 999. iIn 1941, a block of service numbers extending from N-720 000 to oo |

N-741 999 was allotted to Corps: Area and Department Commanders for... “at

assignment to Reserve Nurses. These blocks of numbers were still in’.
use October 5, 1945, a a |W- 00 _(N imum) (Warrant Officers of th

:

lar
ray

diW-2 000 Wa2 001 Warrant Officers of t ional ardWe2 100 001 to W-2 120 000 (Warrant Officers with T° ts).
Effective July 1, 1921, numbers from the W-800 000 block were assigned
to Warrant Officers of the Regular Army... No maximum limit was specified ~

_
for this block. The block beginning with W-2 000 101and extending |‘through W-2 001 099 was allotted for assignment to Warrant Officers of |

the National Guard of the United States. In December 1941, Warrant Of-
ficers appointed temporarily in the Army of the United States were as- ta
signed numbers from W-2 100 001 to W-2 110 000. This block was extended
in June 1942 to include W-2 120 000. These blocks were still in use for

, :

Warrent Officers October 5, 1945. ; . OS .

_W- 0 No Max Field lerka and Field lerka ‘of the |
ter gs). Field Clerks and their records are discussed under -

"201 Files" in part I of this monograph. There were only about 400 Fleld —
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Clerks in service in July 1921, the date service numbers were assigned
to them. Consequently, the 800 000 block was sufficient for both the
Field Clerks and the Warrant Officers of the Regular Army--see preceed-
ing block. The 9th Corps Area, for example, was allotted only 42 num
bers from the 800 000 block for assignment to Army Field Clerks and
Field Clerks of the Quartermaster Corps on duty in that Corps area.

CS-1 000 thry CS-2 000 (Contract Surgeons). A block of numbers
beginning with CS-1 000 and extending through CS-2 000 was allotted for
assignment by the Surgeon General to Contract Surgeons. These numbers
were first assigned about 1941.
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SLAVIC LEGION

A great many men, technically enemy aliens, were excluded from the
World War I draft. They were residents of the United States, but were
not citizens. Their interests, however, were to serve the United States.
The Act of July 9, 1918 (Bul #43, W.D., 1918), among other things, author-
ized the formation of a force of volunteer troops for thepurpose of uti-
lizing the services of these men. The formation was to be known as the
Slavic Legion. The men eligible for recruitment under that Act represented
the oppressed races of the Austro-Hungarian or the German Empire which in-
cluded the following:

Czecho-Slavak: Jugo-Slavs:
Bohemians or Cgechs ; Serbians
Moravians Croatians
Slovaks Slovenians
Ruthenians Bosnians

Dalmatians

The regulations pertaining to the formation of the Slavic Legion were
published in G.O. #90 and G.0O. #103, W.D., of 1918. Arrangements were made

’

whereby the local boards would enlist all volunteers for the Slavic Legion
(Second Report of PMG, pgs 106-107). One company (known as the lst Provi-
sional Company Slavic) was in the process of being formed at Camp Wadsworth,
South Carolina, when the entire plan was abandoned on November 11, 1918,
cessation of hostilities.

If the Slavic Legion had been completely organized on or before Nov-
ember 11, 1918, all members therein would have trained with the other troops,
and have been credited with a military status.

Some unit type records of the lst Provisional Slavic Company are among
the Camp Wadsworth organizational records for World War I.
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UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Section II of Monograph No. 13, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (prepared by the Federal Records Center in 1956) presents a very
lucid deseription of the United States Public Health Service, including
records holdings, maintenance, etc. Consequently, the inclusion herein
is primarily intended as a reference rather than a narrative.

The United States Public Health Service was a civilian Federal agency.
In 1889, however, it established e Commissioned Officers' Corps, and in
1918, a Commissioned Officers' Reserve Corps, for its professional per-
sonnel, These Corps were patterned very much like those of the United
States Army.

Au important incident during World War I was that the control of all
government activities for civilian health was given to the United States
Public Health Service by order of the President of July 1, 1918. By virtue
of that order, the Service took over the health and sanitation control of
all commmnities engaged in war industry, especially those engaged in ship-
building and munitions manufactures. The task of stemming the influenza
scourge of the fall of 1918 also devolved upon the Service.

Officers of the Public Health Service who were detailed in time of
war for duty with the Army were entitled to a pension and benefits under
the World War Adjusted Compensation Act comparable to officers of similar
grade and service in the United States Army (Sec. 2208 JAG Opinion 1912 ~-

1930, and Sec. 201 (f), World War Adjusted Compensation Act). The eligi-bility for such benefits was based on the provisions of the Act of July 1,
1902 (Bul. #21, W.D., 1918).

There are no known United States Public Health Service records among
those of the Army World War I military personnel records.
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WORLD WAR I TRAINING CAMPS —

The various training schools and camps discussed herein were primar-
ily conducted for the purpose of better qualifying men for military ser-vice, especially those men who were anticipating becoming officers in the
United Stetes Army. These camps and schools were under the direct super-
vision of The Adjutant General after June 3, 1916. The periodof time
spent in these training sessions did not confer. a military status. ‘It. is
creditable as.military service only for persons who were in the military
service in some other capacity during. the training period such as:

: Candidates who. were. Reserve. Officers and:were ordered to active
duty by Camp Commanders under the provision. of par As G.0. noW.D., 1917. oo
Commissioned Officers who were already on active duty. -

"Enlisted men between ‘the ages of 21 and 10years in organized
divisions. . .

‘Enlisted men between the ages ofta 40 years
8

from organiza-
tions not. in divisions except the Coast Artillery and the var-.tous staff. corps. .. a
Enlisted personnel from all branches of the ‘Army. (Enlisted

_

men desiring to attend the school submitted their ‘applications
to. their immediate commanding officers who, in turn, processed
the application through the division commanders.) :

Selective Service Registrents who were issued a
2

competent order
offering individual induction into the Students Army Training
Corps (SATC), who were accepted, were found physically quali-
fied for military service, and were actually inducted into the
Arny. (Approximately 6,000 students were present and actually
drilled and took part in the activities of the SATC, but did
not become members of the United States Army because their in-
duction had not been accomplished in accordance with the Selec-
tive Service Law and Regulations, )

The type of treining school or camp and the period of training are
important since the trainees' status are involved, For this reason, each
type is discussed separately below.

Citizens' Military Training Camps. All training camps in operation
prior to the passage of the National Defenége Act of. June 3, 1916, are
generally known as the "Citizens Military Training Camps." The first
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World War I Training Camps
t

Federal Training Camps, designated "Student Camps," were instituted by
the War Department in 1913 through the initiative of Major General Leon-
ard Wood and various University Presidents. Members of the Student's
Camps formed at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in 1913, were known as "The
Society of the National Reserve Corps." The members of the so-called
Business Men's or Senior Camps, which began in August 1915, formed an
organization to promote the training camp system. In 1916, all these
organizations combined and merged their identity in "The Military Train-
ing Camps Association of the United States.'' The membership of the as-
sociation was limited to men who had completed one or more tours of duty
in a Federal Student Camp. (Instructions for establishing these camps
were published in W.D. Bul. #48, 1914, and Bul. #23, 1915.) The dates
and places of these camps were as follows:

StudentCamps.

Gettysburg, Pa. - Jul 6 to Aug 14, 1913
Monterey, Calif. ~ Jul 1 to Aug 8, 1913
Monterey, Calif. ~ Jun 26 to Jul 31, 1914
Ashville, N. C. - Jul 6 to Aug 7, 1914:
Burlington, Vt. - Jul 6 to Aug 7, 1914
Chicamauga Park, Ga. - Jul 5 to Aug 8, 1915

‘ Ludington, Mich. ~ Jul 7 to Aug 7, 1914
Ludington, Mich. ~ Jul 5 to Aug 8, 1915
Plattsburg, N. Y. - Jul 5 to Aug 8, 1915
Presidio of San Francisco, Calif. - Jun 25 to Aug 1, 1915

(Changed to: Jul 10 to Aug 15, 1915) ©Business
Men's Camps.

Plattsburg, N.Y. ~ Aug 10 to Sep 6, 1915
no " ~ Sep 8 to Oct 6, 1915

Fort Sheridan, I11. - Sep 20 to Oct 17, 1915
Lensdown, Pa. - Oct 20 to Nov 27, 1915
American Lake, Washington ~ Aug 23 to Sep 12, 1915
San Francisco, Calif. - Aug 20 to Sep 15, 1915
(Also authorized at Fort Hamilton, N.Y., in 1915, was a business
men's camp for Coast Artillery instructions only,)

it ining Ca tt ¢

lst Senior Division = Jun 5 to Jul 2, 1916
2nd Junior Division - Jul 5 to Aug 8, 1916
3rd Senior Division - Jul 12 to Aug 8, 1916
4th Senior Division - Aug 10 to Sep 6, 1916

. 5th Senior Division - Sep 8 to Oct 5, 1916
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Reserve Officers Training Camps. These training camps for reserve
officers and candidates for commission in the Army of the United States
were established under authority contained in Section 54 of the National
Defense Act of June 3, 1916, and in Section 1, Act: of May 18, 1917: (Spe-
cial Reguletions #49, W.D., 1917.) The four series ‘of these camps

|
are

discussed separately as follows:

First Series From May 15 to August 15, 1917. There were admit-
tea to the first series’ 7,957 officers who had previously been com-
missioned in the Reserve Corps, and approximately 30,000 selected~

' civilians. Each camp was organized as a provisional training reg-
- iment; the regiment was sub-divided into nine infantry companies; ©

two troops of cavalry; three batteries of field artillery; and one
company of engineers. After the first period candidates were shift-
ed from and to troops, batteries and companies for training in the
Arm of service for which they were best suited. At the conclusion
of the first series, 27,341 candidates were commissioned. The first
series was held at the following places:

Plattsburg Barracks, New York -

- Madison Barracks, New York
- Fort Niagara, New: York

Fort Myer, Virginia
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia
Fort McPherson, Georgia
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana -

Fort. Sheridan, Illinois
Fort Logan H. Roots, Arizona -

Fort Snelling, Minnesota
Fort Riley, Kansas
Camp Funston, Leon Springs, Texas
Presidio-of San Francisco, California
Fort DesMoines, Iowa, June 11 to October 14, 1917

. Second Series From August 27 to November 26, 1917. The definite
mission of the second series. was to produce a body of officers capable
of filling the grades above second lieutenant. A total of 17,237
candidates were commissionéd from the second ‘series. The second series

_
Was held at the following places:

Plattsburg Barracks, New York
Fort ‘Niagara, New York
Fort Myer, Virginia
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. ~~
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Fort Sheridan, Illinois
Fort Snelling, Minnesota
Camp Funston, Leon Springs, Texas
Presidio of San Francisco, California
Schofield Barracks, Territoryof Hawaii

Third

SeriesFromJanyary
5.toApril,19,

1918. The third
series was intended to produce line officers only. All men, both
from civilian life and from the Army, entered the third series
with the understanding thst they were not to be commissioned at
the close of the training period, but were to be listed as eligible
for appointment as second lieutenants to be later commissioned as
vacancies occurred, meanwhile retaining the status of enlisted men.
Approximately 90 per cent of the students were selected from the
enlisted personnel of the Army, and the remaining 10 per cent from
civil life. While awaiting such appointment, they were to be known
as officer candidates. All those who qualified, approximately 11,659,
were commissioned as second lieutenants May 29, 1918, and assigned to
active duty. Civilian candidates were required to enlist for the dura-
tion of the war and if not successful in being appointed to a commis-
sion, to complete the term of enlistment. The third series was held
at the following places:

Camp Bowie, Texas
Camp Custer, Michigan
Camp Devens, Massachusetts
Camp Dix, New Jersey
Camp Dodge, Iowa
Camp Funston, Kansas —

Camp Gaillard, Canal Zone
Camp Grant, Illinois
Camp Gordon, Georgia
Camp Hancock, Georgia
Camp Jackson, South Carolina
Camp Kearney, California
Camp Lee, Virginia

-Camp Lewis, Washington
Camp McClellan, Alabama
Camp Meade, Maryland
Fort Monroe, Virginia
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia
Camp Pike, Arkansas
Schofield Barracks, Territory of Hewai
Camp Sevier, South Carolina
Camp Sheridan, Alabama
Camp Shelby, Mississippi
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Camp Sherman, Ohio
Camp Stanley, Texas
Camp Taylor, Kentucky
Camp Travis, Texas
Camp Upton, New York
Camp Wadsworth, South Carolina
Fort Wm. McKinley, Philippine Islands

Fourth Series From May 15 to September 1, 1918. The fourth
series was primarily for the training of enlisted men to become
offcers (see Central Officers' Training Schools next paragraph.)
The fourth series was held at the following places:

Aberdeen, Maryland
. Camp Beauregard, Louisiana

Fort Bliss, Texas
Camp Cody, New Mexico
Camp Custer, Michigan
Camp Devens, Massachusetts
Camp Dodge, Iowa
Camp Fremont, California
Camp Funston, Kansas
Camp Gordon, Georgia
Camp Grant, Illinois
Camp Hancock, Georgia
Camp Humphreys, Virginia
Camp Jackson, South Carolina
Camp Joseph E. Johnston, Florida
Camp Kearney, California
Camp Lewis, Washington
Camp MacArthur, Texas
Camp McClellan, Alabama
Camp Meade, Maryland
Camp Meigs, D.C.
Fort Monroe, Virginia
Camp Pike, Arkansas
Camp Polk, North Carolina
Schofield Barracks, Territory of Hawaii
Camp Shelby, Mississippi
Camp Sherman, Ohio
‘Camp Sheridan, Alabama
Camp Sevier, South Carolina
Camp Stanley, Leon Springs, Texas
Camp Taylor, Kentucky
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Camp Travis, Texas
Camp Alfred Vail, New Jersey.Camp Wheeler, Georgia
Camp Wm. McKinley, Philippine Islands

' i
« Some unsatisfactory conditions were created in the Fourth

‘Series of the ROTC, because each school was under the immediate juris-
diction of the respective division commander. In order to coordinate .

the work at the training schools and to separate the schools and the
students attending them from the division, the Central Officers' Train-

-ing Schools were established. Students transferred from the Fourth Series
of the Reserve Officers' Training Camps constituted the first class ad-
mitted to the Central Officers' Training Schools, which graduated August
26, 1918. The term of training was usually for a period of three months.
Both civilians and enlisted men were selected for the COTS. Civilians
within the draft age were inducted and sent to the COTS by their local
boards, and those above the draft age were called direct to the schools.
Classes were started each month up until November 11, 1918. No more
candidates were admitted after that date, and the last class was grad-
uated February 15, 1919. The five Central Officers' Training School
established June 1, 1918, were located at the following places:

Camp Pike, Arkansas
Camp Gordon, Georgia
Camp Hancock, Georgia
Camp Lee, Virginia

.Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky
Camp Fremont, California (established in October .1918)
Camp Grant, Illinois (established in October 1918) —

A total of 80,436 men were graduated and commissioned from the Four
Series of the Reserve Officers'

*

Training Camps and the Central Officers'
Training Schools.

6 .) These Camps were organized under the provi-
sions of the Section 48 of the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916 (G.0.
#49, 1916), for further practical training of members of the advanced -

course, Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Senior Division, for selected
students of the ROTC, No men were commissioned upon the termination of
these camps. They were primarily intended to become military instructors
at the Students' Army Training Camps (see next paragraph). The three
ROTC Camps were located at:

Plattsburg Barracks, New York
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Fort Sheridan, Illinois
Presidio of San Francisco, California

nt
2218. There were six of these camps, Three were the continuation of
the Reserve Officers' Training Corps Camps concluded on July 16, 1918,
plus three others. They were organized under Section 54 of the Act of

_

June 3, 1916. The purpose of these camps was to train instructors for —

the Students' Army Training Corps which was to start October 1, 1918,
' at the various educational institutions. A great many of the members,

however, were commissioned at the end of the training period. Those
who were not commissioned were given the privilege of returning as ci-
vilian instructors to the various educational institutions which merged
with and became a part of the Students' Army Training Corps established
October 1, 1918. The Students' Army Training Corps Camps, listed at the
places below, are not to be confused with the Students’ Army Training |

Corps discussed in the next paragraph. ,

Plattsburg Barracks, New York
Fort Sheridan, Illinois
Presidio of San Francisco, California
Howard University, D. C.

‘Small Arms Firing School, Camp Perry, Ohio
Camp Haneock, GeorgiaStudents'ArmyTraining Corps. This Corps was authorized in

General Orders No. 79, W.D., 1918 (Section 54 of the National Defense
Act of June 3, 1916) and established October 1, 1918. It was divided
into two sections, the Collegiate or "A" Section and the Vocational or
"BY" Section, All members of Section "A" were regularly and individually
inducted into the military service of the United States and accepted
for service in the Army. -Members of Section "B" were either in the mil-
itary service of the United States as members of the Army training de-
tachments at the various educational institutions which merged with and
became a part of the Corps upon its establishment, were transferred
thereto, or were inducted for service in the Corps. The majority of
men who attended the Students" Army Training Corps were members of the
United States Army, and their status was no different from that of sol-

' diers in any other branch of the military service; Approximately 6,000
men who attended the Corps were in a non-military status because their
induction into the Corps was not accomplished. Listings of all the ed-
ucational institutions which participated in the Students' Army Train-
ing Corps are in the WW I precedent files at MPRC. The period of this
training Corps was terminated in December 1918.

PuertoRicanTrainingCamps. These camps were established under
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Section 54 of the National Defense Act of June 3,.1916, for the purpose
of training officers. There were three series of these camps. Candi-.

.dates admitted to the third series, if regularly enlisted or were induc-
ted into the Army service, acquired a military status from the date of
enlistment or induction. The first and second series were for the most
part, under the same regulations as the second series of camps in the
United States. The Puerto Rican Training Camps were conducted at the
following places:

First Series at Cayey from August 27 to November 27, 1917
Second Series at Camp Los Cases from February 1 to May 15, 1918
Third Series at Camp Los Cases from July 29 to November 5, 1918

Cayalry
Officers'

Training
School. This school which was held at

Camp Stanley, Leon Springs, Téxas, from September 25 to December 8, 1918,
was established under Section 54 of the National Defense Act of June 3,
1916. Candidates at this school were largely officers of the Texas
National Guard who had not been Federally recognized or ordered into -

active Federal service, and hence had no status in the Army of the United
States.

schools were organized under the provisions of Section 54 of the National
Defense Act of June 3, 1916 (Special Regulations 49b, W.D. 1918), and
conducted at Camp Taylor, Kentucky, for a period of about five weeks be-
ginning October 1, 1918. Candidates who attended these schools acquired
no military status in the United States Army, unless inducted or enlisted
in the military service for the period of the emergency.

ts ce Train . The Remount Service Training Schools
held at Camp Joseph E. Johnston, Florida and at Camp Shelby, Mississippi,
during summer of 1918, were organized and maintained under the provisions

©

of Special Regulations #49, War Department 1917, and Section 54 National
Defense Act of June 3, 1916. The students at these training schools
were énlisted for the period of instruction (3 months) only, and upon.completion of the course were either commissioned in the National Army,
or returned to their status as civilians...

Records.

The Citizens' Military Training Camp records were destroyed in
accordance with Act of Congress approved July 7, 1943, in that they did
not have sufficient administrative, legal, research, or other value to
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warrant. their ‘continued preservation. by the Government. Furthermore,
enrolleesat these camps acquired no military status while in attend-
ance thereat. There is available in the WW I precedent file a publi-.
cation titled "Military Training Camps Association of the United States."
The publication contains a roster of the men attending these camps from
1913 to 1916, arranged geographically by. states and Army departments.

A record for each person who attended a training camp established |
under the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, was maintained by the
Adjutant General of the Army. Those on file at NPRC are either a four-

. page 4= by 8$- inch leaflet, or a Single 8- by 103= inch page (one record
for each trainee). The record shows the dates and designation of camp
‘attended, some personal history and educational background, and sometimes
notations relating to the trainee's efficiency and physical condition.
If the trainee served in the United States Army in any capacity, the re-cord of his training camp service is filed with his military personnel ©

records. If he had no military service, the record is normally.filed in
‘a 201 folder, and occasionally in an Enlisted Jacket. The letter usually
pertains to the July 16 to September 18, 1918, Students' Army Training

- Corps Camps training period. It is not unusual to find that period re-
' corded in the Service Record, even tho the majorityof these trainees were

in training as civilians, _Students' Army Training Corps servioe ia
§

shown-in the Service Record. — a 7 oo

Rosters for the majority of the camps establiched after June 3,. 1916,
are on file in the. Unit (Organizational) Type Records at NPRC, and a few

‘are available in the WW I precedent files. A 3=- by- 5- inch card was pre-
pared for each man who attended the Reserve Officers' Training Corps Camps
from June 3 to July 3, 1918 (extended to July 16, 1918). These cards are

‘ the onlyavailable record for this period of training ‘at NPRC, ‘They are.‘filed in the wy I(Precedentfiles.
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